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A b s tr a c t  o f  d iss er ta tio n  “G lo r y , G r a c e , an d  T ruth  in Jo h n  1 :1 4 -1 8 ”
Three concepts of the revelation of God as Jesus—1)(n) kkI (f)) àXii0eia,
2) %Gpic, and 3) àô^ a (1:14-18) are unfolded throughout the Gospel in terms of ratification of the 
covenant of the presence (z^piç) of God (Exodus 33:12-34:10 LXX).
First, (f)) xaptc Kttl (f)) dÀTiGeia (1:14,17; no hendiadys) alludes to ngxi ipii-D i (Exodus 
34:6), both depicting the graciousness and consistency of God’s character (ôoga, 1:14b; 17:22). 
Jesus possesses (1:14b) and bestows God’s character onto believers (1:17; 17:6, 22, 26) by 
the means of the Holy Spirit (1:32-33; 7:39; 20:22) as the Holy Spirit is full of (f|) %dpi; kkI (f|) 
dXfiGeLa (3:34; 14:17; 15:26; 16:13; 19:37 + Zechariah 12:10 LXX). The divine character (f) xdpi; 
KctL f) dÀriGeLa) and legal corpus (6 vopoç) complement each other
in believers (14:22; 15:4-5; 17:11, 21-23; 20:23) thus fulfilling the Scripture (10:35; Jeremiah 
31:31-33; Ezekiel 36:26-28f.).
Second, %dpir àm  %dpiToc (1:16) alludes to the six (Exodus 33:12; 33:13, 13,16, 17; 
34:9-10 LXX) requests to confirm the presence (%dpi;) of God. Each occurrence of xopi; in 
%dpiv àvxl xdpLtoç (1:16) denotes the presence (xdpiç) of God: it was regained at Sinai, 
reinforced in Jesus, and retained through the Spirit. The Gospel depicts ratification of 
the covenant of the presence (xdpig) of God as Jesus in accord with its articles.
Third, all four covenantal aspects of ôoga confirming the presence (xdpt-c) of God 
are evident in Jesus: 1 ) the visible appearance (ô6&%) of God (1:14a, 14:9), 2) the intrinsic 
character (ô6&%) of God (1:14b, 17; 17:22), 3) the miraculous splendour Çéuôo^ a) of God 
(in Jesus’ incomparable signs, deeds, wonders, and marvellous acts), and 4) the divine honour 
(èvôo^ aoGîiooixai) of God (in the Son glorified by the Father).
In essence—the presence (xapic) of God—the revelations of God at Sinai and 
as Jesus are the same. In quality, the latter surpasses the former in all three—ôoÇa, x«PK, 
and f) x«PLG xal f] &%f|Geia—aspects.
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1. In tr o d u c tio n
Relationships between the revelations of God at Sinai and as Jesus are a key issue in 
the dialogue between Judaism and Christianity. Scholars discuss the issue in terms of 
replacement, fulfilment, and continuity between the former and the latter revelations. Clear 
differentiation of scholarly views on the issue is hardly possible. First, these three approaches 
do not have to necessarily exclude one another. For example, neither replacement nor 
fulfilment has to essentially undermine the continuity between the revelations. Second, these 
three approaches may overlap or combine with each other. For instance, replacement and 
fulfilment can potentially coexist. Third, these three approaches lack strict definitions of the 
terms. For example, the terms “replacement” and “fulfilment” are occasionally used as close 
synonyms or even interchangeably. With this in mind, we will now set the scene for examining 
relationships between the revelations of God at Sinai and as Jesus as depicted in the GospeP. 
We will first look at this issue from the perspective of the Gospel as a whole and then 
specifically in John 1:14-18.
1.1 Views of relationships between the revelations of God at Sinai and as 
Jesus from the perspective of the Gospel as a whole
1.1.1 The revelation of God as Jesus replaces the revelation of 
God at Sinai
In the first view, the revelation of God as Jesus replaces the revelation of God at Sinai. 
To begin with, adherents of this approach argue that Jesus is not only ‘a prophet’, who would fit 
in the line of the OT prophets, but ‘the Prophet’ par excellence, in the sense of Deuteronomy 
18:18-19. As Marie É. Boismard summarises, “Formerly God spoke to Moses, putting in his 
mouth the words intended for his people. Today, God is going to speak through Jesus; it is by 
his mouth that he is going to address his people and to give them a new law”^ . Moreover, grace
 ^The phrase “the Gospel” equals “the Gospel of John”.
14 ^Boismard, Moses or Jesus, 6, 39.
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in the NT is generally opposed to the Law, as in Paul’s, “you are not under law but under grace" 
(Romans 6:14).^ Furthermore, Mount Sinai, which had been the pre-eminent location of 
theophany in Israel’s formative period was, during the Israelite monarchy, superseded in 
dominance by Mount Zion. From the time of David on, psalmists, prophets, historians, and 
apocalyptic writers saw Zion as the most prominent place of divine self-disclosure."* Emphasis 
on seeing the LORD was gradually replaced® with prominence of hearing the word of God. 
Where there were accounts of seeing God, their main concern was to provide the setting for the 
revelation of the Word. ® When God appeared, it was not primarily for the sake of the 
theophany, but in order to send a prophet to pass on God’s Word. Judaism became a religion of 
God’s word which was either heard or to be heard. Seeing God was envisioned as an 
eschatological event which was to take place when Yahweh would come to Zlon.^ In the 
Evangelist’s view, eschatology characterised by seeing God is now realised. Yahweh has come 
to Zion as the Word incarnate and is seen in Jesus. Finally, according to the Gospel, Jesus 
replaces various OT institutions, such as the Temple and festivals. It is expected that by 
implication Jesus replaces the OT Law with (the new Law of) the Gospel as well.®
® To render a Hebrew/Greek text in English, the study utilises: NASB for BHS MT OT and NA^  ^
NT; LXE (Brenton’s translation) for the Proto-canonical corpus of the LXX/OG; RSV for the 
Deutero-canonical corpus of the LXX/OG (unless otherwise noted). Versification in the OT is 
given according to MT (unless otherwise noted).
"* Theodore Hiebert, Theophany in the OT, 508.
® The vision of God was perceived as something exceptional and dangerous (Genesis 19:26; 
32:31, Exodus 3:6; Exodus 33:20). Absence of images of God in Israel contributed to lessening 
of Sinaitic emphasis of seeing God (Kittei, dicom, 1:217-218).
® Isaiah 6:1, Ezekiel 1, Amos 9:1, cf. also Ex. 3:1.
Kittei, à/covû), 1:218.
® Motyer, John and “the Jews", 43,128, cf. 197. Along these lines also Lincoln, Truth, 232-233.
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1.1.1.1 Replacement of the revelation of God at Sinai by the
revelation of God as Jesus that envisions an opposition 
between the revelations
Some of those who argue that the revelation of God as Jesus replaces the revelation of 
God at Sinai envision an opposition between the revelations. Scholars feel that such contrast is 
expressed by Jesus who, in their evaluation, contradicts either the written or oral Law. Jesus is 
allegedly held to be a lawbreaker or sinner in various ways. Jesus is called “a sinner” for 
breaking the Sabbath (cf. 5:16; 7:21-23; 9:13-16)® and a “blasphemer” because He is calling 
God His own Father, making Himself equal with God (cf. 5:17-18; 10:31-36; 19:7)^®. Jesus is 
judged by some of the participants to be a false prophet who is leading the people astray and, 
therefore, an enemy of the nation (cf. 7:12; 11:47-50). Opponents of Jesus appeal to the 
Scripture when they question the legitimacy of Jesus arising as Christ (7:40-42) or/and the 
Prophet (7:52) out of Galilee. When put under interrogation on such charges, Jesus can only 
witness to Himself (cf. 5:31; 8:13,17). Jesus offers His blood to drink which contradicts the Law 
(6:53-56). Jesus is accused of teaching without having studied (7:14-15); technicaliy, He 
breaks the transmission of the chain of oral traditions which, according to Abot 1:1, went back 
to Moses who had received the oral Law from God.
® The term “John” in numerical references to the chapter and verse of the Gospel of John may 
be omitted (so, if no book is mentioned in a chapter and verse reference then it is the Gospel of 
John that is in view).
Of. Deuteronomy 13:1-5.
See Lincoln, Truth, 232; Pancaro, Law, 9-125.
12 Manns, John and Jamnia, 35.
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1.1.1.2 Replacement of the revelation of God at SInal by the
revelation of God as Jesus with a degree of denigration 
of Moses or/and the Law
Some of those who argue that the revelation of God as Jesus replaces the revelation of 
God at Sinai discern a degree of denigration of Moses or/and the Law. They argue that the 
Gospel uses the OT revelation as a negative foil by which to portray the revelation in Jesus as 
immeasurably superior.
Numerous scholars discover a degree of such denigration in particular episodes of the 
Gospel. Frédéric Manns maintains that just as Moses conveyed the Law at Sinai, so now Jesus 
gives the new and better Law, symbolised by wine, at Cana.^ ® Charles H. Dodd and Anthony T. 
Hanson believe that the water from the well which the Samaritan woman offers is contrasted as 
‘dead’ water with the living water which Jesus provides; the ‘dead’ water means the Torah. 
William L. Petersen interprets the bread from heaven episode as denigrating Moses. To 
begin with, the expression “the food which perishes’’ (6:27) is believed to be a reference to the 
Law as the disciples of Moses understood it. It is not Moses who provided the bread from 
heaven but Jesus’ Father. God is now acting to give Israel the true bread, as opposed to the 
manna which was much less than “true” in comparison with Jesus. Moreover, the superiority of 
the revelation as Jesus is accentuated by the present tense of the verb in the phrase, “it is My 
Father who gives [ôiôwoiv] you the true bread out of heaven.” (6:32). Furthermore, the true 
bread from heaven gives life not just to Israel, but now to the whole world (6:35, 36, 48-51).
Manns, John and Jamnia, 63-67. Along these lines also Lincoln who remarks, “the water jars 
employed for purification under the law are now filled with the wine that represents the life and 
joy of the new order.” (Lincoln, Truth, 233).
Dodd, John, 311-314; Hanson, The Prophetic Gospei, 63 (with the reference to Numbers 
21:17-18).
Petersen, Characterization, 35, 71, 96, 103,121.
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Finally, the conventional notion of a sign as an act performed by Moses to prove something else 
is replaced by the notion that Jesus Himself is the sign.
Manns finds a degree of such denigration in the Evangelist allegedly presenting Jesus 
no longer as a Jew but an adversary of the Jews.^ ® Jesus speaks of "your Law” (8:17; 10:34) 
and “their Law” (15:25). The same distance is found in Jesus addressing the Jews in terms of 
“your fathers” (6:49), as if Jesus was rejecting His Jewish origins.The Evangeiist also uses 
expressions like “the Jewish custom of purification” (2:6), “the Passover of the Jews” (2:13; 6:4; 
11:55), “a feast of the Jews” (5:1, 7:2), “the burial custom of the Jews” (19:40), “the Jewish day 
of preparation” (19:42), all of which have a flavour of the Evangelist distancing himself from the 
institutions associated with “the Jews”.
Manns observes that the Evangelist reminds the Jews who stress the Law of Moses 
that religious history does not begin with Moses. Circumcision is not from Moses but from the 
fathers (7:22). Before Moses, the Patriarchs—Abraham^® (8:39-40, 56), Isaac (1:29, 36), and 
Jacob (1:51)—bore witness In favour of Jesus. Thus, pre-Mosaic traditions are as important as 
Mosaic Law.
Norman R. Petersen^® argues that the message of the Gospel should be interpreted as 
a conflict in which Jesus and His disciples are given a positive value and Moses and his 
disciples are assigned a negative one. According to this scholar, the central Christological
Manns, John and Jamnia, 30.
So Manns, John and Jamnia, 30.
®^ Manns deduces that the Evangelist affirms that Christians are the true sons of Abraham 
because they do the works of Abraham and because there is no contradiction between faith in 
Abraham and faith in Christ (Manns, John and Jamnia, 51 ). Schoneveld agrees, “the Law (the 
Torah) is embodied in Abraham” (Schoneveld, Tora in the Fiesh, 84).
Manns, John and Jamnia, 36, 39.
®^ Petersen, Characterization, 5-6, 35, 45, 70-71, 88, 94, 96,111-112,115.
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affirmations of the Gospel appear almost without exception to be derived by antithesis as 
traditional assertions about Moses. The Evangelist persistently contrasts Moses with Jesus and 
subordinates the former to the latter. The writer, in other words, does not so much invent 
exaggerated Christology as simply (or, often, quite elaborately) invert the beliefs of Moses’ 
disciples.^^ Moses did not see God, but Jesus has made the face of God visible. Moses only 
went up and down the mountain; he did not go up to heaven. Jesus, by contrast, comes down 
from heaven and returns there (3:13, 6:38, 42, 62). Moses was merely the friend of God^ ,^ but 
Jesus is the only Son of God. Moses typologically lifted up the bronze serpent, but the Son of 
Man is being lifted up Himself (3:14). Moses served as an intercessor for the people.^® Jesus 
inverts this role and makes Moses into the people’s accuser (5:45).
Stephen Motyer "^* maintains that the Gospel appeals, “Don’t put faith in the failed 
formula, the illusory promise that the Torah life-style can still bring freedom! There is no 
deliverance from sin and death by that way.” ®^ Jesus reaches the lame and the blind for whom 
cult and the Torah offer no hope. Jesus challenges those who regard Him as a prophet to 
accept what He says.^ ® He then puts His word on a level with the Torah in offering freedom—an 
Exodus image—to all who will commit themselves to following him. Jesus’ word, rather than the 
Torah, becomes the focus of discipleship and the yardstick of truth. It is not as Moses’ but as 
Jesus’ disciples that “the Jews” *^^ will experience freedom (8:31-32). Jesus denies that this
So also Fortna, Sociology of Light, 563.
Exodus 37:11.
^  Exodus 32:11-14, 30-35, Numbers 21:7.
See Motyer, John and “the Jews”, 123, 169,170,183,192,193,195, 214.
®® Motyer, John and "the Jews”, 214.
®^ For Motyer, “Recognition of Jesus as a prophet, and continuing loyalty to Torah, do not 
necessarily entail each other.’’ (Motyer, John and “the Jews”, 166)
According to Motyer, “the Jews" refers to “a distinct group within Judaism, the Judea-based, 
Torah-loyal adherents of the Yavneh ideals, the direct heirs of pre-70 Pharisaism” (Motyer,
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Torah life-style can deliver people from sin. Because the people were slaves to sin, they were 
expelled from “the house”; but Jesus is truly able to deliver (8:34-36). Hence, Jesus’ words 
a/one are the means of liberation from sin. Motyer argues that in 8:31-59 the Law is “positively” 
used as testimony to Jesus, both by undermining the action of His opponents as lawless, and 
by testifying to His own rightness. “Negatively,” Jesus sets Himself in the place of the Law in 
8:31-59. This scholar suggests that Jesus’ claim, “I have come from God” (8:42) already sets 
Jesus implicitly in the place of the Law. Moreover, 8:41 b-42a alludes^® to Shema. The 
expressions “we have one Father: God” (8:41 ) and “He is our God” (8:54) connote the central 
Jewish confession of faith “The LORD is our God, the LORD is one!” with its accompanying 
command to “love the LORD your God with all your heart...” (Deuteronomy 6:4-5). Jesus’ 
response to the Jew’s allusion to the Shema is very pointed: “If God were your Father, you 
would love Me” (8:42). Furthermore, Targum Neofiti systematically replaces the expression 
“love the Lord” in Deuteronomy with the formula “love the teaching of the law of the Lord.” On 
the basis of these observations Motyer deduces.
The motivation for loving the law was, of course, precisely that 
it had “come from God” (42b): love for God was not repiaced 
by loving the law, but expressed by it. Jesus makes precisely 
this claim in relation to himself, stepping Into the place of the 
law as the self-expression of God.
Finally, Motyer concludes that the Gospel “emphatically claims that Jesus alone is the source of 
such revelation (1:17f, 1:51, 3:13f, 6:62f).”®°
John and "the Jews”, 213) except the handful of places where it has a purely ethnic force, 
particularly in the phrase “King of the Jews”, see 18:20, 33, 35; 19:3,19, 21.
®^ Throughout the study, the term “allusion” is utilised to refer to statements which are intended 
to remind an audience of a text or tradition they are presumed to know (Michael Thompson, 
Clothed with Christ, 30).
Motyer, John and “the Jews”, 192.
®® Motyer, John and “the Jews”, 195.
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1.1.1.3 Replacement of the revelation of God at Sinai by the
revelation of God as Jesus that recognises the ongoing 
value of Moses or/and the Law
Some of those who argue that the revelation of God as Jesus replaces the revelation of 
God at Sinai also acknowledge that the Gospel recognises the ongoing value of Moses or/and 
the Law in various respects.
First, several scholars propose that it is the issue of adherence to the oral Law that is at 
stake. Manns®^  interprets the Gospel from the perspective of the break which occurred between 
Judaism and Christianity after the destruction of the Temple: the Gospel is a call for Jewish 
Christians to leave the Synagogue for the new Church. The Evangelist points out how Jesus the 
Son of God fulfilled all that Jewish Christians had ever had in the Law of Moses and surpassed 
it. The Spirit now reminds Christians of Jesus’ teaching. Manns evaluates, “Since Christians 
have their teacher [the Spirit; the Tanna, who repeats the words of the Teacher], they should 
not have any complexes before the teachers of the Jamnia academy."®® Hence, “To define 
Jesus as the way, is to define him as the halaka which Christians must follow."®® Also along 
these lines. Jacobus Schoneveld suggests that in the Gospel, “Jesus—and after his 
glorification the Holy Spirit (the Paraclete)—provides the Oral Torah. ... The Johannine 
community sees the issue between itself and other Jews as: Which Oral Torah is the valid one 
and is to be adhered to? It rejects the Pharisaic Oral Torah in favor of the Oral Torah given by 
Jesus, saying: ‘Lord, to whom shall we go? You have the words of eternal life’ (6:8).’’®"*
®^ Manns, John and Jamnia, 34, 45, 48.
®® Manns, John and Jamnia, 34.
®® Manns, John and Jamnia, 48. Manns seems to suggest that the Evangelist reacts to the
decisions adopted at Jamnia to accept only the halaka of the Hillel school (Manns, John and
Jamnia, 45).
®"* Schoneveld, Tora in the Fiesh, 90.
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Second, several scholars take the typology into consideration. For example, Severino 
Pancaro evaluates that, “The revelation of Jesus replaces the Torah—the new reality is 
prepared for by the old, but goes so far beyond it that... [the Evangelist] hesitates to speak of it 
as a “new Law”. Pancaro’s major argument is that the Evangelist does not want to present the 
“work” of Jesus as giving origin to a new Law, and that “The ‘Law’ is a concept which is too 
laden with overtones for the Jewish adversaries o f... [the Evangelist] to allow for any such thing 
(the Law is ‘their’ Law!).”®® This scholar evaluates, “The teaching of Jesus is a “new” revelation, 
not to be found in the Law. As such it supersedes the Law. The Law is subservient to the 
teaching Jesus brings and not vice versa.”®® Yet Pancaro concludes.
What is the nature of the contrast Moses—Jesus, teaching of 
Moses—teaching of Jesus? Is it one of opposition? From a 
certain point of view, yes. ... The New Covenant is superior to 
the Old, the Gospel is superior to the Law. Jesus is greater 
than Moses, his revelation more perfect than that Moses gave 
(that given through Moses). However, there is no 
disparagement of Moses, he rather is presented as the “type”, 
the forerunner of Christ.®*"
Third, several scholars—Boismard®®, Gerhard Kittei, Schoneveld, and 
others—advocate Jesus as “the New Torah”, a “Torah in the Flesh” approach. For example, 
Schoneveld argues that, “in the prologue of John, Logos is to be equated with Torah."^  ^Kittei 
writes, “Christ is not just a teacher and transmitter of the Torah. He is Himself the Torah, the 
new Torah.”"*®
®® Pancaro, Law, 542.
®® Pancaro, Law, 116.
®^ Pancaro, Law, 471.
®® Boismard, Le Prologue de Saint Jean, 126. 
®® Schoneveld, Tora in the Flesh, 77.
'*® Kittei, Xéyœ, 4:135.
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1.1.2 The revelation of God as Jesus fulfils the revelation of God 
at Sinai
In the second view, the revelation of God as Jesus fulfils the revelation of God at Sinai:
To begin with, adherents of this approach observe that the notion of fulfilment is 
generally inherent in the Gospel. Numerous OT quotations"*  ^ in the Gospel emphasise this 
sense of fulfilment. John the Baptist indicates his position in the history of salvation by a 
quotation (1:23). Jesus confirms that the Scriptures point to Him (5:39, 46-47). Jesus makes 
use of quotations to show that His ministry is in agreement with the Scripture (6:45; 7:38; 13:18; 
15:25); an action of Jesus reminds the disciples of a word from the Scripture (2:17). Jesus and 
His opponents use quotations in their disputes on the question concerning who Jesus really is, 
to support their diverging points of view (6:31; 7:42; 8:17; 10:34; 12:34). The Evangelist 
adduces quotations to establish that what he tells his audience about Jesus—especially about 
the end of Jesus’ ministry—agrees with the Scriptures and constitutes their fulfilment (12:15, 
38, 40; 19:24, 36, 37). Jesus Himself acknowledges the fulfilment (17:12) and longs to fulfil the 
Scripture (19:28) in His ministry."*® The Passover pervades the entirety of the ministry of Jesus. 
Jesus is presented as the fulfil 1er of the meaning of the Feasts of Israel—Passover, 
Tabernacles, and Dedication."*® The Evangelist’s pointers to the death of Christ as the fulfilment 
of Passover are clear and especially significant (2:13; 6:4; 11:55; 19:31-36)."*"* On the basis of 
this notion of fulfilment evident in particular motifs of the Gospel, some scholars would 
generalise that the revelation of God as Jesus fulfils the revelation of God at Sinai as well.
"*^ Throughout the study, the term “quotation” Is used to refer to instances in which the writer 
uses direct quotation with an explicit citation formula, such as, “as the prophet Isaiah said” 
(1:23) (Thompson, Clothed with Christ, 30).
"*® So Menken, Quotations, 12-13.
"*® Beasley-Murray, John, lix.
"*"* So Beasley-Murray, John, 352; Kysar, John, 917, 927.
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Moreover, advocates of this approach pay special attention to the role that the Law 
plays in fulfilling the destiny of Jesus. Manns emphasises that in the controversy with the Jews, 
the Evangelist returns continually to the fundamental affirmation that the Law leads to Jesus 
(5:17; 7:21-24). The Jews who condemn Jesus, therefore, violate the Law (7:17; 7:19; 7:24). 
Even at Jesus’ trial, the Law is still present but it is incapable of assuring Jesus’ condemnation. 
On the one hand, the Jews appeal, “We have a law, and by that law He ought to die because He 
made Himself out to be the Son of God.” On the other hand, the Jews not only “are not 
permitted to put anyone to death” (18:31) but also unable to condemn Jesus according to the 
Law (8:46). The Jews are incapable of condemning Jesus according to “their” Law. They turn to 
Pilate and false accusations, and Pilate sentences Jesus to fulfil the Scripture. Thus, the Jews 
try to accuse Jesus of violating the Law, but Jesus dies because the Law requires His death for 
a different reason; His death is the fulfilment of the plan of salvation announced In the Law.
1.1.3 The revelation of God as Jesus continues the revelation of 
God at Sinai
In the third view, the revelation of God as Jesus continues the revelation of God at
Sinai:
To begin with, allusions to the OT in the Gospel are abundant."*® For the Evangelist, the 
Scriptures are oriented toward Christ. God created the world through the Word. The Word 
becomes incarnate in Jesus (1:14). God breathed a soul into Adam. Jesus breathes the Spirit 
upon the Apostles (20:22). Abraham rejoiced to see the day of Jesus (8:56). Isaac served as 
a prototype of the sacrificial Lamb. Jesus is depicted as God’s Passover Lamb (1:29, 36). 
Jacob’s vision of a ladder with angels ascending and descending prefigured angels ascending 
and descending upon the Son of Man (1:51 ).
Manns, John and Jamnia, 36. 
"*® Of. NA^^ 770-806.
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The revelation of God as Jesus is profoundly associated with the Exodus, the major 
event with regard to the revelation of God at Sinai. The serpent lifted up presaged the elevation 
of Christ (3:14). Manna is a prototype of the bread of life. Water which sprang from the rock 
heralded the gift of the Spirit (7:39). Miracles of the Exodus foreshadowed the ones that Christ 
performs. The imagery of the wrath of God was characteristic of theophany"*® and so is depicted 
in the Gospel (3:36). The Psalmist"*® recalls memories of God coming in powerful theophany 
over the waters to the aid of His people at the Exodus®®. The Evangelist depicts Jesus walking 
on the sea and appearing to His disciples with the words ’Eyco el[ii (6:16-21); the writer portrays 
Jesus as the revelation of God coming to His disciples in distress—in the second Exodus.®^  
Yahweh first reveals Himself to Moses in a blazing fire.®^  In the wilderness wanderings, the 
presence of the Lord with His people is manifested in the pillar of cloud by day and the pillar of 
fire (i.e. light) by night. It saves the people from their persecutors®® and guides them through the 
wilderness®"*. Jesus is portrayed as the Light of the world (8:12-20). The celebration in the 
lighting of the lamps®® is also “associated with recollection of the nation’s experience at the 
Exodus and the hope for a second Exodus.’’®® Numerous scholars—George R. 
Beasley-Murray,®^ Boismard,®® John Bowman,®® George J. Brooke,®® Glasson, Thomas F.
"**' So Beasley-Murray, John, 380-381 ; Manns, John and Jamnia, 39. 
"*® Johannes Fichtner, opyij, 5:407.
49 Psalm 77:16, 19; of. Job 9:8.
®® Exodus 14:19-20, 24-25; 15:1-8.
51 Beasley-Murray, John, 89.
®^ Exodus 3:2.
®® Exodus 14:19-25.
®"* Exodus 13:21-22.
®® As with the water-drawing ceremony.
®® Beasley-Murray, John, 127.
®'" Beasley-Murray, John, xl, lii, Iv, lix, Ixxxii, 14-15.
58 Boismard, Moses or Jesus, 11-23, 56-57, 59, 66-67.
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Glasson,®'' Joachim Jeremlas,®  ^Robert Kysar,®® Manns,®"* J. Louis Martyn,®® Wayne A. 
Meeks,®® Motyer,®*^  Nicol,®® Pancaro,®® Petersen,*^ ® Günter Reim,*"^  and Gilbert van 
Belle^^—maintain that the Gospel resembles both the book and the theme of Exodus.'"®
®® Bowman, Samaritan Studies, 298-308, 31 Of.
®® Brooke, Law, 110.
®^ Glasson, Moses, 62-64.
®^ Jeremias, Mcoüaijç, 4:872.
®® Kysar, John, 920, 925, 927.
®"* Manns, John and Jamnia, 39.
®® Martyn, History I; Martyn, History II, 125-128.
®® Meeks, The Prophet-King, 46, 56. 162-164, 290-291, 294.
®*" Motyer, John and "the Jews", 134, footnote 33,135-136.
®® Nicol, Semeia, 48-94.
®® Pancaro, Law, 137, 492-499, 515, 520.
®^ Petersen, John, 92-95,155 footnote 27.
Reim, Hintergrund, 119-129,132-140.
Van Belle, The Signs Source, 87-90,119,125-127,156-158, 249, 260, 276, 281, 297-299, 
349, 376.
®^ Compare Exodus 3:6 and John 1:18; 6:46; Exodus 3:6-10 and John’s theme of Jesus being 
sent by the Father; Exodus 3:12 and John 13:19,14:29, 8:28; Exodus 3:12 (cf. Deuteronomy 
18:21-22) and John 13:19; 14:29; 8:28; Exodus 3:13-16 and John 17:6, 11-12; Exodus 4:1, 
2-9,17 and John 4:48; Exodus 4:10 and John 7:46; Exodus 4:11 and John 9:1-3, 39; Exodus 
4:10-16 (compare Deuteronomy 18:18) and John 3:34; 7:16-18; 8:26-27, 31, 47; 12:44-50; 
14:24b; 15:10,15; 17:8,14,19-20; Exodus 4:22 (cf. Deuteronomy 6:4; 14:1-2) and John 1:34; 
8:41; Exodus 6:15 and John 6:31; Exodus 7:1 and John 5:18; Exodus 12:10, 46 and John 
19:36; Exodus 12:22 and John 19:29; Exodus 13:21-22; 14:19-25 and John 8:12; Exodus 
16:4-36 and John 6:27-33; Exodus 17:1-6 and John 7:37-38; Exodus 17:8-13 and John
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Moreover, Jesus, His disciples, and the Evangelist refer to the Law and the Prophets. 
Brooke maintains that in chapters 7-10 of the Gospel there are allusions to the 
Commandments: Sabbath (7:23; cf. 5:18); honour father (8:49; cf. 5:23); murder (7:19, 8:40,44; 
cf. 5:18); adultery (8:41); theft (10:1, 8, 10); false witness (8:14^ "*); coveting (8:44).^® This 
scholar reasons that, ‘The appealing use of the decalogue ... might have been sufficient to 
convert some, once they had admitted that Jesus and his followers had neither broken nor 
abrogated the law”*"®. Manns observes that even though Jesus distances Himself from the Jews 
by speaking in terms of “your Law” (8:17; 10:34), “their Law" (15:25), and “your fathers” (6:49),
19:17-18; Exodus 19:3, 20, 24; 24:1, 9, 12, 13, 15, 18; 32:30; 34:2; 4 (avapaivw, of. Exodus 
9:12; 34:3) 19:10,14, 21,24, 25; 32:1, 7,15; 34:29 (Katapaivw, cf. Exodus 19:11,18, 20; 20:22; 
34:5; cf. also Exodus 24:16; 33:9 LXX) and John 3:13,6:38,42,62; Exodus 19:5 and John 1:11; 
Exodus 19:10 and John 11:55; Exodus 19:9; 37:11 and John 9:29; Exodus 19:16-25 (cf. 
Deuteronomy 4:11-12, 33) and John 5:37; Exodus 20:15 (cf. Deuteronomy 5:9) and John 9:2; 
Exodus 20:19 (cf. Deuteronomy 18:16) and John 5:37-38 (cf. Deuteronomy 18:19); Exodus 
28:41 and John 17:19; Exodus 32:11-14, 30-35 (cf. Numbers 21:7 LXX) and John 5:45; 
Exodus 32:30-32 and John 5:45; Exodus 33:11 and John 9:28-29; 15:14; Exodus 33:13 and 
John 14:21; Exodus 33-34:6 and John 1:14-18; Numbers 16:28 and John 8:28-29; 14:10, 
7:16b-17; Numbers 21:9 and 3:14-15; 8:28; 12:32, 34; Deuteronomy 1:29, 31 and John 13:1; 
14:1ff.; Deuteronomy 13:1-6 LXX and John 5:18; 7:12, 47; 10:33; 19:7; Deuteronomy 18:15 
and John 1:21, 45; 5:46; 6:14; 7:40, 52, of. 1:21; Deuteronomy 18:18-19 and John 12:48-50; 
9:26ff.; 17:8; 5:30-47; 7:16-18; 17:7-8; Farewell of Moses and Prayer of Jesus (John 13-17); 
miracles depicted in Exodus and in the Gospel; the theme of Passover in Exodus and in the 
Gospel (John 1:29, 36; chapter 6; 2:13; 6:4; 11:55; 1 ;29,36; chapter 6; 19:31-36); the theme of 
tabernacles and John 7.
Motyer here adds also 8:44 (Motyer, John and "the Jews”, 130).
®^ Brooke, The Law, 105, 107-108.
*^® Brooke, The Law, 112.
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still the bonds between Jesus, the Synagogue and the Temple are being stressed (6:59; 
18:20).^^
Furthermore, numerous approaches affirm continuity in revelations of God at Sinai and 
in Jesus while implying that a) the revelations belong to different dimensions, or b) the former 
one serves as the prototype for the latter, or c) the latter revelation incorporates the former, or d) 
the concept of Law in the Gospel is altogether peculiar.
First, some of the scholars envision continuity between revelations of God at Sinai and 
in Jesus that implies a contrast between the revelations. For example, Richard J. Bauckham 
explains, “Moses could only hear God’s word proclaiming that God is full of grace and truth. He 
could not see God’s glory. But in the Word made flesh, God’s glory was seen in human form, 
and grace and truth (according to John 1:17) happened or came about {egeneto)”^^ .
Second, several scholars argue the case for a continuity between revelations of God at 
Sinai and In Jesus that assumes a comparison (such as lesser/greater, limited/full, etc.) 
between the revelations. Beasley-Murray believes Jesus is depicted as “the One who fulfils the 
hope of a second Exodus by carrying out the function of God’s passover Lamb, so achieving a 
universal redemption for the world.’’*"® This scholar concludes, “The concept of Jesus as the 
new (or rather, greater than) Moses, bringing about a second Exodus for life in the kingdom of 
God is a major theme of the Evangelist’s’’®®. Martyn argues that the feeding sign goes far 
beyond a mere repetition of Moses and the manna.®^  Petersen stresses the notion of obtaining 
eternal Wfe in Jesus’ appeals (4:13-14; 6:27).®  ^Motyer perceives freedom (8:31-38) from the
Manns, John and Jamnia, 30, also footnote 3.
*"® Bauckham, God Crucified, 74; emphasis on “hear” and “seen” added. 
*"® Beasley-Murray, John, lii; emphasis added.
®® Beasley-Murray, John, 223; emphasis added.
®* Martyn, History II, 125-128.
®^ Petersen, Characterization, 103.
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slavery®® of sin (8:12, 31-38) and death (11 ;42-42) as the advantage gained in Jesus.®"* 
Nahum M. Sarna advocates that it is going beyond just the covenant with the nation of Israel 
consummated by the theophany at Sinai that constitutes the continuity and development in the 
revelations (10:16).®®
Third, some of the scholars argue for continuity between revelations of God at Sinai 
and in Jesus through a peculiar concept of the Law. On the one hand, Pancaro holds that the 
Gospel, “presents a view of the Law which is neither contradictory nor inconsistent”®®. There are 
two different understandings of the Law—that of the Synagogue and that of the Church. The 
Law, as interpreted by the Synagogue, is opposed to Jesus.®*^  The Law, as perceived by the 
Church, should lead to the recognition of Jesus and is violated by those who condemn Jesus.®® 
Jesus is not opposed to the Law and does not deny the divine authority of the Law but claims 
that His authority is “equally divine” and that it stands “above the authority of the Law”®®. What is 
attacked and condemned by the Evangelist, concludes Pancaro, is “a false understanding of 
the Law which would oppose the Law and Jesus: observance of the Law and faith in Jesus.”®®
®® The motif “the Lord, who brought you out of the house of bondage (slavery) with a mighty 
hand” appears (with variations) nine times in Exodus and Deuteronomy, including twice in the 
“false prophet” passage (Deuteronomy 13:5,10; see also Deuteronomy 13:6 “That prophet or 
dreamer must be put to death, because he preached rebellion against the LORD Your God, 
who brought you out of Egypt and redeemed you from the house of slavery”) (Motyer, John and 
"the Jews”, 136 footnote 42).
®"* Motyer, John and “the Jews”, 136-137, 169-170.
®® Sarna, Exodus, passim.
®® Pancaro, Law, 2.
®^ Pancaro, Law, 523.
®® Pancaro, Law, 508.
®® Pancaro, Law, 492.
®® Pancaro, Law, 527.
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The Evangelist avoids speaking of Jesus abrogating or not keeping the Law—because for
the Evangelist has this double meaning. By saying “your Law” or the "Law of the Jews” the 
writer means to dissociate Christians from the attitude, meaning, and value that normative 
Judaism continues to give it. The Law retains its Christian meaning and value as a prophetic 
and pedagogical tool to prepare the people to accept the Revealer of God. The Law is impotent 
to condemn Jesus but was given by God to find its fulfilment in the death of Jesus which comes 
about as a result of the Father’s will, not because Jesus is proven guilty. For this reason, the 
Evangelist considers the Law “neither with hostility nor with detachment.”®^ According to 
Pancaro, the Evangelist does not mention the question of the relationship of faith in Christ and 
the observance of the Law because the Evangelist’s community “is formed by 
Jewish-Christlans who observe the Law, but who differ from their Jewish brethren because of 
the faith they have in Jesus as the Christ, the Son of God and, consequently, in the attitude they 
assume towards the Law. While they follow it, they do not agree that their relationship to God is 
determined by their relationship to the Law, that God has revealed himself and his will 
exclusively In the Law.®^  They claim that a Jew, however faithful to the Law of Moses, cannot be 
saved unless he believes in Jesus as the Christ and becomes a member of the community he 
formed, which has a ‘law’ of its own: that of brotherly love and faithfulness to the ‘word’ received 
from Jesus.”®® On the other hand, Manns argues that by playing on the double meaning of a 
word, the Evangelist gives a different meaning to the term Law, depending on whether it is a 
question of the synagogue or the Johannine community. For the Johannine community, the 
Law is not the oral Law but it is doing the will of the Father, it is keeping the Word, doing good 
works. For the Jews, the Law is, first of all, the written Law, a legal norm which they use and 
interpret against Jesus;®"* but it is also, the oral Law. Manns evaluates that in the Gospel the 
term Ypa4>f) refers to the Scripture as a common inheritance of Jews who have believed in
®^ Pancaro, Law, 520; see also 137, 492-499.
®® Cf. Pancaro, Law, 51.
®® Pancaro, Law, 530.
®"* Manns, John and Jamnia, 36.
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Christ: the term vonoç designates either the Bible (10:34; 15:25; 12:35), or the criminal 
legislation of the Jews (7:51; 8:17; 18:31; 19:7), or the law as a distinctive sign of the Jews 
(1:17; 7:19; 7:49) and concludes that, "This vocabulary distinction reminds the Johannine 
community of its Jewish roots and, at the same time, expresses the rejection of oral law by the 
Christians.” ®®
1.1.4 The revelation of God as Jesus complexly related to the 
revelation of God at Sinai
The complexity of the relationship between the revelation of God at Sinai and in Jesus 
as depicted in the Gospel has caused scholars to allow a degree of fusion of concepts of 
fulfilment, replacement and continuity between the revelations:
Petersen creatively envisions, “the contrast in 1:17 between the Law that came through 
Moses and the Grace and Truth that came through Jesus”®®. He contends that “the assertions 
made about Jesus in ... [1:17-18 are]... to qualify the traditional value of the Law ... the Law [is 
to] be evaluated from the perspective of what came through Jesus, rather than have what came 
through Jesus be evaluated from the perspective of the Law"®*". This scholar speaks of the 
Evangelist “making both Moses and the Law witnesses on Jesus’ behalf"®®. Petersen points to
®® Manns, John and Jamnia, 34, emphasis added. Manns adds, “one is tempted to say that 
graphe is the written law.”
®® Petersen, Characterization, 111, so also 21, 97-99,121; emphasis added.
®*" Petersen, Characterization, 98-99.
®® Petersen, Characterization, 105-108; emphasis added.
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“Jesus’ revision of the interpretation of the Law”®® and asserts that, “Jesus is ... superior to the 
Law because as the incarnate Word he has displaced it”*®®.
Andrew T. Lincoln blends an even greater number of concepts.*®* The opposition 
employs essentially wrong criteria forjudging*®^. Instead of judging “with righteous judgment” 
they judge “according to appearance” (7:24), and “according to the flesh” (8:15). Therefore, 
“Jesus’ witness is now the criterion of true judgment, and this requires a totally new assessment 
of the law.”*®® Lincoln believes that “this perspective is apparent from the start. In the prologue, 
not only are the grace and truth previously associated with the glory of Yahweh in the covenant 
with Moses (cf. Exod 34:6) now associated with the glory of the incarnate Logos (1:14), but the 
prologue also makes an explicit contrast: ‘The law indeed was given through Moses, grace and 
truth came through Jesus Christ’ (1:17). This is not a denial that, before the coming of the 
Logos, the law was previously an expression of Yahweh’s grace and truth. It is, rather, an 
assertion by the community, which has seen the fullness of grace and truth in the Logos’s*®"* 
glory, that these qualities are not now to be found in the /aw.”*®® According to this scholar the 
way of knowing God through Jesus, the only God (1:18), becomes the criterion by which the 
previous way through the Law is to be judged, and not vice versa. This theme is developed
®® Petersen, Characterization, 121; emphasis added.
*®® Petersen, Characterization, 122; emphasis added. Perhaps the options have become 
blended partly because Petersen summarises findings of Jeremias, Mwvo-fjg; Glasson, Moses; 
and Meeks, The Prophet-King. As Petersen acknowledges, “I do not think that I have found any 
Moses material in John that these critics have not observed.” (Petersen, Characterization, 155, 
footnote 15).
*®* Lincoln, Truth, 231-242.
*®^ Lincoln, Truth, 231.
103 Lincoln, Truth, 232; emphasis is added.
*®"Sic.
*®® Lincoln, Truth, 232; emphasis is added. Cf. Pancaro, Law, 537-540.
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through, “the depiction of what were previously symbols of the law, such as water, bread, and 
light as having their true realization in Jesus; of the festivals prescribed in the law as having 
their significance fulfilled in Jesus; of the terminology associated with obeying the law as now 
being appropriate for use in connection with believing in Jesus.” Lincoln exemplifies, "... the 
water jars employed for purification under the law are not filled with the wine that represents the 
life and joy of the new order.... the temple, whose regulations were based on the law, is to be 
replaced as the locus of God’s presence by the body of the risen Jesus.”*®® Lincoln further 
evaluates, “If, in the overall pattern of thought, the Mosaic law leads to the sentence of death on 
Jesus and yet the overall judgment in the lawsuit is a vindication of the one who was sentenced 
to death, then this positive verdict is also a negative verdict on the /aw.”*®*" This scholar then 
states that Jesus is “an exception to the law”, "not a subject to the law but instead fuifills all that 
the law previously stood for.”*®® “The law, then, is to be judged in the light of Jesus and his 
mission and not the other way around. Both of the previously mentioned strategies—exploiting 
aspects of the law itself and seeing Jesus as an exception—are compatible from this 
perspective. Once Jesus’ unique Identity is accepted by faith, then various parts of the law can 
be seen to be fulfilled by him, but his unique identity also means that he fulfills the law by 
transcending it.”*®®
1.2 Views of relationships between the revelations of God at Sinai and in 
Jesus from the perspective of John 1:14-18
The Prologue is mostly perceived as an overture to the Gospel. John 1:14-18 is widely 
recognised as the crux of the Prologue. To set the scene for the discussion of the issues related 
to 1:14-18, we will 1 ) discuss the range of meanings of terms ô6^ a, âXfiGeia, and voiioç 
utilised in 1:14-18, 2) contour the frame of reference for 1:14-18, and 3) examine 1:14-18
*®® Lincoln, Truth, 232-233 based on Pancaro, Law, 368-487. 
*®*' Lincoln, Truth, 232-233; emphasis added,
*®® Lincoln, Truth, 234-235.
*®® Lincoln, Truth, 235.
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verse by verse.**® In doing this, we will set out the disputed points of interpretations as given by 
scholars.
1.2.1 John 1:14-18: the range of meanings of terms ôo^ a, 
àXrjQeia, and uopoç
The broad range of meanings of terms ô6^ a, dcXf|0eia, and vopoç utilised in 1:14-18 
complicates the interpretation of the passage. At this point we will simply list the full scope of 
possible meanings of these terms with a view to eventually eliminate those connotations which 
are impossible for 1:14-18.
Various lexica and dictionaries*** list four to six different connotations for ôo^ a, generally 
as follows**^: 1) as a manifestation of light, “radiance, brightness, splendor”: 2) as a 
manifestation of God’s excellent power, “glory, majesty”; 3) as an excellent reputation, “honour, 
glory, praise”; 4) as a state characterised by honour, power, and remarkable appearance, 
“glory, splendor”; 5) as a person created in the image of God, “reflection, glory”; 6) as angelic 
powers around God, “angelic beings, majesties, dignities.”
Various lexica and dictionaries**® list four to six different connotations for %&pi; as 
follows**"*: 1 ) as a quality that adds delight or pleasure, “graciousness, attractiveness, charm”;
**® Due to limitations on the volume of this study we will only consider aspects relevant to the 
study. In this examination we utilise the following studies: J. H. Barkhuizen, John 1:17; Christian
Blumenthal, “Xapiç àvxX xapiTo;”; Donald A. Carson, John, 131 ; De la Potterie, “%&pi;”; Edwards, 
“xccpLv àvxi xapitoç”; J. S. King, Prologue.
*** See ANLEX GNTDICT, 01464; Kittel, Louwand Nida, Lexicon, 01751; UBSDICT, 
01657.
**^  Here, following the ANLEX GNTDICT, 01464 categories.
**® See ANLEX GNTDICT, 05609; Louw and Nida, Lexicon, 06874; UBSDICT.
**"* Here, following the ANLEX GNTDICT, 05609 categories.
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2) as a favourable attitude (a) of what is felt toward another, “good will, favor”; (b) as a religious 
term for God’s attitude toward human beings, “kindness, grace, favor, helpfulness”; 3) (a) as 
exceptional effects produced by God’s favour, “ability, power, enablement"; (b) as practical 
proofs of good will from one person to another, “kind deed, benefit, favor”, “collection” for the 
poor, “generous gift”; 4) as an experience or state resulting from God’s favour, “state of grace, 
favored position”; 5) as a verbal thank-offering to God, “gratitude, thanks”; 6) as contained in 
formulas that express greetings or farewell in letters, “good will, favor, blessing.”
Various lexica and dictionaries**® list four to six different connotations to dA,n0€ia 
generally as follows:**® 1) as what has certainty and validity, “truth”; 2) as the real state of 
affairs, especially as divinely disclosed “truth”; 3) as the concept of the Gospel message as 
being absolute truth, “truth”; 4) as true to fact statements, “truth, fact”; 5) as what is 
characterised by love of truth, “truthfulness, uprightness, fidelity”; 6) as reality as opposite to 
pretence or mere appearance, “truth, sincerity”.
The meaning of the term vopoç in the phrase 6 vopoc ôià Mwüoéwç èô60ri, f) %dpiG xal n 
dif|0€ia ôià lîiooO XptoToû kyivexo (1:17) is debated; suggestions are “a distinctive sign of the 
Jews”***^ , “Torah in its comprehensive sense, as the authoritative basis of the whole religious 
life and thoughts of the Jewish people”**®, “the body of teaching revealed to Moses which 
constitutes the foundation of the whole social-religious life and thought of Israel,”**® etc. 
Scholars also discuss the difference between the Johannine and Pauline usage of the term. 
Paul uses the word vopoç to designate: 1 ) the Decalogue and the Mosaic Law in the “strict”
**® See ANLEX GNTDICT, 00233; Bultmann, “dÀii06La”: Louw and Nida, Lexicon, 00238; 
UBSDICT.
**® Here, following the ANLEX GNTDICT, 00233 categories.
***" Manns, John and Jamnia, 34.
**® Dodd, John. 77; so also Pancaro, Law, 517.
**® Pancaro, Law, 515.
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sense—as a body of legislation; 2) the Pentateuch; 3) the OT as a whole. In this respect, 
Pauline usage corresponds to the usage of the word nnln in the consecrated Jewish sense. 
However, Paul also uses v6|xoç in an “extended” or “improper” sense (from a Jewish point of 
view) and speaks of “the law of sin and of death”, “the law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus”, 
“the law of sin and of death”, “the law of Christ”, etc. In such cases, vopoc takes on the meaning 
it has in the Greek tradition. Johannine scholars argue that In the Gospel, vojiot; never “strays 
away from the Jewish into the Greek field of meaning”. The Evangelist uses voiioç only in the 
consecrated Jewish sense covered by
1.2.2 John 1:14-18: the frame of reference
During the first half of the 20**^  century Rudolf Bultmann,*^* Dodd,*^  ^Ernest F. Scott, 
Robert H. Strachan,*^"* and other scholars sought to interpret the Gospel mainly against a 
Hellenistic background. In the second half of the 20*'’ century scholars have increasingly 
recognised the Jewishness of the Gospel.*^® The Gospel has been studied from such Jewish 
perspectives as the temple/synagogal liturgy,*^® rabbinic exegesis/patterns of thoughts,*^*" the
See Dodd, John, 76; Pancaro, Law, 514.
Bultmann, John.
Dodd, John. Dodd particularly links the Gospel with the Hermetic Corpus and Philo. Dodd 
already mentions, though, that xapiç xal âA,f|0eia, “corresponds with the Old Testament 
expression nggi non” without a particular reference to Exodus 34:6 (Dodd, John, 175)
Scott, John.
Strachan, John.
*^ ® Beasley-Murray, John; Boismard, Moses or Jesus; Edwards, “x&piv àvxï x«pltoç.”
*^ ® Aileen Guilding, John.
Peder Borgen, Jewish Exegeticai Traditions; Evans, Word and Giory; Le Déaut, Targums, 
265-283; Motyer, John and "the Jews,"especially 44; Thyen, He//, 174.
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T o ra h , th e  Prophets,*^® and Wisdom traditions.*®® The matter of the OT quotations in the 
Gospel has been widely discussed.*®* Associations of characters of the Gospel with their 
counterparts and prototypes of the OT—Moses,*®  ^David,*®® and others—have been 
investigated as well.
Scholars have particularly stressed the attention the Gospel pays to the matter of the 
Law and the glory of God. The place where the glory of the Lord dwelt and where the people 
went to obtain expiation for their sins no longer exists.*®"* The Law without the Temple has 
become the centre of Jewish religious life. It is therefore urgent to interpret the Law given during 
the Exodus.*®® Therefore, scholars reason that the Gospel pays much attention to the matter of 
the Law. The theme of the glory of God dwelling among the people of Israel, in and upon the 
Tabernacle, is one of the most prominent themes of Exodus. Hence, researchers argue that 
already the language of 1:14 concerning the Logos being among the people (èoKnvwoev kv fiptv) 
echoes*®® the dwelling of the glory of the Lord among the people of God in the wilderness.*®^
*^ ® Beasley-Murray, John; Boismard, Moses or Jesus.
*^ ® Lincoln, Truth.
*®® Ben Witherington III, John’s Wisdom.
*®* See Menken, Quotations.
*®^ Meeks, The Prophet-King; Boismard, Moses or Jesus.
*®® Margaret Daly-Denton, David.
*®"* Most scholars assume that the Gospel is written after destruction of the temple in 70 c .e .
John A. T. Robinson, however, argues that the theology of the Gospel, particularly the
pre-existent chrlstology as developed by the Prologue, is old, since Paul and the letter to the
Hebrews knew of it already (Robinson, Redating, 254-311 ).
*®® Manns, John and Jamnia, 51; Pancaro, Law, 2, 492, 508, 523, 527.
*®® Throughout the study, the term “echo” Is employed to refer to cases where the influence of a
text or tradition upon the writer seems evident, but where it remains uncertain whether the writer
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Scholars have Intensely debated the matter of the frame of reference for John 1:14-18. 
The relationships between John 1:14-18 and Exodus 32-34 are often considered to be the key 
to the revelations of God at Sinai and in Jesus. Exodus 33-34:6 depicts the revelation of God at 
Sinai. Moses requests to see God’s glory (Exodus 33:18). The Lord does not allow Moses to 
see God’s face and explains that, “no man can see Me and live" (Exodus 33:20). The Lord 
promises to place Moses in the cleft of the rock, cover him with His hand, pass by and then take 
the hand away, so that Moses could see God’s back (Exodus 33:22, 23). Then the Lord 
descends, passes in front of Moses, and proclaims, “The LORD, the LORD God, 
compassionate and gracious, slow to anger, and abounding in lovingkindness and truth...’’ 
(Exodus 34:6).
A relationship between John 1:14-18 and Exodus 33-34:6 was first proposed by 
Brooke F. Westcott in 1887.*®® In 1953, the idea was further developed by Boismard, who 
focused specifically on the connection between John 1:14 and Exodus 34:6.*®® In 1985 Gérard 
Rochais claimed that the idea of a connection between John 1:14 and Exodus 34:6, “has since 
then become well known and, it seems, commonly accepted.’’*"*®
was conscious of the influence at the time of writing or dictating (Thompson, Clothed with 
Christ, 30).
*®^ The Evangelist repeatedly uses the terminology of the “wilderness” (1:23; 3:14; 6:31 ; 6:49; 
11:54).
*®® Westcott writes that the “[irÀfipriç xapiTo; Kal àA-îieeiaç] combination recalls the description of 
Jehovah, Exod. xxxiv. 6 (Ps. xxv. 10); and is not infrequent in the Old Testament; Gen. xxiv. 27, 
49, xxxii. 10; Ps. xl. 10,11, Ixi 7 (noxi non),” (Westcott, John, 24). Westcott’s commentary was 
apparently written mostly between 1883 and 1887 but published posthumously in 1908.
*®® Boismard, Le Prologue de Saint Jean, 69f.
*"*® Rochais, La formation du Prologue, 32.
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Scholars distinguish five important points of convergence between John 1 ;14-18 and 
Exodus 33-34:6:*"**
1. The general contrast between Moses and Jesus presupposes the giving of the Law at 
Sinai, “For the Law was given through Moses; grace and truth were realized through 
Jesus Christ” (John 1:17). *"*^
*"** As listed in Evans, Word and Glory, 80-81. Several scholars deviate from this paradigm, 
Leon Morris sees the parallelism as follows, “...Moses used to take the tent and pitch it outside 
the camp. ...Whenever Moses entered the tent, the pillar of cloud would descend...” (Exodus 
33:7, 9) = "... the Word became flesh, and dwelt [tabernacled] among us” (1:14); "... all the 
people saw the pillar of cloud ...” (Exodus 33:10) = "... we saw His glory” (1:14);“... the LORD 
used to speak to Moses face to face ...” (Exodus 33:11 ) = “the law was given through Moses” 
(1:17); [The LORD said to Moses]..., “You cannot see My face,...” (Exodus 33:20) = “No one 
has ever seen God" (1:18); [The LORD says to Moses]... “you shall see My back, but My face 
shall not be seen” (Exodus 33:23) = “the only Son, who is in the bosom of the Father, He has 
made Him known.” (1:18) (Morris, John, 103 footnote 87; cf. also Henry Mowley, John, 
135-137).
*"*^  Of course, there are exceptions. Walter Brueggemann and Daly-Denton envision David in
the phrase f) %apu; koX f) &A.f|8eia (behind which, in their opinion, stands the Hebrew noxi hon).
Daly-Denton argues from the Jewish tendency to draw comparisons between Moses and
David: “If Jesus was to replace Moses, he would do so as ‘David.’" In light of this, “it seems quite
possible that a contrast between Moses and David may lie behind Jn 1:17.” Following
Brueggemann, Daly-Denton writes that, “if we refer to the Hebrew behind the Greek f| %api; Kal
f) dcÀii0€La, we find a formula which sounds very Davidic and is present in 2 Sam 7:14-16
concerning David—ion and nox.” (Daly-Denton, David, 101-102; Brueggemann, David’s Truth,
115). It should be noted that Brueggemann does not actually mention 1:17 but only 1:14 in that
regard, and further claims that “It is grace and truth {hesed we’emeth; charitos kai alëtheia) that
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2. Moses' request of “show me Your glory!” (Exodus 33:18; cf. 40:31 ) Is presupposed by 
the Prologue’s declaration, “and we saw His glory” (John 1:14).
3. The Prologue's statement “No one has seen God at any time” (John 1:18) echoes 
God’s response to Moses, “You cannot see My face, for no man can see Me and live!” 
(Exodus 33:20; cf. Exodus 33:23).
4. The Prologue’s assertion that the unique God (or Son) existed “in the bosom of the 
Father” (John 1:18) contrasts with Moses’ fleeting glimpse of God’s “back” (Exodus 
33:23).
5. The Prologue’s “full of grace and truth” (John 1:14) echoed in John 1:17, is likely an 
allusion to Exodus 34:6: “abounding in lovingkindness and truth,” though according to 
the Hebrew (nDXt lon-ai), not the LXX {mkvkX^oQ k«1 ^Xrieivoq).*"*®
Scholars who envision a relationship between John 1:14,17 and Exodus 34:6*"*"* differ 
in their interpretation of its meaning. Bauckham explains that, “Moses could only hear God’s
causes David to pour out water in solidarity (2 Samuel 23:14-17; 1 Chron. 11:15-19). It is grace 
and truth that leads David to recognize that all gifts are given back to the real giver of all (1 
Chron. 29:14).” Notice, though, that 2 Samuel 7:14-16 does not actually employ the noun hqk 
but the verb px. Moreover, in the context of 2 Samuel 7:14-16 the verb px  does not represent 
a personal quality, but rather it vaguely (if at all) relates to David as a person, and scarcely (not 
at all?) corresponds with God’s quality of ion (2 Samuel 7:14-16).
*"*® Carson and Mowley suggest xal irwg yvwotov ’eatai àXrjGwç o t l  eîipriKa %&piv irapa ooi (Exodus 
33:16) behind irÀTipriç %apito( xal aÀiiBeiocç and f| %%piG xal f] &A.f|0eia. See Carson, John, 130-131 ; 
Mowley, John, 135-137.
*"*"* Barrett, John, 167; Bauckham, God Crucified, 74; Boismard, Moses or Jesus, 96; Peder 
Borgen, Bread from Heaven, 150-151; Beasley-Murray, John, 13; Brown, John (i-xii), 14; F. F. 
Bruce, John, 41-42; Bultmann, dXijeeia, footnote 37 (Bultmann cautiously claims: “I think it 40
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word proclaiming that God is full of grace and truth. He could not see God's glory. But in the 
Word made flesh, God’s glory was seen in human form, and grace and truth (according to John 
1:17) happened or came about (ege«e/o).”*"*® Beasley-Murray comments, “xapic kkI dcXii9eia, 
‘grace and truth,’ = the common naxi ion (Ijesed we‘“met) frequently rendered in the Septuagint 
... to describe the covenant mercy of God (of. Exod 34:6). This ‘gracious constancy’ of God is 
manifest in its fullness in the Logos-Son.”*"*® Boismard contemplates that noxi ion on of Exodus 
34:6, “is found again In the phrase irinpTic x«piTo  ^xai aXriGeiag which, in John 1:14, characterizes 
the incarnate Logos, or the Only-Begotten.”*'*'^  Hanson argues that “grace and truth” of John 
1:14 is a reflection of God’s essential nature as described in Exodus 34:6.*"*® Lester J. Kuyper 
believes that the phrase ttàiiptiç x^pltoç Kal aXrieeiac is employed to attest the full deity of 
Jesus.*"*® Pancaro observes, “in Jn 1,14.17 ... [the Evangelist] predicates xapiç xal 
àÀii0eia—which correspond to noxi non—of Jesus ... In the OT ... it is God who is full of
possible that in 1:14 there is a play on the nnxi içn of Ex. 34:6, but this is not very likely”); 
Carter, Prologue, 40, 46, 54, footnote 45; Dodd, John, 175; Dumbrell, Grace and Truth, 115 (as 
an option); Evans, Word and Glory, 81 ; Glasson, Moses, 97 (as an option); Hanson, Grace and 
Truth, 5-6; Hanson, John 1:14-18 and Exodus 34; Hanson, The Prophetic Gospel, 6. In the 
latter study Hanson also suggests that Psalm 85:7-10 is “a secondary scriptural source for this 
passage [1:14-18]”; Hooker, Prologue, 53 (referring to Boismard with approval), 136-140; 
Lincoln, Truth, 232, Lindars, John, 95; Kuyper, Grace and Truth, 3; NAB, 1:14 footnote 1; NA^ *" 
(by proving a reference to Exodus 34:6 in the margin at 1:14); Meeks, The Prophet-King, 288, 
footnote 2; Pancaro, Law, 93, footnote 75; Reim, Hintergrund, 140; Sanders and Mastin, John, 
82; Sakenfeid, Loyalty, 134; Schoneveld, Tora in the Flesh, 83; Michael Theobald, Die 
Fleischwerdung des Logos, 255; Turner, The Style of John, 68.
*"*® Bauckham, God Crucified, 74.
146 Beasley-Murray, John, 14; cf. also Sakenfeid, Loyalty, 134.
*"**" Boismard, Moses or Jesus, 96.
*"*® Hanson, Grace and Truth, 5-6, 21.
149 Kuyper, Grace and Truth, 14.
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nQxnon.... [the Evangelist] would be affirming that Jesus is full of nüxi ion ... like God himself 
...”*®® Schoneveld concludes that, “The glory of the Torah was seen when the Torah emerged 
as flesh, as a human person in Jesus Christ. Through him emerged the grace-and-truth which is 
inherent in the Torah; as Psalm 25 says, all the paths of the Lord (on which He leads people 
through His Torah) are ‘grace and truth.’”*®* Ralph L. Smith reasons that, “Jesus is the 
fulfillment of God’s covenant promise to Abraham and Jacob.”*®^
Several researchers, though, argue that irlfipnc %api%o; Kal alnQeia; does not allude to 
noxi iDn-31. Elizabeth Harris observes that the “actual combination of n %api; Kal f) aXfiGeia 
nowhere occurs in the LXX or in any biblical references in Philo, so that Greek readers would be 
unlikely to recognize it as a Semitic expression even if they were familiar with the OT in 
Greek.”*®® For Bultmann,
... it [Is] possible that in 1:14 there is a play on the noxi ion of 
Ex. 34:6, but this is not very likely, for we must remember
1. that the LXX rendering is iroÀuéXeoç Kal àÀriGivoç, and
2. that... [the Evangelist] does not bring out the idea of 
faithfulness which nox has in this verse.*®"*
These scholars interpret irXiipTic %apiTog Kal altiGeiaç against a background—Gnostic, Hellenistic, 
Platonic, Pauline—that is other than the one of Exodus.
*®° Pancaro, Law, 93.
*®* Schoneveld, Tora in the Flesh, 83. 
*®^ Smith, Micah-Malachi, 59.
*®® Harris, Prologue and Gospel, 66; similarly De la Potterie, “xapL;,” 258; cf. also Theobald, Die 
Fleischwerdung des Logos, 254.
*®"* Bultmann, dXtjdeLa, footnote 37. On the second point he elsewhere says that, “it is not 
possible to take âÀ[fi0€La of] 1.14 in the sense o f‘faithfulness’ as in the LXX (for n^^)... [Exodus 
34:6]...” (Bultmann, John, 74 footnote 2). On the second point Hodges agrees with Bultmann 
(Hodges, Grace after Grace, 38).
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1.2.3 John 1:14-18: approaches to interpretation
1.2.3.1 John 1:14
A number of major issues relate to the interpretation of Kal 6 Àoyoç oàpÇ kykvexo ical 
eaxfivwoep kv riptv, Kal eGeaoapeBa tf)v Ôo^av aÛToO, ôo^av wç povoY^voOç irapà iraTpoç, irÀ'npTiç xapiiOQ
Kal àÀî|0eiaç (1:14). First, scholars are sharply divided into two groups over the meaning of 
TTÀfjpTiç xapiTo; Kal àÀriQeiaç. Some assert that the phrase xapiTo; xal dcÀtiGeiaç denotes subjective 
qualities of God (in this case it is often suggested that ■nXf\pr]c. xapiToç Kal dXriGeiaç alludes to 
either ddxi lon-Di or ïïoÀuéÀeoç Kal àA.îi0Lv6ç*®® of Exodus 34:6*®® MT/LXX). Others maintain that 
xapiç stands for an object (“gift”) and aXriGeia denotes either the Platonic, Hellenistic, or Gnostic 
“divine truth”, “the truth in itself, substantially”*®*" or the Jewish-Christian “revelation brought by 
Christ”*®®. Second, scholars intensely debate whether the phrase xapttoç Kal àÀrjGeiaç denotes 
one attribute (“true grace”, “gracious truth”, “gift of truth”, etc.) or two (“grace and truth”). Third, 
the meaning of tV  ôo^ av auxoO, ôo^ av tôç is widely discussed, with suggestions for ôô^ a ranging 
anywhere from “luminosity” to “character”.
1.2.3.2 John 1:15
No agreement has yet been reached regarding the interpretation of Iwawriç paptupeî 
TTepl aÙToû Kal KCKpaYev X ky iùv  oôxoç li^ v bv elirov 6 oirioo) pou èpxôpevoç epirpooGév pou ykyovev, o i l  
TTpcôToç pou fjv (1:15). Scholars disagree even on the context of the phrase. Some argue that 1:15
*®® The symbol “/ ” may stand for “translated in LXX/OG” (for example, ]n/xapiç means “]n 
translated to xapi; in LXX/OG”).
*®® Carson and Mowley envision Kal ttqç yvwotov eoxai dcA.ri0(5c bn eupriKa xapiv trapà ool (Exodus 
33:16) behind (f)) x«PK Kal (f|) alf|0eia (Carson, John, 130-131; Mowley, John, 135-137).
*®^ Bultmann, John, 74, footnote 2; Harris, Prologue and Gospel, 50-51.
158 De la Potterie, “xapi;,” 258; Panimolle, La grazia della Verità, 314.
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opens a new section of the Gospel—the witness of John the Baptist.*®® A vast majority 
maintains that 1:16 is an insertion into the Prologue (defined anywhere within the limits of 
1:1-18). Most scholars of the latter group effectively skip over 1:15. A typical comment is as 
follows: “The saying [John 1:16] relates immediately to v 14 (v 15 is parenthetic).”*®® The saying 
is commonly interpreted from the standpoint of an alleged polemic against the disciples of John 
the Baptist who were supposedly challenging Christianity in the Evangelist’s time.
1.2.3.3 John 1:16
Regarding the matter of interpreting bn & xoO TTÀriptbpaxoç aùxoO fipeîç iravxeç AXapopcw Kal 
xâpiv àvxl xapLTOç (1:16) Ignace de la Potterie concludes, “Nous voilà donc en pleine 
confusion.”*®* To begin with, interpretation of xaptv dvxl xapuoç is highly complicated by the lack 
of occurrences of x&pK and àvxï beyond the Prologue. Moreover, scholars disagree whether 
occurrences of x ^ p iç  in (fi) x&pic, x a l  ( f j )  àÀ i)0eia*® '^ and x ap L v  â v x l  x a p tr a ç  convey the same*®® 
meaning or not*®"*. Furthermore, no consensus has yet been reached over the meaning of âvxl 
in xapLV' dvxl xdpiTog. Finally, scholars intensely dispute the interpretation of each occurrence of 
Xdpiç in xdpiv dvxl xdpixoç.
*®® Harris, Prologue and Gospel, passim; Hodges, Grace after Grace, 34-36.
*®® Beasley-Murray, John, 15.
*®* De la Potterie, “xdpig,” 263.
*®^ The phrase “( f | )  xdpi; K a l ( f | )  dXfiGeia” equals “irA.tipiic xdpttoç ica l dÀrj06Laç and f) xdpLç K a l ii 
dA.ii0eta”.
*®® De la Potterie, “xdpiç,” 270.
*®"* For example, Schnackenburg maintains that the term xdpiç in 1:14 is to be taken in the 
subjective sense of “der Gnadenreichtum, die Spendergüte” of Logos but in 1:16, it would have 
the objective meaning of “das Gnadengeschenk seibst” (Schnackenburg, Das 
Johannesevangellum 1-4,248). Sometimes, xdpK would be understood in the subjective sense 
of dyaiTTi in 1:14 but in the objective sense of the grace of the redemption in 1:17.
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Five usages of dvd with regard to %dpiv dvd xdpuoc are discussed: *®®
First, dvd may mean “in front of, “opposite”.
Second, dvxl may imply “in return for”.
Third, dvxl may mean “corresponding to”, in the same way that effect corresponds to 
cause. In this case %dpiv dvxl xdpixoç denotes that the grace which Christians receive 
corresponds to the grace of Christ*®® or “the love which corresponds to God’s love, filial love 
which corresponds with His paternal love”*®^.
Fourth, dvxL may mean “upon”, “in addition to”. In this case it refers to the inexhaustible 
bounty of God’s gifts, resulting in a constant stream of graces.*®® Normally, adherents of this 
point of view do not specify exactly what occurrences of xdpiç in xdpiv dvxl xdpitoç mean, 
generic “grace upon grace” being the most popular translation.
*®® Our study summarises findings available in Barkhuizen, John 1:17 (especially Church 
Fathers); Blumenthal, Xdpiç di^n 290 footnote 2, 291 footnote 4 (especially German
scholarship); de la Potterie, La Vérité dans Saint Jean, 1:142-144,1:142 footnote 60 
(especially French scholarship); Edwards, z^pLv dvn (especially Classical Greek and
the Hellenistic papyri). Due to limitations on the volume, only an illustrative selection of scholars 
is represented in the thesis.
*®® This interpretation originates with Thomas Aquinas and is further supported by J. H. 
Bernard, John I, 29; J. M. Bover, “xdptv dvxl xdpixoç,” 458; P. Joüon, “xdpiv dvxl xdpixoç,” 206; 
Robinson, Ephesians, 223.
*®^ Lacan, Le prologue, 109, footnote 4.
*®® This interpretation is adopted by Barrett, John; Bruce, John; Bultmann, John; Conzelmann, 
“xdpiç,” footnote 226; GNB; Gnilka, Johannesevangellum; Hanson, John 1:14-18 and Exodus
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Fifth, dvTL may denote “instead of”, “in place of”. This is the view of the majority of 
Church Fathers:*®® Chrysostom**"®, Cyril of Alexandria*^*, Origen**"^ , Theophylact**"®, and 
Jerome**""* think that xdpiv dvxl xdpixoç refers to the replacement of the Mosaic Law by the 
Gospel. Various views assuming this notion of replacement in dvxl are also prominent among 
modern scholars. E. Abbott interprets, “ ... from his fulness we all received and grace in the 
place of (dvxl) grace: because [whereas] the Law through Moses was given [by God,] the grace
34; Hanson, The Prophetic Gospel, 21 ; E. C. Hoskyns, John; Lindars, John; Schnackenburg, 
John 1-4; NEB, NIV, RSV.
*®® See Edwards, xdpir' dvrl xdpivoç, 7.
**"° Chrysostom, Horn, in Jo. 14 (PG 51, 93), stressing that the Law itself had the nature of a gift: 
Kal ydp xd xoO vopou Kal duxd xdpixoç fiv. See Edwards, %dpiv dvxl %dpixoç, 13 footnote 17.
*^ * Cyril of Alexandria, In Jo. Ev. Lib. I, 101 (PG 73,172-173), explaining that the grace of the 
Gospel (xdpiç eûaYYeA-iKn) replaces the grace of the law (xdpiç vopiKfi); Cyril readily recognizes 
the superiority of the new grace, but nevertheless affirms, that the Law did impart a gift of grace 
to humankind: Kal xdpiv pev dvQpwiroiç Kal 6 vopoç èôiôou, Kalwv blwç eiç BeoYvwoiav. See Edwards, 
xdpLp àvxX xàpixoç, 13 footnote 18.
**"^  Origen, Comm, in Jo. VI. 6 (PG 14, 200). The views of Origen are complicated and perhaps 
not entirely consistent. See de la Potterie, La Vérité dans Saint Jean, 119f. and Edwards, %dpiv 
dvxl xàpiToç, 13 footnote 19.
**"® Theophylact, Enarr. in Jo. I. 518f. (PG 123,1164), understanding the grace of the new 
covenant as replacing that of the old lawgiving—ical xdpiv ôè èÀdpopev, xf^ v xf|ç Kaivfjç ôriÀaôn 
ôiaefiKîiç, dvxl xTîç xdpixoç, xfjç iraÀaiâç vopoGeoiaç. He goes on to contrast the greatness of the gift 
of grace through Jesus Christ with the lesser gift of grace through the law (xdpiv peyioxTiv dvxl 
piKpâç xdpixoç). See Edwards, %dpiv dvxl %dpixoç, 13 footnote 20.
**""* Jerome, Ep. 112.14 {CSEL 55, 383). Similar interpretations can also be found in Ambrose, 
and in the Syrian Fathers. See de la Potterie, La Vérité dans Saint Jean, 120 footnote 11 and 
Edwards, %dpiv dvxl %dpixoç, 13 footnote 21.
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[of God] and the truth [of God] through Jesus Christ came into being.”*^ ® This scholar evaluates 
that, “There is probably in John ... an intention to suggest the notion of ‘exchange’ rather than 
that of mere succession. ... The Law was given to Israel through Moses because (Deut. vii. 7) 
the Lord ‘loved’ them and ‘chose’ them, that is to say, God gave it as a gift, or grace; but His full 
grace and truth, latent under that Law, did not come into being till the Word became flesh as 
Jesus Christ in order to 'take awa/ the first grace, i.e. the Law of Moses, so as to establish the 
second grace, i.e. the grace of freedom, or sonship,—the grace of the Father as manifested in 
the grace of the Son.”*^ ® Abbott further explains that, “‘the grace’ {including all the grace that 
reached Israel through the Law) came through Jesus Christ.”*H ence, this scholar argues for 
continuity between revelations of God at Sinai and in Jesus that implies an incorporation of the 
former revelation into the latter. Matthew Black envisions that underlying the Greek %dpiv àvxX 
xdpLToç is an Aramaic word-play, Ki(i)Dn xion, grace (hisda) in place of shame {hisuda, or 
hisda), which escaped the translator’s notice.**^ ® Beasley-Murray comments, “fresh grace 
replaces grace received” and explains, “the salvation brought by the Word thus defined in terms 
of inexhaustible grace”**^®. Boismard*®® and Raymond E, Brown*®* maintain that âvxl means “in 
place of” but they, by the double mention of %dpiç, understand two successive demonstrations 
of the love of God. Adhémar d’Alès suggests that the phrase %apiv dvxl %opixoç refers to the 
“replacement of grace received through Christ by the grace received, after his physical 
departure from this earth, by the Holy Spirit.”*®^ De la Potterie evaiuates that in 1:16 the
*^ ® Abbott, Johannine Grammar, 225 [2284].
**"® Abbott, Johannine Grammar, 226 [2286]. This scholar adds in footnote 5, “Comp. Heb. x. 9 
‘He taketh away the first that he may establish the second.’”
*^ *" Abbott, Johannine Grammar, 302 footnote 2411e.
**"® Black, Aramaic John 1:16, 64, 69-70.
**"® Beasley-Murray, John, 15.
*®® Boismard, Le Prologue de Saint Jean, 83-84.
*®* Brown, John (i~xii), 4,16.
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Evangelist speaks about “the replacement of the Law of Moses by the truth of Jesus about 
Christ.”*®® Ruth B. Edwards argues, “the Law ... this former manifestation of God’s gracious 
love and favour has now been replaced by a new, personal and unique manifestation through 
his Son.... this verse [John 1:16] refers to the Law itself as God’s gracious gift.”*®"* Nigel Turner 
remarks that %apiv àvxl %apixoç may refer to the gift of grace of the Spirit which has stepped into 
the place of the grace of Jesus.*®®
The variety of options with regard to the meaning of terms in %opiv àvxï %apixoç has 
caused rather eclectic interpretations of the phrase. For example, Warren Carter suggests that 
in the phrase xdpiv dvù  xdpixoç,
... the preposition dvxi can be read as expressing both 
replacement (‘grace in place of grace’) and accumulation 
(‘grace upon grace’); it would seem that John wishes to link 
two manifestations of divine grace—God’s presence in Jesus 
Christ is continuous with the Sinai gift of the law to 
Moses—while also expressing discontinuity and 
supercession, since for him, the revelation in the one who has 
been with God from the beginning (Jesus), surpasses all 
others. 1.16-17 draws the two figures together yet sets them 
apart.*®®
1.2.3.4 John 1:17
Interpretations of 6 vopoç ôid Muüoécoç èôo0ri, f) xdpiç Kal fi dX^Geia ôid ’IriooO Xpioxoû 
èyévexo (1:17) vary drastically and virtually exclude each other.
*®® De la Potterie, xdptç, 280. De la Potterie believes that only the option of dvxl meaning 
“instead of”, “in place of” “is really based on the philological point of view” (De la Potterie, x^ pi-c, 
263).
*®"* Edwards, di^d xdpLwç, 9-10,
*®® Turner, Grammar, 3:258; as one of the options.
*®® Carter, Prologue, 40.
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There Is an uncertainty with regard to the relationships between 6 and f| %api; ical 
f] One group of interpreters suggests that an antithesis or opposition between the Law
and grace is explicitly mentioned in the Evangelist’s 6 vopoç ôià Mwüoéœç èSoGri. f| %api; xai f| 
dcA.ii0€La ÔL& ’lîiooO XpioToO kykvezo (1:17). Scholars—Beasley-Murray^® ,^ Hans Conzelmann^^®, 
D’Aiès^ ®®, Craig A. Evans^®°, Joachim Gnilka^^\ Ernst Haenchen^^ ,^ Barnabas Lindars^®^ , 
Pancaro^ ®'^ , Petersen^ ®®, Richardson^®®, Walther Zimmerli^® ,^ and others—assume that the
Beasiey-Murray writes, “Moses saw no more than God’s back (Exod 34:21-23), and out of 
that encounter issued the revelation of the Law; ... By contrast, however, the only Son, who 
shares the nature of God (6 iiovoyevfic eeoç), has given an authentic exposition of God to man.” 
(Beasley-Murray, John, 15).
Conzelmann believes, that in 1:14,16f, “the word [xccptç] denotes the result of the revelation 
of the Logos. Paul’s antithesis of grace and Law is adopted, but it is not developed.” 
(Conzelmann, %apif).
®^® D’Alès sees the phraseology of 1:17 as excluding the possibility that the Law could be 
referred to as grace in %&piv dvxl %apixo<; (D’Alès, X A P IN  A N T I XAPITOS, 385).
®^® Evans, Word and Giory, 80, footnote 2.
®^^ Gnilka, Johannesevangelium, 16.
®^^ Haenchen, Das Johannesevangelium, 131 or, in English translation, Haenchen, John, 1:120, 
®^® Lindars evaluates, “there has been no real gift of grace and truth except in Christ” (Lindars, 
Commentary, 97-98).
®^"‘ Pancaro, Law, 541.
®^® Petersen concludes that, “there is an implicit contrast [‘in a subordinating manner’] between 
the Law that came through Moses and the ‘Grace and Truth’ that came through Jesus.” ®^® See 
Petersen, Characterization, 5-6, 21, 43,111-119.
Richardson, NT Theology, 283f.
197 Zimmerii, xâpiç.
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writer is referring here to a contrast or even opposition between the Gospel and the Law, or 
between Jesus and Moses. Another group of scholars argues for continuity between 
revelations of God at Sinai and in Jesus. To support their view, they point out that there is no 
adversative—nor aXXa or ôé in the Greek.^ ®® Grammatically and structurally the two halves of the 
verse are exactly balanced:^ ®®
Noun Phrase Prepositional Phrase Verb
on Ô vopcç Ôià Mwüoéwç eôô0r|
f) %apu; K«L f| dÀîiGeia ôià IriooO XpiotoO kykv^xo
Lindars^®\ Jeremias^® ,^ and others have suggested that the phrase may well be translated, 
“Just as the law was given through Moses, so grace and truth came through Jesus Christ.” ®^®
®^® See Edwards, ài^û xàpiroç, 5. Some commentators suppose that 1:17 represents a 
case of antithetic parallelism; consider Krasovec, Hebrew Poetry.
®^® Edwards, x^piv àvû xàpitoç, 8. Edwards also argues, “nowhere else in John or the Gospels 
do we find a direct contrast between ‘grace and truth’ and the Law such as has been suggested 
for V. 17.” This is a true statement but an invalid argument because the phraseology “grace and 
truth” does not occur in the Synoptics and neither does the term “grace” beyond the Prologue. 
So, also Schoneveld, Tore in the Flesh, 84.
®^® De la Potterie, 273; Edwards, jdptt' àpû xàpixoç, 8.
®^^ Lindars, John, 98.
®^^ Jeremias, Mcjüafjç, 4:872.
®^® Edwards notices that such an interpretation would give o t l ,  ‘for’, its full weight, with 1:17 
explaining the force of the previous verse (Edwards, x^plp àuû xàpixoç, 8). Schoneveld 
recognises that there is no contrast involved in 1:17 and, for 1:14-18 employs the terminology, 
“of the same rank”, “analogous”, and “as great an order as” (Schoneveld, Tora in the Flesh, 
83-84).
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Rather than choosing between synonymous^®'  ^and antithetic parallelism for this verse, it should 
be classified as “synthetic” ®^® or “progressive”. In this case, even though the new grace is 
superior to the old, as the Church Fathers strongly emphasised in their comments on this text, 
the old covenant was still a gift of grace, that is a mark of God’s gracious favour to His people.^ ®® 
The Law was also a divine revelation, as is indicated by the divine passive iSoeri,^ ®^  So Pancaro 
maintains that the Evangelist is exclusively concerned with the meaning and value the Law has 
after the coming of Christ.^ ®® To wish to consider the Law as the revelation of God and the way 
to life afifer Christ’s coming means “to have misunderstood it, ... to reject God’s revelation, to 
remain in sin and to refuse the gift of life .... the revelation and life is now to be found in Christ, 
not in the Law. If the Law has a revelatory and salvific function now it is only insofar as it leads 
to Jesus.” ®^® In this sense, concludes Pancaro, “there is an element of continuity between the 
Law given through Moses and the %api; kkI àXr\QeLa which came to be through Jesus Christ.”^^®
This variety of issues causes scholars to exercise six approaches in interpreting the 
whole phrase 6 v6|aoç ôià Mwüoécoc éôo0r|, fi %apiç Koci ri 6li]0€ia ôtà ’ItiooO XpioToO kyévexo (1:17):
^  Edwards argues that grammatical and structural sameness of the clauses “is not to suggest 
for one moment that the Law and ‘grace and truth’ are synonymous, or that Moses and Christ 
are one and the same, or even that eô60ri has exactly the same meaning as kykvezo^ '^  ^In spite of 
the strict parallelism in form, there is a progression of thought in the second part of the verse 
which could not readily have been predicted from its first half.” (Edwards, xàpiv àux\ xàpixoç, 8). 
®^® Jeremias, Mùjvapç, 4:872.
®^® Edwards, àpx\ xàpLxoç, 8.
®^^ Pancaro, Law, 470 footnote 50.
®^® Pancaro, Law, 525. For the Evangelist “it may have been legitimate to say God revealed 
Himself in the Law” but the writer “does not reflect upon this".
®^® Pancaro, Law, 526.
^^® Pancaro, Law, 543.
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three emphasise x«PK, two accentuate àxf\0eia, and one assigns equal value to %&pi; and 
aXfiOeia:
The first group of scholars argues that must be understood in the subjective sense 
of "love,” or “mercy” (in this case 1:17 is often viewed as a parallel to 1:14). For example. Brown 
translates, "... filled with enduring love ... love in place of love ... For white the Law was a gift 
through Moses, this enduring love came through Jesus Christ.”^^ ^
The second approach envisions that 1:17 depicts an antithesis^^^ between the Law and 
grace. Concerning the second term of the phrase fi xapiq Kal 6lfi0Gia, representatives of this 
group typically suggest that in 1:17 àA,fi0eLa was added to %api; under the influence of irÀiipriç 
xapiToç Kal àÀT]06Laç of 1:14.^ ^® To explain the alleged variation of meanings in 1:14, 17 certain 
scholars postulate two different sources lying behind these usages.
The third group maintains that 1:17 depicts an antithesis between the Law and the 
truth. This exegesis is typical of the Church Fathers—Cyril of Alexandria, Jerome, and 
others.^^^ It is to be understood as an opposition of the “foreshadow” (okloc), represented by the 
figures of the OT (the Law), and “reality”—gifts brought by Christ (âXii06ia). Here, aXf|0€ia is not
Brown, John (i-xii), 4.
Several exegetes believe they have uncovered in this text a Pauline antithesis between 
grace and the Law (cf. Romans 4:16; 6:14,15; Galatians 5:4). Some scholars would also make 
a connection between John 1:16 and Romans 5:17 and speak of the succession of graces 
which Christians receive in Christ.
For example, Pancaro evaluates, “Jn was using a pre-existent hymn which spoke of the 
Word becoming flesh and being full of xapuoç Kal âÀîi0€iaç ... Xapiç was mentioned in both vv. 
14 and 16. In adding v. 17 Jn did not see fit to omit x«PK; he takes up the same expression used 
at V. 14.” (Pancaro, Law, 541).
See de la Potterie, %apK, 265 footnote 29.
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the equivalent of nox in its sense of a subjective quality, an attribute of the Divine. The term 
aXi^ Geia is instead taken in the Greek sense of "reality” but applied in the biblical sense to a 
typological correspondence between the Testaments. This interpretation also finds a lot of 
echoes in the modern time. For Alfred F. Loisy this "reality” is “la réalité de la grace.
According to P. M. de la Croix, “the Law fades in front of the grace, the letter in front of the Spirit, 
the shadow gives way to the light, the signs to the Reality.
The fourth group emphasises âliiGeia over %api;, and asserts that 1:17 depicts the 
gracious revelation of truth. Adherents of this group are usually content with referring back to 
the explanation they have already given of 1:14. For them, the words x«piç and àA-i^ Geia indicate 
the “being” of Logos, its divine reality (&AnGei<%) as far as it is revealed and communicated to us
The fifth approach envisions 1:17 as depicting the gift of truth where the phrase f| xapi; 
Kal f] alnGeia forms a hendiadys®^ ® and means “the grace (= the gift) of the truth.” Proponents of 
this approach—most notably Salvatore A. Panimolle®^ ® followed by de la Potterie®^ ®—argue 
that contrary to Paul, the Evangelist does not refer here to an opposition between wopo; and
Loisy, Le Quatrième Évangile, 193.
De la Croix, L’Évangile de Jean, 85; my translation. S. Aalen’s reading is similar: “What 
Moses saw and brought to men was not really the truth (in the definitive sense of the word) but 
only the Law (here understood as a stage in the process of revelation) (John 1,17). .. .The truth 
is a reality which is sent by God into the world. The truth is in Christ and in his word.” (Aalen, 
Truth, 11-12). In our view, Aalen tends to be overly eclectic in his interpretation.
Harris, Prologue and Gospel, 71; cf. 50.
^^® In the sense of “the co-ordination [by Kai] of two ideas, one of which is dependent on the 
other”; see BDF, § 442 (16).
Panimolle, La grazia della Verità.
^^® De la Potterie, “xapi;,” 266-267.
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xdpLç, but instead to an opposition between vopo; and dXtiGeia. Together these terms form, not 
an antithetical parallelism, but rather a progressive parallelism. They describe two important 
stages of God’s revelation: the Law was given through Moses at Mount Sinai; in the eschaton, 
the gift of the truth was realised in Jesus Christ. In this exegesis the word xdpi; denotes the gift 
(= the grace) which was given to us in Christ: this gift is the truth, the plenitude of the revelation. 
A variation of this hypothesis has been argued by Manns who insists that the Law mentioned in 
1:17 is the written Law. According to this scholar, the Evangelist opposes the exegetical 
activities of the Pharisees which aim at deducing the oral Law from the written Law. The 
Mishnah attempted to show the antiquity of the oral Law in claiming that it went back to Moses: 
“Moses received the Law of Sinai and transmitted it to Joshua, to the elders and the elders to 
the Prophets. The Prophets transmitted it to the men of the great assembly”® \^ Manns reasons 
that the Evangelist could not possibly ignore the activity of the Jam nia teachers. Therefore, the 
writer proclaims that their efforts were useless, since only a Christological reading of the 
Scripture is valid from now on. The only exegetical activity which is valid and useful is that which 
seeks to show that the Scriptures bear witness to Jesus (5:39). ^
The sixth approach comprehends %dpiG Kal f] alfiGeia as attributes of the divine 
character. Regarding the phrase f] x«pi; Kal f) alnGeia®^ ®, Origen suggested, “God ... made 
grace and truth through Jesus Christ, that grace and truth which came to man.”®^'^  Boismard 
later upheld that, “grace and fidelity come from God to us, they have been ‘made’ in us by Jesus 
Christ, they have become our own possession, qualities of our heart.”^^®
A bot 1:1.
^  Manns, Decisions de Jamnia, 75-78; Manns, John and Jamnia, 63.
223 P q j .  1-1 y only.
Origen, John, book Vl:3 {ANF 10, 353).
Boismard, Prologue, 64, similarly 62, 70.
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1.2.3.5 John 1:18
Scholars typically interpret Geoi» oûôelç ècopaKev» TTWiroxe- ixovoyevîiç 0€OÇ ô wv elç Tov KOÀTTOV 
Toû iraxpoç gkêîvoç è^riYnoaxo (1:18) in reference to their stand taken on 1:14-17, and their view of 
the message of the Gospel as a whole. For Bultmann, “Jesus as Revealer" is the central feature 
of the Christology of the Evangelist, and he argues that it shows the Gospel’s Gnostic 
background.®^® De la Potterie asks, “What does this reveiation brought by Jesus Christ consist 
of? The parallelism found in vv.14 and 17 (v.14: 6 Xoyoç oàp% èyévexo .. .irÀnpn; xapixoc Kal 
alT|6€iaG; v.17: f) %apic Kal f) aLnGeia ...èyéveTo) already shows that the gift of the truth is strictly 
connected to the embodiment of the Word. For John, the revelation is essentially the unveiling, 
the demonstration, of the person of the Word made fiesh.’’®®^ Meeks argues that the 
contemporary understanding of Moses as one who journeyed to heaven, in order to receive 
heavenly revelations, had influenced John’s Christology, and that a polemic against 
contemporary claims to have made such journeys is found in 1:18; 3:11-13, and 5:37.®®® 
Motyer concludes, “The presentation of Jesus as the Revealer draws not just on prophetic and 
Wisdom traditions but also on apocalyptic and ‘heavenly journey’ traditions, especially those 
associated with the patriarchs. ...The insistence on the Son of Man as the sole Revealer of 
heavenly things (1:18; 3:13, 31-36; 14:6) is a polemic against such claims made by others.”®®® 
Odeberg interprets the emphasis of the Gospel on Jesus as Revealer against the background 
of the Jewish merkabah mystical tradition and claims that the exclusive emphasis on Jesus as 
Revealer indicated a contemporary polemic against other sources of apocalyptic revelation.®®® 
According to John F. O'Grady, Jesus primarily reveals that “Religious experience not oniy 
involves the mountain tops of mysticism and ecstasy, but also can be found in the dying of
®®® Bultmann, John, 45-83.
®®^ De la Potterie, “xapi;,” 281 ; my translation.
®®® Meeks, The Prophet-King, 295-301.
®®® Motyer, John and “the Jews," 46.
®®® Odeberg, Merkabah, especially 94. Cf. also Manns, John and Jamnia, 41, footnote 41 ; 
Dunn, John, 322-325; Motyer, John and “the Jews,"45, footnote 40.
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Jesus and in one’s personal death” and that “God is Father not only to Jesus but to all people.” 
For Pancaro, 1:18 implies that “the perfect unity of Father and Son makes it possible to see 
the Father in Jesus.”®®® Schoneveld advocates “the Torah in the flesh” approach: “Jesus ... is 
the Torah in the flesh and as such he ‘showed the way’ (e^ riyiioaTo, v. 18)... so that it may have 
a halakhic connotation of showing the right way according to the Torah.”®®® As there is a vast 
variety of explanations given for 1:14-17, so there is no agreement over the interpretation of 
1:18.
1.3 issues in relationships between the revelations of God at Sinai and in 
Jesus
We have considered views of relationships between the reveiations of God at Sinai and in 
Jesus, both from the perspective of the whole Gospel and more specifically 1:14-18. Is there a 
solution that reduces the options of fulfilment, replacement or continuity between the 
revelations of God at Sinai and in Jesus to a common denominator? To answer this question, 
the following key issues involved with 1:14-18 ought to be resolved:
First, do the phrases iTA.iipr)ç xapLiog Kal àA-riGeiac (John 1:14) and f| %api; Kal f) aXi^ Geia 
(John 1:17) allude to nggi “iDn'^ 'n/TroA.uéA.eoç Kal àA.ri9Lvôç (Exodus 34:6)? The answer to this 
question should define whether the phrase (r\) % apiq  K a l (f|) a lf je G ia  denotes subjective 
attribute(s) of the character of God or some objective realities. This is a principal matter. If 
ïïÀiiptiç x a p ix o q  K a l àA.r)0eiaç (John 1:14) and f| % apiQ  K a l n dliiGeia (John 1:17) do allude to noxi 
iDn-31/TToluÉlGOG Kal âA,r|9Lv6ç (Exodus 34:6), then all the interpretations that are not keyed to the 
revelation at Sinai referred to at Exodus 34:6—such as Platonic, Hellenistic, or Gnostic 
explanations of this segment of the Gospel—should be discarded as invalid.
®®^ O’Grady, Jesus the Revelation, 164. 
®®® Pancaro, Law, 206.
®®® Schoneveld, Tora in the Flesh, 85.
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Second, do the phrases nÀiipriG xdpitoç Kal dXriGeiaç (1:14) and i) xdpiG Kal f| àA-iiGeia (1:17) 
constitute hendiadys? The answer to this question will determine the number of attributes that 
the phrase (fi) x«pK Kal (f|) aXiiGeta has in view—either one or two. This is a major issue. If the 
phrases irX'nprjç x^pitoc Kal dlriGeiac (1:14) and f| X“ PK Kal f] dliiGeia (1:17) do not constitute 
hendiadys, then all the interpretations which envision such hendiadys—such as Platonic, 
Hellenistic, or the Gnostic “gift of divine truth”, “gift of the truth in itself, substantially”, the 
Jewish-Christian “gift of the revelation brought by Christ”, “true grace”, “gracious truth”, 
etc.—ought to be rejected as invalid.
Third, do the syntax and grammar of the phrase ô vopo; ôtà Mwiioew; èôoGti, n x«PK Kal 
n aXr\Qem ôià ’lîiooO XpioxoO èyéveto (1:17) allow one to arbitrarily divide up the phrase f) xdpi; ical 
f| dxfjGGia? The answer to this question should define the relationship between 6 vopog and n 
xdpLç Kal f) (xÀTiGGia (1:17). This is a key issue. If the phrase f| x«VK Kal f) dXnGeia cannot be 
arbitrarily divided up, then all the interpretations that assume such a division—those 
envisioning an antithesis between the Law and grace or between the Law and truth, 
etc.—should be discarded as invalid.
Fourth, how are the concept(s) of x«pic introduced in the Prologue's (f|) Kal (n) 
aA.iiGeia (1:14,17) and %&p\,v ayxl xapixoç (1:16) further developed in the Gospel? The answer to 
this question will evince the unity of the whole Gospel's outlook of the relationships between the 
revelations of God at Sinai and as Jesus. The major challenge here is that key terms in the 
Prologue—^XpLotoç, (wfi, 4)(ôç, OKOtia, tcKi^ ov, papxupia, koohoç, oap ,^ ôoga, [xovoyeviiG, naxqp, vopoç, 
Mwüofiç—introduce a concept that will be developed further in the Gospel. Such concepts will 
normally use cognates of the term first introduced in the Prologue. When it comes to the 
phrases %âpw dvd xdpLtoç and (n) x^PK Kal (f|) dliiGeia, the situation becomes complicated. The 
term dXiiGeia is used in the Prologue (1:14,17); cognates of dX^ Geia are widely utilised further in 
the Gospel (the noun dXfjGeia occurs 25 times, the adjective dl^Gnc is found 14 times, the 
adjective dÀTiOtvoc is featured 9 times, and the adverb dXiiGwç is utilised 7 times). The term xdpi;, 
though, occurs only in the Prologue (1:14,16,16,17) and nowhere else in the Gospel. This is a
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principal matter. Since %dpiv àvtl %dpixo; was received and fi %dpic xal f] âlf|8Gia were granted, 
then the concept(s) of %dpi; must be traceable throughout the Gospel in a rather tangible way; 
all the interpretations which do not evince the concept(s) of %dpi; in the Gospel should be 
discarded as incongruent.
Fifth, how is the concept of ôo^ a introduced in the Prologue (1:14,14) further developed 
in the Gospel? The main difficulty here is that the usage of ôo^ a throughout the Gospel is 
perplexing. Not only various meanings of ôo^ a are set alongside one another without restraint in 
the Gospel (e.g. 12:41-43), but also, whereas the vast majority of NT authors' statements 
concern the glorification of the risen Lord after Easter,®®'* the picture is rather different in the 
Gospel of John to the degree that we here find far more references to the ôo^ a of the earthly 
Jesus (e.g. 2:11 ; 13:31-32; 11:40).®®® Besides, Jesus' report to the Father, “The glory which 
You have given Me I have given to them, that they may be one, just as We are one” (17:22) 
remains a riddle. This is a major issue. If the foundational John 1:14-18 alludes to Exodus 34:6, 
then the concept of 86$a in the Gospel must be interpreted against the revelation of God at Sinai; 
all the interpretations that are not capable of accounting for all of the cognates of ôoga in the 
Gospel from the perspective of the revelation of God at Sinai should be perceived as 
incoherent.
The answers to the above questions will clarify the relationships between the 
revelations of God at Sinai and as Jesus as introduced in the Prologue and developed further in 
the Gospel.
®®^* Romans 6:4,1 Timothy 3:16, Acts 7:55,1 Peter 1:11, 21, Luke . Cf. Luke 2:14; 19:38, 
Revelation 4:9 with Hebrews 13:21; 1 Peter 4:11, Revelation 5:12f. See also Acts 7:2, 1 
Corinthians 2:8, Titus 2:13,1 Peter 4:13; 5:1, Mark 13:26, etc. The application of the word to the 
incarnate Jesus is strictly limited. See Matthew 19:28; 25:31, Luke 2:9.
®®® See Kittel, 2:249.
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2 The phrases  nArfPHS xâpitos ka'i ’aahgeîas (John 1 ;14) and é  xâpie KAÏ û . ’aaiî0bia (John
1:17) ARE ALLUSIONS TO noKi "içn-Di (Exodus 34:6 MT)
The matter of defining the background for irlfipn; xâpixo; Kal alr|9€La; (John 1:14) is 
crucial because the course of interpretation of the entire Gospel depends on it. The issue is, 
“How to account for the discrepancy between nox) iprrnn (Exodus 34:6 MT), TroÀuéXeoç Kal 
àXr]Qiv6ç (Exodus 34:6 LXX), and %apixo; Kal â^ nOeLaç (John 1:14)”.®®® This is where we 
now turn.
We will first examine an argument against the case of irXfipTi; xopixo; Kal àÀr|0€Laç 
alluding to ngxi norcni and dismiss it as fallacious. We will then evaluate a number of attempts 
to establish the presence of such an allusion and demonstrate that they are flawed or 
inadequate. Finally, we will provide our own evidence for the case of trXnpTi; xapixo; Kal àA.ii0eiaç 
and f| %apiG Kal f) aXii0€ia as allusions to naxi npn-nni □•;sx ijnx oini (Exodus 34:6).
2.1 Critique of previous accounts of the discrepancy between noxi non-an 
(Exodus 34:6 MT), iroXuéÀGoç Kal olvf^ woc, (ExodUS 34:6 LXX), and irXiipiiG 
XapLToç Kal âA,T|0eiaç (John 1:14)
2.1.1 Bultmann’s objection to x<xpiçical {rj} dXrjeeia being an allusion to 
nçm ion from the alleged incongruity in the meaning of dXtj9eta 
and nas
Bultmann objects to the proposal of (f|) %dpic Kal (fi) dLtiGeia being an allusion to naxT ipn 
on the grounds that, “Jn. does not bring out the idea of faithfulness which n»x has in this 
verse."®®^  This assertion then serves as a basis of looking at the Gospel as reflecting the
®®® Brown, John (i-xii), 14; Bultmann, dAtjdeia, footnote 37; De la Potterie, “%dpiG,” 258; 
Sakenfeld, Loyaity, 134.
®®^ Bultmann, dXjj$aa, footnote 37; Hodges, Grace after Grace, 38 (with approval).
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Platonic or/and the Gnostic concept of truth.®®® Bultmann’s objection is invalid for the following 
reasons.
First, the profound Jewishness of the Gospel has recently been well recognised. 
Particularly, scholarship has begun recovering from Bultmann’s erroneous Gnostic and Dodd’s 
Platonic outlook on dlTieeia in the Gospel.®®® This permits the nm  meaning behind dXnGGia of the 
Prologue and encourages envisioning connotations of dXnOeia in the sense of nax elsewhere in 
the Gospel.
The expression ô ... tokSv xfiv aXiieeiav (3:21 ) is a Jewish idiom connoting “the practice 
of fidelity and steadfastness” ®'*®, or “to conduct oneself faithfully, trustworthily”®'*\ OT 
background can be seen behind the Johannine references to the word of God, or the testimony 
of God or of Jesus, as true in the sense of consistent.®'*® Jesus' plea to the Father, “Sanctify 
them in the truth [èv xfi àÀîieeia]; Your word is truth èoxiv].” (17:17-19) may well express
Christ's request of making the disciples’ character as consistent as the Word of God is. Kuyper 
puts it this way, “To be consecrated ... through the truth ... is to possess steadfast devotion by
®®® The Platonic and the Gnostic concept of truth is concerned with heavenly realities or the 
contrast between a heavenly and an earthly cosmos, within a framework of Idealism or dualism 
respectively. In Hebrew tradition—both the OT and Judaism—the principal criterion of truth is 
that which can be relied on in life. See Aalen, Truth.
®®® See, particularly, Aalen, Truth; Beasley-Murray, John; De la Potterie, Vérité.
®'*® Aalen, Truth, 6. Cf. Genesis 32:10, 47, 29, Tobit 4:6; 13:6.
241 Kuyper, Grace and Truth, 15.
®'*® 17:17; 5:31-32; 8:131; cf. Psalms 19:8-10; 119:24, 36,38,43,46 (of the Law). According to 
the OT, the word is the instrument of revelation, and behind it stands God’s truth (Psalms 85:11; 
118:43 00), that is His truthfulness and reliability. See Aalen, Truth.
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means of the steadfastness of God communicated through Jesus Christ.”®'*® It may well be that 
Jesus and Pilate do not quite communicate because they deal with different—Hebrew and 
Greek—concepts of (18:37-38). Jesus has come into the world “to testify to the truth [xtj
àA-riGeLQ:]” and affirms, “Everyone who is of the truth xf); d:A,îi8eiaç] hears My voice.” Christ 
witnesses to the ultimate consistency of God in the redemption of humanity. Everyone who 
adheres to God—possesses God’s character—is capable of grasping Christ’s declaration of 
God being with humanity as Jesus. Pilate’s, “What is truth [aXi^ eeta]?” indicates that the 
governor operates with the paradigm of 6ln8€ia denoting an abstract absolute truth, hence 
misses Jesus’ role conceptually.®'*'* Ultimately, the Lord is described as “the God of the truth” (6 
0Go; xf\c, àÀrieeiaç, Psalm 30:6 OG) in the OT.®'*® Several modern translations have also taken the 
Jewishness of the Gospel into consideration with reference to cognates of àXi]0€ia. NLT 
translates both %apixo; Kal àX^Qe^ aç, and f| %apiG Kal n aXneeia as “unfailing love and faithfulness” 
(1:14,17 NLT). NAB interprets 6 8e6ç âXx|8n<; èoxiv as “God is trustworthy” (3:33 NAB) and 
NIB/NIV as “God is truthful.” (3:33 NIB). NAB conveys b be Ctixqv xf|v ôoÇav xoû îiéinj/avxoç auxov 
ouxoç âXriGriç éoxiv Kal àôiKta èv aùxw oôk ’koxiv as “whoever seeks the glory of the one who sent 
him is truthful, and there is no wrong in him.” (7:18 NAB). NIV and NIB translate 6 iréti#; pe 
aXriO'HG koxiv, Kayw a f|KOUoa irap’ ai>xoO xaOxa XaXw eic, xov kooixov of God as “he who sent me is 
reliable” (8:26 NAB, NIV).
We advance the argument further by drawing attention to other cases where the 
Gospel conveys the idea of the consistency in character by utilising cognates of aXti0eia. To
®'*® Kuyper, Grace and Truth, 17. Aalen interprets the phrase against the OT and Jewish 
background as a contrast between the truth as a liberating and sanctifying power as against sin 
as an enslaving power (Aalen, Truth, 6). Cf. Leviticus 11:441; 19:2; Deuteronomy 7:6; Psalm 
19:8; 51:6-11; 1 OS IV 201; 1 OH XI 7-12; VI110-14. For the Gospel’s contrast between truth 
and lies, Aalen gives as examples 1 OS IV 23; 1 QH II 27; IV 20f; VII 11-14; 1 QpHab. Ill 6.
®'*'* Along these lines Kuyper, Grace and Truth, 17-18.
®'*® These examples are available in Aalen, Truth, 3-23.
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begin with, even expressions that have traditionally been interpreted as true vs. false 
statements are not necessarily so. Jesus Himself recognises that John the Baptist “was the 
lamp that was burning and was shining and you were willing to rejoice for a while in his light.” 
(5:35). Hence, the Evangelist’s assessment “the true [to âXri0iv6v] Light” of Jesus (1:9) may not 
mean that the true light of Jesus implies that John the Baptist’s light was false. It is just that John 
the Baptist was a mortal man who died and only a few could enjoy his flickering light, and only 
for a while; Jesus is the eternal Word and, as such, is the consistent Light who enlightens every 
human. In light of the debate over the food which perishes vs. the food/drink which endures to 
eternal life (6:27—54), Jesus’ f| yàp oap^  pou âXr)0Tiç eotiv Ppûoiç, k«1 to aîpa pou dcXiiOîiç ècxiv toolç 
(6:55) may well be interpreted as “For My flesh is reliable food, and My blood is reliable drink.” 
Also, Jesus could well mean “I am the reliable vine” by ’Eyw elpi f| apireXo; r\ aXriOivfi (15:1).
Moreover, Jesus’ consistency is evident in His own ’ApV dpV sayings. Not only is the 
term apf|v itself rooted in the OT px, a cognate of ni?x = àXii06ia, but also many of these ’Apfiv 
àpfiv sayings come true in a rather tangible way already within Jesus’ earthly life span®'*® or soon 
afterwards.®'*  ^This makes the rest of Jesus’ ’Apfiv dcp-fiv accounts®'*® and other predictions of 
Christ (cf. 16:4, etc.) more credible for the audience. The Evangelist recognises the reliability of 
Jesus by commenting that Jesus’ words are fulfilled (18:9, 32 cf. 2:19, 22). Jesus is also 
recognised as a reliable witness by John the Baptist (3:32-33). Jesus Himself invites others to 
test His reliability by announcing events in advance (13:19; 14:29; cf. 16:33).
®^® 5:25 (raising Lazarus from the dead); 6:26 (feeding of five thousand); 13:21 (betrayal by 
Judas, the son of Simon Iscariot).
®'*^  1:51 (angels); 12:24 (multiplication of disciples); 13:38 (Peter’s denial); 16:20 (joy of the 
disciples, cf. 20:20); 21:18 (Peter’s martyrdom).
®'*® 3:3, 5, 11; 5:19, 24. 25 (besides Lazarus); 6:32, 47, 53, 8:34, 51, 58; 10:1, 7; 13:16, 20,
14:12; 16:23.
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Furthermore, Jesus’ consistency is evident so that one can certainly rely on what He 
says. Some of Jesus’ predictions are fulfilled within the Gospel narrative (of. 4:50/4:51-53; 
16:22-23/20:19-20 & 21:12; 16:32/18:36; 12:32/19:20; 6:62/20:17). Others readers would 
recognise to have been fulfilled later (e.g. 4:21 ). Jesus’ consistency is evident as Christ fulfils 
expectations (cf. 1:38-39; 5:6-9; 11:23/11:43 & 12:1; 14:16/20:22; 14:18/20:191; 16:33/14:27 
& 20:19, 21, 26). Jesus’ consistency is evident as Christ is faithful to the mission (4:34; 5:30; 
6:38-40; c l 7:17; 7:18; 9:31), the Scripture (3:29; 12:38; 13:18; 15:25; 17:12; 19:24; 19:36), 
and the Father (4:34, 5:36; 17:4; 19:28). These facets of Jesus’ consistency are evident in the 
Jesus vs. the Devil controversy (8:44-55; 14:30).
Finally, adherence to dcX-nGeia is depicted not in terms of “absolute reality” but as a 
matter of ethical consistency—whether with reference to Jesus Christ, Nathaniel the Israelite, 
John the Baptist, or even Pontius Pilate.®'*® The category of dXii06ia is the opposite of ôoXoç 
“deceit” (1:47), àôiKia “unrighteousness” (7:18), âpvéopai “denial” (5:33; c l 1:20; 3:28), àpapticc 
“sin” (8:46), and altia “guilt” (18:38; 19:4).
Second, Bultmann’s (and others’) tendency to assign the meaning of “faithfulness” to 
DQX has been much criticised for pressing the supposed fundamental/etymological meaning of 
“firmness” for the root dqx far beyond what is legitimate. It has also been argued that 
fundamentally m x depicts God as intrinsically true.®®® This has made meanings stemming from 
“being intrinsically true”—such as “consistent,” “coherent,” “credible,” “integral,” "reliable,” 
etc.®®^ —rather proper. ®®® Besides, cognates of cover the same scope of meanings as
®'*® C l also Jesus’ appraisal of honesty of the Samaritan woman, “You have KaXwç said, ‘I have 
no husband’; ... this you have said âXr|0èç.” (4:17-18).
®®° James Barr, Faith and Truth, passim.
®®^ It is exactly —a quality of God’s character—that makes people trust God.
®®® The general range of meanings upheld for dqx is much greater, see elsewhere in our study.
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nçx.®®® Hence, one may allow any of the OT meanings for nQX for cognates of aXi^ Geia in the 
Gospel. Particularly, as a translation for ipg, (f|) Kal (fi) AXfjetia may legitimately 
denote "grace and truth" just as well as “grace and consistency/integrity/reliability/coherence." 
This drastically increases chances for cognates of dXtiGGia throughout the Gospel to correspond 
with a meaning of aXtiGeia in John 1:14, a factor which undermines Bultmann’s assertion.
Third, we should observe that translating nox with àXriGivoç, a cognate of aXi^ GGia, was 
considered to be perfectly appropriate by translators of Exodus 34:6 LXX. In fact, the LXX/OG is 
consistent in translating creedal attributes®®'* of the |qx family with aXiiGeia. This vast scope 
assures one that aXf|0Gia for nm  was entirely proper.®®® Remarkably, the p x  family includes not 
only nm  but also minx.®®® The term non is employed together with nnx in 33 verses®®^  and with
®®® Cf. (xXnGGia {ANLEX GNTDiCT, 00233; Louw and Nida, Lexicon, 00238; UBSDICT) and nr;x 
(Jepsen, p K  Quell, dXtjeeia', TWOT, 0116).
®®'* Throughout the study, by “creedal attributes” we mean “attributes of the character of God 
mentioned in the creed (Exodus 34:6 and analogues)”.
®®® It is fascinating to read statements like Kuyper’s: “of the 92 instances of ^meth, the 
Septuagint translated it alëtheia (truth) 86 times and pistis (faith) only six times. A word of the 
same root, ^munah, is rendered alëtheia 21 times and pistis 19 times...However, at the 
beginning of our century, biblical scholarship discovered that ^rneth was not truth as an abstract 
thought, as found in Greek literature; instead, ^meth was used to describe a relationship in life. 
Consequently today our lexicons offer faithfulness, or steadfastness, for this word.” (Kuyper, 
Grace and Truth, 9). One is only left to wonder just how “at the beginning of our century, biblical 
scholarship discovered” the meaning that the rather contemporary LXX/OG translators got 
entirely wrong.
®®® When used of God the difference between the terms is nonexistent (Jepsen, pK  319-320). 
®®^ Genesis 24:27, 49; 32:11; 47:29; Exodus 34:6; Joshua 2:12,14; 2 Samuel 2:6; 15:20; 1
Kings 3:6; Psalms 25:10; 26:3; 40:11,12; 57:4; 57:11; 61:8; 69:14; 85:11; 86:15; 89:15; 108:5;
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miDX in 11 verses.®®® In the LXX/OG, when it cornes to the pair ion and nax (miax), the term 
(nmx)— the creedal attribute of the character of God—is always translated with a cognate 
of dXii06ta.®®® Even when ion, miax andnax appear in the same verse (Psalm 40:11), both nax 
and niiax are translated with dXiiGeia. Apparently, àX^ GGia was deemed to be perfectly capable 
of conveying the sense of creedal nax (mia^). Emanuel Tov rightly concluded, “if a certain 
Greek word represents a given Hebrew word in most of its occurrences, it has become almost 
by implication a mere symbol for that Hebrew word in the translation.”®®® This certainly is the 
case with àXii0eia which, therefore, symbolises all the connotations of nax.
These considerations completely invalidate Bultmann’s argument. It is only natural on 
the part of the Evangelist to translate nçx of Exodus 34:6 with âXiiGeia in John 1:14, 17.
2.1.2 Piper’s argument from a stylistic variation
Our study argues that understanding ttXi^ ptic x&pixoq Kal âXîiGeiaç as a stylistic variation from the 
Septuagintal iroXueXeot; Kal (xXtiGlvoç on the part of the Evangelist is not a viable option. In the 
LXX/OG the term TroXuéXeoç is used exclusively of God. This restriction is observed in documents 
which are translated from Hebrew and which originate in Greek, over a vast geographical 
area,®®^  by a broad variety of authors,®®® and during the vast time span from the 3"^  ^century
115:1; 117:2; 138:2; Proverbs 3:3; 14:22; 16:6; 20:28; Isaiah 16:5; Hosea 4:1; Micah 7:20; 
Zechariah 7:9.
®®® Psalm 36:6; 40:11; 88:12; 89:2, 3, 25, 34, 50; 92:3; 98:3; 100:5.
®®® It is uncertain whether non and denote creedal attributes of the character of God or not in 
Proverb 3:3,16:16.
®®® Tov, The Greek and Hebrew Bible, 90. Tov particularly focuses on ilDS/ôôÇa.
®®* As far as Alexandria, Egypt. See Leonard J. Greenspoon, Greek Versions, 794; Hugh 
Anderson, Third Maccabees, 452.
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b.c.e.®®®-50 c.E.®®'*The Evangelist—a writer well acquainted with the LXX/OG—must have 
been aware of this restriction. Hence xaptç is not likely to be a stylistic variation of (TToXu)éX€oç 
from the viewpoint of the established practice of the LXX/OG. Moreover, cognates of eXeoç 
never occur in the Gospel. There is no ground to maintain that %&pi; is a stylistic variation of 
(iToXi))éXeoç. Furthermore, all four of the Gospel’s occurrences of %apK—John 1:14, 16,16,
17—come in a row. This makes understanding %api; as a stylistic variation unlikely.
2.1.3 Hanson’s argument from a hypothetical Greek 
non-Septuagintai version of Exodus 34:6
Hanson postulates that "John must have had plêrës kharitos kai alëthëias in his Greek version of 
Exod. 34.6.”®®® First, this is unverifiable.®®® Second, it is a weak hypothesis. The critical
®®® The Pentateuch, Nehemiah 9:17, Psalms 85:5; 85:15; 102:8; 144:8 OG; Joel 2:13; Jonah 
4:2; Prayer of Manasseh; 3 Maccabees 6:9.
®®® The translation of the Torah (Greenspoon, Greek Versions, 794).
®®^* 3 Maccabees and the Prayer of Manasseh could have been produced anywhere from ca. 
200 B.c.E. to 50 c.E. See Anderson, Third Maccabees, 452; James H. Charlesworth, The Prayer 
of Manasseh, 500.
®®® Hanson, Grace and Truth, 6. Hanson finds this argument convincing and applicable 
generally. He writes that “We may... reasonably conjecture that John had in his Greek version 
of Is. 53.4 a’tpei where LXX has cjjépei” (Hanson, The Prophetic Gospel, 33). Further, he states 
that “It is possible... that John had Gupa in his Greek of Ps. 118.20.” (Hanson, The Prophetic 
Gospel, 33; the OG text has iruXri, not Gupa).
®®® Researchers occasionally advance a thesis that is immune to criticism. See, for example, 
Charles Goodwin’s appeal to lost sources, the freedom or the defective memory of the 
Evangelist, “This study of John’s use of his only explicitly acknowledged source shows that he 
quoted it rarely, loosely, and confusedly, often conflating two or more passages, distorting their 
meaning, and hiding their context. We may suspect him of incorporating alien elements into
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Gottingen LXX®®^  confirms that every known variant of reading of Exodus 34:6 features 
TToÀuéXeoç, not This unanimity in translating itoXugàgoç for nonmi undermines Hanson’s
proposal of a translation that might have read otherwise. Third, it is the Septuagint that is the 
source of a large majority of the Evangelist’s OT quotations, not only of the three quotations that 
agree entirely with the Septuagint (10:34; 12:38; 19:24), but also—with varying degrees of 
certainty—of the other Gospel’s quotations.®®® It is not likely that the Evangelist momentarily 
switched to some other translation only in his quotations of Exodus 34:6. Fourth, even if a 
detached collection of texts often referred to by the early church®^ ® had ever existed,®^  ^ still 
Exodus 34:6—as not expressly Messianic—would not have likely been among such texts. Such 
evidence, therefore, discourages one from envisioning such a hypothetical document as the 
Evangelist’s “Greek version of Exodus 34:6” which is different from the Septuagint.
them. He appears to have quoted from memory, and the attentive reader has seen how elusive 
are tricks his memory could play... It is reasonable to suppose that he would treat his 
unacknowledged sources in the same manner.” (Goodwin, John’s Sources, 62, 73; emphasis in 
original).
®®^ G LXX stands for Gottingen LXX; RLXX for Rahlfs LXX.
®®® Exodus GLXX, 375.
®®® 1:23; 2:17; 6:31,45; 7:38; 12:15; 15:25; 19:36. See Menken, Quotations, 205.
®^® Such as Zechariah 9-14; Isaiah 6:1~9:7; 40:1-11; 52:13-53:12; Psalms 69, 22, 34, 41.
®^  ^The quotation in 19:37 is sometimes suggested as coming from a current early Christian 
translation of a Hebrew text instead of LXX. For the discussion see Menken, Quotations,
168-170. 205.
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2.1.4 Montgomery’s argument from the Syriac versions or 
Christian Palestinian dialect
Scholars frequently appeal to an earlier study by James A. Montgomery.®^® Boismard points out 
that “Although the word non is usually translated by the Septuagint as gXgog, its Greek equivalent 
is rather x&pk , as J.A. Montgomery has well shown."®^ ® Brown agrees that “J. A. Montgomery 
...has shown that charis is an excellent translation for Evans states that “J.A.
Montgomery ... has shown that x«piç is a perfectly legitimate translation for non.”®^® Zimmerii 
appeals to J. A. Montgomery white concluding that, “the later translators with increasing 
firmness connect non and xocpi;."®^ ® Hanson refers to "an article by J. A. Montgomery in which 
he points out that xapiç in the New Testament is regularly translated by xnon in the Syriac.”®^^
Our first concern is the texts of the Syriac versions. The earliest gospel text in Syriac 
was, perhaps,®^ ® the Diatessaron (ca 170 c.E.®^ ®)but no copy of it is extant. The Diatessaron 
was followed by the Old Syriac version (3‘’^ -4*'’ century c.E.).®®® The Old Syriac is useless in 
evaluating relationships between non and x«ptc as it contains neither the OT nor John 1:14-17. 
The Syriac versions containing both the Old and most parts of the NT are the Peshitta ca.
century c.E., Philoxeniana (507/508 c.E. ), and Harklensis (515/516 c.E.).®®^  
Remarkably, Montgomery does not make clear which Syriac version he is referring to. One can
®^® Montgomery, Hesed and Charis. 
®^® Boismard, Moses or Jesus, 96. 
Brown, John (i-xii), 14.
275 Evans, Word and Giory, 81, footnote 2.
®^® Zimmerii, “xapiç,” footnote 65.
277 Hanson, John 1:14-18 and Exodus 34, 93.
®^® See Petersen, Diatessaron, 190; S. P. Brock, Syriac Versions, 796.
®^® Petersen, Diatessaron, 190.
®®® NA®\ 65*.
®8i j^ 2^7^  65*; Brock, Syriac Versions, 799,
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only guess from the author’s remarks dispersed here and there. For example, Montgomery 
writes that “the Syriac translates ... at John 1:14,16,17, Romans 1:5, 7; 3:24.”®®® The earliest 
Syriac version containing Romans is the Peshitta.®®® He further states that “translation has 
survived here in the late Philoxenian revision.”®®'* This observation indicates that Montgomery 
considered the Peshitta and the Philoxeniana for his own research.
Our second concern involves the principles employed in conveying the text of the 
Greek Gospels into Syriac. By its very design the Diatessaron cannot be understood as a 
translation faithfully reflecting the tradition of the Gospel. Tatian harmonised discrepancies 
found in his source gospels.®®® The Diatessaron only fell out of favor in the 5**^  century when it 
was replaced by the Peshitta.®®® But the influence of the Diatessaron upon the gospel text in 
Syriac was all-pervasive, even when a fourfold gospel form of the Old Syriac versions was 
adopted. It reveals itself in harmonistic readings and in other variants with theological 
tendencies deriving from Tatian’s views.®®^  Hence, the warning of NA®^  does not take one by 
surprise.
The various Syriac versions ...are characterized by different 
translation principles, from a very free, idiomatically correct 
rendering at the beginning, to a degree of fidelity to the Greek 
text so extreme that it violates natural Syriac idiom. Any 
evaluation of these versions as witnesses to the Greek text 
must bear this in mind.®®®
282 Montgomery, Hesed and Charis, 100.
®®® NA®\ 66*.
®®'* Montgomery, Hesed and Charis, 100.
®®® J. Neville Birdsall, Ancient Versions, 790; Brock, Syriac Versions, 796-799; Petersen, 
Diatessaron, 190.
®®® Brock, Syriac Versions, 799.
®®^ Birdsall, Ancient Versions, 790.
288 65*-66*.
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With these two observations on the Syriac texts and their principles of translation in mind, we 
will consider Montgomery’s argument.
In a five-page article, Montgomery argues that the “Greek xapi; was a happy find for 
translation” of non. The author adduces two pieces of evidence to support the argument. First, 
he appeals to the Syriac:
The Syriac [translates non] with ...jaibüthâ, ... with the radical 
meaning of ‘goodness.’ With the same word the Syriac 
translates %api; in the New Testament, e.g. at John 1:14,16, 
17, Romans 1:5, 7; 3:24.®®®
Second, the author refers to the so-called Christian Syro-Palestinian dialect:
... there is another dialectical quarter of the Aramaic where the 
word hesed in the Hebrew sense and = x«pic survived. This is 
so-called Christian Syro-Palestinian dialect, the dialect in 
particular of the colony of Christians who fled across Jordan at 
Vespasian’s Invasion (Eusebius, H. E., iii:5), with later an 
emigration into Egypt, where their literary remains have been 
found. This legacy consists of extensive lectionaries and other 
ecclesiastical material. In these scanty remains Syriac J^asdd 
appears to be generally used in translating New Testament 
xapiG, viz. at Luke 1:30; 2:40, John 1:14,16 (the last case 
reproducing the Hebrew of Exodus 34:6), Romans 12:3, 
Galatians 6:18, Philippians 4:23, Col. 4:18 (the last three 
cases expressing ‘the grace be with you’), Hebrews 4:16 ... 
Luke 1:28 ... ®®°
Finally, Montgomery concludes:
What bearing the above rather philological treatise may have 
on the understanding of grace in the New Testament must be 
left to qualified students. But the warning may be given that 
the word is not to be understood primarily from the Greek but 
from its lively Semitic background; Greek x^pK was a happy 
find for translation, but it was not the whole of l^esed. Every 
word has its own personality; a translation is but a mask.®
289
290
Montgomery, Hesed and Charis, 99-100. 
Montgomery, Hesed and Charis, 100.
®®^ Montgomery, Hesed and Charis, 101.
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Montgomery’s study deserves a thorough critique. His argument from the translation 
into the Christian Palestinian Dialect should be disregarded from the outset. It cannot be used in 
the discussion of the principles of translation of the OT ion into the NT %api;. The translation of 
the OT into Christian Palestinian Aramaic was entirely made from the Greek.®®® Therefore, from 
now on this study will deal oniy with Montgomery’s appeal to the Syriac versions.®®®
Investigation of Montgomery’s argument assures that it does not demonstrate that %apL; 
was a suitable translation for ip ii by the time of the Evangelist. To demonstrate that “xapic was 
a happy find for translation” for non would require the following, at least; 1 ) to demonstrate that 
xapiç is a translation for non; 2) to establish that x«pK may serve as a faithful translation for non; 
and 3) to observe a proper methodology which avoids projecting the findings in documents that 
postdate the Gospel on to the time of the Evangelist. Montgomery’s study meets none of the 
three requirements. This makes the article's conclusion on the appropriateness of translating of 
non with xapiç unacceptable.
First, Montgomery’s study does not demonstrate that xapig is a translation for non. 
Montgomery’s conclusion that the ‘‘Greek x«piç was a happy find for translation” is fascinating. 
One can but pause and wonder, “What translation?” None of the OT references in the article 
gives an example of Hebrew nçn translated into Greek x«pK. In a sheer contradiction to the title 
and the conclusion of the article, ail of the article’s OT references to non are not translated by 
xapiç in the LXX/OG. Neither one of the article's NT references rendering xapiç is demonstrated 
to be a translation from the OT ip ii by the author. Therefore, Montgomery’s study does not 
demonstrate that x&pic, is a translation for ion.
®®® Brock, Syriac Versions, 799.
®®® One may note, however, that had Montgomery’s appeal to the Christian Palestinian Dialect 
contributed anything to his argument our same critique of Montomery’s appeal to the Syriac 
versions would have applied to his appeal to the Christian Palestinian Dialect as well.
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Second, neither does Montgomery’s study demonstrate that %apiG may serve as a 
faithful translation for non. The author observes that both ion and %api; were translated by 
jaibüthâ in the Syriac. From this observation the writer concludes that the “Greek xapiç was a 
happy find for translation” for non. But this conclusion does not really follow from the 
observation because the logic of the argument is invalid.
An abstract example may clarify the flaw in the article’s logic. Suppose that one 
ianguage uses the term “dog.” Another language employs the term “cat.” Still another language 
translates both “dog” of the first language and “cat” of the second language with the term 
“animal.” The third language makes a valid generalised translation because both "dog” and 
“cat” are animais. But from such translation it does not follow that “cat” of the second language 
is a faithful translation for “dog” of the first language. The translation of both “dog” and “cat” into 
“animal” by the third language could have been caused by a variety of factors. The three 
languages might have belonged to different domains and varied in their perception of what 
“dog,” “cat,” and “animal” were. The third language itself might have had no equivalents for 
“dog” and “cat.” The local authorities of the third language’s area could have issued restrictions 
on the usage of the terms “dog” and “cat” because they were totems of the local tribes. The 
translator might not have known the languages well enough to understand the difference 
between “dog” and “cat.” The sponsor of the translation could have been allergic to dogs and 
cats. Whatever the reasons for translating both “dog” and “cat” as "animal” were, on the basis of 
such translation one cannot make the conclusion that “dog” and “cat” are the same animal.
Syriac and Greek were languages of different domains. This already makes one 
especially cautious about drawing any conclusions. There are also too many reasons that might 
have influenced such translation into the Syriac. The core meaning of the iem  jaibüthâ is
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“goodness.”®®'* Rendering ipn as “goodness" in the Syriac does not seem to quite fit today's 
understanding of what npq denoted. What if the choice of the terminology of “goodness” was 
determined by the local traditions?®®® What if the Syriac did not have terminology nuanced 
enough to differentiate npn, ]n, and %api;?
The case is not made any more certain with the translation of both the Hebrew npn and 
the Greek xapi; with the Synao taibüthâ. Translating both “lovingkindness” and “grace”®®® with 
“goodness” might have been a legitimate generalised translation. Generic “goodness” may 
cover both terms but by no means equates “lovingkindness” and “grace.” Nor does it with any 
certainty demonstrate that “grace” may serve as a faithful translation for “lovingkindness”. In 
dealing with the ancient versions, the exegetical transiatipn could be helpful if it was done by 
making the generalised more specific or by clarificatory additions.®®^  Though neither is the case 
with generic Synactaibüthâ rendered for both non and xapu;. Therefore Montgomery’s study 
does not demonstrate that %apK may serve as a faithful translation for “ipn.
Third, Montgomery’s study projects the findings in documents that postdate the Gospel 
until the time of the Evangelist without following any suitable methodology. Projection of the 
later sources on to the earlier stages is not impossible if properiy done.®®® However, 
Montgomery’s study fails to meet the criteria of the methodology. The Syriac versions
®®^* George A. Kiraz, Lexica! Tools to the Syriac New Testament, 7, entry 123. Montgomery 
recognises this "radical meaning of ‘goodness’” for the Syhacjaibüthâ (Montgomery, Hesed 
and Charis, 100).
®®® The orthography of Syriac is based on Standard Literary Aramaic, while its lexicon and 
grammar are primarily that of the city of Edessa (Stephen A. Kaufman, Aramaic, 175).
®®® As in NASB.
®®^ Birdsall, Ancient Versions, 793.
®®® See Evans’ four criteria for evaluating the potential relevance of concepts found in a 
document that postdates the NT writing in question (Evans, Word and Glory, 18-19).
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containing both the OT and NT {4*^ -6**^  century c .e .) are too late for evaluating the Gospel (ca. 
1®^ century C.E.). Besides, the Syriac versions could have known the "John 1:14 vs. Exodus 34:6 
(LXX)” terminological disparity and could have already tried correcting it.
Thus, Montgomery’s argument from the Syriac versions or the Christian Palestinian 
dialect certainly cannot and does not prove that %apiq was a suitable translation for noii by the 
time of the Evangelist. Accordingly, the appeal on the part of some scholars—Boismard, Brown, 
Evans, Hanson, and Zimmerli—to Montgomery’s study has no credibility.
2.1.5 Boismard’s argument from modern comparative iinguistics
Boismard appeals to comparative modern linguistics:
... the equivalence between □") and irliipri; ...is less obvious, 
but nevertheless real. The Hebrew adjective means 
‘numerous, great, powerful’, but with important nuances. The 
translation ‘abounding in, full of is often demanded by the 
sense of the passage. This is precisely what is adopted by 
recent French translations of the Bible (TOB and BJ) in Exod 
34:6; they translate by ‘riche en bonté et en fidélité’ (BJ), or 
‘plein de fidélité et de loyauté’ (TOB). Ps 86:15 takes up the 
same phrase and the BJ translates by ‘plein d’amour et de 
vérité’ (full of love and truth). Why could the evangelist not 
have had the same reaction when translating the Hebrew text 
of Exod 34:6?^
But the 20*^  century French translators’ vision is not convincing in evaluating the plausibility of a 
translation from OT Hebrew into Koine Greek. In the LXX/OG never serves as a 
translation for 21 of the Hebrew Scriptures. Besides, the French translators could be aware of 
the ‘‘Exodus 34:6 vs. John 1:14’’ terminological disparity and may have tried to match it. When 
discussing a translation into Greek the vocabulary and practices of the languages other than 
Greek generally do not convince. As LI. J. M. Bebb puts it, "... there are no distinctions of 
gender in Armenian, no neuter in Arabic, no passive voice in Bohairic, no article in Latin, and
Boismard, Moses or Jesus, 96-97.
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therefore these versions afford no help where readings involving such points are being 
discussed.
Boismard himself characteristically demonstrates the uncertainty of the modern 
comparative linguistics approach. Commenting on “plein de fidélité et de loyauté" (TOB), the 
author simultaneously approves the “plein” part as it fits his argument and disapproves the “de 
fidélité et de loyauté” part. He daims that “The translation of the two nouns, especially in the 
order In which they are given, is unsatisfactory!Boismard's attempt only demonstrates how 
insecure and subjective any argumentation from modern comparative linguistics is.
2.1.6 Brown’s argument from unfaithfulness of usage
Brown claims that “John's use of Scripture is often not faithful to LXX.” °^^  Whether 
Brown’s assertion is generally correct or not, it does not make a particular case for the unfaithful 
usage of Exodus 34:6 (LXX) In John 1:14. Moreover, recent studies on OT quotations in the 
Gospel have shown that the Evangelist borrows from the LXX/OG rather accurately.®”® 
Furthermore, if by rendering “glory ... full of grace and truth” in John 1:14 the Evangelist alludes 
to Exodus 34:6, then the writer has a compelling reason to follow exactly the text of the LXX. 
According to the Hebrew account of Exodus, Moses might not have even been dealing with the 
glory of the LORD, but, instead. His “goodness.”®”'* Therefore, Brown’s reasoning that “John’s 
use of Scripture is often not faithful to LXX” is not sufficient ground for the Evangelist’s deviation 
from the LXX in this particular instance.
®”” Bebb, Versions as quoted in Birdsall, Ancient Versions, 792.
®”  ^Boismard, Moses or Jesus, 96 footnote 16.
®°^  Brown, John (i-xii), 14. See also Hübner, OT Quotations in the NT, 1104. 
®”® Menken, Quotations, 205-212.
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2.1.7 Dodd’s Argument from Hellenistic Judaism
Dodd argues that "in the later stages of the LXX, and in Hellenistic Judaism after the 
Septuagintal period, xapi; came to be preferred to as a rendering of npii."®”® However, as 
Harris points out, “in the four texts in question (Esth. 2.9; 2.17; Ecclus 7.33; 40.17) %apic, means 
either the favour a woman finds in the eyes of another (her attractiveness), or the kindness and 
bounty shown by the wealthy to the needy. In these senses It is unlikely to be found in 
conjunction with àÀiieeia”®”® and with God which is the case in both Exodus 34:6 and John 1:14. 
Therefore, Dodd’s argument from Hellenistic Jewish practices—as it stands—is hardly 
convincing.
2.1.8 Hanson’s argument from feebleness of translation
Hanson reasons that it is “perfectly possible [that the Evangelist] deliberately translated 
the phrase from the Hebrew himself because “the LXX renders the phrase [of Hebrew 
Exodus 34:6] with polueleos kai alëthinos, a notably feebler translation.’’®”® Elsewhere, Hanson 
observes that.
... if it is correct to say that TrA-nprtc ical âXr)0eLaç in John
1.14 renders ipn'nn in Exod. xxxiv. 6, then nn is translated 
by ïïA.fipriç. For such a translation I can find no parallel 
anywhere else. From this, however, I would conclude, not that 
the equivalence is mistaken but that the author of the Fourth
®°'* Exodus LXX generally exhibits a preference to the term 66%%. Cf. jiNa (“excellence”) (Exodus 
15:7), ntnn "praises”) (Exodus 15:11), and (“goodness”) (Exodus 33:19) all rendered with 
ô6^ a.
®”® Dodd, John, 175.
®”® Harris, Prologue and Gospel, 66.
®”  ^Hanson, Grace and Truth, 6; so also Hanson, The Prophetic Gospel, 335.
®°® Hanson, Grace and Truth, 113, footnote 1,
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Gospel has translated the phrase for himself direct from 
Hebrew.®””
These conclusions are not only unverifiable, but also contradictory and circular. Besides, 
however it looks from Hanson’s 20**^  century perspective, the simple “feebleness” of moluéleo; 
Kttl àA-rieivoç could hardly convince the Evangelist to translate ipn-ni with -rrXiipric xccpixoç ical 
dcA,T|06La(; instead. The writer must have had compelling reasons to follow precisely the 
Septuagint. Not only does the Septuagint version of Exodus emphasise 66^ a, but any deviation 
from the consistent and recognisable formula iroWXeo; xal à^ TiOivoc; of the Septuagint would 
have blurred the allusion. These factors should have outweighed the alleged “feebleness” of the 
Septuagintal TToÀuéXeoç Kal dcÀri0Lv6ç.
2.2 Defense of the proposal of irA-tipiriç Kal âXîi06iaç (f| x«PK xal r\ àXr\Qeia)
being the Evangelist’s own translation of the creed from Hebrew
Several scholars propose that irXnpri; x^pi'co; Kal alriOeiaç is the Evangelist’s own 
translation of noxi lon-nn.®^” Attractive as it is, this suggestion poses three major problems. 
First, neither is 21 translated with Trlfipriç nor is non conveyed with xapiç anywhere in the 
LXX/OG. Admittedly, noxi non is translated variably already in the Septuagint.®”  But can nlnpnc 
xapLToç Kal dÀTiGeia; serve as a legitimate translation for nogi ip rfo i?  Second, noKi non-oi is a 
part of the creed— npn-Dni Tjnx jijni mnn bx nin^ (Exodus 34:6). The creed contains 
attributes other than nm\ npn-33. Various attributes are linked by a t—npxi npn-on and are 
preceded by ). Why and how would the Evangelist “cut” just the two 
attributes—npxi ipq-oi—out of the whole creed and “paste" it to John 1:14? Third, the 
Evangelist writes in Greek for an audience that speaks Greek and is familiar with the
®°” Hanson, John 1:14-18 and Exodus 34, 93.
®^” So Boismard, Moses or Jesus, 96; Hanson, Grace and Truth, 6; Hanson, The Prophetic 
Gospel, 21; Montgomery, Hesed and Charis, 100-101.
®”  So Schoneveld, Tora in the Flesh, 83, footnote 13.
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Septuagint. The Evangelist generally uses the Septuagint. But the rendering irXnpnc %âpixo; i<al 
àÀTi0€Laç offers a reading different from the Septuagintal TToA.uéA.Goç Kal dA.ri0ivôç of Exodus 34:6. 
This rather blurs the suggested allusion. Why would the Evangelist bother to make a new 
translation from Hebrew?
2.2.1 ïïÂîfpTjçji^ apLToçKal dÂTjûei'aç can serve as a valid translation for 
nam 7p(7-ji
Our research demonstrates that if one follows practices customary to the LXX/OG, then 
the translation of ipq-nn with irÀtipriç %dpiToc Kal dAriOeiaç is highly unlikely. The creed first 
rendered in Exodus 34:6 is one of the most cited, alluded to and echoed passages in the OT 
Scripture and Pseudepigrapha.®^® In the LXX/OG the phrase non m is translated with TOÀuéÀeoç, 
to TrA,fi0oç TOÛ èXéouç, and to nl^^o; xf\ç ôiKaïoowric, but never with either ttàtiptiç or %dpi;. Our 
challenge then is to demonstrate that irlfipnc %dpito; Kal dXriOeiac can serve as a legitimate 
translation for noKi non-an.
®^  ^Numbers 14:18; Nehemlah 9:17 (of. 9:31); Psalms 86:15; 103:8; 145:8; Joel 2:13; Jonah 
4:2. The creed is alluded to at 2 Chronicles 30:9, Psalm 77:9-10, In abbreviated form at Psalms 
111:4; 116:5, and possibly also at Psalm 112:4. Of. Nahum 1:3; Deuteronomy 7:9-10; 2 Kings 
13:23; Psalm 112:4; Isaiah 30:18; 48:9; 54:10; Jeremiah 32:18; Lamentations 3:22-23; Hosea 
2:19-20; Micah 7:18; Sirach 2:11; Wisdom of Solomon 3:9; 4:15; 15:1; Prayer of Manasseh 7; 
Psalms of Solomon 9.8-11; Testament of Judah 19:3; Testament ofZebulun 9:7; Joseph and 
Aseneth^^^^O', Pseudo-Philo 13:1; 35:3; 4 Ezra 7:33,134; CD 2:4; 1QH 16:16. See Bauckham, 
Jude, 2 Peter, 312, 321 ; Dunn, Romans 9-16, 552; Johannes Horst, iiaKpoOvpCa, 4:376 footnote 
18; Kselman, Grace, 1086.
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2.2.1.1 The Evangelist can legitimately translate an with nXi^ priç 
There are about 600 occurrences of the term an In the OT. The critical Gottingen 
LXX/OG does not attest to a single case of the translating of an with irXiipric.®^ ® Our study argues 
that the Evangelist still can legitimately translate an with irlfipTi;.
The OT/LXX/OG practices speak in favour of the legitimacy of translating an with 
TTÀ11PT1Ç. First, there was no unanimity in translating non an on the part of LXX/OG interpreters 
who used or to convey an. Second, in the OT the extent of God’s non and npx
(cognates) was expressed by terms other than an, particularly by ‘?nâ “greatness"®*® or Sins 
"great."®*  ^Third, the extent of God’s non was emphasised by various means. The plural form of 
npn was used.®*® The extent of God’s non and (cognates) was expressed indirectly: Israel 
asks Joseph for an enormous favor, " ...deal with me in non®*” and nox®^ ”. Please do not bury
®*® Which makes claims like Dumbrell’s, “Note the equivalence between an and ttXtiptic,’’ rather 
unwarranted, to say the least (Dumbrell, Grace and Truth, 53, footnote 3).
®*^* Exodus 34:6; Numbers 14:18; Nehemlah 9:17; Psalm 86:5; Psalm 86:15; Psalm 103:8; Joel 
2:13; Jonah 4:2.
®*® Nehemlah 13:22; Psalm 5:8; Psalm 69:14; Psalm 106:7; Psalm 106:45; Lamentations 3:32; 
Isaiah 63:7.
®*® Genesis 19:19; Numbers 14:19.
®*^  1 Kings 3:6; 2 Chronicles 1:8; Psalm 57:11; 86:13; 108:5; 145:8.
®*® Genesis 32:11; 2 Chronicles 6:42; Psalms 17:7; 25:6; 89:2, 50; 106:7, 45; 107:43; 119:41, 
Isaiah 55:3; 63:7; 63:7; Lamentations 3:22, 32.
®*” Throughout the study, the term non is inserted into a biblical text in English if this occurrence 
of non is 1 ) rendered in the singular, and 2) translated with ’gàcoç in the singular. Exceptions to 
this pattern are given behind “/ " in the text.
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me in Egypt.” (Genesis 47:29). A servant acknowledges the source of the success of the long 
journey, “Blessed be the LORD,... who has not forsaken His non and his na^ toward my 
master; as for me, the LORD has guided me in the way to the house of my master’s brothers.” 
(Genesis 24:27). Jacob appreciates the multiplication of his family and possessions: “I am 
unworthy of all thebnpn and of all the npx which You have shown to Your servant; for with my 
staff only I crossed this Jordan, and now I have become two companies.” (Genesis 32:11). The 
extent of God’s non and nax (cognates) was conveyed by cosmic imagery; they extend to the 
heavens/skies/clouds,®^* the ends of the earth (Psalm 98:2-3). Isaiah proclaims regarding the 
LORD: “For the mountains may be removed and the hills may shake, But My ipn will not be 
removed from you.” (Isaiah 54:10). Indeed, “The earth is full [xSa/TrXftpticl of the ipn of the 
LORD.” (Psalm 33:5; 119:64). The extent of God’s non and nax (cognates) was expressed by 
virtually an infinite scope of time, such as i n  “to a thousandth generation,”®®® nb\vb 
“forever,”®®® and obii? “everlasting”®®'*. To describe the extent of God’s non, characters of the
®®° Throughout the study, the terms nax/n^ax inserted into a biblical text in English indicate that 
this occurrence of np^/nmx is 1 ) rendered in the singular, and 2) translated by alneeia in the 
singular. Exceptions to this pattern are given behind “/ ” in the text.
®®* Psalm 36:6; 57:4,11; 89:3. Of. 1 Kings 8:23; Nehemlah 1:5; 2 Chronicles 6:14; Psalms 
103:11; 136:5, 26.
®®® Deuteronomy 7:9. God keeps His non to thousands (Exodus 20:6; 34:7; Deuteronomy 5:10; 
Jeremiah 32:18).
®®® Psalm 61:8; 89:1, 2, 29.
®®'* Isaiah 55:3. For nax of. Psalm 117:2. God’s non is obli?/alQv “everlasting” (1 Chronicles 
16:34, 41; 2 Chronicles 5:13; 7:3, 6; 20:21; Ezra 3:11; Psalms 100:5; 106:1; 107:1; 118:1, 2, 3, 
4, 29; 136:1,2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9,10,11,12.13,14,15.16,17,18,19, 20,21,22, 23, 24, 25, 26; 
138:8; Isaiah 54:8; Jeremiah 33:11 ). The non of God is nb*\TiS] ûb^mlàm loO aLwvoç kkI ewç toD 
alwvoç “from everlasting to everlasting” (Psalm 103:17). Multiple instances of the non of the 
LORD have been from of old (Psalm 25:6, aSiya/aTro xoO aiwvoc) and are shown forever (2
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Scripture often appeal to either multiple events or a generous scope of time. Moses prays, 
“Pardon ... the iniquity of this people according to the greatness of Your non, just as You also 
have forgiven this people, from Egypt even until now." (Numbers 14:19). The leader reassures 
the people that, “God will keep with you His covenant and His non which He swore to your
forefathers.” (Deuteronomy 7:12). The psalmist asks, "Where are Your former non [pl.], O 
Lord?” (Psalm 89:50). A Song for the Sabbath day exhorts one “To declare Your non in the 
morning And Your by night.” (Psalm 92:3; cf. Psalm 42:8; 90:14). Surely, non of God 
endures “all day long.” (Psalm 52:1; cf. Psalm 59:17). The psalmist exclaims, “non [of
the LORD] will follow me all the days of my life.” (Psalm 23:6). The time-oriented references 
share a sense of continuity best expressed in the plea, “Your non and Your nüK will continually 
[nnpnM;] preserve me.” (Psalm 40:11-12). The extent of God’s non and nox (cognates) was 
articulated by referring to a substantial number of events. A sinner pleads; “Do not remember 
the sins of my youth or my transgressions; According to Your ion remember me, ... O LORD.” 
(Psalm 25:7). Another who is suffering deprivation hopes, “I will rejoice and be glad in Your non. 
Because you have seen my affliction; You have known the troubles of my soul.” (Psalm 31:8). 
Another confesses, “Many are the sorrows of the wicked. But he who trusts in the LORD, non 
shall surround him.” (Psalm 32:10). One concludes with assurance that “all the paths of the 
LORD are non and n^x” (Psalm 25:10). The extent of God’s noii (and nox) was uttered by 
referring to a great number of people, such as a “great congregation” (Psalm 40:11-12), “Israel 
...the house of Aaron ...those who fear the LORD” (Psalm 118:2, 3, 4), “the king and his 
counselors and ...all the king’s mighty princes” (Ezra 7:28). Sometimes the great number was 
referred to indirectly. A warrior ruthlessly requests, “in Your non, cut off my enemies and destroy 
all those who afflict my soul.” (Psalm 143:12). And the servant of the LORD peacefully 
acknowledges, “How precious is Your non, O God! And the children of men take refuge in the
Samuel 22:51; Psalm 18:51). One trusts i r i  D'’nbx"hona “In ion of God forever and ever” 
(Psalm 52:10). The LORD’S acts of ion are many and I30n-xb ■'S “Indeed never cease” 
(Lamentations 3:22; ipn pl.). Cf. Jeremiah 31:3; Hosea 2:21.
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shadow of Your wings.” (Psalm 36:8). Ultimately, the Lord is “abundant in ion to all who call 
upon Him." (Psalm 86:5).
Moreover, the Evangelist often echoes the book of Exodus which itself elaborates the 
extent of God’s ion. The Lord Is not only Dini and ]m  and lorrai/iroXvéXGo; (Exodus 34:6), but 
also the One “who keeps ion for thousands...” (Exodus 34:7, LXX: tolûv ’éXeoç elç %iliaôa<;). This 
sum of TTolu€A.eoç plus troLwi^  GlGoc elç (ExodUS 34:6-7; cf. 20:6) could well be equal to the
excessive TrA.f|pTiç in John 1:14 in the Evangelist’s eyes.
Furthermore, the Evangelist’s own style of writing has to be taken into consideration. 
The writer generally tends to use excessive language. This is evident in the abundance of 
superlative, correlative, and comparative terminology prominent in the Gospel, such as gttkvo), 
“over, above, more than”; \iiyaQ, peyain, “large, great, greatest”; peiCwv and neiCoTepoç
(comp, of pÉya;), greater, often = superl. greatest; peiCov, “all the more”; pcyioxog (super!, of 
péyai;), “very great, greatest”; oXo;, “whole, all, complete, entire, altogether, wholly”; ooo;, “as 
much as, as many as, all, everyone”; navxoxe, “always, at all times”; irâç, irâoa, ttSi>, each, every 
(pi. all); every kind of; all, full, absolute, greatest; -rrXfjeo^ , “multitude, crowd”; wolù;, “many, 
much, large”; toooOtoç, “so great, so many, so long”, and other relevant terminology.®®® This 
tendency is especially evident when the author writes of the Divine, in expressions such as®®® 
“six stone waterpots .. .containing twenty or thirty gallons each .. .filled ...up to the brim” (2:6-7), 
“the Spirit without measure” (3:34), “all who are in the tombs” (5:28), “rivers of living water” 
(7:38), “a pound of very costly perfume of pure nard ...the house ...filled with the fragrance of 
the perfume” (12:3), “much fruit” (15:5), “a mixture of myrrh and aloes, about a hundred pounds” 
(19:39), “the great number offish ...full offish ...full of large fish, a hundred and fifty-three”
(21:6-11 ), “many other things which Jesus did, which if they were written in detail ... even the
325 Such as alwvioç, TeA.6Q, and xelGiow.
®®® Cf. 2:6-7; 3:31, 35; 4:11; 5:20; 7:8; 10:10, 29; 11:48; 12:37; 15:11; 16:24; 17:9,13; 18:20, 
36; 19:29.
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world itself would not contain the books that would be written” (21:25). This overflowing 
abundance is also clearly seen in the scale of miracles. The man whom Jesus heals has been ill 
for thirty-eight years (5:5). The crowd Jesus feeds is so great in numbers that “Two hundred 
denarii worth of bread is not sufficient for them, for everyone to receive a little” (6:7). When the 
crowd is fed, the disciples gather and fill twelve baskets with fragments! (6:13). Lazarus whom 
Jesus raises from the dead has been in the tomb for four days (11:17, 39),®®*' This tendency of 
the Evangelist to use excessive language is evident from the examination of the scale and 
vocabulary of the miracle scenes.®®® The Evangelist’s tendency to use excessive language 
while speaking of the Divine might have contributed to translating a i with the irlfipric instead of 
the weaker nolu... or irXnGo; as in the LXX.
Finally, NT authors other than the Evangelist use extraordinary degrees and employ 
terminology different from that of the standard LXX while speaking of the divine xapiq. Consider, 
for example, the following: “And with great power the apostles were giving testimony to the 
resurrection of the Lord Jesus, and %âpiç ... peyalri was upon them all” (Acts 4:33); “But the free 
gift is not like the transgression. For if by the transgression of the one the many died, ïïoUc  ^
pccÀXov f) xapiq toO GeoC xal f) ôwpeà kv %apixi xQ xoO évoç àvGpcoïïou ’IrjooO XpioxoO elç xoùç iroXÀoùç 
CTGpiooeuoev” (Romans 5:15); "... much more those who receive x V  TrepiooGiav xfjç xap ixo ;...” 
(Romans 5:17); “ ...6irepeuepioaeuoev f) %apic" (Romans 5:20); "... Iva  f) xapiç nleovaog ...” 
(Romans 6:1 ); “.. .'tva f] x^ptc TiÀeoyaoaoa Ôià xwv irÀGiovwi/ xf)V euxapioxiav Trepiooeuor) elç xf)v ôo^av 
xoO 0€oO” (2 Corinthians 4:15); "... i)7r€peirA,e6vaoev 5è fi xé.p\.c, xoO Kupiou fipciôv ...” (1 Timothy 1:14); 
“xapLç ùpîv Kal etpfivri irA.r|0uy06Lr)” (1 Peter 1:2, cf. indirectly Titus 2:11); "... the wisdom from 
above is first pure, then peaceable, gentle, reasonable, peoxf] èxéouç and good fruits, 
unwavering, without hypocrisy” (James 3:17). So could the Evangelist follow the practices of
®®^ Cf. Mark 5:35-42. |
®®® Kysar also points out that the wondrous character of Jesus is emphasised in various ways: I
1
The healing is done at a distance (4:43-53). Jesus not only walks on the water but immediately j
effects the landing of the boat (6:16-21 ; cf. Mark 6:45-52). See Kysar, John, 917. Î
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Christian writers in rendering 21 with the excessive ttàtiptiç instead of the regular but weaker 
1T0X.1)... or nÀfi0oc; as in the LXX/OG. Notably, the NT authors use various expressions—\ikyac. 
(Acts 4:33), (xgotoç (James 3:17), iroXXtS pâlioy ...elç xoùç iroXÀoùç èirepLaoeuaev (Romans 5:15), 
û-iïGpTTepiaoeûo) (Romans 5:20), ttàcovocCw (Romans 6:1; 2 Corinthians 4:15), uirepirAeoyaCco (1 
Timothy 1:14), TrÀri0uyw (1 Peter 1:2), ïïGpioaeia (Romans 5:17)—to convey the extent of the 
divine %api;. So the Evangelist was not bound to the LXX’s ttoIu... or but could 
legitimately use irAiipric for this purpose of expressing the extent of %%pi; in translating 22 .
The above evidence demonstrates that the Evangelist can legitimately translate a i of Exodus 
34:6 with irlnpn; in John 1:14.
2.2.1.2 The Evangelist can legitimately translate ion with %dpic
2.2.1.2.1 ipn is transiated with xdpKin the OG
The term non is translated with %dpic in the OG, in Esther and Ben Sirach. The translator of the 
book of Esther renders non with %dpi; in Esther 2:9, so that the sentence, “Now the young lady 
pleased him and found io n  with him" is translated, “And the damsel pleased him, and she found 
xdpiç in his sight." Another case comes in Esther 2:17, where the parent text, “The king loved 
Esther more than all the women, and she found jn and non with him more than all the virgins,” is 
rendered as follows: “And the king loved Esther, and she found xdpi; beyond all the other 
virgins.” At this point the translator either omits one of the occurrences of lon/jn or conveys both 
of them with the single xdpiç. With the former option, the interpreter probably keeps ipn and 
omits and we have a case for translating ipn with x&piç. With the latter option, both ipn
®®” One may argue this from the absence of a Greek equivalent to ]n in Esther 5:2 and the 
presence of a translation for ipp elsewhere in Esther. This makes it more likely that the 
translator omits ]n and renders ipn with xapic in Esther 2:17. But it is rather questionable
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and ]n are conveyed with single %&pi; in Esther 2:17. This latter option is preferable. First, the 
author of the book of Esther does not make a distinction between ipn and ]n originally. The 
same writer maintains that, "the young lady pleased him [king Ahasuerus] and found ipn with 
him." (Esther 2:9). Further, “Esther found ]n in the eyes of all who saw her.” (Esther 2:15; see 
also 5:8; 7:3; 8:5). Second, the translator renders all the other separate occurrences of ipn 
(Esther 2:9,17) and ]n (Esther 2:15,17; 5:8; 7:3; 8:5) in the book with %api;. Therefore, when ipn 
and ]n occur together in Esther 2:17, the interpreter naturally translates both ipn and jn with a 
single This means that the translator of the book of Esther 1 ) perceives ipp and ]n as 
synonyms, and 2) deems xâpic, as suitable to cover both ipn and ]n. The grandson of Ben 
Sirach translates ipn with %api<: on two known occasions. The phrase “withhold not Your ipn 
from the dead” (Sirach 7:33, Patrick W. Skehan’s translation) is translated as “withhold not %apLq 
from the dead.” (Sirach 7:33b RSV). The exhortation, “ipn, like eternity, will never be cut off,” 
(Sirach 40:17 Skehan from the superior manuscript M) is translated as “xapK is like a garden of 
blessings.” (Sirach 40:17 RSV).®®® Still missing fragments of Ben Sirach probably contain other 
occurrences of ipn translated with x«pic.^^
Harris claims that nXfipn; xapi-tog xal dcA.r|0eLaç does not allude to np#i ipn-ai. She 
therefore objects to these OG cases of ipn translated with xapic:
whether one can legitimately take the translator’s wide deviation from the parent Hebrew text of 
Esther 4:17-5:2 as omitting a term of Esther 5:2.
®®° See Benjamin G. Wright, Ben Sirach, 177-178.
®®* In Ben Sirach x«ptg occurs 27 times. Of the 27, the parent Hebrew text is extant for 13 but not 
yet available for the 14 other occurrences of xapK- Since in the 13 occurrences %api; does 
translate ipp on 2 occasions then it is likely that among the rest of the 14 occurrences one finds 
at least 2 more cases of ipn translated with x«piç. And in several of the 14, xaptc may well be
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[In] the four texts in question (Esth. 2.9; 2.17; Ecclus 7.33;
40.17) xdpic, means either the favour a woman finds in the 
eyes of another (her attractiveness), or the kindness and 
bounty shown by the wealthy to the needy. In these senses it 
is unlikely to be found in conjunction with dÀfi06ia.®®®
Harris’ attempt to overthrow the evidence, however, is invalid. First, in Esther and Ben 
Sirach %api; and àlfi0€ia are not found in conjunction by design. Therefore, it is inappropriate to 
base the unlikeliness of such a conjunction elsewhere on the basis of usage in Esther and Ben 
Sirach. Second, the sense of “the kindness and bounty shown by the wealthy to the needy,’’ 
which is eminent in Ben Sirach 7:33; 40:7, is indeed a prominent feature of God’s character. 
This sense instead increases the likelihood of finding lop/xapiç in conjunction with &A.n8€ia 
elsewhere.®®® Third, Esther’s imagery of marriage is rather appropriate when it comes to God 
npxi ipp-ai.®®'* At any rate, the likelihood of “xaptç ...to be found in conjunction with &A.n0€ia” by 
no means nullifies the fact of ipp being translated with %api; in Esther 2:9 and Ben Sirach 7:33; 
40:17.
related to the Lord (Sirach 19:25; 21:16; 24:16,17; 37:21). It may be that the phrase %%piy 
avOpQ-iTou of Ben Sirach 17:22 has ipp in the original (R. H. Charles, Ecclesiasticus, passim). 
®®® Harris, Prologue and Gospel, 66.
®®® In fact, the terms jn/npx (xapiç/àÀnOeia) are brought together in Ben Sirach. They are even 
used—though indirectly—of God (Sirach 41:14a-42:8). nnx (Sirach 4:15; 37:15, translated 
àÀfiOeLa) may well be related to God.
®®^* Genesis 24:12,14, 49; Ruth 1:8; Proverbs 31:26; Jeremiah 2:2; 13:31.
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2.2.1.2.2 ipn is translated with x^p k  (cognates) in
Theodotion and Aquila, Recensions to the 
LXX/OG
Theodotlon’s recension to the LXX/OG was produced in the f *  century b.c.e.~2"® 
century C.E.,®®® and Aquila’s in 28-128 c .e . ®®® As contemporaries of the Evangelist, Theodotion 
and Aquila are very useful in evaluating tendencies in translating ipn.®®*' Our study has 
identified numerous occurrences of ipn translated with %%pL; (and cognates) in the OG,
®®® The composite nature of the Theodotion text is widely recognised. “Historical” Theodotion 
lived in the 2"® century c .e ., but distinctive “Theodotionic” readings are found in earlier sources. 
This first “layer” of Theodotion’s work appears to be part of a larger burst of recensional activity, 
from the century b .c .e . (Greenspoon, Greek Versions, 794).
®®® Melvin K. H. Peters maintains that Aquila’s version was completed in 128 c .e . (Peters, 
Septuagint, 110). Greenspoon places Aquila’s activity as a translator in the first quarter of the 
2"** century c .e . (Greenspoon, Aquila’s Version, 320). But Aquila’s recension should be seen as 
the culmination of at least a century’s worth of translational activity within the Jewish community 
(Dominique Barthélémy, Les Devanciers d'Aquila, passim).
®®^ Symmachus, Quinta, and Sexta—recensions to the LXX/OG represented in the Hexapla of 
Origen—post-date the Gospel. Evans proposes four criteria—antecedent documentation, 
contamination, provenance, and coherence—that should be considered in evaluating the 
potential relevance of concepts found in a document that postdates the NT writing in question 
(Evans, Word and Glory, 18-19). By using these criteria one certainly can (and we have done 
so but omitted this component due to restrictions on the study’s volume) demonstrate that 
Symmachus, Quinta, and Sexta 1) are not biased toward making the LXX/OG sound more like 
the Gospel, and 2) view gXgoç and as interchangeable synonyms both suitable for 
translating ipn (see, particularly, Psalms 33; 89). Evidence found in Symmachus, Quinta, and 
Sexta can be projected legitimately onto the époque of the Evangelist.
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Theodotion and Aquila.®®® Some of them have already been noted by scholars.®®® Thus, an 
interpreter translates non with %dpic in Esther 2:9, and also, possibly,®‘*° in Esther 2:17. The 
grandson of Ben Sirach translates ipn with x«pic in Sirach 7:33; 40:17. Theodotion uses xapiç to 
depict ipg of the Law in Proverbs 31:26. Theodotion renders xapiqjux for ipn of the LORD in 
Psalm 31:22 MT.®'** Aquila. perhaps,®'*® translates the ipn of the LORD with x«pK in Psalm 
106:7. Symmachus translates ipn of man with x«pk in 2 Samuel 10:2.®'*® Symmachus employs 
XctpLç to express the ipn of the LORD in Psalms 31:8; 40:11; 89:25. Symmachus employs xapK 
to express the ipn of the LORD In Lamentations 3:32 and, perhaps,®'*'* also in Psalm 40:12 MT. 
Symmachus also renders èirixapic translating ipn in regard to the Law in Proverbs 31:26. 
Quinta translates the ipn of the LORD with %opi; in Psalm 33:5. Sexta conveys the ipn of the 
LORD with xapK in Psalm 31:17 (33:18 MT).
®®® An unknown interpreter translates ip n  with x«pK in Psalm 109:12 as indicated by an 
inscription in the margins to Syro-Hexapla (see—in small print indicating 
uncertainty—Fridericus Field, Origenis Hexaplorum: Jobus-Malachias, 265).
®®® Of. Dodd, John, 175, footnote 3; Hanson, John 1:14-18 and Exodus 34,93; Harris, Prologue 
and Gospel, 66; Schnackenburg, John 1-4, 272, footnote 193.
®‘*° ip i i and/or ]n correspond to x«pi; in Esther 2:17. The translator has a slight preference for 
omitting ]n and translating ip n  with xapK- But it is more likely—by far—that the interpreter 
conveys both ip p  and ]n with a single xopi; in 2 Esther 2:17.
®'** So also Conzelmann, “xdpiapa, 9:403; Ralph P. Martin, Gifts, 1018; Gillis P. Wetter, Charis, 
174. Conzelmann observes that xapiojxa "denotes the result of xaptç viewed as an action with no 
sharp distinction from this term." Wetter agrees that, “As xapiopa overlaps the field of xaptc, so 
does x«PK that of x^piopa." See Romans 15:15.
®'*® Attested by Syro-Hexapla.
®'*® Symmachus does not translate ip n  with xapiç in 2 Samuel 2:6 (contra Hanson, John 
1:14-18 and Exodus 34, 93; Schnackenburg, John 1-4, 272, footnote 193).
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Our study concludes that evidence from the OG, Theodotion, Aquila, Symmachus, 
Quinta, and Sexta with their scope and continuity definitely support the case of the legitimacy of 
translating ipn with %&piq at the time of the Evangelist.
2.2.1.3 The Evangelist can legitimately translate nnx with àA.fieeia
The Evangelist can legitimately translate np^ with dcA.fieeia.®'*® Translating npx with 
àÀT)9Lyôç, a cognate of &Xfi0Gia, was considered to be perfectly appropriate by the translators of 
Exodus 34:6 (LXX). In fact, translating creedal attributes of the px family with àÀf|0eia is found 
consistently throughout the whole of the LXX/OG, This vast scope assures one that the use of 
(xA.fi06La for npx was entirely proper. Remarkably, the px  family includes not only npx but also 
nm^. The term ipn is employed together with npx in 33 verses and with raiDX in 11 verses. In 
the LXX/OG, when it comes to the pair ipn and npx (nmx), the term npx (nmx)—the creedal 
attribute of the character of God—is always translated with a cognate of &Xf|0eia. Even when 
ipn, n:iQX and npç appear in the same verse, both npx and nmx are translated with &lfi0€ia. 
This is particularly true in the case of np^ when employed in the known OT occurrences of the 
creed (Exodus 34:6; Psalm 86:15). Apparently, àlf|0eLa was deemed to be perfectly capable of 
conveying the sense of the creedal npx (nmx). Tov rightly concluded that, “if a certain Greek 
word represents a given Hebrew word in most of its occurrences, it has become almost by 
implication a mere symbol for that Hebrew word in the translation.”®'*® This certainly is the case 
with &%f)0Gia, which, therefore, symbolises all the connotations of nnx.
®'*'* Attested by Syro-Hexapla.
®'*® See elsewhere in our study (under the critique of Bultmann’s arguments).
®'*® Tov, The Greek and Hebrew Bible, 90.
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2.2.1.4 The phrase ïïXiipric %apn:og xai àXiiQeiaç reflects practices 
common to the époque of the Evangelist in alluding 
to/echoing the OT creed
Our study further proposes that the choice of irXfipîiç %apixo; kkI àXTi06Lac reflects 
practices common to the époque of the Evangelist in alluding to/echoing the OT creed. To begin 
with, writers immediately preceding and contemporary with the Evangelist themselves allude to 
and echo the creed. It is evident in their descriptions of Christian virtues—paKpo0up.ia,®'*'^  
oLKTippoç,®'*® and oirX&Yxwov.®'*® Attributes of God also appear in various passages, such as Luke 
1:50, 58, 71; 6:35®®°; 18:7®®*; Romans 2:4®®®; 3:24-25®®®; 9:15®®", 22®®®; 11:29-32®®®; 15:7-11; 
Ephesians 2:4-8; James 5:11; 2 Peter 1:3®®*': 1:16®®®; Revelation 3:14; 6:10®®°; Prayer of 
Manasseh 7; Sirach 2:11 ; 5:4-6. So it is appropriate for the Evangelist to allude to Exodus 34:6 
in John 1:14. Moreover, writers of the Evangelist’s époque are rather flexible in alluding
®"*' See Richard N. Longenecker, Galatians, 258-259; Peter T. O’Brien, Coiossians, 24; F. F. 
Bruce, 1 & 2 Thessalonians, 123 (paKpoOupéw).
®"® Koster, “anXdyxvov," 7:556 footnote 50 (Coiossians 3:12); O’Brien, Coiossians, 192.
®"° Koster, “oTrXdYXvov,” 7:556 footnote 50 (Coiossians 3:12).
®®° NA®*', 786; Holland, Luke 1:1-9:20, 300.
®®* David R. Catchpole, The Son of Man, 93-98; Holland, Luke 9:21-18:34, 869.
®®® Dunn, Romans 1-8, 82; Konrad Weiss, “xprioxoç,” 9:486.
®®® Dunn, Romans 1 -8 ,174.
®®" Dunn, Romans 9-16, 551-552; John F. Piper Jr., Justification, 67.
®®® Dunn, Romans 9-16, 558.
®®® Dunn, Romans 9-16, 687-688.
®®*' Bauckham, Jude, 2 Peter, 178.
®®® Bauckham, Jude, 2 Peter, 215.
®®° There is an ongoing discussion regarding whether the expression 6 SGoiroxTic 6 dyioQ i<al 
dXri0Lv6(: “Lord, holy and true” (Revelation 6:10) stems from Exodus 34:6. See David Aune, 
Revelation 1-5, 235; David Aune, Revelation 6-16, 378, 388, 406.
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to/echoing the OT creed. So the Evangelist can render non-Septuagintal TrXiipric xdpixo; xal 
dXTiGeiaq for HQK lon 31. To demonstrate this point, let us consider several passages dealing 
with nüx ion n i as attributes of the character of God.
Luke writes, Kal tô eXeoç aûxoO elç yewGag Kal ycvGaq xoîç (|)oPou[igvolç aùxov (Luke 1 ;50). 
John Holland observes that the thought is that of Psalm 103 (102 LXX):17. Hoticeably, the 
Lukan language diverges from the LXX, especially in the phrase dç y&eàQ Kal yevGàç ("to 
generation upon generation”), which is not found anywhere in the LXX/OG.®®°
The Magnificat depicts Mary exalting the Lord in a song of praise (Luke 1 ;46-55). 
Modelling the Magnificat after the hymn-of-praise category of psalms suggests that its author is, 
perhaps, aware of the creedal formula ion ai/iroXuGlGo; extant in Psalm 103:8.®®* How the sense 
of grace can predominate is seen in the explanatory, “GpGydXuvGv Kupio; to gXgoç autoO pgt’ aûifîç” 
(Luke 1:58).®®® Bultmann indicates that this corresponds to the creedal ion‘3i. ®®® Again, Luke 
deviates from the LXX/OG terminology of ïïoXugXgoç to pGyaXuvco ... gXgoç in Luke 1:58.
Zecharlah prophesies: “To show cXGo; toward our fathers, and to remember His holy 
covenant” (Luke 1:72). The editorial board of HA®*'lists Luke 1:72 as an allusion to “and He
360 Holland, Luke 1:1-9:20, 71.
®®* Brown is content (with qualification) to assign the Magnificat to the hymn-of-praise category 
which includes Psalms 8,19,29, 33,100,103,104,111,113,114,117,135,136,145-50. See 
Brown, The Birth, 355-357; Holland, Luke 1:1-9:20, 62-64.
®®® Hotice also the notion of the fullness of God’s ’gXgoç in the exclamation, “and His ’gXgoç is upon
generation after generation toward those who fear Him” (Luke 1:50).
®®® Bultmann, “gXgoç,” footnote 96; HA®*^ , 771. Hoticeably, several scholars view canticles of
Luke as translated from Hebrew. So the Evangelist could translate according to contemporary
custom. See M. Alfred Bichsel, Hymns, 350-351; Brown, Infancy, 660-662; Holland, Luke
1:1-9:20,62-64. |
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remembered His covenant for their sake, and relented according to the lion 21 [OG: rrXfjeoc toO 
eXéouç]”®®" (Psalm 106:45). ®°® Remarkably, Luke 1:72 does not convey the extent of God’s 
içn/éXGoç expressed by both the Hebrew and Greek texts of the Psalm (3i/ïïXii0oç).
One cannot help but think that Paul’s appeal in Romans 2:4 (n xoO irXouTou xfîç 
XpiloTOTiiTOÇ aùtoO KKi xf); àvoxfiç Kal xfjç paKpoOujJiiaç Kaxacjjpoveîç, dyvowv oxl xô xpT|oxàv xoû 0goC 
6LÇ pexâvoiàv oe ayei;) Is an echo of three to four creedal attributes of God, only expressed in the 
author’s own terms.
Paul appeals to creedal attributes of the character of God in his exhortation to “accept 
one another, just as Christ also accepted us elç ôo a^v xoû 0eoO. For I say that Christ has become 
a servant to the circumcision ôirèp dXri0eLaç 0eoû to confirm the promises given to the fathers, and 
for the Gentiles oirep èXéouç ôo^doai xôv 0e6v; as it is written, ... ‘PRAISE THE LORD ALL YOU 
GENTILES, AND LET ALL THE PEOPLES PRAISE HIM”’ (Romans 15:7-11). James D. G. 
Dunn correctly observes that Paul argues from an allusion to Psalm 116:1-2 in the OG, which 
reads, aXXiXouia aivelxg xov Kupiov irdvxa xà e0vri èiraLvéaaxe aôxov irdvxeç ol Xaoi oxl €KpaxaL(o0r| 
x6 ’éXeoç auxoO è(j)’ Kal f) dX'n0eia xoO KupCou elç xov alwva.®®® Here the apostle uses the 
common creedal LXX terminology o f'gXgoç ... &Xf)0Gia and even mentions the ô6^ a of God. But 
Paul does not feel obligated to follow the exact LXX phraseology while dealing with attributes of 
the character of God (cf. Romans 15:7-11 and Psalm 117:1-2 OG).
Paul elsewhere explains.
®®" Kere: non.
365 ,^^27^ y g y
366 Dunn, Romans 1-8, 845-850.
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ô ôè Geoç ïïÀouaioç (3v èv èXéei, because of His great love with 
which He loved us,®®*' even when we were dead in our 
transgressions, made us alive together with Christ (xdpixi you 
have been saved), and raised us up with Him, and seated us 
with Him in the heavenly places in Christ Jesus, so that in the 
ages to come He might show x6 ùireppdXXov irXoûxoç xfj; %dpixoc 
ÜÙXOÛ €v %pr|ox6xT|xi toward us in Christ Jesus. For xdpixi you 
have been saved through faith; and that not of yourselves, It is 
the gift of God ...®®®
Ephesians 2:4-8 contributes much to the discussion. First, as Bultmann®®® and Lincoln®*'® point 
out, the expression 6 ôe 9€oç ïïXoûoioç âv kv eXéci (“God, being rich in mercy”) corresponds to the 
creedal But instead of the standard LXX/OG’s woXu or irXf|6oc for 3i, Ephesians 2:4
employs ttXouoloc. Second, %dpic (Ephesians 2:5, 7, 8) serves as a synonym for’éXeoç 
(Ephesians 2:4),®^ * while both denote an attribute of God (at least in Ephesians 2:4, 7). Third, 
xapLç—an attribute of God—is modified by x6 ùireppaXXov irXoûxoç (Ephesians 2:7). The 
combination of WppaXXw (“surpass”)®*'® and ttàoGtoç (“riches, wealth, abundance”)®*'® expresses 
the extreme extent of God's x&pi;. Without a doubt, the expression x6 ùirgppdXXov irXoOxoç xfj; 
xdpLxoç aûxoO echoes the OT description of ion 21 of God. But neither uireppdXXo) nor irXoOxoç nor 
xdpLç is employed by the LXX/OG to translate ion 22 of God. Thus, the writer again deviates 
from the LXX/OG’s pattern of conveying ion 2 1 .
®®^ Notice the resemblance to the Gospel of John’s “full of grace and truth... God so loved the 
world.”
®®® Ephesians 2:4-8.
®®® Bultmann, “’éÀGoç,” footnote 96.
®^° Lincoln, Ephesians, 99-100.
®*'* Lincoln acknowledges that “the term x«PK (“grace”) (Ephesians 2:5, 7, 8) is synonymous 
with ’éXeoç (“mercy”) (Ephesians 2:4)” (Lincoln, Ephesians, 100).
®^® In the form of a participle, “immeasurable, tremendous” {(JBSDICT).
®^® UBSDICT.
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James writes that TroXûoTrXaYXvoç êoxiv 6 KÛpioç Kal oLktlp[I(ov (James 5:11). The editorial 
board of NA®*^  lists James 5:11 as an allusion to either Exodus 34:6 or Psalm 103:6.®*"* Ralph P. 
Martin agrees that “such attributions to God here reflect OT teaching (Pss 103:8; 111:4; cf. 
Exod 34:6).”®^® Helmut Koster claims that “The saying sounds like an OT quotation and is 
unquestionably a Greek translation of the common OT niT jiarr; o i^ni or similar Hebrew 
formulae” and refers to the creedal Psalm 103:8; 111:4, cf. Exodus 34:6, Joel 2:13.®*'®
The phrase in James 5:11 is illuminating for our discussion. First, its iroXûoirXaYxvoç 
(“very compassionate")®^*' probably corresponds to TroXuéXeoç and not some other term of the 
creedal oIktlppwv ical eXe-np-wv paKpoGupoç Kal ïïoXugXgoç Kal dXîiGivôç. Of all the terms used in the 
creed 1 ) oiKiippcov is already used in James 5:11 ; 2) éXeiipwv lacks a modifier of extent which 
TToXuoTrXaYxvoc employs; 3) paKpoGupoç and âXTiGivôç differ from iroXuaïïXaYX^ ’oç in meaning; and 4) 
TToXuéXeoç corresponds with both the meaning and extent (ttoXu) of TroXûoirXaYxi'oç.®*'® Therefore, 
James probably employs iroXuaTrXayxvoc. ..oiKxippuv to convey the either creedal lo n -a i... oini 
or the LXX/OG’s corresponding oIktipixwv ...ïïoXuéXeoç. In any case, the writer deviates from the 
LXX/OG’s pattern. Second, if James translates -iroXuaTiXaYxvoç for ion-31 then the writer is 
probably d/ssaf/sf/ec/with the standard LXX/OG translation -rroXuéXGoç/xô 11X1)80; xoO èXcouç. Third, 
the LXX/OG never uses iroXuotrXaYxvo; for the Hebrew terminology of the creed. The term 
TToXuoïïXaYXvoç occurs only once in biblical Greek, in James 5:11. Hence, James does not 
hesitate to use a unique term to depict an attribute of God.®^ ® Fourth, if tToXuoTrXayxvo;
®*"* NA®*', 774, 786.
®^® Martin, James, 196.
®*'® Koster, “oirXdcYXvov,” footnote 56 
®^  UBSDICT.
378 The term iroXucXGo; also has the advantage of covering the meaning of another creedal 
term—gXgiipqv—as both stem from the same root.
®*’® James Is aware that the term uXf|0o; is used to convey 21 in numerous occurrences of "ion 21 
(James 5:20) and employs ’gXgo;, the LXX/OG term used to convey non (James 2:13; 3:17). 94
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...oLKTLppwv translates the creedal içn'31 ... oini (corresponding to LXX/OG’s oiKXLpptov ... 
TToXuéXeo;), then neither the observance of the traditional order nor the extraction of just the two 
attributes of God from their full original list seems to constitute a problem for the writer.
James and Peter are aware that the term TrXfjeo; is used to convey 21 in numerous 
occurrences of ion 2 2 . Both writers employ the phrase TrXfjBo; àpapxKôv “multitude of sins” 
(James 5:20; 1 Peter 4:8). The authors probably even use irXfjQo; to translate But neither 
James nor Peter uses irXfieo; to convey the extent of ipn-31 as the LXX/OG does. Instead, 
James employs iroXuoïïXaYxvoc (James 5:11 ) and Peter chooses troXi) akoO ’éXeoç®®* (1 Peter 1:3). 
Hence, NT authors have preferences in the vocabulary to convey the extent of ion 31 that differ 
from that established by the LXX/OG. Moreover, Martin rightly observes that the reference to 
the covering of a multitude of sins in James 5:20 (cf. 1 Peter 4:8) parallels the saving of the 
person from death and implies forgiveness (James 5:11).®®® This concept of a plurality of sins 
suggests the “extent of the forgiveness”®®® and harkens back to the wideness of God’s mercy 
(cf. James 2:13b).®®" It reminds one of rather artistic ways in which the extent of God’s ipn can 
be conveyed in the NT. This in turn encourages seeing ipn '3 i behind irXi)pTi; x^pixo;.
Peter exclaims, “Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who Kaxà xo 
ÏÏOÀÎ) auxoO ’éXeoç has caused us to be born again to a living hope through the resurrection of 
Jesus Christ from the dead” (1 Peter 1:3). J. Ramsey Michaels points out that the Jewishness of 
Peter’s reference to mercy in this context of blessing can be seen from the OT, particularly 
Psalm 65:20: “Blessed be God, who has not turned away my prayer nor x6 'éXeoç aûxoO air’
380
381
Cf. 31Q/xo uXf|9o; XCÔV àjxapxiwv in Ezekiel 28:17 (Michaels, 1 Peter, 246). 
1T0XÙ auxoO ’éXeoç corresponds to the LXX/OG’s iroXueXeo;.
®®® See Martin, James, 217. Cf. Psalms 32:1; 85:2; Daniel 4:24; Romans 4:7. 
®®® Peter H. Davids, James, 200.
®®" Martin, James, 219.
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èpoO.”®®® Bultmann believes that the phrase Kaxà xô ttoXù aûxoû eXeoç corresponds to the creedal 
ipn"3i.®®® In Kaxà xô ïïoXù aùxoû eXeoç, Peter inserts aùxôc, between ttoXuç and eXeo;, so that he 
deviates somewhat from the LXX/OG’s pattern of rendering non 22 with iroXuéXeoç.
The Prayer of Manasseh is preserved primarily in Greek and Syriac. Many scholars 
maintain that Greek is the original language; others conclude that it was composed in a Semitic 
language.®®^  It is safe to conclude that the Prayer was composed “either in the second or the 
first century b .c .e ., with the recognition that it also could have been composed during the early 
part of the 1®* century c .e . Therefore this text is appropriate for evaluating the suitability of 
alluding to the OT creed with irXfipn; xàpixo; Kal dXri06ia;. The Prayer reads;®®®
I O Lord Almighty, God of our fathers...
6 â(iéxpr)x6v xe ical av€^ i%viaoxov xô ’éXeoç xf|ç GirayyGXia; oou
7 for thou art the Lord Most High, GuoTrXayxvo; paKpoGupo; Kal 
itoXugXgo; Kal pexavoQv gttI Kaiciai; àvGpwircov ...®®°
I I  And now I bend the knee of my heart, beseeching thee for 
thy xpnox6xT|xoç...
®®® Psalm 65:20 OG. See Michaels, 1 Peter, 18.
®®® Bultmann, “eXeo;,” footnote 96.
®®^ See Charlesworth, Manasseh, 625-627; J. C. Dancy, The Prayer of Manasseh, 243.
®®® The Greek text of the Prayer of Manasseh as in Odes 12 (IB') according to Gottingen LXX, 
Psalmi cum Odis. The English translation is from the RSV.
®®® Gottingen LXX, Psaimi cum Odis, 362 reports a textual variant which here continues, “Thou, 
O Lord, according to thy 11X1)00; xf); xprioxoxrixo; hast promised repentance and forgiveness to 
those who have sinned against thee; and xw irXiiGei xwv olKxCpixwv thou hast appointed 
repentance for sinners, that they may be saved.” {Prayer of Manasseh 7“a” RSV). This textual 
variant is doubtful.
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14 and in me thou wilt manifest xi)v ayaGwouvriv oou; for, unworthy as I am, thou 
wilt save me in to ttoXi) gXgo; oou... (Prayer of Manasseh, RSV)
The author of the Prayer probably alludes to Jonah 4:2/Joel 2:13’s version of the creed. 
Only Jonah 4:2/JoeI 2:13 mention the “relenting of evil" [nyin'bi? onVpGxavowv èm la i; icaKiaiç] 
attribute of God. The three also observe the reversed—oini ...tiîn/èXG i^xwv... 
oIktlp[iwv®®°—order of the attributes.
Comparison of èXcniicov Kal oiKiippcov paKpoGupo; Kal iroXueXeo; Kal fxexavowv eirl xaXç 
KaKiai; (Jonah 4:2; cf. also Joel 2:13) with GuoirXayxvo; paKpoGupo; Kal TroXuéXeoç Kal psxavowv èirl 
KOKlai; {Prayer of Manasseh 7) suggests that the author of the Prayer covers both creedal 
]i3n/eXeiipwv and Dini/oLKXLpiicov with only the single term eijoTrXayxvo; and then reproduces the 
rest of the creed. Similarly, the Evangelist may also cover any two of the three or even all three 
creedal terms—otKxippwv, €Xei)pwv, and ïïoXuéXeoç (Exodus 34:6)—by the single term %api; (John 
1:14). Remarkably, euoirXaYxvo; employed in Prayer of Manasseh 7 is never used in the LXX/OG 
to convey any of the creedal attributes. So the Evangelist can initiate the usage of %api; (1:14) 
instead of the common (ïïoXûyéXeoç (Exodus 34:6). The writer of the Prayer uses à|xéxpr|xo;, 
“unmeasured, immeasurable, immense, unnumbered, countless”) to describe the extent of 
God's eXeo; {Prayer of Manasseh 6). What is notable is that àpéxprixoç has never been used for 
this purpose in the LXX/OG. So the Evangelist can innovate and use irXi)pTic to translate 22 of 
the creedal ipn"3i. Finally, the writer of the Prayer emphasises the degree of God’s ’éXeo;. Its 
force is first expressed by âiiéxprixoç. then followed by iroXueXeo; and ttoXù ’éXeoç {Prayer of 
Manasseh 6, 7,14). Correspondingly, the Evangelist perhaps renders -irXripnc as a result of 
dissatisfaction with the inadequate LXX/OG translation of 22 with either ttoXû, or 71X1)00;.
No Hebrew parent text is yet available to evaluate the principles of translation of the 
numerous occurences of ’éXeo;,®®* %api;,®®® okxippwv,®®® èXeîpwv.®®" and paKpoGupo;®®® in Ben
®®° Cf. the standard pan .. .oani (Exodus 34:6).
®°* Sirach 2:7a, 9,18; 18:5, 11; 13ab; 28:4a; 29:1a; 32(35):26a.
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Sirach.®®® Our study confirms®®^  that ipn is translated as %api; at Sirach 7:33 and 40:17. Our 
study advances the case by discussing the following findings.®®®
The translator of the book of Ben Sirach is flexible in translating the term ipn into 
Greek. On the one hand, the interpreter translates: "I will now praise those godly [ipn pl.] 
people, our ancestors,” with “Let us now praise àvôpa; êvôoÇouç, and our fathers in their 
generations" (Sirach 44:1 ). On the other hand, the grandson translates, "these were godly [ipn] 
people whose virtues will not be forgotten”®®® with “these were àvôpe; èxéouç, whose righteous 
deeds have not been forgotten” (Sirach 44:10). Here, the interpreter translates two occurrences 
of Ipn brought into a close proximity with basically the same meaning and context by, first 
Gvôo^ oç (Sirach 44:1), and then eXeo; (Sirach 44:10). Notably eXeoç, besides serving as a 
translation for ipn, translates also —God's “saving help” (Sirach 35:25, cf. Sirach 51:29)
and pan—God's “will” (Sirach 50:22).
®®® Sirach 17:22; 19:25; 20:16; 21:16; 24:16; 24:17; 26:13; 26:15; 29:15; 30:6; 35:2; 37:21; 
40:22.
®®® Sirach 2:11a.
®®" Sirach 2:11a.
®®® Sirach 1:23.
®®® Our study uses Pancratius C. Beentjes, Ben Sira; Ze'ev Ben-Hayyim, Ben Sira; Barthélémy 
and Rickenbacher, Konkordanz zum Hebraischen Sirach; Gottingen LXX, Sapientia lesu Fiiii 
Sirach.
®®*^ So Dodd, John, 175; Harris, Prologue and Gospel, 66,
®®® Unless otherwise noted, for translations of Ben Sirach from Greek and Hebrew to English 
our study uses RSV and Skehan, Ben Sira.
®®® By God, that is, as the following verses make clear (Skehan, Ben Sira, 499).
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Ben Sirach most likely echoes the creed not only in Sirach 2:11"*°° (as previously 
argued), but also in 5:4-6 and 16:11c-12a (Sirach 5:4-6; 16:11-12). Here, D'mn (m) is first 
rendered by (ttoXùç) oliaLpfioç (Sirach 5:6), but then by (nolù) eXeoç (Sirach 5:6; 16:11,12 (irolu)). 
The grandson is conscious of the LXX/OG’s paradigm for rendering the creed. God’s Q'BX Tjix 
is translated by naKpoeujioc (Sirach 5:4), and the non of God is conveyed with ’éXeoç (Sirach 47:22; 
50:24), and loq Di by ïïXfîGoç éléou; (Sirach 51:3). The translator does not seem to discern much 
of a difference between the creedal mni, and non. Ben Sirach echoes the creed (Sirach 
5:4-6; 16:11-12) and the grandson at first translates the term (ai) with (nolu;) otKTippoç 
(Sirach 5:6) but then by (ttoàù) ’éÀeoç (Sirach 5:6; 16:11, 12 (irolu)). The interpreter also renders 
the creedal Dini by èA.efipwi' (“the Merciful One") of the Lord Most High (Sirach 50:19). God is 
often spoken of as Dini in the OT. With only one—most likely accidental—exception, the 
LXX/OG always translates the creedal o%ii with oiKTippcov, and pan with kxé[\i(ùv in reference to 
God."^ ®^  Since the grandson is aware of the LXX/OG pattern and still renders onni with
No Hebrew text is extant.
The creedal onni appears by itself in Deuteronomy 4:31 and Psalm 78:38, both times 
translated by oiKTtpiiwr'. The creedal pan is rendered alone in Exodus 22:26 and Psalm 116:5, 
and both occurrences are translated with èA,ef)iia)v. The creedal mni/olKTipuwv and ]^ an/%Xcn)jiwv 
occur together in straight order (Exodus 34:6; Psalms 86:15; 103:8) or reversed sequence (2 
Chronicles 30:9; Nehemiah 9:17, 31; Psalm 111:4; 112:4 [arguably of God]; Joel 2:13; Jonah 
4:2). If the order is reversed, so is the sequence in the translation. Only once the oanii pan chain 
is oLKTLpiicov ical €À6ii|j,wv (Psalm 145:8). Leslie Allen points out that the priority of pan here is 
probably due to the exigencies of the acrostic (Allen, Psalms 101-150, 368 with the reference 
to Crüsemann, Studlen zur Formgeschichte, 186, 298). Perhaps the translator did not notice 
this change in the order of the creedal terms and automatically rendered the standard sequence 
of oLKTippwy... èlenpwv. More likely, however, the interpreter intentionally observed the 
standard formula in Greek and corrected 1 ) the order to oliccippwv... clefipwv, and 2) the
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then the creedal attributes oani and pan are, perhaps, interchangeable from the point of view of 
the translator.'’*^  ^The terms %apK and eA.eoç may appear synonymous in the eyes of the 
interpreter as well. The grandson also says of Moses, “the Lord brought forth avôpa 
EÙpioKowTG %Kpiv []n] In the sight of all flesh." (Sirach 45:1 ). This evidence from Ben Sirach 
suggests that by the time of the Evangelist the creedal oani, pan, non had become virtually 
identical from the point of view of an interpreter. As such, the terms could have been 
interchangeably translated by either one of their former strict Greek equivalents oiKiippwv, 
èÀeiipwv, TToÀuéÀeoç (or %%pic, which became a synonym of eÀ€oç). One would not have been 
surprised if the Evangelist rendered x«pk for either non alone or for all three creedal 
terms—mni, pan, and non—for that matter.
2.2 .2  irXijprjç xdpLvoç Kai dÀrjôecaçprobably alludes to the whole 
creedal formula, nosi iprr-jii 77  ^jw i  a m
So far we have established that irlnpn; xapito; xal may serve as a legitimate
translation for noKi norp^n. But noxi non'sn is a part of the creed (Exodus 34:6),
ncn-nii qieix 71^ pana oann %  ninp The creed contains attributes other than nrasi npn-nn.
terminology, translating according to the creed, non'bna “great in lovingkindness" (normally 
iDii-31) with the standard ïïoÀuéleoç.
No objection to translating oani with is attested in Sirach 50:19 (Gottingen LXX,
Sapientia lesu Filii Sirach, 360). This indicates that other interpreters deemed such a translation 
appropriate. This distinction had perhaps already been blurred even in Hebrew texts. 
Manuscripts read; “you will find [A: 0''oni cf. C: ]n] with God” (Sirach 3:18; translated with “you 
will find %api; in the sight of the Lord”).
There is no equivalent for eÀeoç in manuscript B, the only witness to the Hebrew text available 
for this phrase (Sirach 44:23f). The Syriac has an equivalent of "ipn in it (Israel Lévi, Ben Sira, 
60; Barthélémy and Rickenbacher, Konkordanz zum Hebraischen Sirach, 19).
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Various attributes are linked by ]. Attributes nDKi lon-oi are preceded by ]. Why and how would 
the Evangelist "cut” just the two attributes—m xi lon-ai—out of the whole creed and “paste" it 
into John 1:14? Our study proposes that irlnpn; xapuoç xal aXr\ddac, actually alludes to the whole 
of the creed— ipn-ni') D'sk p ix  pan’i oani—as follows:
cnni
paKpoOupo;
[xaKpo0moç iTOAueWcOLKtlDUCOV
ïïXîipriç XapLToç
àÀr|0iv6ç
àXri06iaç
To begin with, this approach eliminates the matter of the legitimacy of translating non 
with x«pi; and on with irA-npnc. Moreover, this scheme resolves the issue of the otherwise 
awkward "cut-and-paste” choice of attributes npn-on that formerly were envisioned to be 
behind tTÀfipriç x«Pltoç kkI àÀr|0Giaç. Furthermore, this design accounts for all the creedal 
attributes of the character of God: The absence of the creedal D')sx rjnt^ /paKpoGupoç warns that 
God’s longsuffering nature has come to an end.'*°'^  The irreguiar^^  ^and excessive irXnpTi; hints 
that all three creedal terms denoting ‘grace’ linked by i—ipn-oii ...pam oinn—are conveyed
See also 3:36. Two occurences of the creed—Joel 2:13 and Jonah 4:2—add onVpexavoew 
(“relenting” [of evil]”) to the standard list of attributes of the character of God originating in 
Exodus 34:6. The fact that neither paKp60upo; nor [letavoéw is mentioned in 1:14 stresses the 
notion that the time of judgment has finally come. Further, notice that cognates of paKpoGufxoç 
(Exodus 34:6 etc.) and nGxavoéw (Joel 2:13, Jonah 4:2)—creedal attributes of the character of 
God relevant to the trial—never occur in the Gospel.
Compare to the LXX/OG practices of rendering m with or ttI tIGoç.
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with the single The adjoined distinctive attribute npixi is communicated with kox
aXtieeCaç. Finally, as we will further expound, the resulting irlfiprK xapi^ç xal dc^ neeiaç bears major 
theological implications .
2.2.3 irXi]pr}çxdpLToçKal âXriOeCaçis likely to be the Evangelist’s own 
translation of naxj yw /m; amy
2.2.3.1 The Evangelist occasionally translates from Hebrew If 
there Is a reason for It
The fact of translation in the case of John 1:14 is, of course, unverifiable. It is possible, 
however, for the Evangelist does translate from the Hebrew occasionally. The quotations in 
John 12:40 and 13:18 appear to be independent translations, apparently by the Evangelist, 
from the Hebrew."^ ^^  But every time the Evangelist does not quote from the LXX/OG, good 
reasons can be adduced for the writer not to have done so. Maarten F. F. Menken states that “In 
12:40, the evangelist wished to present determination by God as the cause of unbelief; 
therefore he could not use the LXX text of Isa. 6:10. In 13:18, the LXX translation of Ps.
40(41 ):10 would make the quotation suggest that Jesus was beguiled by Judas, a suggestion 
which was at variance with John’s view of Jesus as omniscient. The LXX translation of Zech. 
12:10 would not have served John in 19:37, because it lacks the piercing.’’"*®®
"*®® The reason for this “reduction” could have been as simple as a “lack of space precious in the 
Prologue” or “Greek equivalents for three creedal terms—oini, pan, nop—not fitting the poetic 
metric of the Prologue.” We will further identify the complex causes.
"*®^ Except for the last three words of 12:40, which come from the LXX (Menken, Quotations,
99-122, 123-138).
"*®® Menken, Quotations, 205.
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Joseph N. Sanders and B. A. Mastin appear to be the first scholars who suggested that 
iriripriç %&pixoc Kal (xÀTiGeiaç was translated from naxnpn"3"i."*®® Lindars later stressed the fact of 
structural s/mz/ar/fy of the phrases, as he writes, “[np^npn“3n (Exodus 34:6)]... can be correctly 
translated ‘full of grace and truth.’ John has given a more literal translation than the Greek of the 
LXX, which shows that he is working from the Hebrew scriptures.""*^ ® It is true that, structurally 
at least, irÀi^ priç %âpixo; Kal àÀriGeiaç diverges from the LXX’s ïïoA.uéXeoç xal àXriGivôç, and rather 
follows na#i non'in. Lindar’s argument is circular, however, and he does not develop it any 
further. Hence our study will elaborate and defend the proposal that the Evangelist translates 
npxi lpn-311 D'SK pan] cmni with %apixoc ical aAriG^Laç.
2.2.3 2 The Evangelist has major reasons to translate
DISK Tjpç pan] cnnn with %dpixoc xal àXriGeiaç
2.2.3.2.1 Creedal terms denoting "grace” iost their
distinctiveness by the époque of the 
Evangelist
On the one hand, the difference between ipn and ]n (and its cognate pan) had originally 
been, if anything, vague."*^  ^This is seen better when non and ]n are employed together in a 
phrase and the case recurs in the same book. In Genesis, Lot acknowledges, “Your servant has 
found ]u in your sight, and you have magnified your non.” (Genesis 19:19). The storyteller 
reports, “the LORD was with Joseph and extended non to him, and gave him ]n in the sight of 
the chief jailer.’’ (Genesis 39:21). Israel appeals, “‘Please, if I have found ]n in your sight... deal
"*®® Sanders and Mastin, John, 1:14.
"*^® Lindars, John, 95.
"*^  ^According to Karl W. Neubauer, npp and ]n can hardly be distinguished, even in origin 
(Neubauer, Grace, 26f). Cf. Goldingay, Daniel, 2521; Kselman, Grace, 1086; William L. Reed, 
hén, 36-41; Zimmerli, “%api;," footnote 64).
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with me in kindness non and faithfulness.’” (Genesis 47:29). In Esther, the storyteller begins, 
“the young lady pleased... [king Ahasuerus] and found non with him.” (Esther 2:9). The writer 
continues, "Esther found ]n in the eyes of all who saw her,” (Esther 2:15; similarly 5:8; 7:3; 8:5) 
and concludes that “The king loved Esther more than all the women, and she found ]n and npn 
with him.” (Esther 2:17). Distinctions between ipn and ]n are hardly conspicuous.
The difference in meaning of the three creedal terms—mni, pan, ipn—has also been 
rather elusive. All these terms (and their cognates) are being used to convey basically the same 
idea: The storyteller reports, “The LORD gave the people ]n in the sight of the Egyptians,” 
(Exodus 11:3). Israel hopes regarding his sons, “may God Almighty grant you D^pni in the sight 
of the man.” (Genesis 43:14). Ezra prays for the nation, “God has not forsaken us, but has 
extended ipn to us in the sight of the kings of Persia.” (Ezra 9:9; similarly 7:28) “God granted 
Daniel ipn and c p n i in the sight of the commander of the officials.” (Daniel 1 ;9). Bultmann 
concludes that “In the language of later Judaism ipn and D'’pni can hardly be distinguished.”"*^  ^
Zimmerli acknowledges that “in the later speech of the OT there is a remarkable merging of ]n 
and ipn in which ipn loses its earlier distinctiveness in favour of the meaning of ]n.”"*^® 
Conzelmann argues that in the Qumran scrolls the “sense ion is hard to distinguish from □'’om 
and pn”"*^"* and gives as an example the following; “Lo, thou hast begun to show ion to thy 
servant, thou art pn to me in the spirit of thy D iin i.” (1 OH 16:8f.). Later, in Rabbinic writings, the 
distinction (whatever little there may have been) virtually disappears. Conzelmann cites a 
typical morning prayer in b. Ber. 60b., “Today and every day make me ]n and ion and o'oni in 
thine eyes and the eyes of all who see me.”"*^®
"*'*^  Bultmann, “’éÀeo;,” 2:481.
"*’*® Zimmerli, “%apK,” 9:381.
"*^"* Conzelmann, “%apL;,” 9:387; Zimmerli, ‘lonim Schrifttum von Qumran, 439-449.
"*^® Conzelmann, "%apu;,” 9:387.
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On the other hand, even if there had been a distinction between mni, pan, and npn"*^ ® 
originally, it was certainly lost in translations into Greek. Whatever the difference between non 
(mostly translated with ’éleoç) and ]n (mostly translated with %apiq) might have been, it was later 
lessened with the introduction of the term püi (“pleasure, delight, favor”). For p%i was 
translated with either’éXœc, or %api;. Consider, “in My payéAeoç I [the LORD] have had 
compassion on you,” (Isaiah 60:10) but “a good man will obtain p^îi/xapi; from the LORD." 
(Proverbs 12:2; of. Proverbs 11:27; 18:22).
The first creedal adjective oini has been translated with olktlppwv (Exodus 34:6; Joel 
2:13; Jonah 4:2; Psalms 86:15; 103:8) and êA.eii]i(ov (Psalm 145:8; Sirach 50:19), its verbal 
cognate oni with èÀeéœ (Deuteronomy 13:17; Isaiah 54:8) and oiKteLpw (Micah 7:19-20), and its 
noun cognate with eleo; (Deuteronomy 13:17; Isaiah 63:7; Sirach 16:11,12 (toàu)), 
oLKTLpnoç (Psalm 40:12; 51:3; 69:17; 103:4; Hosea 2:19; Zechariah 7:9; Sirach 5:6), and %api; 
(Genesis 43:14; Daniel 1:9). The second creedal adjective pan has been rendered with eA-eiipwu 
(Exodus 22:26; 34:6; Psalm 86:15; 103:8; 111:4; Joel 2:13; Jonah 4:2) and olKtippoc (Psalm 
109:12; 145:8), its verbal cognate pn with èXeéw (Genesis 43:29; Psalm 51:3), ’éXeoc, (Judges 
21:22), oiKTCLpco (Psalm 4:2; 37:21; 59:6; 67:2; 102:14,15; 112:5; 123:2; Isaiah 30:18), and 
oLKxipiicov (Psalm 109:12), its noun cognate ]^ Dqn with oiKxippo; (Zechariah 12:10), and its noun 
cognate ]n with eXeoç (Genesis 19:19) and %%pL; (Genesis 18:3, as well as other multiple 
examples). The third creedal noun ipn has been translated with as well as with
For the discussion over the distinctiveness of the creedal omi, pan, and ipn, see Bultmann,
“eXeoç”; Bultmann, “olKxipw”; Kselman, Grace; Sakenfeld, Faithfulness and Loyalty, Sakenfeld,
The Meaning ofHesed] Zimmerli, “xapic.”
Bultmann’s “normally” (Bultmann, “’éXeoç,” 2:479) and Schnackenburg’s “usually”
(Schnackenburg, John 1-4, 273) for translating ipn with eXeoç are somewhat misleading. The
scholars list less than half of the occurrences where ipn is nof translated with eXeoç. This creates
an impression that such occurrences are exceptions to the rule. But this is not really true if one
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êXeriiJioouyri (Genesis 47:29; Proverbs 3:3; 16:6; 19:22; 20:28; 21:21), êXeiipuy (Proverbs 11:17; 
20:6), olKTipripa (Jeremiah 31:3), and (Sirach 7:33; 40:17; Esther 2:9; cf. also 2:17)."*^ ® 
Remarkably, cognates of every creedal term mni, pjn, ipn were translated with %apiq.
Moreover, distinctions between Greek terms which were used to translate the creedal 
attributes o i^ni, pun, ipn were blurred as well. The terms oIktlppwv, eXeiipwy, noXuéXeoc (originally 
rendered for the creedal mni, pan, ipp‘2i )  have become virtually interchangeable. Bultmann 
claims that “There is no palpable distinction between olKtLpety and èXeeiy or oIktlppol and eXeoç; 
pn and oni are rendered by both oLKxipeiy and èXeeîy ..., and in the LXX otKxipeiy and eXgety are 
combined or used as par. like the Heb. oni pi and pn.”"*^® He further remarks that “In the 
language of later Judaism ipn and □’'pni can hardly be distinguished any more than ’éXeoç and 
oiKXLppol, which are used interchangeably.”"*^®
Furthermore, the meaning of the terms ’éXeoç and xdpig had virtually merged by the time 
of the Gospel. For example, within the Book of Genesis, for the equivalent Hebrew construction 
piJ ... 3 ... ]n ... under the same narratival circumstances, the term ]n is translated with 
either %apL; or eXeoç. Both Abraham and Lot are confused over the identity of their visitors. 
Abraham says, “My lord, if now I have found ]n/xocptç in your sight, please do not pass your
considers the actual range of translations offered for ipn. Besides those mentioned above, ipn 
has also been conveyed with èX-rriç (2 Chronicles 35:26), EocoG (1 Kings 4:10; for the proper 
name Ben-hesed ipnpp/uloç EowG), ôiKaioauyri (Genesis 19:19; 20:13; 21:23; 24:27; 32:11; 
Exodus 15:13; Isaiah 63:7; Proverbs 20:28), ôkccioç (Isaiah 57:1), oyopa (Psalm 44:27), ooioç 
(Isaiah 55:3; cf. Psalm 18:26), iraaa ô6&% «yGpwïïou (Isaiah 40:6), and xipn (Daniel 1:9). 
Sometimes ipp is not translated at all (Jeremiah 16:5; Hosea 10:12).
"*^® See also multiple translations of ipn with x&PK in recensions to the LXX/OG.
"*^® Bultmann, “oiKxipw,” 5:160.
"*^ ° Bultmann, “’éXeoç,” 2:481.
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servant by.” (Genesis 18:3). Lot begs, "Now behold, your servant has found ]nfàXœQ in your 
sight... Please, let me escape” (Genesis 19:19). Moreover, the term x«plç translates either ]n or 
Dvpni, both being used for the same purpose. Thus in Egypt, “the LORD was with Joseph and 
extended ipn/^ éXeoç to him, and gave him in/xaptç in the sight of the chief jailer.” (Genesis 39:21). 
In the land of Canaan, Joseph's father Israel prays, “may God Almighty grant you compassion 
(D^pni/xapi;) in the sight of the man.” (Genesis 43:14). The merging of eXeoç and x«PK is also 
evident in later Judaism. Consider the phrases, “yet our God has not forsaken us in our 
bondage, but has extended to us his ipn/eXeoç before the kings of Persia,” (Ezra 9:9 RSV) and, 
“Even in our bondage we were not forsaken by our Lord, but he brought us into xaptc with the 
kings of the Persians.” (1 Esdras 8:80(77 OG) RSV). As it appears, eXeoc and x«pic are used 
interchangeably to denote God’s ipn. Writers/translators in Greek did not discern much of a 
difference between x«pK and ’éXeoç and rendered both at once, perhaps just to be “on the safe 
side.” Thus, Ben Sirach’s grandson adds eXcoç while translating from the Hebrew parent text 
with no equivalent of eXeoç extant in it: “the Lord brought forth a man of ’éXeo;/-, who found 
xapLç/]n in the sight of all flesh.” (Sirach 45:1). An OG writer renders %api<; and ’éXeoç with no 
conspicuous distinction between the terms: “Those who trust in him will understand truth, and 
the faithful will abide with him in love, because xapic and ’éXeoç are upon his elect.” (Wisdom 3:9; 
of. 4:15 RSV)."*^  ^A remarkable example comes from the section of the book of Exodus directly 
relevant to our study. At the theophany at Sinai Moses prays to the LORD, “if I have found
Cf. Genesis 39:21 ; Psalm 84:12. Cf. the NT usage, x^pic 'éXeoç elpfiyTi airo GeoO ïïatpèç k«1 
XpioToO ’IriooO TOÛ Kupiou fi[i(3v (1 Timothy 1:2; cf. 2 Timothy 1:2; 2 John 1:3, especially if one 
recalls the equation of ipq and in Jeremiah 16:5). Cf. the phrase, “let us draw near with 
confidence to the throne of %àpiç, so that we may receive ’éXeoç and find x<%pK to help in time of 
need” (Hebrews 4:16).
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]n/x«pLç in Your sight, let me know Your ways that I may know You, so that I may find p/xapic in 
Your sight.” (Exodus 33:13). But for the Masoretic ]n, the Targum Neofiti"*^  ^reads nom
This basic similarity of the creedal terms denoting grace was probably noticed by the 
époque of the Gospel. This might have caused the Evangelist's predecessors and 
contemporaries to begin covering a couple of the terms—o i^ni, pan, ipn (and cognates)—with a 
single term. An OG translator renders Esther 2:17 as follows: f|pao0ri 6 paotXeùç Ea0r)p xal €upev 
xapLv [MT: ipni ]n] irapà iraaaç."*^ "* The author of the Prayer ofManasseh covers both the creedal 
p3n/&Xef||iwy and Dini/otKTippwy with just one term—eüoirXaYxvoç {Prayer ofManasseh 7; 
remarkably, in the latter case the term chosen to convey a couple of creedal terms differs from 
either one of the terms usually employed for such translation). This practice provides the 
precedent for the Evangelist to legitimately cover mni, pan and ipn with a single term.
Widely different dates have been proposed for Targum Neofiti. Alejandro Dlez Macho has 
presented the case for a “pre-Christian” origin for Targum Neofiti. M. H. Goshen-Gottstein has 
argued that certain Targum texts (Esther) may have been edited at the time of the 
Renaissance. Philip S. Alexander wisely notices that “In fact, there is no reason why, in 
principle, Dlez Macho and Goshen-Gottstein cannot both basically be right.” (Alexander, 
Targum, 234). See Diez Macho, Palestinian Targum; Goshen-Gottstein, Third Targum.
See Cornelis Houtman, Exodus 20-40, 697. Cf. B. Barry Levy, Targum Neophyti, 26.
According to NA^ ,^ Luke, in writing, “God was with... [Joseph], and rescued him from all his 
afflictions, and granted him x«pK and wisdom in the sight of Pharaoh, king of Egypt, and he 
made him governor over Egypt and all his household” (Acts 7:9-10) echoes “the LORD was 
with Joseph and extended ipq/eXco; to him, and gave him ]ni%àpLQ in the sight of the chief jailer” 
(Genesis 39:21 ). In this case, Luke omits the clause, “and extended ip n /’éXeoç” from the original 
phrase, perhaps due to its redundancy in the eyes of the writer. This means that j&pic, in Acts 
7:9-10 covers both terms— i^pnÆXeoç and ]n/xapt-c—of Genesis 39:21.
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2 .2 .3.2 .2  xdptc is suitable for all three—am , and
ipn~creedal terms denoting “grace"
Why would the Evangelist employ %apic to convey three creedal terms denoting 
‘grace’—Dini/oLKTipiiwv, ‘[lan/eXeiiixcoy, Ipn/TroXuÉXGoq?
To begin with, the writer’s intention not to use either olktlphcov, èX€nixwv, or iXeoç is 
theologically conditioned. Cognates of okxippwy “obviously did not become eschatological 
terms in Greek-speaking Judaism.’’"*^® At first glance, cognates o f’éXeoç (including eXeiiiiwv and 
TToXuéXeoç) would have fit rather well. As Bultmann notes, the sense of ’éXeoç tends to 
predominate in contrast to the wrath and judgment of God: God acts xaià to èxéouç aÛToO; His 
’eXeoç applies to Israel, to the ooloi, to those who love Him and fear Him. His ’éXeoç is gracious 
action. He reveals it. It is expected, hoped for, prayed for. The age of salvation is the age of 
(sXeoç."*^ ® But cognates of eXeoç have a strong legalistic ring to them and assume “doing.”"*^  ^This 
strongly prevents the Evangelist from using them. In this respect the Evangelist employs 
approaches common to NT writers."*^ ® On the contrary, in Wisdom and Apocalyptic literature 
xapLç was increasingly used for the eschatological reward of the elect (e.g., Wisdom 3:9; 4:14, 
15; f Enoch 99.13), as a major term for the blessings of the salvation of the end-time (cf. 1
"*^® Bultmann, “oLimpto,” 5:160.
Bultmann, “eXeoç,” 2:481.
This is expressed in various ways, mostly by linking ’éXeoç with -rroiew. The term ïïoXueXeoç is 
never used in the NT.
"*^® As J. C. Beker comments, “Paul avoids ’éXeoc (in favor of xaptç) because in Judaism 'éXeoç 
often complements what a person lacks in works, so that God’s mercy becomes a 
supplementary gift" (Beker, Paul, 266). So also Bultmann writes that “It is striking that Paul 
speaks of God’s ’éXeoç only in the passages in R. 9; 11; 15 which are concerned with the history 
of salvation (-»xapu; •■•)” (Bultmann, “’éXeoç,” 2:484). For discussion see Lincoln, Ephesians,
100-113; Dunn, Romans 9-16, 570.
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Enoch 5.4-8), and In association with the revealed wisdom to be found in the T o ra h A ls o ,  
the term xapig distinctively emphasises the notion of a free gift."*®® Rudolf Schnackenburg states 
that “Philo lays much stress on the free, gracious action of God in creating and saving, and his 
favourite word for it is %api;; according to his doctrine of the virtues, x«pk is not only God’s 
gracious attitude, but also the communication of the divine gifts and power, so that he can also 
speak of the xapiTec as the streams of God’s grace.’’"*®^ The Evangelist greatly appreciates this 
stress on the unmeritedness and employs x«PK.
Moreover, should the Evangelist choose to use either olktlppwv, èXeriixwv, or (iroXuyéXeoç, 
the audience may get a wrong impression that the writer alludes to the particular term of the 
creed. So the usage of x«pk in irXiipric xap t^oc Kal aXtiGeLaç discourages one from singling out 
either one of the three creedal terms denoting grace. Instead, the chosen xapiç encourages the 
audience to envision ail three creedal terms—oini, pan, npn—because their cognates were 
translated with x«PK elsewhere. The selection of x&PK allows the Evangelist conveniently to 
allude to LXX/OG passages which contain either xapK or’éXeoç because by the time of the 
Evangelist the two terms virtually merged in meaning.
For these reasons the usage of the standard LXX/OG creedal terminology is 
completely avoided in the Gospel. Cognates of olKieipco and 4Xeaw appear in all the 14 known
"*^® Lincoln, Ephesians, 100-113.
"*®® On relations between grace and works with reference to x&pK and ’éXeoc see Conzelmann, 
“xapLç”; Bultmann, “’éXeoç.’’
"*®^ Schnackenburg, John 1-4, 272. He further notes that "In Philo, xapiç is far more frequent 
than ’éXcoç (cf. Leisegang’s index in ed. Cohn and Wendland). In Immut, 104ff., he discusses 
the frequent OT phrase “to find grace"; see also Cher., 122f. For the plural, cf. De opif., 23; 168; 
Leg. a//., II, 80; III, 163f. etc. The Logos is also irXnpric xapixoiv; De somn., II, 223, cf. 183.” 
(Schnackenburg, John 1-4, 273, footnote 194).
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OT occurrences of the c r e e d oiKTLppwv (11 occurrences), olKTippoi; (2), olKTetpw (1), kx&]\nùv 
(12), TToXuéXeoç (8), eXeoç (1 ), eXeàw (1 ). In a sharp contrast to other NT authors,"*®® the Evangelist 
never employs cognates of either oiKTeipco or eXeaw! Instead, xapi; is emphasised in a threefold 
way: It is introduced in the Prologue, positioned densely, and also recurs, which yet increases 
the intensity (John 1:14,16,17).
2.2.3.2.3 Kai àXr^ Qeiaç is proper for nm j
The adjoined attribute is communicated with xal âXîiQeiaç. This comes only 
naturally as npx, a quality of God’s character, obviously differs from the rest of the attributes 
listed in the creed.
The rendering of with xal dcXtiGeiaç provides yet further evidence in support of the 
proposal that irXiipric xapitoc i<al àXriGeiaç is the Evangelist’s own translation from the Hebrew of 
the creed. The Evangelist has serious reasons to supply a new translation irXnpri; xapiTo; ical 
àXTiGeiaç for noxT ipn-oi instead of using the LXX’s iroXuéXeoç xal âXîiGivoç. Grammatically, ïïXnpriç 
XapLtoç Kal aXrjGetac corresponds better to Ipn'Ol than iroXuéXeoç Kal àXrjGivoç."*®"* 
Semantically, the Septuagintal iroXuéXeoç Kal àXriGivoç does not do justice to the meaning of the 
Hebrew original. In the phrase naxi lon-ai the term on modifies both ion and nax. But in thew i Y VÎ V V " - V V V v:
Septuagintal -iïoXuéXeoç Kal dXriGiyôç the term of extent, toXu, modifies only’éXeoç, not dXriGLvoç. The 
character descriptor nax/dX-nGiyoc is also “neglected” in the 14 OT creedal affirmations of God. 
The distribution of creedal terms in the MT is aini (14 occurrences), pjn (13), ion 21 (9), 
compared to only 2 occurences of nax. The distribution of creedal terms in the LXX/OG is
"*®^ Exodus 34:6; Numbers 14:18; Psalm 77:9-10; 86:15; 103:8; 111:4; 112:4; 116:5; 145:8; 
Joel 2:13; Jonah 4:2; Nehemiah 9:17; 9:31; 2 Chronicles 30:9. This count is Kselman’s own 
(Kselman, Grace, 1086).
"*®® Cognates of olicTetpa) or eXedw are used 90 times in the NT.
"*®"* So Lindars, John, 95.
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oLKTippcov (14 occurrences), èXeTjpwy (22), compared to only 3 occurences of dXîiGiyoç. Thus, 
most OT allusions to the Exodus 34:6 character description of God do not pick up nax/dXr|0iy6ç. 
The Evangelist, with the importance of the notion of dXr|0eia in the Gospel and its Christological 
significance for the writer, may well have wanted to bring out the sense of the Hebrew . .~2 i  
rather than the inadequate LXX’s dXriGiyog."*®® Hence, the Evangelist translates npxi with koX 
(xÀTi06Laç. This accurately reflects the grammar of the parent text and does justice to the value of 
this quality of the character of God. In the resulting irXiipTic xdpixoq xal dXtiGeiac the same 
significance is assigned to xdpic and dXfiOeLa.
2.2.3.2.4 The resulting nXijpriçxdpivoçKai dÂrjôeLaçbears 
a variety of major theoiogical implications
The phrase irXnpTi; %dpiTo; xal âXr)0eiaç applied to Jesus is advantageous for a major 
goal of the Gospel even if considered from a solely terminological perspective, nxnpric is 
suitably utilised in the book of Exodus—the frame of reference of the Gospel—as it reports,
Moses said to Aaron, Take a golden pot, and cast into it one 
ïïXfipeç homer of manna; and thou shalt lay it up before God, to 
be kept for you generations, as the Lord commanded Moses: 
and Aaron laid it up before toO papTupCoi) to be kept."*®®
This passage is a part of the framework for “The Bread from Heaven” episode of the Gospel."*®^  
The Evangelist may well echo the fuliness of the manna laid up before the testimony at the 
Lord’s command to Moses (Exodus 16:33-34 LXX) by rendering TïXf\pr\Q of Jesus the Living 
Bread in John 1:14. Xdpic is an advantageous term as well. In later antiquity xdpiq becomes a 
fixed term for demonstrations of a ruler’s favour, as seen in a number of inscriptions."*®® We
"*®® Bauckham, Your Work, 1.
"*®® Exodus 16:(32)33-34(3S) LXE.
"*®^ Borgen, Bread from Heaven, 40-42, 47, 65-68, 90. Cf. John 6:31, 51 and Exodus 16:15.
"*®® Conzelmann, “xdpiç,” 9:375.
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should deduce then that the term %dpi; suits the Evangelist to emphasise the superiority of 
Jesus the King over all other rulers of the Earth."*®®
The phrase irXfjpric %dpiTo; kkI dXnOeiac applied to Jesus only gains in significance when 
considered in its context: Kal b Xoyog oap^  eyéveTO xal koKr\VG)oev gv f)|ily, xal €06aodii,G0a tfiy ÔoÇav 
aÙTOû, ôoÇav wç poyoyGyoO; irapà ïïaTpoç, irXfipTiç %dpLTOi; Kal âXr|0Giaç. In the OT terms lOn/GXeoç 
(xdpLç), xba/iTÀfipriç (èinTLïïXrifxi), and ôo^ a in reference to the LORD come together in a manner 
strikingly simiiar to John 1:14. A chronicler reports regarding those who gathered around the 
temple that they praised God saying ‘“He indeed is good for His ion is everlasting,’ then the 
house, the house of the LORD, was filled with a cloud [OG: eyeirÀnaOri vGcjjGXriç ô6^ r|ç Kupiou].” (2 
Chronicles 5:13). The Psalmist exclaims, “The earth is full [OG: -irXiipTiç] of the ion"*"*® of the 
LORD.” (Psalm 33:5; 119:64). Ezekiel and Isaiah—yet another frame of reference for the 
Gospel—affiliate irXTipri; with ôoÇa. Ezekiel twice reports, irXnpii; ôo^ nc Kuplou 6 okoc (Ezekiel 43:5; 
44:4). Isaiah “saw the Lord sitting on a high and exalted throne, and trXiipric 6 okoç ifi; ôô^ r\ç 
aÛToO.” (Isaiah 6:1 ). Seraphim cried to one another, and they said, “Holy, holy, holy is the Lord of 
hosts: irXfipTig iraoa f) yî Tfj; ôo^ riç aÙToû.” (Isaiah 6:3). Such OT usage of irXTipric with the reference 
to ôo^ a and Kupiou 6 olkoc corresponds well with the Gospel depicting Jesus' 6oÇa uXtipriç xapixoç 
Kal àXri0Giaç, Jesus as God in flesh walking over the Earth and replacing the Temple.
In our view, however, these valuable features of the phrase irXfjpn; xapttoç Kal dXTi0Giaç 
suitably supplement the major goal of the Gospel, which is to depict Jesus as possessing the 
exact qualities of the divine character. As we have established, ttXiiptiç xdpiToç Kal dXTi0eLac can 
legitimately serve as a translation for either lon’n i or noxi lon-oii u''m q ix  ]iani mni. This 
finally"*"*^  establishes John 1:14 as an allusion to Exodus 34:6. It is in this sense of conveying the
"*®® 1:49; 6:15; 12:13,15; 18:33, 37, 37, 39; 19:3, 12,14, 15,15,19, 21, 21. Notice Xatpc 6 
PaotXGÙç TÔV ’louôaiwy (19:3),
"*"*® OG ’éXeoç/Quinta xdpig.
"*"*^ As one of the five factors listed above.
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creedal attributes of the character of God that the exact phraseology of irXnpnc %dpiTo; Kal 
âÀTi0€iaç bears major theological implications. At this point we shall only indicate them: First, 
ïïXnpTiç xdpiToc; ical àXîi0GLaç echoes a wide range of the OT references derived from the creed. 
Second, irXinpric with a following genitive is indeclinable"*"*^ ; this allows irXnpri; xdpLtoç Kal àXt\Qdaç 
to modify either ô6^ a, Xoyoç, povoyeyfic, TTaxfip, or all of them at once. Third, irXiipriç %dpixoi; Kal 
dXriGeia; reminds the reader of the OT covenant of God’s presence (%dpic) initiated at Sinai 
(Exodus 33:12-34:10, the broader context of the creed of Exodus 34:6 itself). Fourth, trXfipnc 
xdpLToç Kal dXîi0eLaç describes the Spirit off) xdpi; Kal f| dXii0eia (Zechariah 12:10).
2.3 Conclusion: retrospective and prospective of irXnpng xdpixog Kal dXtiGetag 
(John 1:14) and r\ xdptç Kal f| dXi^ Oeia (John 1:17)
In this section of our study we have established that the phraseology of irXiipTiç x«P*-toç 
Kal àXT]0eia(; (John 1:14) and f; x«PK Kal f| &Xf|0Gia (John 1:17) is an allusion to 
nQXi iDn-oii D'Eix q ix pan") oini (Exodus 34:6). Our study has accounted for the discrepancy 
between ipn-31 (Exodus 34:6 MT), TroXuéXeoc Kal aXriOiyog (Exodus 34:6 LXX), and trXnpric 
xapiToç Kal aXn0€La; (John 1:14). We have demonstrated that previous attempts to explain the 
discrepancy by arguing from modern comparative linguistics, unfaithfulness of usage of the 
Septuagint, practices of Hellenistic Judaism, feebleness of the Septuagintal translation, and 
from translations into Syriac Versions or the Christian Palestinian Dialect have actually failed to 
make the case for the suitability of rendering m xi ipO’ni with irXîipriç xapi-Toç Kal âXîiOeiaç. The 
discrepancy cannot be plausibly explained by hypothesising that the Evangelist’s Greek version 
of Exodus 34:6 diverges from the Septuagint. It may not plausibly stem from the Evangelist 
exercising stylistic terminological variation. Our study has acknowledged that it is possible that
"*"*^ BDF, §137.
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the discrepancy reflects the Evangelist’s own translation of Exodus 34:6 made from Hebrew."*"*® 
To defend this proposal, we have elucidated a couple of previously unresolved major issues:
First, the creedal nnx can and should be translated with aXfjeEia.'*"*"* Cognates of aXiiGeLa 
convey the meaning of cognates of nçx throughout the OT/LXX/OG. The meaning of 
“faithfulness” or, better, “consistency,” is widely attested for cognates of aXrieeia throughout the 
Gospel.
Second, neither is 21 translated with irXiiprtç nor is the creedal non ever conveyed with 
xàpiç anywhere in the LXX/OG. Can irXfipTic xapi^ç kcA serve as a legitimate translation
of ion‘31? Our study has shown that it certainly can. To begin with, the translation of 
with àXf\QeLa is indisputably justifiable. Moreover, the Evangelist can properly translate non with 
xapLç. It has become increasingly common by the époque of the writer. The term ipn is 
translated with x«pk (and cognates) in Esther 2:9, 17; Sirach 7:33; 40:17; Psalm 31:22,"*"*® 
Psalm 109:12 (an unknown translator); Proverbs 31:26 (Theodotlon); Psalm 106:7"*"*® (Aquila); 
2 Samuel 10:2; Psalms 31:8, 40:11, 12"*"*^ ; 89:25; Proverbs 31:26"*"*®; Lamentations 3:32 
(Symmachus"*"*®); Psalm 33:5 (Quinta); Psalms 31:17; 33:18 (Sexta)."*®® Remarkably, in
"*"*® The suggestion probably originated with Sanders.
"*"*"* Contra Bultmann.
445 ,Xapiopa.
"*"*® Likely.
447 Likely.
448 i  fCTLXOCpLÇ.
"*"*® Symmachus does not translate ipn with xapK in 2 Samuel 2:6; contra Hanson, John 1:14-18 
and Exodus 34, 93; Schnackenburg, John 1-4, 272, footnote 193.
"*®® It can be demonstrated that even though Symmachus, Quinta, and Sexta postdate the 
Gospel they still should be treated as independent and unbiased witnesses to practices of 
translating ipn during the époque of the Gospel.
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depicting a quality of God's character the terms xâpic, and eXGoç"*®^ are utilised interchangeably 
(Ephesians 2:4, 7). Furthermore, the Evangelist can appropriately translate 21 with irXf|pT|;. The 
Evangelist is not bound by the LXX/OG’s standard iroXu or ïïXf|0oç for 2 1 . The extent of the 
creedal npi i^ ipn 'n i which originated in Exodus 34:6 was already elaborated elsewhere in 
Exodus,"*®^  the Evangelist’s frame of reference, it was also emphasised in the OT by utilising 
terms other than 31,"*®® the plural form of ipn, the grandeur of cosmic imagery, an extraordinary 
degree of success, generous scope of time, vast number of events or/and people. There was 
no unanimity in translating ion 31 already on the part of the LXX/OG interpreters. NT authors, 
and others preceding and contemporary with the Evangelist, have further diverged from the 
LXX/OG’s mlbhkf\Qoc, pattern. They employ various and excessive expressions—aiiGxpntoc;, 
[léyaç,, (J.6OTOÇ, TToXX($ pâX À o y... e lç  toùç ttoXXoÙç èïïGpiooeuoey, TrAeovctCco, irÀTi0ûyco, irepioaeLa, 
ûirepTTGpLooeiJto, uirGpirXeovdCw—to convey the extent of the divine %apii;. The Evangelist’s own 
language of the Divine is extremely excessive all throughout the Gospel. Certain features 
peculiar to the Scripture and the époque of the Evangelist may well have influenced the writer’s 
choice of ttXiiptiç"*®"* xapixo;"*®® Kal aXTiOeiaç. Finally, the phrase irXTjpi? xapixo; Kal àXri0eiaç reflects
"*®^ Cf. the Septuagintal itoXdgXgoc for ipn-31 (Exodus 34:6).
"*®^ ipn"3i/iToÀi)éÀeoç (Exodus 34:6); cf. D'’s‘?X*p ipn iai/-rroL(Ôy ’éXeoç dç %iXiaôa; (Exodus 34:7; so 
also 20:6).
"*®® Particularly ^là (“greatness”) (Genesis 19:19, Numbers 14:19) and blia (“great”) (1 Kings 
3:6; 2 Chronicles 1:8; Psalms 57:11; 86:13; 108:5; 145:8).
"*®"* The Evangelist’s 56^a... irXfipric xapixo; may well have also been influenced by the OT 
phraseology of ipn7éXeoç(xapiç), xbQ/irXTipTic(6|iiTLTTXTipi), and the ôo^ a of the LORD (2 Chronicles 
5:13; Psalm 33:5; 119:64; Isaiah 6:1, 3; Ezekiel 43:5; 44:4). The Evangelist may well echo the 
fullness of the manna laid up before the testimony at the Lord’s command to Moses (Exodus 
16:33-34 LXX) by rendering irXTipric in reference to Jesus the Living Bread in 1:14.
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a rather flexible approach which writers of the époque of the Evangelist took in alluding 
to/echoing creedal attributes of God. For this purpose authors innovatively utilised terminology 
such as xpriaToç/xpnoTOTriç (Romans 2:4, cf. Prayer of Manasseh 11), or even GWTrXayxvo; 
{Prayer of Manasseh 7)hoX\)o-nXayxv6c, (James 5:11 ), which have never been used in the 
LXX/OG’s renderings of the creed. These factors determine that TrXripr)c x«P>-toç k«1 aXTieeiaç can 
serve as a valid translation for ipn'oi.
Third, ipn-31 is a part of the creed ipq'Dit qnx ]m) oini nin  ^(Exodus 
34:6). Why would the Evangelist "cut” just the two attributes—npxi ipn-31—out of the whole 
creed and “paste” it to John 1:14? Our study has demonstrated that this technique is not 
unusual. Writers of the époque do not feel obligated to list all of the creedal attributes. They 
extract the attributes and change their order rather freely. Sometimes writers may allude to only 
one of God’s creedal attributes, a cognate of paKpoeupew (Luke 18:7; Romans 2:4, 9:22), oLktlpco 
(Luke 6:35-36; perhaps also 2 Corinthians 1:3), or gAggo) (Luke 1:58, 72; 1 Peter 1:3). 
Occasionally, authors allude to a pair of the attributes—4Ag6G) and okxipw (Romans 9:15), or 
TToAuoïïAaYxvoç and oLKTippwv (James 5:11). One cannot help but think of Paul’s appeal, t) toO 
ttAoutou xfiç xpiofoxrixoç aûxoO Kal xfjc àvoxf\ç Kal xfjg paKpo0upiaç Kaxa<j)poyGÎç, ayvowv 0x1 x6 xprioxov 
XOÛ 0GOÛ GLÇ pGxdyotav og dyci (Romans 2:4) as an echo of three, if not four, creedal attributes of 
God."*®® Moreover, we have suggested that irAnpri; xaptxoç Kal dAri0GLa<; perhaps alludes to the 
whole creed lon-ni'i o-;sK qiç pan] nini. This approach eliminates the matter of the 
legitimacy of translating loq with xdpi; and 21 with ttAiiptiç. This scheme resolves the issue of the 
otherwise awkward “cut-and-paste” choice of attributes noxi ipn-31 in place of the whole creed. 
This design accounts for all of the creedal attributes of the character of God in ïïAiipric xap^xo; Kal 
dAr|0GLaç. The absence of the creedal qix/paKpoOupoç warns that God’s longsuffering nature
"*®® Perhaps xdpiq suits the Evangelist in emphasising the superiority of Jesus the King over all 
other rulers of the Earth. See Conzelmann, “xdpi;.” Notice the phrase XatpG 6 paaiAGÙç xwv 
’lobôaLQv (19:3).
"*®® Cf. Joel 2:13; Jonah 4:2; Wisdom of Solomon 15:1.
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has corne to an end."*®^  The irregular"*®® and excessive uAiipric hints that all three creedal terms 
denoting 'grace' linked by )—ipq-oii ...pam mni—are conveyed with a single %dpi;."*®® The 
adjoined distinctive attribute is communicated with kki dArtGeiac. Thus, TrAnpTi; xdpixo; kccI 
dArieeiaç in all likelihood alludes to ipn-3'i') q ix mni.
Fourth, the Evangelist writes in Greek for an audience that speaks Greek and is 
familiar, if anything, with the Septuagint. The Evangelist generally uses the Septuagint. But the 
rendering irAfipTic %dpixo(; Kal âAnQeiaç offers a reading different from the Septuagintal TroAuéXeoç 
Kal dAriGiyoc of Exodus 34:6. This blurs the suggested allusion. Why would the Evangelist make 
a new translation from Hebrew? It has been observed that the Evangelist does translate from 
Hebrew if there is a reason for it."*®® Our study has evinced that the Evangelist has serious 
reasons to translate npxi ipq-ni (Exodus 34:6) with wAnpric xapixo; Kal aAriGeiat; (John 1:14) 
instead of using iroAuéÀGoç Kal aAriGivoc (Exodus 34:6 LXX). First, the Septuagintal iroAuéAeoç Kal 
âÀriGLvoç does not do justice to the meaning of the Hebrew original as the translation does not 
convey the extent of np^ ."*®^  The character descriptor npx/âAiiGtyoç is also “neglected” in the OT 
creedal affirmations of God. The Evangelist, in light of the importance of the notion of &Af|8€ia in 
the Gospel and its Christological significance, may well have wanted to bring out the sense of
"*®^ Cf. 3:36. Notice the absence of cognates of pGtavoeco, another creedal attribute relevant to 
God’s character (Joel 2:13; Jonah 4:2), in the Gospel. On the Gospel as a legal case of the 
LORD vs. Humanity, see Lincoln, Truth, passim.
"*®® Of. the LXX/OG’s standard iroAu/ïïÀfjGoç for m.
"*®® This technique is practiced during the époque of the Evangelist. For example, both the 
creedal ]%n/4AGf|pwy and mni/oiKxippwy are likely to be conveyed with a single GuoTrAayxvoc 
{PrayerofManasseh 7).
"*®° 12:40; 13:18; 19:37. See Menken. Quotations, 205.
"*®^ Grammatically, irAi^ pric xapitoç Kal aAriGeiaç corresponds better to npxi ipn-31 than -itoAugAgoç
K a l aATjGiyoQ.
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the Hebrewnpt§..."31 rather than the inadequate LXX’s àAriGeiaç."*®^  Second, the Evangelist may 
well desire to reduce the three creedal terms denoting grace to a single %apK for a variety of 
reasons. Space is precious in the Prologue. Besides, Greek equivalents for the three creedal 
terms—mni, ]i3n, ipn—may not fit the poetic meter of the Prologue. Moreover, creedal terms 
denoting “grace” have lost their distinctiveness by the époque of the Evangelist. Should the 
Evangelist choose to use either oiKiipptov, èAefjpwv, or (iroAuyéAeoç the audience may get the 
wrong impression that the writer alludes to the particular term of the creed."*®® So the usage of 
XdcpLç in -iïAiipriç x«pLxoç Kal aAriGeiaç discourages one from singling out either one of the three 
creedal terms denoting grace. Instead, the chosen term x«pK encourages the audience to 
envision all three creedal terms—oini, psn, ipn—because their cognates have been translated 
with xocpiç elsewhere. Furthermore, the writer’s intention not to use either olKxlppwv, c-Aeipwv, or 
eXeoQ may well be theologically conditioned. Cognates of oiKxippwy have not become 
eschatological terms in Greek-speaking Judaism. Cognates of eAeoç (including èAeiipwv and 
TToAuéAeoç) have a strong legalistic ring to them and assume “doing.”"*®"* These factors prevent 
the Evangelist from using them. Instead, the Evangelist stresses the notion of unmeritedness 
by covering all three terms with a single xapi;. Finally, the selection of xapLC allows the 
Evangelist to conveniently allude to the LXX/OG passages which contain either xaptç or gAgoç as 
the terms had virtually merged in meaning by the time of the Evangelist (Ephesians 2:4, 7). 
Third, uAripriç with a following genitive is indeclinable."*®® This feature allows irAnpi; xapi-^ç Kal 
àÀTjGgCaç to modify either iraxnp, Aoyoç, povoyeviiç, ôo^ a or all of them at once. Fourth, -n-Aripric x^pixo; 
Kal aAtiGeiac; calls to mind the OT covenant of God’s presence (xâpi;) initiated at Sinai (Exodus 
33:12-34:10, the broader context of the creed of Exodus 34:6 itself). Fifth, ttAtiptic xapLxoç Kal
"*®^ Bauckham, Thesis, 1.
"*®® Cognates of oiKxippwy, èAeripwv, or (îroÀuyéAeoç are never used in the Gospel.
"*®"* Besides, the Septuagintal iroAuéAeoç may well have become obsolete as it is never used in 
the NT.
"*®® BDF, §137.
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(xÀTiGeiaç points to the Spirit off) xal f| àXf[Qaa (cf. Zechariah 12:10). Thus, the Evangelist 
has major reasons to make his own translation of Exodus 34:6 in John 1:14,17.
Our study concludes that in all likelihood the Evangelist has translated noxi ipn-oii D'sx 
qiK 330') D3ni—creedal attributes of God’s character (Exodus 34:6)—with irAfipn; x^pi^o; xal 
(KÀriGeLaç (John 1:14) and f| x^ pi-C xal fj dcAfjGGia (John 1:17).
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3 T he  ternis  xâ p is  and  a’AiieEiA in ph r a ses  x Xpitos  kaI  a ’ahgeîas (Jo h n  1:14) a n d  ri xÀpis 
KAÏ ri A’ArfeEiA (Jo hn  1 :17) do  no t  c o n s titu te  h end ia dys  bu t  d e n o te  tw o  s u b je c t iv e
QUALITIES
A number of scholars treat (f|) x«pK m l (fi) àXf\Q^ ia as hendiadys"*®®—“the 
co-ordination"*®  ^of two ideas, one of which is dependent on the other”"*®® (hereafter the working 
definition of “hendiadys”"*®®). As long ago as 1892 a correspondent writing to the Expository 
Times suggested that the phrase might mean “the true grace or power.”"*^® Beasley-Murray 
comments, “xapiç ical aAn0€ia, ‘grace and truth,’ = the common noxi ion {hesed we^met) .... 
'gracious constancy of God.”"*^ * Brown translates both xapitog koX XAriGeiac; and f| x«pi; Kal f]
"*®® Literally, “one through two” (Greek).
467 By KttL.
"*®® BDF, § 442 (16).
"*®® Definitions of hendiadys vary. Bruce K. Waltke and M. O’Connor identify hendiadys widely, 
as “a single expression of two apparently separate parts” (Waltke and O’Connor, Syntax, 691). 
Konig moderately restricts hendiadys, limiting it to nouns and verbs (Konig, Stilistik). Avishur 
defines hendiadys narrowly, as "a linguistic-stylistic figure wherein two nouns are connected by 
a conjunctive letter or preposition and one noun serves as a modifier of the second... a unique 
one-time combination whose components never again appear in any other form of pairing” 
(Avishur, Word-Pairs, 99-100,103). Scholars agree that a clear-cut example of hendiadys is 
found in the phrase, “You are seeking to destroy oxi I'V in Israel” (2 Samuel 20:19). Here, the 
word-pair dri “a city and a mother” stands for “metropolis.” This variety of definitions does 
not affect our study. Word-pairs npxi ipn, xXpiTo; Kal âAriGeiaç, and f) xaptç Kal f) aAiiGeta, as 
noun-conjunction-noun phrases, comply with any of the above definitions. The matter at stake 
is whether one of the nouns modifies the other or not.
"*^® W. S. Gurzon-Siggers, Grace and Truth, 480, as referred to in Hanson, John 1:14-18 and 
Exodus 34, 94, footnote 1.
"*^ * Beasley-Murray, John, 14, emphasis added.
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(U-nGeia {1:14,17) with “enduring /ove.”"*^  ^Bultmann believes that “Xapiç and aAnGcia [in 1:14] 
are... a hendiadys, since %apiç has the formal meaning of “giving grace” and “gracious gift,” 
while aAnGeia denotes the content of the gift, the divine reality revealing itself.”"*^® De la Potterie 
maintains that the Evangelist, instead of rendering f| %apiç m l n dXfiGeia... èyéveTo in 1:17 might 
just as well have written f| dAiiGeia èxapLoGti."*^ "* This scholar states that he is
certain that (n) x^PK Kal (fj) aAnGeia in John 1:14,17 form a 
hendiadys. This has considerable exegetical consequences: 
xapiç (which thematically corresponds to èôoGri in v.17) can 
only mean ‘gift, grace’. ... the nature of this ‘grace’ is indicated 
by the noun which determines it: it is ‘the grace of the truth’.
The expression indicates only a single reality: ‘the truth’ is 
considered by John as one ‘grace’, that comes from the Father 
in Jesus Christ."*^ ®
Edwards claims that “xaptç xal âA^GGia,"*^ ® in [1:] v. 17 ... is the true xdpiç Harris 
opts for “gracious gift of divine reality” as a translation for f| xapic Kal f] àA^ Ggia."*^ ® Loisy 
paraphrases f| xapic Kal f) âA^ Geia as “the reality of the g r a c e . F o r  Katharine D. Sakenfeld, 
“The Greek behind the phrase ‘grace and truth’ [of 1:14] reflects the classic Hebrew
Brown, John (i~xii), 4, 14, 16, emphasis added.
"*^® Bultmann, John, 73.
De la Potterie, “xaptç,” 275.
"*^® De la Potterie, “xaptç,” 276.
Edwards, xdpti' àuri xdptToç, 11-12, emphasis added.
Harris, Prologue and Gospel, 71. Cf. her rather enigmatic (with regard to the matter of 
hendiadys) remark in parentheses; “in v. 14... it is... the manifested being... of the unique Son 
of a heavenly Father which is characterized as being full of grace (and truth)” (Harris, Prologue 
and Gospel, 50).
“la réalité... de la grâce” (Loisy, Le Quatrième Évangile), emphasis added. See de la 
Potterie, “xaptç,” 266.
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combination ‘loyalty and faithfulness,’ [np^ppn] or sure /oya/fy.”"*®® Schnackenburg remarks on 
ïïATipriç xapixoç Kal aAriBeLaç, “In this grouping, aAnGeia is the subordinate term ...”"*®*
Is treating (f|) xapiç xal (n) aAfiGeia as hendiadys justified or not? It is crucial to determine 
whether the phrase (n) xaptç Kal (fi) àA^ Qeia depicts one (if hendiadys) or two (if not hendiadys) 
attributes. We have already demonstrated that (f|) xapic xal (fi) dAiiGeta alludes to npxi ipn. 
Therefore, to evaluate the likelihood of (n) xdpi; xal (f|) dAriGeta constituting hendiadys, our study 
should 1 ) assess whether the word-pair noxi ipn in reference to God functions as hendiadys in 
the OT, 2) consider whether the LXX/OG translators perceive naxt ipn as hendiadys, and 3) 
evaluate whether (f]) xaptç Kal (f|) dXfiGeta constitutes hendiadys In the Gospel.
3.1 OT writers render the creedal npN% non to convey two subjective qualities
Discussion over hendiadys in the OT was initiated in 1900 by E. Konig"*®^  and carried on 
by Ezra Z. Melamed,"*®® Hendrik A. Brongers, "*®"* J. P. van der Westhuizen,"*®® and Yitzhak 
Avishur,"*®® among other scholars."*®*' Discussion over whether npxi ipq constitutes hendiadys 
or not has always been characterised as uncertain.
"*®® Sakenfeld, Loyalty, 134, emphasis added.
"*®* Schnackenburg, John 1-4, 273. Similarly, Dumbrell, Grace and Truth, 115.
482 Konig, Stilistik.
"*®® Melamed, Hendiadys.
"*®"* Brongers, Hendiadys.
"*®® Van der Westhuizen, Hendiadys.
"*®® Avishur, Word-Pairs; Avishur, Synonymous Pairs; Avishur, Synonyms.
"*®^ See Carey A. Moore, Judith; Edward P. Myers, Figurative Language; John J. Scullion, 
“Righteousness.”
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Nelson Glueck,'^ ®® in a pioneering study on ign, suggests that the phrase no#! hçn 
constitutes hendiadys. On the one hand, he states that
God’s hesed corresponds to the demands of loyalty, justice 
and righteousness and already contains these concepts.
God’s hesed and ^emeth are to be considered a hendiadys, in 
which ^emeth has the value of a descriptive adjective.
and translates the word-pair as hendiadys on numerous occasions.On the other hand 
Glueck interprets “ton as two separate attributes."*^^
Sakenfeld also claims, in the most recent study on non, that, “hesed we^emet, ‘loyalty’ 
and ‘truth’ are not to be regarded as two separate qualities... Rather, as has often been 
suggested,the noun “truth” (better, ‘faithfulness’ or ‘trustworthiness’) here functions by 
hendiadys to qualify the basic notion of loyalty.”'’®®
Glueck, Hesed. 
Glueck, Hesed, 102.
Genesis 24:27, 49; 47:29; Psalm 40:10-11; 69:14,17; 85:11. See Glueck, Hesed, 39, 72, 
79, 99,100, 102. Hanson somehow misses all of Glueck’s explicit statements on the matter of 
hendiadys when he writes that, “Glueck in his... exposition on the phrase noKi ion, comes very 
near to claiming it is a hendiadys” (Hanson, John 1:14-18 and Exodus 34, 94, footnote 1 with a 
reference to Glueck, Hesed, 72).
Joshua 2:14; Proverbs 16:6; 20:28. See Glueck, Hesed, 44, 62, 65, 79, 94 footnote 196. He 
does not explain the basis for making a decision regarding which pair of npx and ion 
constitutes hendiadys and which does not.
492
Sakenfeld, Loyalty, 31; see also 55, 57-60, translations.
Sakenfeld does not provide references for this claim. Î
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For Sakenfeld, nggi non ‘‘exemplifies hendiadys, with a nuance of constancy being 
added to emphasize the basic sense of loyalty itself.'"’®'’ But, her translations betray the 
uncertainty over the matter. On several occasions Sakenfeld interprets the phrase loq .. .nçx as 
a hendiadys where n«x modifies non resulting in one quality—“sure loyalty”—of the Lord.'’®® In 
other cases, she conveys similar constructions as denoting two distinctive attributes—“loyalty” 
and “faithfulness”—of God.'’®® This indecision over the number of God’s attributes reaches its 
climax when Sakenfeld translates two identical versions of the creed nnxi ipn-Dni d^qx "^ nx lisni 
oini ^x with “God merciful and gracious, slow to anger and abounding in loyalty and 
faithfulness”^^  ^in Exodus 34:6, but “God merciful and gracious, slow to anger and abounding in 
sure /oya/fy”'’®® in Psalm 86:15 MT. The uncertainty is finaily crystallised in Sakenfeld’s 
comment: “The Greek behind the phrase ‘grace and truth’ [of 1:14] reflects the classic Hebrew 
combination ‘loyalty and faithfulness,’ [nçxi non] or sure loyalty.”'*®® This “or” gives the 
uncertainty away. For it can only be “either... or”: noxi ion denotes either one or two attributes 
of God!
This indecision is also evident in the rather elusive wording of other scholars’ 
speculations on the matter (italicised in the following examples): “[naxi non,] the reward for the 
good can be understood as hendiadys: faithful love”®®®; “nax... commonly accompanies non... 
Sometimes the two terms are a hendiadys suggesting a commitment that can be relied on; 
where they can be distinguished, the former may suggest protective faithfulness, the latter
'’®'* Sakenfeld, Loyalty, 55.
'’®® Genesis 24:27; 32:10; Psalm 86:15; 138:2. See Sakenfeld, Loyalty, 85, 86, 89, 91, 95.133. 
'*®® Exodus 34:6; Psalm 89:25; 98:3. See Sakenfeld, Loyalty, 47, 56, 59; Sakenfeld, “Love,” 381. 
'’®^ Sakenfeld, Loyalty, 47, emphasis added.
'*®® Sakenfeld, Loyalty, 95, emphasis added.
'*®® Sakenfeld, Loyalty, 134, emphasis added.
®®® Murphy, Proverbs, 14:22, emphasis added.
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active kindness”®®’ ; “dcli^ Geia and ’éXeoç correspond to noxi loq and function more or less as a 
hendiadys”®®^; “It appears ... that when hesedh and ^emeth appear together they become a 
hendiadys in which the second term intends to confirm and enrich the concept of the first.”®®® 
Moreover, a scholar may render a translation which distinguishes the two attributes and, in the 
same phrase, suggest the word-pair to be a hendiadys. For example, John S. Kselman writes 
that “in the confessional formula in Exod 34:6... the expression is rab-hesed we’ëmet, 
“abundant in hesed and fidelity” (a hendiadys more accurafe/y translated “abundant in reliable, 
unfailing hesed’) In Psalm 61:8 Marvin E. Tate interprets p  naxi npn as “assign 
Loyal-love and Truth to safeguard him,”®®® but adds at once that “A. R. Johnson®®® ... may be 
correct to conclude thatnaxi non is a hendiadys, meaning “true devotion” or “true loyal-love.”®®^ 
In Proverbs 14:22 Roland E. Murphy translates ato naxi nom with “But those who plan 
good, kindness and fidelity,”®®® and immediately remarks that “the reward for the good can be 
understood as a hendiadys: faithful love.”®®® Furthermore, a writer may interpret ngxi npo as a 
hendiadys but at once indicate the “literal” meaning of the word-pair. A. A. Anderson gives us, 
“may Yahweh show you lasting loyalty [naxi non],” followed immediately by the comment; “Lit.,
®°’ Gold ingay, Daniel, 2521, emphasis added.
®®^ Dunn, Romans 9-16, 848, emphasis added.
®®® Kuyper, Grace and Truth, 6-7, emphasis added.
®®'* Kselman, Grace, 1086, emphasis added.
®®®Tate, Psalms 51-100,109.
®°® Johnson, Israel’s Psalmody, 357.
®®'" Tate, Psalms 51-100,109 footnote b, emphasis added; or “true/faithful loyal-love” (Tate, 
Psalms 51-100, 376).
®®® Murphy, Proverbs, 100.
509 Murphy, Proverbs, 106, emphasis added.
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“loyalty and truth" (noxi non) but perhaps a hendiadys.”®’® He further exercises this approach by 
characteristically rendering naxi non as “True loyalty’ (lit. ‘loyalty and truth’).”®”
3.1.1 Critique of arguments for nmj ion being hendiadys
Several scholars simply declare noxi non to be hendiadys with no real evidence to 
substantiate the claim.®’® For example, Artur Weiser states that “in what is almost a fixed 
liturgical expression like nax). npn or miaxi non the word npii (love, grace) provides the material 
definition, while nax (nmx) (the steadfast faithfulness of love and its expression) represents the 
more formal e/emenf.”®’® With due respect, we ought to acknowledge that the personal opinions 
of scholars regarding the matter cannot constitute evidence.
Other researchers try defending their position. The first approach is to provide a 
speculative account or propose a thesis that is immune to criticism. Thus, for Hans J. Zobel, 
“the context... most easily explains the combination of hesed and ^emeth, because the close 
and intimate society of the family requires enduring and reliable kindness as an essential 
element of its protective function.”®’ '* Sakenfeld argues similarly, “It is quite possible that since 
the longer phrase [nnxi ^ 9^] became a fixed expression, it was used simply as a variant for the 
single word, perhaps for emphasis, but without a clear purpose to say something different.”®’® 
Hence Johnson writes, “As I hope to make clear elsewhere, this twofold expression [n?:xi non] is
®’® Anderson, 2 Samuel, 27.
®”  Anderson, 2 Samuel, 204. Anderson here makes a reference to Sakenfeld, Loyalty, 31-32. 
®’® Most notably Kuyper, Grace and Truth, 6-7.
®’® Weiser, “iTLOTeuw,” 6:185; emphasis added.
®’ '* Zobel, 10(7, 51.
®’® Sakenfeld, Loyalty, 37, footnote 27.
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an example of hendiadys meaning “true (as being an assured) loyalty..., i. e. essentially 
‘devotion.’”®’® But Johnson's only assertion is the following:
The fact is that in the Old Testament the quality [nçx] which 
was recognized from the first as actually necessary for the 
keeping of a covenant was indicated by means of the 
expression noxi non which, as an example of hendiadys, 
conveys the thought of what we understand by ‘true devotion’; 
for basically these two terms niaxi ion, taken together in this 
way [“true devotion’], denote the "loyalty” (non) to which one 
commits oneself by a sworn undertaking or pledge of “truth”
(nox) as the basic requirement for carrying out the 
responsibilities accepted under such a covenant.®’^
Glueck also states that “Wherever hesed appears together with ^emeth or ’emunah, the 
quality of loyalty inherent in the concept hesed is emphasized.”®’® Glueck’s solution for the 
opposite case is that, “Where hesed is used alone and not in the combination naxi non, as is 
frequently the case, one may still picture mentally nnx next to ion.”®’® These suggestions due to 
their speculative nature or/and immunity to criticism cannot be taken into consideration in 
evaluating the probability of the case.
The second approach is to combine two in one by associating loq and nox. Sakenfeld, 
who notes that lon-oi is rendered only “of God, never of human beings,”®^® further asserts that,
®’® Johnson, Israel's Psalmody, 56, footnote 2.
®’ '^  Johnson, Israel’s Psalmody, 65-66. Johnson’s suggestion is not only speculative, but also 
circular and illogical. Moreover, Johnson offers this argument while commenting on Psalm 78. 
But he immediately recognises that “the term ion does not occur in the psalm under discussion” 
but only Dini (Psalm 78:38)1
®’® Glueck, Hesed, 72. Glueck adds a long list of references in the footnote, but neither one of 
them contains evidence for the claim.
®’® Glueck, Hesed, 40.
®®® Sakenfeld, Loyalty, 49.
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“It is this greatness of God’s loyalty that distinguishes it from human loyalty, which is often by 
contrast characterized as frail or fickle,”®®’ and finally sums up by claiming that,
faithfulness encompasses both the reliability of God as 
constancy over time and the assurance that divine promises 
will be kept. For those who know their very existence to be in 
dependence upon the loyalty of Yahweh, this strengthening of 
loyalty to “faithful loyalty” or “sure loyalty” gives heightened 
expression to the trustworthiness of the benevolent and 
saving God.®®®
Now, in depicting the same God, the attributes ion and are no doubt associated. 
But from this association, it by no means follows that one attribute necessarily modifies the 
other.®®'*
The third approach is to make a reference to an authority in the field. This is what 
Anderson does: “[nox] ion] True loyalty’ (lit. ‘loyalty and truth’) describes the constancy of 
Yahweh in maintaining his promises. See also K. D. Sakenfeld, Faithfulness in Action: Loyalty 
in Biblical Perspective. OBT 16. Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1985, 31-32.”®®® But Sakenfeld 
only claims nQxi ion to be hendiadys on the pages referred to and provides no evidence for the 
claim elsewhere in the book. In fact, Sakenfeld (as it has already been demonstrated) is not 
quite sure whether naxi non is hendiadys or not herself. Perhaps this lack of consistency and 
confidence on the part of the authority to which he refers is reflected in the “double offer” of the 
referring scholar. Anderson also appeals to an authority when he writes, “may Yahweh show
521 Sakenfeld, Loyalty, 49.
®®® Sakenfeld, Loyalty, 60. Edgar Kellenberger associates this persistent character of divine 
loyalty with the term ‘faithfulness’ as well (Kellenberger, hësad wa’uàmàt, 81); see Sakenfeld, 
Loyalty, 49, footnote 20.
®®® As well as other creedal terms Dinn, pan, o'sx ipx, for that matter.
®®'* For methodological reservations over the assumption that association means similarity in 
the meanings of the words (as related to noii), see Stoebe, Hasad.
®®® Anderson, 2 Samuel, 204.
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you lasting loyalty [n^xi non],” immediately followed by, Tit., ‘loyalty and truth’ (naxi non) but 
perhaps a hendiadys,”®®® and then adds, “cf. Williams, Syntax, § 72.”®®^ Ronald J. Williams 
merely asserts that, “A single concept may be expressed by two words linked by the 
conjunction i, e. g. ... naxi non, ‘true loyalty’ (Ex 34:6, Jo 2:14, II Sm 2:6,15:20; it is significant 
that in Pr 16:6 only one preposition is used).”®®® Of course, Williams’ entry as such does not 
establish nax] noo as a hendiadys; it can only suggest that it is.®®® His note that “it is significant 
that in Pr 16:6 only one preposition is used" is rather enigmatic.®®® Perhaps, Williams’ thought is 
more clearly expressed by Zobel, who argues as follows:
That we are In fact dealing with a hendiadys [in Proverbs 3:3;
14:22; 16:6; 20:28] can be seen from [Proverbs] 16:6; only the 
first noun is preceded by the prep. b\ which thus applies to the 
phrase as a whole, a single concept meaning “lasting, 
constant ^eW .”®®’
But a preposition (particularly a) preceding only the first of two nouns joined by i simply cannot 
serve to identify hendiadys, even less to establish the case “in facfl Proverbs 16:6 reads, 
“nQXi non? iniquity is atoned for.” This construction “preposition-noun-vnoun” is used in 
phraseology which has long been thought to constitute hendiadys.®®® But such a suspicion does 
not constitute proof that such phraseology actually constitutes hendiadys. Neither does it 
determine that this syntax is an Indicator of the presence of hendiadys. On the one hand, this 
construction appears in a context which rules out hendiadys, where one noun serves as a
®®® Anderson, 2 Samuel, 27.
®®^ Williams, Hebrew Syntax.
®®® Williams, Hebrew Syntax, 16 § 72.
®®® Cf., for example, Waltke and O’Connor, Syntax which does not list n«xi"ion as a hendiadys.
®®° Williams does not develop this thought any further.
®®’ Zobel, “ipn,” 51.
®®® Most often exemplified by Isaiah 58:4; 1 Samuel 15:22; Proverbs 22:20; Isaiah 29:6; 35:10, 
1 Kings 8:51; Psalms 31:4; 71:3; Proverbs 8:14.
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modifier for the other. For example, consider the following phrases: oninri on?#, "for 
lambs, rams and goats” (Ezekiel 27:21); "laxi ptoi "with fasting, sackcloth and ashes” 
(Daniel 9:3); nonni cnxo, "of man or animal” (Leviticus 27:28); nbrpni iw h , "in riches and 
wisdom” (2 Chronicles 9:22); pnxi "to Moses and Aaron” (Exodus 12:43);
iins-y?, "on young man or virgin” (2 Chronicles 36:17).®®® In these phrases (matching the 
“preposition-noun-vnoun” construction of Proverbs 16:6), nouns cannot conceivably modify 
each other. This completely invalidates Williams’ and Zobel’s “indicator of hendiadys.”
On the other hand, there are OT examples where both non and nnx are preceded by a 
preposition. Consider the following: “I will ...give thanks to Your name 'ï[’nDn"‘?i?”(Psalm
138:2); “I am unworthy of onpnn which You have shown to Your servant”
(Genesis 32:10); and, “Not to us, O LORD, not to us. But to Your name give glory Because of 
Your lovingkindness, ’’(Psalm 115:1). Should not then npx). ipn be discarded
as hendiadys on Zobei’s and Williams’ terms? Apparently, Williams and Zobel provide no 
evidence for mx). ipn being hendiadys. Therefore neither of Anderson’s referents—Sakenfeld, 
Williams (Zobel)—provides any support for his assessment.®®'*
The fourth approach is to attempt to establish that npxi non is a hendiadys for a 
particular case and then to project the result onto the rest of the occurrences of the word-pair. 
Zobel does this in the case of Hosea, as follows: Hosea 6:6 (“For I delight in ion rather than 
sacrifice, nyni rather than burnt offerings”) speaks only of ion and njJi as objects of 
Yahweh’s desire. Neither is npx mentioned in Hosea 10:12 (“Sow with a view to righteousness, 
reap in accordance with içn; break up your fallow ground, for it is time nin'i“nx Winn*? until he 
comes to rain righteousness on you”) as a third term alongside non and D'’ribx n r i.  Therefore, in
®®® “virgin” as is NASB.
®®'* Examples to this practice of making an unsubstantiated reference to an authority in the field
are numerous. See, Gold ingay, Daniel, 242; Andersen, Kind God, 55, 58, 66, 84 footnote 26.
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Hosea 4:1 ("Listen to the word of the LORD, O sons of Israel, for the LORD has a case against 
the inhabitants of the land, in the land”), the first noun npx must
be conceived of in combination with both "ion and D’’n‘?x nyn,®®® which it dominates through its 
initial position. Thus the emphasis, he concludes, is on the transitory nature of the non practiced 
by the inhabitants of the land, which is derived in turn from the absence of enduring knowledge 
of God.®®®
But Zobel's argument is fallacious in many ways.®®'' First, Hosea 10:12 does not 
mention □•'hbx nyn (“knowledge of God”) but urges npynx m iih  (“to seek the LORD”).®®® 
Hence, his observation that “Hosea 6:6 speaks only of ion and □•’hbx n r i as objects of 
Yahweh's desire” is inaccurate and undermines all the implications made on its basis. Second, 
nr? and non occur in Hosea individually, without referring to each other or to npx.®®® Since the
®®® Similarly Glueck states, “Hesed comprises ^emeth, and both are contained in da^ath ^elohim.” 
(Glueck, Hesed, 57) but does not support the claim.
®®® Zobel, “non,” 51.
®®*' Particularly incredible are interpretations made on the basis of Zobel’s argument. For 
example, Zobel notes that, “Hos. 6:4 says of Ephraim and Judah: 'Your love [npo] is like a 
morning cloud, like the dew that goes early away.’ Both images portray a fleeting hesed, in the 
absence of ^emeth" (Zobel, “non,” 52).There is simply nothing in the context to support this 
claim.
®®® Zobel generally equates terms rather freely. He starts with making no distinction between 
U''rlhi< nrn (“knowledge of God”) and ninynx ffl'lnnb (“to seek the LORD”) in Nehemiah. Then 
Zobel alleges that obli? ipn (Isaiah 54:8) “is equivalent to Jeremiah’s ‘everlasting love’ [d^Iu 
n?nx] (Jer. 31:3).” Notice that in Jeremiah 31:3 nnnx is the cause for the effect non, so that the 
two simply cannot be equated. Then Zobel claims that “hesed can simply be equated with 
goodness {tôb, Ps. 23:6).” See Zobel, “non,” 51, 56-57.
®®®ni?n in Hosea 4:6(2x); non in Hosea 2:21; 6:4; 10:12; 12:7.
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terms function independently in Hosea as a whole, they are likely individual requisites in the 
particular case of Hosea 4:1 as well (D'’n‘?x nÿn-pxi ipOTX'i ’’?)• Third, Zobel fails to take
into consideration Hosea 2:20 ("And I will betroth you to Me nini'nx nynn toidx#”)- In this verse, 
the terms and are clearly related but in such a way as to exclude the possibility of
one term modifying the other. Therefore, it is unlikely that npx modifies in Hosea 4:1. 
Fourth, the placement of npx at the beginning of the chain D'’n*?K ny'i'pxi by
no means establishes its dominance over the following terms of the chain. Linking nouns by i 
appears to be a feature of the style of Hosea, who renders, nnyir: nmsiDi npnn (“her new
moons, and®'*® her sabbaths and all her festal assemblies” (Hosea 2:11 )), 
npnxn tapm nipn n^n-oy (“with the beasts of the field, and®'*® the birds of the sky,
and the creeping things of the ground" (Hosea 2:18)), npnbpi 2 iu) ndj:'i (“and®'*'* the bow, and the 
sword, and war” (Hosea 2:18)), shTni nw (“harlotry, and wine, and new wine” (Hosea 4:11 )), 
nSx] (“oak, poplar and terebinth” (Hosea 4:13)). This feature of Hosea’s style readily
refutes Zobel's suggestion of the "dominance” of npx. the first term of the chain
ny'l'pxi nph'VX] nox-yx ’>3, over the rest of the terms linked. If Zobel’s proposal reflected 
reality, then “the beasts of the field” would have likely dominated over “the birds of the sky” and 
"the creeping things of the ground” as well! Moreover, the terms in Hosea’s chains of nouns 
linked by i cannot conceivably modify each other. Therefore, it is likely that in Hosea’s other 
chain o-'nyx nyi-pxi “ipn’px'i npx'T^ "P the terms involved do not modify each other, and
®'*° Noun cognate of npx. See TWOT 0116.0. On the replacement of npx with nmx and the 
equivalence of their meaning in conjunction with non and with the reference to God, see 
Jepsen, “px ,” 319. Notice the parallel usage of npx with minx in Psalm 40:11 and especially in 
the literary unity of Psalm 89:15, 25.
®”  Verbal cognate of nyi, “knowledge”. See TWOT0848.0.
®'*® “and” is added to the NASB translation to reflect i.
®'*® “and” is added to the NASB translation to reflect i.
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therefore do not constitute hendiadys. Furthermore, the OT word-pair ipn ... npx (n;inx) occurs 
in both straight and reverse orders, even within the same literary unit of Psalm 89. In Zobel’s 
terms this would have meant instant switching from something like “true grace” to "gracious 
truth,” which is not really a viable option. Finally, Zobel’s argument by its very design cannot 
establish that nnx constitutes hendiadys in Hosea 4:1. No firm conclusion can be derived from 
the absence of as some scholars—Zobel, Glueck—suggest. The fact that n»x is absent 
may conceivably signify that npxi non is a hendiadys with the emphasis on non and, therefore, 
the word-pair should be translated as “true grace.” But it may just as well be that only one of two 
distinctive requisites is reiterated. These observations, being perfectly valid as far as they go, 
by their very nature cannot either support or undermine the thesis that the creedal phrase npxi 
non is a hendiadys. Neither could Zobel’s argument, even it was flawless.®'*®
Thus, as far as our study has been able to discern, the suggesfiorP^^ that npxi non 
constitutes a hendiadys has no support.
3.1.2 Arguments contra noKi ion being a hendiadys
Since definitions and the nature of hendiadys allow speculations, usage of this literary 
device ought not be assumed but verified. Our study will assess whether scholarly findings
®'*® Our study has identified and evaluated five examples of the so-called “absence of npx”: 1) 
Proverbs 20:28, 2) Genesis 24:14, 27, 3) 2 Samuel 2:5-6, 4) Exodus 34:6; Psalm 86:15 cf. 
Numbers 14:18; Joel 2:13; Jonah 4:2; Psalms 103:8; Nehemiah 9:17, and 5) Isaiah 16:5 cf. 
Isaiah 54:8,10). See Avishur, Word-Pairs, 130-133.
®'*® Perhaps, Zobel is not convinced by his own arguments. Or, he is not willing to apply his 
conclusions to the case of the creed. Quite unexpectedly and with no explanation whatsoever, 
Zobel translates the creed of Exodus 34:6 as, “abounding in kindness and faithfulness,” thus 
preserving the distinction of the two attributes. See Zobel, ‘Ton,” 57.
®'**' With due respect to the personal opinions of the scholars.
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confirm or undermine the suggestion that n^xi ion is a hendiadys and evaluate the likelihood of 
the case.
Avishur, among other scholars, explains the phenomenon of hendiadys by the 
relatively late date of the construct state development in affinity with syndetic parataxis,®'*® and 
by the paucity of adjectives in Biblical Hebrew.®'*® As it appears, these factors did not affect the 
particular word-pair—the creedal noxi ipn. First, the relatively late date of the construct state as 
a development in affinity with syndetic parataxis does not seem to have influenced the 
particular case of the creedal nox] i?n.®®® Second, the paucity of adjectives in Biblical Hebrew 
does not seem to be an issue in the particular case of the creedal phrase naxi ion. The family 
of the assumed root "ion does include an adjective "I'on. This adjective is used to depict God’s 
attribute,®®’ ninyox] T’pn"'’? (‘“for I am gracious,’ declares the LORD”®®®). If the creed was to 
depict God’s ‘‘gracious truth,” the writer could have employed the adjective i"pn coupled with an 
appropriate term of the root px.®®® But the writer does not use the adjective ip n  in the creed 
(and it is not because the narrator for some reason does not want to use an adjective-noun 
construction, for he does employ it in rendering opx “slow-[to]-anger” in the very same 
creed). This discourages one from assigning noxi ipn with the meaning ‘‘gracious truth.” The 
family of the assumed root px  does not include an adjective. But if "true grace” was meant then
®'*® Avishur, Word-Pairs, 103; Avishur, Synonymous Pairs, 75-81.
®'*® Avishur, Word-Pairs, 103; in agreement with Segal, Old Testament, 42-43.
®®° Cf. Exodus 34:6 and Psalm 86:15.
®®’ The adjective ip n  is used "as denoting active practice of non” {BDB, 339 (03298)).
®®® Jeremiah 3:12. Similarly, "The LORD is righteous in all His ways Toni in all His deeds” 
(Psalm 145:17). The noun non is used for the same purpose. See pon p^x (“my gracious God”) 
in Psalm 59:110,18 and pon of the LORD in Psalm 144:2 (Zobel, "ipn," 56, 62).
®®® Multiple masculine and feminine nouns with a similar range of meanings—truth, faithfulness,
firmness, fidelity, steadiness—are derived from the root px  (see TWOT0.116; BDB, 52-54).
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the writer would have had plenty of literary devices to convey this exact meaning. The Hebrew 
language employs a construct state of two consecutive nouns not linked by 7 to express the idea 
of a noun modified by an adjective.®®'* This approach was widely used, particularly with terms of 
the family of px  (to which the creedal nox belongs). Consider: "O Lord, ...you have worked 
wonders, plans formed long ago px  njiQX” (Isaiah 25:1 )®®®, “Thus has the LORD of hosts said, 
‘Dpnn'i non] laàï? 'npx tûsrâ each to his brother” (Zechariah 7:9)®®®; and, “O God, 
answer me npx?.” (Psalm 69:14). In fact, the very book containing the original creed 
employs nnx in a construct state of two nouns. Consider; "Furthermore, you shall select out of 
all the people able men who fear God, npx ''?I3X, those who hate dishonest gain.” (Exodus 
18:21 ) ®®^. Besides, a participle can be employed to express the same idea of a cognate of npx 
modifying non. So Isaiah speaks of God's □’px^n i n  non (Isaiah 55:3). Thus, had “true grace” 
or “gracious truth” been meant in the creed the writer would have likely written non npx/npx non 
or used a participle form of px. But the writer renders npx). "ion. Therefore, the conjunction i in 
the creedal phrase npxi "ipn indicates two separate individual attributes.
®®'* Waltke and O’Connor, Syntax, 6.4.2. Cf., “npn-"'(üp are taken away, while no one 
understands” (Isaiah 57:1).
®®® Both feminine noun n]iox and masculine noun px  are derived from the same root as creedal
®®® Notice the construct state of the feminine noun npx (from the family of px) to modify the 
masculine noun Notice that other creedal attributes—ion, npnn—are also present and 
even joined by i, but not with npx. See also npx (“true justice”) (Ezekiel 18:8). These two 
examples are also listed in Avishur, Synonymous Pairs, 22, 22, footnote 20.
®®^ Here npx is used in a way which suggests that nax is playing the role of modifier. Noticeably, 
the translator realises this, for he translates npx "'iz):{X with avôpac ôucaiouç.
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Avishur®®® and Jepsen®®® observe that ipn and npx (nmx) often parallel each other.®®® 
Our study should enhance this observation by noticing that a) npn/nax (nmx) employed in 
parallel colons often are not parallel,®®’ and b) the attributes npn and npx (niiax) of God are 
often separated in non-parallel structures.®®® The appearance of the individual terms of a 
word-pair in parallel forms does not necessarily make the case of the word-pair constituting 
hendiadys elsewhere impossible.®®® But it is altogether different In the case of “a word-pair 
occurring in various modes of pairing in a literary unit". ®®^* For example, in Psalm 89 the term 
nmx is rendered twice without any connection to *ipn.®®® Rendering of the word pair in both 
direct (naxi non. Psalm 89:15) and reverse (lom nmx, Psalm 89:25) order in Psalm 89 makes 
the case of hendiadys even more unlikely (otherwise this should have been an unthinkable 
momentary switch from “gracious truth” to “true grace”). To these arguments our study should 
also add that God is often characterised by an unaccompanied attribute of either one of the 
families of non or px.®®®
®®® Avishur, Word-Pairs, 102, 126, 130, 132-133, 261,263, 274, 281, 294, 321.
®®® Jepsen, “px ,” 314.
®®® Psalms 26:3; 36:6; 88:12; 89:2 92:3 100:5 (cf. also Psalms 57:11; 89:2; 108:5); Micah 7:20. 
®®’ Psalm 89:34; 89:50; 117:2; Isaiah 16:5.
®®® Daniel 9:4-19 (see Goldingay, Daniel, 2311); Hosea 4:1 (see Stuart, Hosea-Jonah, 75).
®®® See Avishur’s list of “fixed word pairing that occur as hendiadys and other formations 
[including parallelism]” (Avishur, Word-Pairs, 104-116).
®®^* Avishur, Word-Pairs, 274.
®®® Avishur, Word-Pairs, 274, footnote 1. Avishur does not specify the reference but Psalm 89:6, 
9 are obviously in view. Our study would also point to Psalm 89:34, 50 where non and minx are 
placed in parallel colons but the attributes seem to be used independently as well.
®®® Deuteronomy 7:9; 32:4; Psalm 31:6 (c l Psalms 25:5; 43:3; 91:4; Daniel 9:13); Isaiah 49:7; 
65:16; Jeremiah 3:12; 31:3; 42:5.
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The decisive argument against viewing as hendiadys is syntactical. Whenever
the word-pair nnx ... non is the subject of a verb, the verb is always in the 3’’'* person plural. 
Consider all the OT relevant examples,
mh-hv Dorio oi^i? nigxi nçn (“Do not let nm \ noq [them] leave you;
Bind them around your neck, write them on the tablet of your heart" (Proverbs 3:3)®®®).
nnx), ip ji (“nnx% non [they] preserve the king” (Proverbs 20:28)).
npn ^non (“Your non and Your nçx [they] will continually preserve me” (Psalm 
40:12)).
innp' p  nçxi non (“Appoint nox!}. non that they may preserve him” (Psalm 61:8)).
npxrnon {“n m r iw  [they] have met together” (Psalm 85:11)®®®)
T P  p n ,T  DÔX1 non (“...n§x] io n  [they] go before you” (Psalm 89:15)).
The verb which has the word-pair nox non as the subject is always in the 3"^  ^person 
plural throughout the OT. Five of the six examples—Proverbs 3:3; 20:28; Psalms 61:8; 85:11; 
89:15—employ the exact creedal phrase noxi non. At least four of the six Instances—Psalms
®®^ It is conceivable that Proverbs 3:3 does not speak of the nox). non of God, especially if the 
saying is related to Proverbs 6:20-21.
®®® Sakenfeld seems to be hesitant to cite noxi "ipn of Proverbs 3:3 as a hendiadys (perhaps 
because it plainly contradicts her argument?) but enigmatically labels it as depicting “double 
quality” (Sakenfeld, Loyalty, 31).
®®® Contra Glueck, commenting on Psalm 85:11, “Hesed ...together with ^emeth is a hendiadys 
and forms an indissoluble unity” (Glueck, Hesed, 79).
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40:12; 61:8; 85:11 ; 89:15—have God’s nox and non in view. This evidence firmly establishes 
that the creedal phrase naxi non denotes two distinctive attributes of God.
Likely with the above data in mind, in 1984 Avishur does not place naxi non on the list of 
cases of hendiadys®^ ® but into the category of “a combination of non-synonymous 
components.” ®^’ So, for Jepsen,
Frequently God’s ^emeth is connected with his chesedh. It 
might be asked whether ^emeth is only a characteristic of 
chesedh, or whether it stands independent of it. However, the 
parallelism of these two words in adjoining half-verses and the 
plural form of verbs used with these two words as subject 
favor the idea that chesedh and ^emeth were understood as 
two separate attributes of God, who manifests himself in 
active kindness and protective faithfulness respectively.®''®
Brongers is, perhaps, on the right track in his attempt to dismiss npxi ion as hendiadys 
on literary grounds. He notes that Biblical writers strive to provide an exhaustive and 
all-embracing picture. For example, the earth is depicted as in’ai inn (“formless and void” 
(Genesis 1:2)). The writer could have described the earth as merely inn (“formless”) as is often 
the case (Deuteronomy 32:10; Psalm 107:40; Job 12:24; Isaiah 45:18; etc.). But this would not
®^® Avishur, Word-Pairs, 99-116. The reference list Includes occurrences of hendiadys in 
Biblical Hebrew, Ugaritic, Aramaic, and Akkadian. This scholar’s earlier work (Avishur, 
Synonymous Pairs) which addresses the matter of hendiadys at length, does not list naxi npn 
as hendiadys either.
®*'’ Avishur, Word-Pairs, 102, footnote 2. Van der Westhuizen, having considered texts of the 
book of Psalms, Old Poetry, and biblical apocryphic hymns does not view naxi non as 
hendiadys either (Van der Westhuizen, Hendiadys, 50-57).
®*'® Jepsen, “px ,” 314.
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have done justice to the object and the writer renders both inni inn to portray all of its aspects.®''® 
Job is characterised as una noi XT on lü-'X (“a blameless and upright man, fearing God 
and turning away from evil" (Job 1:8)). It has taken no less than four qualifications to make a fair 
description of the man. This is also the case with nax) rendered to depict two aspects of the 
object, argues Brongers.® '^*
Thus, to the best of our knowledge no scholar has demonstrated that in the creedal 
phrase n^xppn one term modifies the other. But the above provides evidence of the likelihood 
of the creedal npxi non conveying two individual attributes.®*^ ®
3.1.3 Conclusion
Our study has evaluated arguments for and against the case of naxi non constituting 
hendiadys. On the one hand, the word-pair n^x], non is sometimes declared to be hendiadys 
with no evidence whatsoever to substantiate the claim. ®^® Often scholars' reasoning for the
®^® In Isaiah 34:11, both inn and in'? are used to describe the land and the terms are clearly 
separated. Of. Gordon J. Wenham who simply states, “in'ai inn Total chaos' an example of 
hendiadys, literally, ‘waste and void.’” (Wenham, Genesis 1-15,15).
®*''* Brongers, Hendiadys, 112.
®'"® It is notable that numerous translations of Exodus 34:6—ASV, BBE, DBY, KJV, NAB, NAS,
NAU, NIB, NIV, NJB, NKJ, NLT, NRS, RSV, RWB, WEB, YLT, and Durham, Exodus, |
450—unanimously render two distinct attributes for noxï nonmi. BDB also recognises the |
individuality of the attributes by claiming that, “non is grouped with other divine attributes: noxi i
non kindness (lovingkindness) and fidelity” {BDB, 338, entry 03297.2). Perhaps these factors j
ipreclude modern grammarians from exemplifying nçxi non as hendiadys (see Waltke and 
O’Connor, Syntax).
®^® So Sakenfeld, Loyalty, 31, 55, 57-60,134; Speiser, Genesis, 175,180, footnote 27.
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case of hendiadys is speculative and fallible,® '^' occasionally being circular and illogical as 
well.®^ ® Suggestions to combine the two into one by associating non and have been 
dismissed as invalid. Attempts in support of naxpon as hendiadys ®®® have been demonstrated 
to be fallacious. As far as our study can discern, the suggestion®®’ of noxi non constituting a 
hendiadys has not been proven. On the other hand, our study has identified and offered a 
number of arguments against reading noxi npn as hendiadys. It has been demonstrated that 
causes which might have constituted hendiadys generally—the relatively late date of the 
construct state development in affinity with syndetic parataxis®®® and the paucity of adjectives in 
Biblical Hebrew®®®—hardly affect the particular case of the creedal nox] “i?0- The terms ion and 
nr;x (nmx) are often parallel to each other in adjoining colons (Psalms 26:3; 36:6 (similarly 
57:11; 89:2; 108:5); 88:12; 89:2; 92:3; 100:5; Micah 7:20), and so frequently without paralleling 
each other in meaning (Psalms 69:14; 89:34, 50; 117:2; Isaiah 16:5). The terms are often 
separated outside of parallel forms (Daniel 9:4,13; Hosea 4:1). These factors—lack of 
parallelism between ipq and nox (nmx) in both parallel colons and outside of parallel forms as 
well—strongly discourage one from envisioning ion and nnx (nmx) as modifying each other. 
Moreover, the terms non and nax (miax) of God occur in various modes of pairing in a literary 
unit (Psalm 89; cf. Daniel 9:4-19; Hosea 4:1). Since the terms ion and n?:x (miQX) occur as a
®*'*' Sakenfeld, Loyalty, 37, footnote 27; Zobel, “ion,” 51.
®^® Johnson, Israel’s Psalmody, 65-66.
®*^® Sakenfeld, Loyalty, 60; Kellenberger, hasad wa’uàmat, 81.
®®° Cf. the argument from only the first noun of the two being preceded by preposition ? in 
Proverbs 16:6 (Williams, Hebrew Syntax, 16 § 72; Zobel, "non,” 51). Cf. the contention from 
Hosea’s phraseology projected onto the chain dt^^x n i;i‘ '[*'X’j ipn"]’Xi nox-px 3  in Hosea 4:1 
(Zobel, “IDD,” 51).
®®’ With all respect to the personal opinions of the scholars.
®®® Avishur, Word-Pairs, 103; Avishur, Synonymous Pairs, 75-81.
®®® Avishur, Word-Pairs, 103; so agreeing with Segal, Old Testament, 42-43.
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pairnoxi lon/iom rarax (Psalm 89:15, 25), and nmx, one of the terms of the pair, occurs 
independently of ion (Psalm 89:6, 9)—all occurrences being of God and in the same literary 
unit—then it is more than likely that the word-pair noxi lon/iom raiDX denotes two distinct 
attributes of God. Rendering the word pair in both direct noxi ion (Psalm 89:15) and reverse 
lom TO1DX (Psalm 89:25) order in the same literary unit makes the case of hendiadys even more 
unlikely (otherwise this must have signified a virtually unthinkable momentary switch from 
“gracious truth” to “true grace”). Furthermore, God is often being characterised by an 
unaccompanied attribute of either one of the families of either ion or px  (Deuteronomy 7:9; 
32:4; Psalm 31:6 (cf. also Psalms 25:5; 43:3; 91:4; Daniel 9:13); Isaiah 49:7; 65:16; Jeremiah 
3:12 (cf. 31:3); 42:5). This implies that God’s attributes derived from families of ion and px  are 
perceived as distinctive. Finally, whenever the word-pair nox ... ipçi is the subject of a verb, the 
verb is always in the 3^  ^person plural (Proverbs 3:3; 20:28; Psalms 40:12; 61:8; 85:11 ; 
89:15).®®'* This evidence firmly establishes that the creedal naxi ipn denote two distinctive 
attributes of God.®®® Our study concludes that OT writers render npxpon not as hendiadys but 
to convey two distinct attributes.
®®'* Schoneveld wrongly asserts, “the corresponding [to ‘the-grace-and-the-truth” (1:14,17)] 
Hebrew phrase, nQXi ion, occurs ...in the Hebrew Bible ...generally as ...a single concept” 
(Schoneveld, Tora in the Flesh, 83).
®®® Practices of Rabbinic Judaism which postdate the Gospel cannot serve as direct evidence in
our discussion. If introduced, however, they only confirm our OT findings. The Rabbis
apparently understood non and npx as two distinct attributes of the character of God just as the
OT writers did. Kittel points out that when the term ]n  is used of God, “an exegetical question
arises concerning the relationship between ipn and npx. i.e., concerning the God who is kind
but who also judges. The real antithesis is between the words ipn and ] 'i,  but npx can also be
involved, and it thus comes to be synonymous with ]■’! .  There are different ways in which the
divine attributes may then be related. The two may sometimes be set alongside (b.Ber., 46b),
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3.2 LXX/OG translators take the creedal niax% non as denoting two subjective 
qualities
To properly evaluate whether (f)) %api; Kal (f\) âliieeia constitutes hendiadys or not, our 
study will assess how the LXX/OG translators understood noxi non ®®®.' '  V VI V V V
3.2.1 Arguments contra hendiadys behind ngm ion in LXX/OG
In the OT, hendiadys is caused by the paucity of adjectives in Biblical Hebrew.®®^  But 
Greek differs from Hebrew in respect to the relevant terminology. On the one hand, for the 
Hebrew non and npx (nmx, cognates), Greek vocabulary includes not only nouns eÀeoç and 
aXqeeia but also corresponding adjectives èXeiîpwv and àA.ri0Lv6ç.®®® Greek grammar employs the 
constructions noun-adjective,®®® and noun-noun-in-genitive,®®® which are suitable to express 
the modification of one term by the other. That is, the Greek language has the means to convey 
a hendiadys if there is one in the parent Hebrew text. On the other hand, the LXX/OG 
translators are capable of discerning hendiadys and rendering it with an appropriate Greek 
construction. Leslie Allen notices that an OG translator interprets ynpi o'-diapi ?pi?i did? 
as ii€0’ LiTTTwy Kal apiadtcov Kal linrecov Kal GwaywYnc è0vwv ïïoàA.cÔv a(j)65pa (Ezekiel 26:7). 
Apparently, the translator sees 2Tü2 ] bnj?-!—lit. “and army and many people”—as a
but sometimes it may be emphasised that npx comes first and then, and therefore definitively, 
Ipn (b.RH, 17b).” He concludes that, “it is always the concern of the Rabbi who interprets the 
Old Testament to show that both elements are essential in his view of God” (Kittel, “dlnOaia”). 
®®® dXriGivoq occurs only in the creed in Exodus 34:6, Numbers 14:18 (with no equivalent of 
âA.Ti0ivôc in the parent Hebrew text), and Psalm 86:15.
®®*' Avishur, Word-Pairs, 103.
®®® Greek is rich in adjectives. The whole creed is conveyed in adjectives. Besides Uerjpwv, 
iroXuéleoQ and dA,Ti0Lv6ç there are also the suitable adjectives 'Uewç and dÀriGfic.
®®® So-called "positive adjective.”
®®° So-called “attributive genitive” or "genitive of quality.”
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hendiadys®®’ and translates the word-pair as oi)vaY“ Yfic &8vwv iroUwv o(|)65pa (“a concourse of 
very many nations”).
Thus, had the LXX/OG translators understood npx!> ipo as hendiadys they would have 
been able to discern it and had the means to convey it with something like èxéouç®®®//]
àXfi0eLa èÀefiiaoov (“merciful truth”) or €À€oç dA,r|06iaç®®®/TÔ eÀeoç to dÀT|0iv6v ("true mercy”). But the 
translators employ neither of the expected constructions. Instead, they render npxi lon-nii with 
the recurrent Kal iroiuélGo; Kal âXriOivoç (Exodus 34:6; Psalm 86:15).®®'* Therefore, the LXX/OG 
translators most likely identify the creedal npxi ipn®®® not as hendiadys but as a pair of distinct 
attributes. Moreover, TroXuéA,eoç Kal (xA,ti0lvôc, rendered for npxi ipn, are adjectives, which do not 
form a hendiadys.®®® This again signifies that the Greek translators saw npxi ipp as two 
different attributes. Furthermore, the creed ®®*"npxi ipn'?i*j D'SX oini, a heterogeneous
construction of nouns and adjectives, is conveyed by oiKTipiicov Kal èÀeiiicov paKpo0u|io(; Kal
®®’ Allen, Ezekiel 20-48, 72. Many modern translators do so as well; consider “a great army” 
(NASB), “a host of many soldiers” (RSV), "a great and mighty army” (NAB), “an enormous 
army” (NJB).
®®^ As in paaiXeîç lopatiA. paoiXeîç eÀéouç eloiv (1 Kings 21:31 OG “kings of Israel are merciful 
kings", lit. “kings of mercy” for ipn 'pbp).
®®® As in vopoc àÀti0€iaç (Malachi 2:6 OG "true law”, lit. “law of truth” for npx niln) or p,io0ôç 
âA.ri0eiaç (Proverbs 11:18 OG “true reward”, lit “reward of truth” for npx ipp).
®®'* A translator even supplies â%r|0iv6(; in Numbers 14:18 with no equivalent to it in the parent 
Hebrew text.
®®® âXîiQi-voç occurs only in the creed in Exodus 34:6, Numbers 14:18 (with no equivalent of
àÀTi0iv6ç in the parent Hebrew text), and Psalm 86:15.
®®® According to the strict definition of the term.
®®*' Notice the similarity of this construction with the one of Ezekiel 26:7 where hendiadys is
discerned and properly conveyed in Greek.
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-iToA,u6Àeoç Kcà àÀriGivoç, a homogeneous recurrence of adjectives only. The creedal npxi ipn, the 
only component which, as a pair of “two nouns connected by a conjunctive letter," might have 
been potentially suspicious for hendiadys, is now dissolved in the translation. The resulting 
phraseology also discourages one from perceiving a hendiadys in the whole creed. Even if 
adjectives could conceivably form a hendiadys, which pair would that be; paKpoGunoç Kal 
iroÀuélœ; (“longsuffering-multi-merclful”) or iroluéleo; Kal âliiGivo; (“multi-merciful-true")? This 
yet again indicates that interpreters had not initially perceived npxiipü as a hendiadys. Finally, 
translators are consistent in conveying the pair ipn ... npx (nmx, cognates) as two distinctive 
attributes. Already in the creeds, different translators show no sign of uncertainty whatsoever 
but always and unanimously translate the creedal npxi ipn-?ii with Kal iroluéleog Kal airiGiyot;. 
The attribute àÀïiGivoç is still listed distinctively preceded by Kal even if npx is actually absent in 
the parent Hebrew text of the creed (Numbers 14:18). But also throughout the OT, the pair ipn 
... npx (nmx, cognates) occurs in 46 verses and is never translated with either noun-adjective 
or noun-noun-in-genitive construction in the LXX/OG. These factors strongly suggest that 
different LXX/OG translators perceive the creedal npxi ipn in the same way, namely as a 
word-pair denoting two distinct attributes.
In the OT, whenever the word-pair npx ... ipn is the subject of a verb, the verb is always 
in the 3*^  person plural (Proverbs 3:3; 20:28; Psalms 40:12; 61:8; 85:11; 89:15). This signifies 
that the OT writers envision several attributes when they render the word-pair npx... ipn. This is 
not always the case in the LXX/OG. On four of the six occasions, translators preserve the plural 
form of the verb of the parent text (Proverbs 3:3; 20:28 OG; Psalm 39:12; 84:11 OG). Once, in 
the phrase translated from Hebrew to Greek, the word-pair npx... ipn is not the subject of a verb 
(Psalm 60:8 OG). Once the relevant terms are the subject of a verb in the singular: ôiKaLoowri 
Kal Kpifxa eTOipaoia toO Gpovoi) oou eÀeoç Kal &lf|8€ia irpOTropeuoetat irpô irpocwTOu oou (Psalm 88:15
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OG). But this does not mean that one of the nouns necessarily modifies the other.®®® There are 
syntactically matching examples where such modification is clearly impossible: &pTo; Kal oîvoç 
f)irapx€L [xoi {Judges (A) 19:19; cf. Judges 19:19); yeveà Kal yeveà èïïaivéoei (Psalm 144:4 OG);
peyioTav Kal KpLtfji; Kal ÔwaotTiç ôo^aoGfiaeTai Kal oûic eotiv aôttSv xiç (!) pet^cov xoG (j)opouiJiévoi) tôv 
KupLOV (Sirach 10:24); àpà Kal 1}/6CÔ0Ç Kal c|)6vo(; Kal kIoitti Kal poi%€ia KÉ%UTai êirl Tfjç yÎC (Hosea 
4:2); Poûç Kal ôvoç iratei (Isaiah 32:20); i<al ElvaGav Kal FoôoÀiaç Kal rapapiaç ÙTréGeyto tw  paoiÀei 
(Jeremiah 43:25); on; Kal ppwoLç â^vlCei (Matthew 6:19)®®®. These examples speak in favour of 
envisioning two distinctive qualities denoted by the nouns in the phrase eA,eoç Kal âÀnGeia 
'FTpoiTopeuaeTai (Psalm 88:15 OG) even though the verb is in singular.
3.2.2 Conclusion
Our study has considered ways in which the LXX/OG translators deal with the pair ipo 
... npx (minx, cognates). The LXX/OG translators were capable of recognising hendiadys in 
Hebrew. The Greek language is capable of expressing Hebrew hendiadys by means of 
adjectival or genitival constructions. But not one of the 46 constructions of ipn ... npx (minx, 
cognates) that occur within one verse is conveyed by such an adjectival or genitival 
construction in Greek. Particularly, the creed npxi ipnm ii o^sx ijix  ]i3ni nmi, a heterogeneous 
construction of nouns and adjectives, is conveyed by oIktlppwv Kal AAeftpwv paKpôGupoç Kal 
iToÀuéXeoç Kal aXriGivo;, a homogeneous recurrence of adjectives which strongly precludes 
hendiadys in both the Hebrew parent and the Greek resulting text. With only one grammatically 
entirely justified exception,®®® whenever the word-pair npx ... ipn Is the subject of a verb, the
®®® Besides, the singular irpoiropeuoemi may well have been rendered to match the singular 
CTotpaoia follow the poetic rhythm of the stanza. In this respect Psalm 88:15 OG is quite similar 
to John 1:17.
®®® See the NT section of our discussion of hendiadys.
®®® Psalm 88:15 OG; cf. Greek grammar of Judges (A) 19:19 (cf. Judges 19:19); Psalm 144:4 
OG; Sirach 10:24; Hosea 4:2; Isaiah 32:20; Jeremiah 43:25. See also Matthew 6:19.
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LXX renders the verb In the 3*^  ^person plural (Proverbs 3:3; 20:28; Psalms 40:12; 85:11) thus 
differentiating the attributes. Our study concludes that the evidence demonstrates that the 
LXX/OG translators interpreted the word-pair ipn ... npx (nmx, cognates) as two distinct 
attributes.
3.3 The Evangelist conveys two subjective qualities with (fi) %api; xai {fj) 
âA.ti9eia
Our study further argues that the Evangelist conveys two subjective qualities with (n)
%api; ical (f)) àÀfi0€ia.
3.3.1 Critique of arguments pro (§  xdpiç Kal (§  dArjOeta 
constituting hendiadys
Sometimes no evidence is given for the claim that (n) %dpi; kkI (n) alfieeia constitute 
hendiadys.®®’ Often a reference to an authority is made to support such a suggestion of 
hendiadys. Thus Edwards remarks that.
Scholars have long drawn attention to the correspondence 
between John’s phrase here [x] %api; Kal r\ aXfjeeia] and the 
familiar Old Testament concept of npx). ipn—in Hebrew a 
hendiadys meaning ‘faithful (or enduring) love’.
and refers to “R. Brown, op. cit. (above n 33), p. 16;®®^  see further J.A. Montgomery, "Hebrew 
hesed and Greek charts’, in NTR 32 (1939); pp. 97-102; L.J. Kuyper, ‘Grace and Truth: an Old 
Testament Description of God and its Use in the Johannine Gospel’, Interpretation 18 (1964), 
pp. 3-19; on the meaning of ipn in the Old Testament, see further H.J. Stoebe, ‘Die Bedeutung 
des Wortes Hasad im Alten Testament’, VT 2 (1952), pp. 244-54, esp. 248; N. Gluech, Hesed
®°’ Beasley-Murray, John, 14, Brown, John (i-xii), 4,14, 16. 
®®^ Brown, John (i-xii), 16.
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in the Bible (ET. Cincinnati, 1967), together with H.-J. Zobel, TDOTV (1986), pp. 44-64, esp.
5 3 _ „ 6 0 3
Brown, however, does not provide a single piece of evidence that either npxi ipn or its 
Greek counterparts constitute hendiadys but merely translates both %<%pn;o; Kal dXr|0€La; and f) 
xapi; Kal f) âÀiiGeia with “enduring love."®®'* Montgomery does not even suggest either npxi ipp, 
xapiTo; Kal alnGeia; or r\ xapi; Kal f) éÀtiGeia as hendiadys. Kuyper offers no evidence on the 
matter but only states that, “It appears to me that when hesedh and ‘^meth appear together they 
become a hendiadys in which the second term intends to confirm and enrich the concept of the 
first."®®® Glueck’s and Zobel’s arguments are fallacious as our study has demonstrated. ®®® 
Thus, Edwards’ reference to authorities gains her no support for her claim.
Dunn comments in a similar fashion on the following Pauline passage;
For I say that Christ has become a servant to the circumcision 
on behalf of the truth of God [aXT|0eia; GeoO] to confirm the 
promises given to the fathers, and for the Gentiles to glorify 
God for His mercy [èÀéouç ôo^ doai t6v 0e6v] (Romans 15:8-9),
603 Edwards, jrdpii' xdptvoç, 11-22, footnote 41.
®®'* Brown, John (i-xii), 4,14,16.
®®® Kuyper, Grace and Truth, 6-7. At the outset Kuyper acknowledges, “Dr. Nelson Glueck 
...has written a very significant monograph for his doctoral dissertation Das Word hesed im 
alttestamentlichen Sprachgebrauche. This work of Dr. Glueck has profound effect upon 
present-day understanding of hesedh, and I want to acknowledge my indebtedness to this little 
book” (Kuyper, Grace and Truth, 4). Thus, Kuyper relies on Glueck’s results which are originally 
unsupported and contradictory on the matter of hendiadys (see elsewhere in our study).
®°® See also Stoebe, Hasad. Stoebe’s work is not available for our study. But being |
comparatively old, it is included in bibliographies of OT scholars whose views on npxi ion as jIhendiadys we have already dismissed as invalid. For a summary of Stoebe’s views see Larue, 1
Hesed, 14-18. 1Î
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and remarks; “Relevant also is Michel’s®®^ observation that dcA.'peeia and eXeoç correspond to 
nçn (a regular OT combination in reference to God; BOB, npn 11.2) and function more or less as 
a hendiadys (cf. John 1:14, 17).”®°®
However, Otto Michel provides no evidence for the claim and only states that, “God’s 
revelation consists o f‘Wahrheit’ and ‘Barmherzigkeit’; both notions form an indissoluble 
whole,”°°° and comments in the footnote, ““àÀfi0€La and ’éXeoç correspond to noKi "içri. Both 
notions together prove the fullness of the revelation of God after Jewish as well as after 
Christian observation of God (cf. John 1:14,17).”°^ ° Moreover, BOB remarks, “ion is grouped 
with other divine attributes: noxi non kindness (loving-kindness) and f id e l i t y , thus apparently 
distinguishing non and nm\ Furthermore, to suggest that dxfteeia modifies ’éÀeoç®^  ^in Romans 
15:8-9 seems to be just as valid as to propose that “the Israel” (the circumcised) modifies "the 
Gentiles” (cf. Romans 11:25). Instead, the differences between Israelites and Gentiles in 
Romans 15:8-9 definitely emphasise the distinctiveness of God’s attributes àÀ^ Oeia and cXeo;!
Occasionally, the discussion over the matter displays the arbitrary nature of both the 
feature of hendiadys and the argumentation regarding its presence. So Bultmann comments,
XdpK and dXnGeia are here [in 1:14] a hendiadys, since %dpi; 
has the formal meaning of “giving grace” and “gracious gift,” 
while dXiieeia denotes the content of the gift, the divine reality 
revealing itself. Moreover, each of these expressions can 
denote both the content and the form; in the %dpic as the divine
607
608
Michel, Der Brief an die Romer.
Dunn, Romans 9-16, 848; emphasis added. Notice the language of uncertainty.
®°° Michel, Der Brief an die Romer, 359; my translation.
®^° Michel, Der Brief an die Romer, 359, footnote 3; my translation. 
BDB, 339, “100 11.2. A list of such occurrences follows.
Or vice versa.
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gift, the âliiGeia is included (v. 16), just as the àÀ^ GÊia is the gift
which one receives from the Revealer (8.32; 14.6).®^ ®
First, Bultmann’s choice of meaning for x«pk is tendentious. His association of %apiQ as 
"giving, gift" with the form rather than the content is nullified if one selects an 
alternative—particularly “one of the attributes of God”—meaning for xapiç®^ '^  Second, 
Bultmann’s emphasis that “ilfiGeia denotes the content^^  ^of the gift” is arbitrary. There is no 
obvious distinction between the terms x«plc and àliiGeia in the phrases x«pitoç xai dcA-riGeLaç and 
f) xdpiG Kttl f) aAiiGeta. It is conceivable that the term xapiç denotes content just as well as ilnGcia 
does. He even recognises that “each of these expressions [xapiç, âÀîiGeia] can denote both the 
content and the form,” and such is the case with x%pic already in the Prologue!®^ ® Third, 
Bultmann’s logic is fallacious. The substantive—content, not description—meaning of objects 
cannot prove that the objects themselves constitute hendiadys. His choice of connotations may 
result in xaptxoç Kal âA.riGeiaç meaning “gracious gift and the divine reality,” but not necessarily 
"gracious gift ofthe divine reality.” Fourth, Bultmann’s declaration that, “in the xapK as the divine 
gift, the àX^ Geta is inciuded^^^ ([in the phrase j&piv avtl xâpttoç,] v. 16)” is unwarranted.®^® Thus, 
there is no basis for Bultmann’s claim that xapitoç ical àXriGeiaç constitutes hendiadys. Besides, 
had the Evangelist wanted to express the idea of a gift he would have likely employed the
®^® Bultmann, John, 73-74.
®^"^  See Conzelmann, “xapic,” passim; Zimmerli, “xapi;”, passim.
®^® Emphasis added.
®^® Which makes one wonder on what basis Bultmann chooses xapK as a modifier for âXriGeia, 
and not vice verse. In fact, Bultmann himself invalidates his own choice by maintaining that 
immediately in the Prologue xapK in xapiv avtl xapL^ç includes ocXiiGeia. This makes x4>K a 
better candidate for denoting the content, and aXf|Geia the form, in such a “hendiadys”.
®^  ^Emphasis added.
®^® This is a thesis that is immune to criticism. Cf. Glueck: “Where hesed is used alone and not in 
the combination noxi “ion, as is frequently the case, one may still picture mentally nox next to 
non” (Glueck, Hesed, 40).
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familiar construction xfiv ôQpeàv xoû GeoO “the gift of God” (4:10; cf. 15:25), already used 
elsewhere in the Gospel. The Evangelist does not employ the expression f) ôwpeà toû Oeoû but f| 
xapic Kal f) àXîi06La which indicates that expressing the idea of a gift of God is not the intention of 
the Evangelist in 1:14-17.
In some instances scholars attempt to actually argue the case. So de la Potterie®^ ® 
draws on four arguments in favour of hendiadys in regard to the phrase (ti) x%pi; Kal (fj) 
aXf|8eia.®^ ® First, de la Potterie reasons that (fi) x«pic Kal (f|) &Xfi0eia constitutes hendiadys on the 
basis of a chiastic structure he finds in 2 John 1-3:
A OUÇ ky<h ayaTTw kv àXriGeiç (2 John 1 a)
C Ôià Tf]v aXiiOeiav xi]u |x4vouoav kv fi(iîv (2 John 2a)
D |ie0’ f)nwv eoTai elç tov aLcova (2 John 2b)
D' eoxai peG’ fipwv (2 John 3a)
O' x^ pLÇ eXeoç elpfjvri (2 John 3b)
A' ev aXriGeia Kal ayairti (2 John 3d)
From this observation de la Potterie contends that xfiv âX^ Geiav (2 John 2) is the equivalent of 
xapLc (2 John 3). He further concludes that aXrjGeia means “revelation” and xdpic denotes “gift of
619 De la Potterie, 273.
®^° De la Potterie utilises earlier findings by Panimolle, La grazia della Verità, 380-383.
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revelation” or “the gift of truth.” He even suggests that f) aXii0€La e%apio0ii could have been 
written instead of f) %%pi; Kal r\ dXiiGeia ...èy^ veTo in John 1:17 with the same effect.
Hanson has rightly criticised de la Potterie’s argument.®^  ^First, it is by no means clear 
that 2 John 1-3 does afford a real parallel to John 1:14-18. Second, there is no certainty 
whether there really is a chiastic structure in 2 John 1-3. It is weakened when one includes B 
ical OÛK èyco povoç dXXà Kal irdvTeç ol èyvcùKoxGç xt^ v aXiiOetav (“and not only I, but also all who know 
the truth”) (2 John 1b) and B' irapà 06oO iraxpoc Kal irapd ’Ir|ooO XpiaxoO xoO uloO xoO iraxpoç (“from 
God the Father and from Jesus Christ, the Son of the Father”) (2 John 3c). But even if one 
excludes B and B', such a “chiastic structure” breaks down at the point which is crucial for the 
validity of the argument: ôià xfiv dXnGeiav xfiv pévowav kv fiplv (2 John 2a) is not parallel to %dpi; 
eXeoç elpTivTi (2 John 3b) and de la Potterie’s mere assertion “in spite of the difference of 
vocabulary, these two members are parallels, too”®^  ^does not make up for the deficiency in the 
argument. Third, it is doubtful whether the author of 2 John uses &Xf|0eia in an entirely uniform 
manner throughout the three verses: o'ùç kyè dyairw kv (2 John 1 a) does not seem to have 
exactly the same meaning as ôià xf)v dXi^ Getav xfiv pevouoav kv fipîv (2 John 2a). Finally, the idea 
of %dpi; and dxfi06ia forming a hendiadys can hardly be said to be found in the 2 John 1-3 
passage, where xapi; is clearly separated from àXf|06ia and can only be associated by assuming 
a chiastic structure.
Second, de la Potterie argues that it is necessary to take the shape of the expression 
%apK Kai followed by the second noun, into account. Here is the flow of de la Potterie’s 
argument: We find several examples in the NT. With the exception of the stereotypical formula 
of xapLç Kal etpfivri®^ ® (1 Thessalonlans 1:1; 2 Thessalonians 1:2; etc.), texts can be divided into 
two categories: sometimes the second noun is so similar to the first one that it is practically
®^  ^Hanson, John 1:14-18 and Exodus 34, 94.
De la Potterie, 272; my translation.
®  ^It is actually xapiç ùpîv Kal elpfivri (1 Thessalonians 1:1; 2 Thessalonians 1:2).
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synonymous to it: f| x&pk . . .kkI  f) ôœpeà (Romans 5:15,17); somewhere else, it is almost 
certainly a hendiadys or, at least, an explanatory Kai (the second noun explains the first one); 
so, in Romans 1:5, %apiv kkI diroaxoXfiv means “the grace to be an apostle”; In the same way, in 
2 Corinthians 8:4, xf|v %apiv Kal xfiv Koivwviav xfjç ôiaKoviac xf|c etc xoùç àyiohç, has to be translated 
“the grace to participate in this service for the benefit of the saints”; further still, 4v xapixi ical 
yvoSoei xoü KDpiou fipwv Kal ouxfjpoQ Irioov XpioxoG of 2 Peter 3:18 probably indicates “the grace 
of the knowledge of Jesus Christ.”®^'^  Thus, in each of the usages of the construction %api; Kai, 
it is in regard to two synonyms or a hendiadys, and the second noun, as we see it, far from 
opposing to the first one. depicts the same reality, but from a more specific point of view.®^ ® The 
formula (fi) %apu; ical (n) aXiiGeia of John 1:14,17 is, he argues, of the same type. Because (f|) 
àX^ Geia is not a simple synonym of (f)) %apic (as in the texts of the first series), we have good 
reason for believing that both nouns form a hendiadys, in other words [a construction in] which 
the word “truth" serves for explaining later what is “grace”; thus, it is necessary to translate it as 
“the grace of the truth” or “the grace that is the truth.”®^®
One can see that de la Potterie’s observation is hardly an argument at all. First, none of 
the examples which employ the expression %apu; Kai to which de la Potterie refers (Romans 
1:5; 5:15,17; 2 Corinthians 8:4; 2 Peter 3:18) has been established as constituting hendiadys. 
Therefore, his reference to them is but a speculation. Second, there are constructions 
employing xapi; Kai which are neither “hendiadys” nor “synonlmical sequence” even on de la 
Potterie’s terms (1 Thessalonians 1:1; 2 Thessalonians 1:2; etc.). Third, it is perilous to apply 
findings (?) in Romans, 2 Corinthians 8:4,2 Peter, and 1 & 2 Thessalonians to the Gospel. De la 
Potterie seems to acknowledge this weakness in his argumentation as he writes that, “Both
®^'* De la Potterie, 271.
®^® De la Potterie, x^ptc, 272.
®^® De la Potterie, xmc, 272.
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previous arguments (usage of of the formula %api; Kai ... somewhere else in the NT; the parallel 
text of 2 John 3) still leaned on data outside the context.”®^^
The third argument de la Potterie advances in attempting to establish that (f|) %api; Kal 
(fi) (xXr)0eia is a hendiadys is an argument from the “structural parallels" of John 1:14-17. Two 
parts of John 1:17, he argues, are structural parallels:
A A’
(a) à vopoç (a’) n %api; Kal f] dXiiGeia
(b) ÔL& Mwüaéwç (b’) ôtà ’ItiooO XpioToO
(c) èôo0ri (o’) èyéveTo
De la Potterie then remarks that at first sight, the parallelism limits itself to the first two members 
(a, a’ and b, b’), but then a detail draws one’s attention at once: it is only the one noun, (a) 6 
voy-oç, that corresponds to two nouns (a’) f| %api; Kal fi dXnGeta. On the other hand, there are c 
and c’, and we do not readily see what is in common between 46o0n and eyevexo. But the 
regularity of the composition makes one suspect that eôoGri of A has to correspond to some 
element of A’. It can only be %apic: for it is the Law, it is said, that was given (èôoGri), and %api; 
mostly means “gift”. Doubtless, in each of the parts of the verse, èô60ri and %dpi; play different 
grammatical roles (the first word is a verb, the other one a noun); but as to the semantic 
structure, their functions are the same. From the thematic point of view, x%pi; corresponds to 
èô60r|. It follows that (tj) z^piç /cai (ij) dÀjjôaais a hendiadys, argues de la Potterie and he 
concludes: if xapic corresponds to èôoGri, then it is really not a part of a’, but of c’: fi x&PK 
...eyevexo. Certainly, f] xapiç points to f] aXfjOeia as the grammatical subject of the sentence, but
627 De la Potterie, z^p k , 273; my translation.
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it is n âXîi0eia which acts as the logical subject In this sense, the accent falls on fi aXiieeia; the 
words fi xdcpLç + eyevexo amount, more or less, to 4%ap(o8T| (with fi dxfjeeia as the subject).®^ ®
De la Potterie continues: If we take into account these different observations, we are 
invited, for the sake of clarity, to abolish the dislocation which produces the hendiadys and to 
replace n x«pic + 4yévexo with èxapio6Ti. We then obtain a perfectly regular structure:
A A'
(a)
(b)
(c)
o vopoç
ôià Mwüaécoç
èô60ri
(a’)
(b')
(C)
fl (xXfi0eia
Ôià ’IriooO Xpiaxoû
6XapLO0îi
( = fi x^pt-Ç + èyévexo)
De la Potterie finally concludes.
Indeed, the author who did not employ the verb èxapLo0ri, but 
the strange circumlocution fi x&pK xal f| &Xn0eLa èyévexo, has to 
have his certain reason for that. But it deprives nothing of the 
fact that the deep structure of the verse is indeed the one that 
we indicated.®^ ®
Our study admits that it is hardly even possible to argue against de la Potterie’s stance
because of its totally arbitrary nature. It is a relief to note that de la Potterie, the author of the
&
proposal, apparently realises this as well when he writes, ‘We shall say that this classification of
628
629
De la Potterie, x^ pi-c, 274.
De la Potterie, z^ P^K, 275; my translation.
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the text Is no doubt arbitrary.”®®® Our study can only agree. We should also ask why the 
Evangelist would even bother to formulate such a sophisticated construction to express a very 
simple idea of a gift of God? After all, the Evangelist is well aware of alternative expressions and 
uses the appropriate terminology elsewhere, as in xfiv ôwpeàv xoO 6eoC (“the gift of God”) (4:10; 
of. 15:25)1 The very fact that this expression ôwpeàv xoO GeoO (“the gift of God”) was apparently 
known to the Evangelist prevents one from envisioning anything like “a gift o f behind the 
phraseology of either irXiipT)ç %apixoc Kal dXriGeiac or fi xdpig Kal f] dXiiGeia.®®^
Finally, de la Potterie appeals to a sense of dXfiGeia that is very different from xdptc in the 
Johannine vocabulary and theology. He argues: If the expression of verses 14 and 17 did not 
form hendiadys, then xdptc would take an autonomous value different from that of “truth.” But 
what would this “grace” be, then? And especially in light of the fact that it serves to characterise 
the coming of Jesus Christ, how is one to explain that the Evangelist speaks about it nowhere 
else in the remainder of the Gospel? If, on the contrary, it is all about hendiadys, then the 
Evangelist considers here only one thing brought by Jesus Christ: the gift of the truth. It is in 
perfect harmony with the remainder of the Gospel, because dXrieeia appears in it as a key-word; 
it reappears again in the story of the Passion (John 18:37). Only the author accentuates it from 
the Prologue: the mission of Jesus Christ, for the Evangelist, consisted fundamentally of that he 
communicated to us: “the grace of the truth.”®®^
This last argument of de la Potterie—“from the further absence of xdptç”—cannot 
possibly prove that (fi) xdpic xal (fi) dX-nGeia constitutes hendiadys. We have already 
demonstrated in reference to the phrase ngxi "ion, that the argument “from the absence” is 
intrinsically fallacious. This fact can only be again confirmed by recalling Schnackenburg’s
®®° De la Potterie, 275; my translation.
®®"' Contra Bultmann, John; De la Potterie, Harris, Prologue and Gospel, and others 
pursing this line of argument.
®®® De la Potterie, 275.
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remark on the matter: “In this grouping, dx^eeia is the subordinate term, as may be seen from 
the fact that only %dpiç is taken up again in v. 16.”®®® It is indicative of the inappropriateness of 
the methodology itself to realise that two scholars—de la Potterie and 
Schnackenburg—essentially use the same argument "from the absence” and come to 
completely opposite conclusions on the meaning of the phrase! Of course, the same criticism 
directed at de la Potterie’s proposal applies to Schnackenburg’s observation as well. True, the 
phraseology of irAiipTig %dpixo; Kal àXriGeiaç is linked®®^  to the following 4k toO irXTipwixaTog ...%dpiv 
dvxl xdpixoç. One may 1 ) point out that the term aXf|Geia in the phrase nX^pr  ^xdpixoç K al âXriGeiaç 
is omitted in xdpiv dvxl xdpiTo;, 2) from this observation derive that âX^ Geia is a secondary term 
in irXfipri; xdpiioç Kal âXîiGeiaç and, 3) claim that dX^ Geia, as the secondary term, must serve as 
the modifier in irXiipTiç xdpttoç Kal âXîiGeiaç. But no such conclusion can be derived with any 
certainty from the absence of the term aXnGeta from irXfiprig x&pixoc, Kal aXiiGeiaç in the following 
xdpiv avxl xdpLxoç. This omission of dXiiGeia does not necessarily mean that dXtiGeia is secondary 
to xdpi; in irXfipric; xdpixo; K al dXriGeiaç either. In fact, dXiiGeia is hardly secondary to xdpi; because 
dXf|G€ia (and cognates) is greatly emphasised in the rest of the Gospel. ®®® And, even if dXiiGeia 
was secondary to xdpi; this would not have automatically caused dXi^ Geia to serve as the 
modifier of x&pi; in TrXfjpric xapi-xoc Kal dXriGeiaç. After all, the absence of dXi^ Geia does not 
necessarily indicate its omission or incorporation with respect to x%pi; but can be an element of
633 Schnackenburg, John 1-4, 273. Similarly, Dumbrell, Grace and Truth, 115.
634 gg Turner observes, “The poetry [of the Prologue] has ...a chain-locking device which links 
the clauses together, e.g. in him was LIFE : and the LIFE was the LIGHT of men. And the 
LIGHT in DARKNESS shined : and the DARKNESS did not comprehend it. Subsequent links 
are world, his own, giory, and fuif’ (Turner, The Style of John, 65).
®®® The noun dXiiGeia occurs 25 times in John (of. 7 times In the three Synoptics together). The 
adjective dXriGnc is found 14 times In John (cf. once in Mark and once in Matthew). The adjective 
âXtiGLvoç is featured 9 times in John (cf. once in Luke). The adverb dXriGôç occurs 7 times in John 
(cf. 3 times each in Matthew and Luke and 2 times in Mark). The Evangelists do no use the verb 
aXrjGeuto (employed in Galatians 4:16 and Ephesians 4:15).
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the design.®®® So, such attempts to establish that TrXîipriç xapixo; Kal dÀTiGeiaç constitutes 
hendiadys on the basis of the absence of the term dXfjGeia from the phrase irXiipric xdpixo; Kal 
àXriGeiaç in %dpiv dvxl %dpixoc are not conclusive. We should recognise, however, that the matter 
of the absence of the term %dpLc beyond the Prologue is rather fascinating. Our study will further 
address this issue in detail. At this point we must conclude that it has not been demonstrated 
that (f|) %dpic Kal (fj) dXiiGeia constitutes hendiadys.
3.3.2 Arguments contra (§  Kai (i  ^ àXijOaa constituting 
hendiadys
Arguments like William J. Dumbreli’s—“The implication of verse 14 is that we are 
dealing with the content of revelation rather than the fact of revelation,®®^  which makes a 
hendiadys less probable”®®®—will not suffice. Our study, on the other hand, offers rather 
tangible evidence that (ft) x d p iç  K a l (ft) dXfiGeta does not constitute hendiadys.
3.3.2.1 (fj) xapiç Kal (fj) dXfiGeia has not ever been demonstrated to 
constitute hendiadys
Definitions®®® and the nature of hendiadys allow speculation. Hendiadys is also a 
comparatively rare literary device.®'^ ° Therefore, the presence of hendiadys should not be
®®® For example, as Harris (erroneously) suggests, "The element of communication by God and 
participation by human beings is emphasized in ‘grace’ by the fact that, whereas ‘grace and 
truth’ are twice conjoined (vv. 14,17), it is only ‘grace’ that human beings are said to participate 
in (v. 16), not ‘truth’.” (Harris, Prologue and Gospel, 66-67). Similarly (and also erroneously) 
Dumbrell, Grace and Truth, 119.
®®^ Dumbrell here refers to Hanson, John 1:14-18 and Exodus 34.
®®® Dumbrell, Grace and Truth, 115-116.
®®® See elswhere in this study. Curiously, Karl L. Schmidt states that hendiadys occurs when the 
synonymous expressions are introduced by a Kai (Schmidt, “paoiXeuc,” 1:583).
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assumed but proven. But, as our study has established, (f i)  %api; K al (f j)  aXf|0€La has never been 
demonstrated to constitute hendiadys. Since hendiadys is a rare literary feature then it is more 
likely that the phrases irXfipT); x a p ix o ; K a l âXnGeiaç and f| % ap i; K al f) aXiiGeia denote two distinctive 
attributes.
3.3.2 2 Hendiadys Is not a feature of the literary style of the 
Evangelist
Hendiadys is not a feature of the literary style of the Evangelist. Scholars occasionally 
suggest that the expressions 4^  ijôaïoç Kal mveupaxoc (3:5),®'^  ^kv irv6U}xaxL Kal dXTiGeta (4:23, 24),®^*^ 
TTveOpd 4otlv Kal Cwf| 4otlv (6:63), constitute hendiadys. ®"^® But this proves not to be the case 
when one considers the evidence.
Sometimes scholars attempt to support their vision of the presence of hendiadys in the 
Gospel by reasoning “from the grammar.” Hence Dodd contends that, “The grammatical form, 
in which a single preposition governs both substantives, indicates that nvcû^a K al dXnGeia forms 
a single concept.”®'*'^  Dunn makes a similar claim: “The phrase is a hendiadys, and the single 
preposition governing both words indicates that u6wp Kai weCpa forms a single 
concept—water-and-Spirit."®'^® Even if this “authentication” of hendiadys was true it would not
®'‘® See Van der Westhuizen, Hendiadys, 56.
®'*^ Dunn, Baptism, 191-192; Turner, Spirit, 68.
So Dodd, John, 314 (also footnote 2), 341 ; similarly Dunn renders, “Spirit-of-truth (irveOixa Kal 
dXf|Geia) ...4.23f” (Dunn, Baptism, 192).
®^^® Discussion over hendiadys in kE, uôatoç Kal nveupaxoc, kv irveuiiaxi Kal dXriGeia, and irveOpâ 4oxiv 
Kal koxiv does not actually affect the case of irÀT^ priç %apixo; Kal âXriGeiaç and f) %apic Kal f) 
dXriGeia (beyond the discussion over the literary style of the Evangelist). Phrases of the latter 
group differ from the former structurally and have no preposition governing them.
Dodd, John, 314, footnote 2.
Dunn, Baptism, 191-192. 159
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affect our case because no preposition governs either irXnpri; %&pixoG Kal âX-nGeiaç or f) xapi; Kal 
f| aXii06ia. We should observe, though, that such "verification" from the presence of a preposition 
simply does not stand the test anyway. If a single preposition governing a couple of 
substantives was an “indicator” of hendiadys, then one should have declared as hendiadys not 
only 4v TTveuiiaTi Kal dX-nOeia (4:23, 24) and 4^  uÔaxoç Kal Trveupaxoç (3:5), but also pexa 4>av(0v Kal 
Xaiiirdôcov Kal oirXcov “with lanterns and torches and weapons" (18:3)!®'*®
Ben Witherington III refutes the alleged case of 4^  üôatoç Kal TîveujxaToç (3:5) being 
hendiadys on both syntactical and contextual grounds,
... In the parallel text in 1 John 5:6-8 we have articleless 
references to water and blood preceded by one preposition 
(of/a, through), and it is very clear there that water and blood 
are metaphors for two different events.... the context of John 
3:5 does not favor the view that water and Spirit refer to one 
and the same event. Verse 6 says that flesh is born from (e/c) 
flesh, and spirit (i.e., spiritual birth) is born from the Spirit. This 
is a clear reference to two "births”—physical and spiritual 
birth.®^ ^
These syntactical (3:5; cf. 4:23, 24; 18:3; 1 John 5:6-8) and grammatical 
considerations (3:5-6) completely invalidate the proposal of 4^  uôaxoç K al ïïveupaxoç (3:5) 
constituting hendiadys.
Sometimes a phrase is labelled “hendiadys” because it allegedly describes a “singular 
concept” or “unitary event.” So, Dodd writes.
.. .it is the worship of God 4v weupaxi and it is kv aXriGeta, that is, 
it operates with that which is ultimately real.®'*® ...the new 
approach to God opened up by Christ is worship kv nveu^axi 
K al aXtiGeto:, the two terms, irveGfia and aX^ Geia, forming a virtual
®'*® See our critique of the alleged argument "from a single preposition” in the OT hendiadys 
section.
®'*^  Witherington III, John’s Wisdom, 97.
®"® Dodd, John, 314.
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[!] hendiadys; the sphere of -EiveOjia (xà avw) is the sphere of 
aXii0€La, absolute reality, as distinct from the phenomenal 
order of
Thus Max Turner declares.
The explanatory ‘birth “of water-and-Spirit'" here [In ijôaxoç 
Kttl TTveupaxoç of John 3:5] is a special construction called a 
hendiadys and must [I] refer to a unitary event, a single 
metaphorical ‘birth’ accomplished through some sort of 
combination of water and Spirit.®®®
Similarly Dunn maintains that,
...üôQp KttL TTveOpa [3:35] cannot be regarded as independent 
and unrelated elements in the birth avwGev: far less can we 
speak of two births.®®* The phrase Is a hendiadys, and the 
single preposition governing both words indicates that uôwp 
Kai Tîveûpa forms a single concept—water-and-Spirit.”®®^
To begin with, these observations cannot constitute evidence in favor of hendiadys 
because of their speculative nature. Judgements on the matter are but arbitrary at best.®®® For 
example, it is sometimes suggested that ijôaxoç Kai is a later addition to the original text by either 
the Evangelist, redactor, or copyist. Scholars often distinguish between the births of uôtop and of 
TTveupa (both in time and in essence).®®'* In the Gospel, üôwp and weupa, while related, still
649 Dodd, John, 341.
®®® Turner, Spirit, 68.
®®* Dunn, Baptism, 191-192.
®®^ Dunn, Baptism, 191-192.
®®® If they are not arbitrary, they are fallacious in logic. For example. Turner draws conclusions 
from his suggestion that kE, üôaxoç Kal nveupaxo; constitutes hendiadys but the Initial point has not 
yet been proven.
®®'* One of these scholars—Hoskyns, John, 215—Dunn lists himself (Dunn, Baptism, 192, 
footnote 24). One interpretation has it that water represents human birth, whether semen of 
man or waters in the womb, in contrast to birth from the Spirit. Another explanation of the
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apparently denote individual elements (1:26-33; 3:23). This makes postulating hendiadys in 4C 
üôatoç kkI nveupaxo; unwarranted and pointless.
Moreover, scholars cannot satisfactorily explain what such a “unitary event” or “single 
concept” uôop KttL wgOfia might conceivably depict. Some suggestions are as follows: 
“water-and-Sprit,” “‘water’ with ‘Spirit’,” “water-of-the-Spirit,”®®® “water-which-is-(also)-Spirit,”®®® 
or “water made potent by the Spirit.”®®^ Remarkably, in viewing uôwp xai weOpa as hendiadys the 
role of the modifier is given to irveOpa. This is yet another example of making unwarranted 
conclusions, for this choice is illogical. One cannot but observe that expressions 4^  %6axo; Kal 
•tTveupaxoc (3:5), kv irveuiiaxi Kal aXriBeLcc (4:23, 24), and irveOpà 4oxlv Kal Cwrj 4oxlv (6:63) have 
TTveOpa in common. Therefore, if they were constituting hendiadys then irveOpa would have likely 
been the main substantive with uôwp, dXiiGeia, and (wYj playing the modifying role. This role 
particularly for uôwp would have been only confirmed by Jesus’ answer, “unless one is born 4% 
üôaxoç Kal nveupaxo; he cannot enter into the kingdom of God. That which is born of the flesh is 
flesh, and that which is born 4k xoO weupaxoç weupa 4oxiv.... so is everyone who is born 4k xou 
ïïveûpaxoç.” (3:5-8). In the replica, it is üôwp that might be said to be “dropped,” whereas weupa 
“remains.” This, if one was to argue for hendiadys, would have been still another indication that 
üôwp plays the modifying role in the phrase 4^  üôaxoç Kal nvcüpaxoç. But this should have resulted 
in 4^  üôaxoç Kal weüpaxoç meaning something like (born) “from waterly spirit,” which makes no 
sense. This incredible implication discourages one from discerning hendiadys in 4^  üôaxoç ical 
•ïïV€Ü|xaxoç, kv iTV€u|iaxi Kal àÀTiGeio:, and nveûpâ 4oxiv Kal Cwn 4oxlv. And so does the fact that
phrase is, “you must be ‘born from God’ by first submitting to John’s (or water) baptism and 
subsequently receiving the Spirit (or having another baptism of the Spirit).” There are many 
other interpretations that do not require 4S üôaxoç Kal nvcüpaxoç to be hendiadys, see 
Beasley-Murray, John, 48f.
®®® So Dunn, Baptism, 192, all three in the same paragraph.
®®® Dodd, John, 312.
®®^ Edwin K. Lee, John, 189.
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suggestions regarding hendiadys are apparently made without taking the actual data into 
consideration.
Furthermore, neither “singular concept" nor “unitary event” essentially requires a 
blending of its components into a single entity®®® (as would have been the case had it been 
hendiadys). For example, the resulting phrase irveOpâ eoxiv Kal Çwiî koxiv stems from the same 
source—the “words of Jesus”; the phrase kv weuixaiL Kal aXrieet^  characterise a single concept 
of “worship”; k^  üôaxoç Kal nveüpaxoç explains “birth”; kv xw vopw Kal ol Trpoc|)fixaL refers to 
“Scripture”; both XKpLtoç Kal àXTiGeiaç and f| %apiç Kal f) aXriGeia define “character.” But from 
this observation it does not necessarily follow that one of the terms depicting such single 
concept modifies the other one so that two individual elements become one (as would be the 
case with hendiadys). For example, receiving the Spirit (7:37-39) and the life (5:39-40) are 
separate benefits of the words of Jesus, the same source.®®® “The Law” and “the Prophets” are 
explicitly distinctive segments of the Scripture, a single entity. So %apiç and dXnGeia can 
legitimately be individual facets of the single concept, the “character” of God. Therefore, 
appeals to a “singular concept” or “unitary event” cannot demonstrate the presence of 
hendiadys.
Finally, sometimes a reference to authorities is made to support the claim for an alleged 
hendiadys. So Dunn writes that, “[Hendiadys is a] fairly typical feature of the Johannine style. 
See also 4.231; 6.63; Dodd 314 n.2, 3411; Brown, Gospel 130, 297. Schnackenburg 471 n. 3 
refers also to 1.14,17; 14:6; I John 3.18; II John 3/®^ But these references gain no support for 
the claim. Dunn's own reflections on “4.231; 6.63” do not contribute to his claim that üôwp Kai
®®® Of. 'Eyw eijxi f) ôôoç Kal f) dXiiGeia Kal f) (wii (14:6) or elç xô Ôvopa xoO ïïaxpôç Kal xoO uioO ical 
XOÛ dyiou TTveüpaxoç (Matthew 28:19).
®®® See Beasley-Murray, John, 96.
®®® Dunn, Baptism, 192, footnote 25.
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Trveû|ia (3:5) constitutes hendiadys.®®* Neither do they demonstrate the presence of hendiadys 
in 4:23-24; 6:63.®®^  As our study has demonstrated, Dodd’s arguments “from preposition”®®® 
and “from singular concept”®®'* cannot support the claim. Brown comments on 3:5: "of water and 
Spirit... The two nouns are anarthrous and are governed by one preposition,”®®® and on 6:63: 
"are both Spirit and Life... Literally ‘are Spirit and are life.’ Dodd, Intepretation, p. 342, is correct, 
however, in seeing ‘Spirit and life’ as a virtual hendiadys. See COMMENT.” But these 
authorities do not provide a single evidence toward Dunn’s alleged case. Brown only mentions 
“life-giving Spirit” once.®®® Schnackenburg hardly even argues for hendiadys but only 
comments on the phrase nveûpaxi k«1 aXTiGeiQi: “The pair of words, in which the emphasis is on 
TTveunaxi, means the same thing in both of its elements.”®®*^ He then states in the footnote, “The 
phrases, %%piç kkI dXiiGeia 1:14, 17; aXiiGeia Kal Cwf) 14:6; kv epycj Kal aXT^Geia 1 Jn 3:18; èv aXxiGeia 
Kal ayaiTT) 2 Jn 3 are comparable. The irveOpa is also characterized by Cwii (6:63) as well as by
®®* In fact, as our study has demonstrated, 3:5; 4:23; 6:3 taken together rather discourage one 
from maintaining the presence of hendidays in the Gospel.
®®^ On 4:23f. see Dunn, Baptism, 187,192. On 6:63 consider Dunn, Baptism, 95,180,184,187, 
192, 198, 203, 226.
®®® Dodd, John, 314, footnote 2.
®®'* Dodd, John, 314, footnote 2, 341 f.
®®® Brown, John (i-xii), 130-131.
®®® Brown. John (i-xii), 297, 300.
®®^ Schnackenburg, John 1-4, 437 (Dunn refers to the German edition, Schnackenburg, Das 
Johannesevangeiium 1-4 in his reference “Schnackenburg at 471 n. 3”). These two clauses 
contradict each other. The second clause excludes the very possibility of hendiadys where one 
terms modifies the other.
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aXnGeia (14:17; 15:26; 16:13; 1 Jn 4:6; 5:6).”®®® Thus Dunn’s conclusion that hendiadys is a 
“fairly typical feature of the Johannine style” is simply unwarranted.
One can only observe that the usage of hendiadys just does not make much sense in 
regard to the phrases 4^  üôaxoç Kal Trv€Ü[iaxoç, kv -n-veupaxi Kal aXxiGeig:, and Trv€ûp,a 4oxiv Kal Cwil 
4o x lv . Why would the Evangelist want to obscure irveOpa-related matters by employing complex 
hendiadys instead of using a simple adjectival—4v irveupaxi ayic^ (1:33), x6 irveOpa xô ayiov 
(14:26), iTveOiia ctyLov (20:22)—or genitival constructions—x6 irveûpa xfjç àXriGeLaç (14:17), xô 
TTveOpa xfiç àXriGeiaç (15:26), xô weOna xfjç àXriGeiaç (16:13)— as the writer does elsewhere in the 
Gospel? Why would the Evangelist choose to employ the odd hendiadys in the phrases %apixoç 
Kal dÀTiGeiaç, i] %apiç Kal f) aXfjGeia, and kv irveupaxi Kal aXxiGei  ^over his favourite “true something” 
expressions xô (|)wç xô aXriGivov (1:9), ol dXriGivol irpooKUvrixal (4:23), xôv dpxov 4k xoO oôpavoG xôv 
dXrjGivov (6:32), f] dpïïeXoç f) dXT|Givf| (15:1), and xôv povov dXriGivôv Geôv (17:3)? These stylistic 
features of the Evangelist make the alleged presence of hendiadys in TrveOpa- and %dpiç-related 
passages unlikely.
Remarkably, scholars who are not driven by the desire to establish a particular 
theological point do not find hendiadys to be a feature of the style of the Evangelist at all. 
Johannine grammar and style scholars—Abbott®®® and Turner®*'®—do not detect hendiadys in
®®® Schnackenburg, John 1-4, 437, footnote 52, an equivalent English translation of
Schnackenburg, Das Johannesevangeiium 1-4, 471, footnote 3. References to 1 John appear
to be irrelevant in a discussion over the presence of hendiadys in the Gospel.
®®® Abbott, Johannine Grammar. Abbott discusses the usage of the conjunction K al in the
Gospel (including the Prologue) in detail and does not suggest it indicates hendiadys (Abbott,
Johannine Grammar, 133-150). The grammar’s indices on the subject matter do not even have
“hendiadys" as an entry (Abbott, Johannine Grammar, 671). Abbot discusses 1:14-18 widely
but nowhere even hints that any of its language constitutes hendiadys. To the contrary, this
scholar translates, “the grace [of God] and the truth [of God] through Jesus Christ came into
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the Gospel. In 1939 Eduard Schweizer Identified 33 Johannine style characteristics.®*'* In 1951 
Eugen Ruckstuhl increased the number to 50.®*'^  In 1972 Nicol produced a list containing 82 
Johannine literary features.®*'® In 1991 Ruckstuhl and Peter Dschulnigg recognised 153 such 
characteristics.®*''* In 1977 Boismard, Lamouille, and Rochais listed 416 characteristics of the 
Evangelist's literary style.®^ ® None of the lists identified hendiadys®*^ ® as one of these features.
Having considered the evidence, our study concludes that the style and grammar of the 
Evangelist strongly discourage one from perceiving hendiadys in the phrase (f|) %apiç Kal (f|) 
aXtiGeia; the phraseology rather denotes two individual attributes.
3.3.2 3 The Evangelist is quite capable of utilising his favourite 
adjectival or genitive of quality constructions but uses 
neither In (f|) %apiç Kal (f|) dXiiGeia
Edwards—while arguing for (!) hendiadys—remarks that, “...we must also allow for John giving 
a fresh nuance to the familiar phrase [f| %apiç Kal f) dXiiGeia ôtà 'IrjooO XpiotoO èyéveTo]: the coming 
of Jesus Christ is not just God's %apiç (gracious gift); it is the true %apic, just as Christ is the true
being.” (Abbott, Johannine Grammar, 158, 225, 236; brackets by Abbott). Apparently, the 
grammarian does not perceive hendiadys in f| %api; Kal r\ aXiiGeia of 1:17.
®^° Turner, The Style of John.
®^* Schweizer, Ego Eimi, 82-112.
®*^  ^Ruckstuhl, Die iiterarische Einheit des Johannesevangeliums, 291-303.
®*'® Nicol, Semeia, 16-27, especially 22-24: “Additions to Ruckstuhl’s List” (positions 51-82). 
For Ruckstuhl’s response, see Ruckstuhl, Johannine Language and Style, 127,141.
®*"* Ruckstuhl and Dschulnigg, Stilkritik und Verfasserfrage im Johannesevangeiium, 63-162, 
164-168, 269-275.
®^® Boismard, Lamouille, and Rochais, L’évangiie de Jean, 491-514.
®^® A convenient juxtaposition of the lists is available in Van Belle, The Signs Source, 405-417.
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vine, the true or real bread from heaven."®'^ *' Our study notes that this observation really proves 
the opposite of Edwards’ conclusion that f| %apiç Kal f| dXnBeia is a hendiadys! The Evangelist is 
quite capable of using adjectival constructions, particularly those conveying the idea of “true 
something". The writer employs such phrases as to (|)w; to aXTiGivov (1:9), ol àXr|0ivol irpooKuvriTal 
(4:23), Tov aptov 4k toO oùpavoO tov aXTiGivov (6:32), f) aixireXoç f) aXr)0ivfi (15:1), and tov [xovov 
àXrj0Lvov 0eôv (17:3). The Evangelist uses the genitive 2017 times in the Gospel; so he is quite 
capable of utilising the genitive of quality.®*'® Had the Evangelist meant to convey “true grace" or 
“gracious®*'® truth" by (f|) %apiç ical (f|) dxfieeia the writer would have likely used either his 
favourite adjectival construction (1:9; 4:23; 6:32; 15:1; 17:3) or the genitive of quality. But the 
Evangelist employs neither, which suggests that by (fj) %apiç Kal (n) dXiiBeia the writer uses the 
nouns %dpiç and dXnGeia as distinct entities.
3.3.2.4*H %dpiç Kal f) dXiiGeia refer to %dpiToç Kal âXTiGeiaç which allude 
to naKi ion which denote two subjective qualities
'H xdpLç Kal f) dXtiGeia are supplied with articles; hence, they refer to xdpixo; Kal aXTiGelaç. 
In turn, xdpixo; ical dXriGeiaq allude to lon. In the OT, whenever the word-pair max... non Is 
the subject of a verb, the verb is always in the 3"^  ^person plural (Proverbs 3:3; 20:28; Psalms 
40:12; 61:8; 85:11; 89:15). Therefore, both xdpixoç Kal dXriGeiaç and f) x^pic Kal f) dX^ Geia, as 
alluding to naxi ion, denote two subjective qualities.
®*'*' Edwards, àuxi xdpivoç, 11-12.
®*'® Cf. Toîç Xoyoïç Tfic xKpiToç (“gracious words”) (Luke 4:22), kXoyV xapixoc, (“gracious choice”) 
(Romans 11:5). See BDF, §165.
®*'® Cf. the usage of the adjectives dxapiç, dxdpiaxoç, ètrixapriç, eiiLxapToç, eûxdpioToç, irepixapnç, 
ùïïepxapfjç, xKpiELç, xapioTtipio; in the LXX/OG/NT.
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3.3.2.5 Usage of the construction “nXiiptic-noun-Kal-noun” in the 
LXX/OG/NT discourages one from perceiving hendiadys
in -iïXTipTiç %dpiToç Kal aXtiGeiaç
In the Gospel, the construction “adjective-noun-Kal-noun" occurs only in constructing 
the phrase irXfipric xdpitoç Kal aXtiGeiaç. But the plausibility of irXripric x“ ptTOç Kal dÀT^Geiaç being 
hendiadys can be evaluated on the basis of the practices of the LXX/OG and the NT.
In the LXX/OG, the construction irXfjpng-noun-Kal-noun always denotes different 
objects. Samson stands between the pillars of the house irX^ pric àvôptôv Kal yuvaiKwv "full of men 
and women” (Judges A®®® 16:27). The way along which the Syrians flee is irXftpn; IpaTLwv ical 
OK6UWV (2 Kings 7:15), that is, "full of garments and vessels,” which the Syrians have cast away 
in their panic. Similar phraseology is employed to depict Balaam, who cannot do anything 
contrary to the command of the LORD, even if Balak should give Balaam irXfipn lov oIkov a&oG 
dpyupLou Kal xpuolou ("his house full of silver and gold” (Numbers 22:18; 24:13)). In these 
phrases, nouns joined by Kal cannot conceivably modify each other.®®* Thus, practices in the 
LXX/OG®®^  prevent one from envisioning hendiadys in irXfipTic xapiraç Kal âXriGeiaç.
In the NT, the construction irXiipric-noun-Kal-noun occurs only in Acts.®®® The apostles 
define the procedure of election and qualifications of deacons as follows:
... brethren, select from among you seven men of good 
reputation, irXfipGK; Trveüjiatoç Kal oo(|)Laç, ...and they chose
®®® In Judges 16:27, codex Alexandrinus reads 6 ôè oÎkoç fjv irXtipii; àvôpœv Kal yuvaiKwv; codex 
Vaticanus renders 6 oÎkoç irXfiprig tcSv àvÔpcSv Kal twv yuvaiKwv.
®®* Cf. 2 Samuel 23:7; 2 Kings 6:17.
®®^ Judges A 16:27; 2 Samuel 23:7; 2 Kings 7:15; Numbers 22:18; 24:13; 2 Kings 6:17.
®®® Curiously, for Boismard the construction of the adjective ‘full’ followed by two determinatives 
is a proof that Luke edited the Prologue, for there are five examples of such a construction in 
Acts. See Boismard, Prologue; Boismard, Dans le sein du Père; Brown, John (i-xii), 14.
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Stephen, a man irÀiipriç ïïioTewç kkI irveiVatoç àyiou... And 
Stephen. irXf|pr|ç %apiToi; Kal ôuvdpecoç, was performing great 
wonders and signs among the people (Acts 6:3-8).
In Acts 6:3-8, nouns modified by irÀi^ priç—irveOpa, oocf)ia, -îtlotlç, irveOpa dytoc, xdpiç, 
ôüvaptç—do not overlap, and this emphasises the distinctiveness of the nouns. Each quality in 
the list is mentioned elsewhere in Acts on its own. These considerations make the option of the 
writer’s intention to merge the qualities by the means of hendiadys unlikely. This paradigm of 
listing individual nouns modified by TrXripric is further confirmed throughout the book of Acts in 
both positive and negative descriptions. Tabitha, a female disciple, is depicted as TrXnpnç epywv 
dyaGwv Kal èXeripoowcôv (ov eiroLei ("abounding with deeds of kindness and charity which she 
continually did” (Acts 9:36)). Since mentioning the same deed twice would have been 
redundant, the writer evidently perceives Tabitha’s two activities— epya àyaeà and 
èXenixooüvaL—as distinct from each other.®®"* Barnabas becomes known as dvfip ayaGo; Kal TrXfjptic 
•ïïveüfxaToç àyiou Kal TTioxewç ("a good man, full of the Holy Spirit and of faith” (Acts 11:24)).®®® Paul 
accuses Elymas the magician of being irXiipnc tovtoç ôoàou Kal iraonc pQ^ ôioupytaç (“full of every 
kind of deceit and every sort of fraud” (Acts 13:10)). Mentioning the same characteristic of 
Elymas twice in Paul's address would not have made sense. Therefore the reporter probably 
differentiates Elymas' ôoloç and pq^ ôioupyia.®®®
Thus, the usage of 7rÀnpr|ç-noun-Kal-noun phraseology in the LXX/OG/NT emphasises 
the distinctiveness of attributes modified by TrXnprtc and discourages one from perceiving 
hendiadys in iTA.f)pT|; xdpiToç Kal dlriGeiaç.
®®'* Tabitha’s 'epya dyaGà particularly were sowing tunics and garments for widows (Acts 9:39). 
Her èÀeripooüvai might have been generous almsgiving (see Bultmann, “’éA.eoç”; Dunn, Romans 
9-16, 730; Hagner, Matthew 1-13,132; Witherington III, Women in the Eariiest Churches, 
149-151; Witherington III, “Dorcas,” 226).
®®® See the list of qualities characteristic of a deacon (Acts 6:3-8).
®®® Gerhard Delling notices this plurality of powers filling Elymas (Delling, “irlnpnc, 6:286).
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3.3 2.6 The Evangelist always uses the phraseology
“artlcle-noun-Kal-article-noun (as in f) xdptc Kal àkf\Q^ia) to 
convey two subjective qualities
Schnackenburg reviews Panimolle’s study®®*' and mentions in passing, “I am not sure if 
[fj xdpiç Kttl f| dXiiGGia] can be translated as ‘grace of truth', especially since both words are 
supplied with an article."®®® De la Potterie evaluates this factor as follows: “this real autonomy 
seems to be the case only at the first glance. But the [Schnackenburg's] argument is not valid: 
in the NT we can find several examples of hendiadys with two articles; let us recall, in particular, 
the text of 2 Corinthians 8:4 ...xfiv xdptv Kal xf]v Kotvwviav xijç ôiaKoviaç, ‘la grâce de participer 
à ce service’.”®®® De la Potterie also refers to, “Blass-Debrunner, § 442,16; among the 
examples of hendiadys which he quotes, let us mention the following passages, where both 
nouns have the article: Luke 2:47 (e^ toxavxo ...4irl Xf) ouveoei Kal xaîç dîroKpiaeoiv aûxoO); 2 
Timothy 4:1; James 5:10; 1 Peter 4:14).”®®®
De la Potterie’s argumentation is invalid. First, references provided by de la Potterie 
and BDF have not yet been established as exemplifying hendiadys. Therefore, one cannot 
draw any conclusion regarding hendiadys on such a basis. Second, all these 
references—whether they constitute hendiadys or not—come from some literature other than 
the Gospel of John. As such, they are useless in evaluating literary features of the style of the 
Evangelist.
In fact, our research demonstrates that the two definite articles employed in f| xaptç Kal 
n aXiiGeia specify that the Evangelist has two subjective qualities in view. The construction 
“article-noun-Kal-article-noun” (as in f] xapK Kal f) dJLYjGeia) often occurs in the Gospel. Consider
®®^ Panimolle, La grazia deila Verità.
®®® Schnackenburg, Zur Johanneischen Forschung, 284; my translation. 
®®® De la Potterie, “xapi;,” 276; my translation.
690 De la Potterie, “xapiç,” 276, footnote 47, my translation.
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the relevant phrases:®®* t) %apiç Koà f) âA,r|06ia (1:17); ev tw vopco xal ol ïïpocj)fiTaL (1:45); ô IriaoOç 
Ktti ol p,a0TiTal aÛToO (2:2); xâ xe upépaxa Kal xoùç pôaç (2:15); xfi ypa(|)(i Kal x($ Àoyc^  (2:22); 6 ItiooOç 
Kal ol ixa0r|xal aûxoO (3:22); xôv iraxépa Kal xfiv [xrjxépa (6:42); ol dcpxtepeXç Kal ol 0apioaîoi (7:32); 
xfjv MâpGav Kal xfjv àô€À(|)f)v aùxfjç Kal xôv AaCapov (11:5); f| àvàoxaoiç Kal f| (wfj (11:25); xoùç Troôaç 
Kal xàç xetpaç (11:44); ol àpxiGpeiç Kal ol 0apioaloL (11:47); xôv xottov ical xô eGvoç (11:48); ol 
àpxLGpeîç Kal ol 0apioaloi (11:57); xàç x^ Xpac Kal xf]v K€(|)a%f|v (13:9); '0 ôiôàoKaXoç Kal '0 Kupioç 
(13:13); ô KÔptoç Kal ô ôiôàoKaÀoç (13:14); f| ôôôç Kal f) aXiiGeia Kal f) (14:6); oirelpa ical ô 
Xillapxoç Kal ol ôïïripéxai xwv ’louôaiwv (18:12); ol Ô0OA.01 Kal ol uirripéxaL (18:18); ol àpxiGpelç Kal 
ol ôirripéxai (19:6); xt)v ptixepa Kal xôv paGrixfiv (19:26); xàç x^ Xpaç Kal xfjv -rrÀeupàv aôxoîç (20:20). 
None of the 22 “article-noun-Kal-article-noun" constructions®®  ^of the Gospel provides a case 
where one of the nouns can conceivably modify the other. Therefore, hendiadys is not likely 
occurring in r\ xàpiç Kal f| alfiGeia either. In all likelihood the phrase is but the 23"* example of the 
“article-noun-Kal-article-noun” construction. Consistent with the style of the Evangelist, f| xàpiç 
ical f) àX^Geia delineates two distinct attributes.
S.3.2.7 The practices of the LXX/OG/NT in utilising the
construction “article-noun-Kai-articie-noun-verb in 
singular” prevent one from perceiving hendiadys in rj
x à p iç  K al àXi^Geia ...èyévexo
There is yet another attempt to argue that the phrase f] x«pLC Kal f| aXnGeia ...èyévexo 
(1:17) constitutes hendiadys. Harris observes, “the verb in singular in v. 17, èyévGxo, would seem
®®* Cf. 1:1; 6:51; 8:32; 10:15; 13:31; 14:10; 14:11; 16:22, and also o l ypappaxeîç K a l ol Oapioaloi 
(8:3).
®®^ Not yet counting f| xàpiç Kal f) alnGeia under discussion. Notice also examples similar to fi 
xàpiç K a l f |  àÀiiGeia that discourage one from perceiving hendiadys, such as K a l aùxôç auxoO 
GiTLev K a l o l  u lo l  aôxoG K a l xà Gpep,jj,axa auxoG (4:12), etc.
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to indicate that the phrase [f] %àpiç koX r) «ÀTieeia] is intended to be taken as a compound one.”®®® 
So also Schoneveld deduces, “the verb following ‘the-grace-and-the-truth’ is in the singular, not 
in the plural, which means that grace-and-truth is seen as hendiadys, as one single concept 
denoted by a pair of terms.”®®'* Our study reasons that these conclusions are fallacious as they 
fail to take peculiarities of the Greek syntax into consideration.
Generally, one should be rather cautious in deducing evidence from the syntax. 
Consider the witness’ testimony to Jesus’ death, eîç twv oxpaxiwxwv Xoyxxi «ùtoO xf^ v irA-eupav 
Gvu^ Gv (“one of the soldiers pierced His side with a spear”) (19:34). The Evangelist further quotes 
from the Scripture, “THEY SHALL LOOK ON HIM WHOM e^ €K€vxtioav.” (19:37). Contrary to 
what it may suggest at first glance, there is really no discrepancy in number between “one of the 
soldiers pierced” and “they pierced.” The plural è^ eKévxTioav may actually refer to one of the 
soldiers who pierced Jesus’ side with a spear.®®® The Evangelist’s syntax may well be governed 
by the sense of the sentence®®® or/and disclose the inner thoughts of the writer. Consider the
®®® Harris, Prologue and Gospel, 66.
®®'* Schoneveld, Tora In the Flesh, 83. Schoneveld further (wrongly) asserts that, “the 
corresponding Hebrew phrase..., occurs ...In the Hebrew Bible ...generally as such a single 
concept” (Schoneveld, Tora in the Flesh, 83; emphasis added). As our study demonstrated, 
whenever the word-pair nçx... non is the subject of a verb, the verb is always in the 3"^® person 
p/ura/(Proverbs 3:3; 20:28; Psalms 40:12; 61:8; 85:11; 89:15).
®®® The so-called “Indefinite subject.” For other various options see Bultmann, John, 677; John
Calvin, John 11-21,187, Westcott, John II, 321, Abbott, Johannine Grammar, 247.
®®® The Evangelist habitually employs the so-called, "constructio ad sensum, without following
any fixed rules”®®® style {BDF, §134). This approach was very widespread in Greek from early
times and is found in the NT. The principal instance Is that in which a collective, embracing a
plurality of persons in a singular noun, is construed as if the subject were plural. The plural.
which conforms to the sense may then actually appear in the following clauses. Cf. f|KoXoù6ei [I]
Ô6 aùxcô oxXoç iroÀüç, oxl eGewpouv [I] xà oripeLa (6:2, cf. 6:22-24; 7:20; 11:42; 12:12-13; 12:34); xà
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passage Ol oCv ’louôaîoi, èirel mpaoKeufi i^ v, iva pi) peivd èïïl toû oxaupoO xà owpaxa kv x(ô oappdcxo^  
(19:31). It may well be that the singular W  pf) peivri 4ttI xoC oxaupoO hints that the Evangelist 
actually keeps the very particular cross with the body of Jesus in mind even though the writer 
refers to xà owpaxa (“the bodies”) of the crucified on the three crosses.®®*' The same may well be 
the case with f| %àpiç xal i) àA.i)eeta ...eyevexo. The Evangelist employs the singular verb for it is 
the character of God as Jesus that is on the writer's mind. But at the same time the Evangelist is 
well aware that there are two subjective qualities—(f|) %àpiç xal {r\) àA.ii06ia—in the character.®®® 
We argue that this is confirmed by the practice attested in the LXX/OG/NT.
The BDF rule on “agreement with two or more co-ordinate words connected by KaC 
(îi)”®®® reads.
(1) When the subject consists of sing. + sing, or sing. + plur. 
the verb agrees (a) with the first subject if the verb stands 
before it, except when the subject-group is basically 
conceived as a whole; (b) with both subjects taken together if 
the verb stands after the second subject; (c) with the first if the 
verb stands between; (d) rules (a) and (b) can be combined 
when a finite verb stands before and a participle after the 
group, or the reverse.
According to section 1 b) of the rule, the subject n %àpiç Kal f| dXneeia should have been followed
by the plural èyévovxo, not éyévexo in the singular! This is not a mistake on the part of the
-irpoPaxa xijc (|)fa)vfjç aûxoû aKouei [!] (10:3); but xà irpôpaxa aûxcp àKOÀouGeî [!], oxi olôaaiv [!] xf)v (|)wvf)v 
aûxoG (10:4), and àXk' oûk îjKouoau [!] aùxwv xà ïïpoPaxa (10:8); €pvi)o6r)oav oxi xaGxa iqv [!] èir’ aùxû 
yeypappéva [!] (12:16).
®®*' It may also be a case of the grammatically normal singular with neuter plural subject or a 
“distributive singular.” See BDF, §140.
®®® Of. Ô xpuoôç upwv Kal ô àpyupoç Kaxicoxai [I] Kal ô loç auxcôv [!] (James 5:3).
®®® BDF, §135.
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Evangelist. The writer follows the rule elsewhere.^°° This is not an oversight either. Scribes did 
not “correct” the render ing.We argue that the Evangelist intentionally renders fi %âpiç Kal f| 
àA,Ti0€ia ...èYév€To to simultaneously 1) emphasise the distinctiveness of the two subjective 
qualities, and 2) to accentuate their affiliation under the single objective reality of the character.
Our study identified aii of the LXX/OG/NT examples syntactically matching the 
construction fi %apiG k«1 f| âÀfjSeLa ... kykv&xo, consider: 6 xpopoc ùpww xal 6 cj)6poç eoxai (Genesis 
9:2); 6 Xettaîoç Kal 6 EuaXoç Kal 6 lepouaaîoç Kal 6 Apoppaîoç KaxoLKet (Numbers 13:29); x6 apyupiov 
oou Kal XÔ xpuoiov oou Ipov eoxty (1 Kings 21:3a. Similarly, 1 Esdras 8:61 ; Zephaniah 1:18) °^ ;^ xo 
apyupioy Kal x6 xpuoiov irapeôoBiri (1 Esdras 8:61); f) KaÀÀoyf) f)|i(5y Kal f) ôo^ a ftnwy f|priii.o)0Ti (1 
Maccabees 2:12); 6 ôe Koopoç Kal 6 xwv àv0po)ïïG)v pCoç è0ewp6L (4 Maccabees 17:14); f) Ôè paxîi 
oou Kal f) 6x0pa oùk ânéoxai àkX’ eoxai ooi lor) 0avaxy (Proverbs 25:10); Kal xo apyuptov aûxwv Kal 
x6 xpuoiov aûxwy où pf) Ôùvqxai (Zephaniah 1:18. Cf. James 5:3); àtro xe xf^ ç irop(t)ùpaç Kal xfiç 
pappapou xfjç eir’ aùxoiç oiyiTopévriç (Epistle of Jeremiah 1:71); ô Kapirog aùx^ g Kal ô pÀaoxoç aùxftç 
éyévExo (Ezekiel 19:10); f] ooc|)ia Kal f] peyalwoùyq aùxoû èoxi (Daniel 2:20. So also x| oo(|)ia Kal r\ 
aùvcoiç aùxoû èoxtv, Daniel (TH) 2:20); Kal f| paoLÀeia Kal f| è^ ouoia Kal f) peyalwoùyr] xwv paoLÀéov 
xwv ÙTTOKaxco iravxoç xou oùpavoO èôo0r| (Daniel (TH) 7:27. Cf. 7:27 OG); Kal f] pépipya xoû aiwvoç 
Kal f) âïïàxTi xoû ttXoÙxou oupirvLyei xôv Àoyov (Matthew 13:22); noi^oai ooa f) x i^p oou Kal fj PouA.ii 
[oou] irpooipioey yeyéoOai (Acts 4:28); oàt) f| ’Aoia Kal f) oiKoupéyT) oépexai (Acts 19:27); f] irepiooeia 
xf|ç x%pâc aùxcôy Kal f| Kaxà paOouç irxtoxeia aùxwy cirepiooeuoey (2 Corinthians 8:2); Aùxôç ôè ô 0eôç 
Kal ïïaxfip f|pwy Kal ô KÙpioç f|pwy ’Iiiooûç KaxeuOùyai xf|y ôôoy fipcôy irpoç ùpâç* (1 Thessalonians 
3:11); Aùxôç ôè ô KÙpioç fipwy ’Iriooûç Xpioxôç Kal [ô] 0eôç ô narqp fipcôy, ô àyaniioaç fipâç Kal ôoùç
See 1:35,45; 2:2,12; 3:22; 4:12; 6:24; 12:22; 18:1,15; 19:34; 20:3; 21:2 for 1 a); 4:36 for 1 c); 
12:22 for 1d).
NA ’^’.
This may remind one of the regular "singular verb with a neuter plural subject” construction 
{BDF, § 133). But cf. masculine 6 xpuoôç ùpwy K al ô ap yup o; Kaxicoxai [!] K al 6 lôç aùxw y [I] (James 
5:3).
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TTocpaKlrioiy aiwviav Kal 6A.ïïLôa ayaG^ v kv %apiTi, ïïapaKaÀeoai ùpwv xàç Kapôiaç Kal otTipL^ at (2 
Thessalonians 2:16-17): o  %puooç ùpwv Kal ô âpyupoç Katiwrai (James 5:3).
None of the LXX/OG/NT constructions matching f) %apiç Kal f) âA.fî9eia ...èyéveio can 
conceivably constitute hendiadys. Neither should the phrase, f) %apiç Kal f| alfi8eia ...èyéyeio be 
perceived as hendiadys. Therefore, Harris’ and Schoneveld’s conclusions are fallacious. The 
articles balance the singular form of the verb by reminding one not to blend the two terms into 
one grammatically. The singular of eyevexo preserves n %apiç Kal r\ alfieeia from being torn apart. 
This resulting coherency discourages one from envisioning an antithesis ô vôpoç/n %dpiç and 
from either opposing or equating 6 yopoç/fi aifiGeia. The singular of èyévexo matches the singular 
of €ô60ti to indicate that f| %api; Kal I'l dXnGeta considered as a whole denotes an objective singular 
reality just as ô yopoç does. This encourages one to envision ô6%% behind f| %apiç Kal f) âX^ Geia. 
The passage implicitly reads, 6 v6poç ôià Mwüoéwç èôoGrt, fi %dpiç Kal f| dlf)06La [= fi ôo^ a côç 
povoyevoOç irapà xraxpoç, %dpixoç Kal dlxiGeiaç] Ôià ’IrjooO XpioxoO èyevexo.^ ”  ^Hence, f) %dpLç
Kal f) dA.fi9eia does not constitute hendiadys but denotes two individual attributes under the one 
aspect of the character.
3.4 What if (f|) Kal (fj) dXiiGeta constitutes hendiadys specifically in John 
1:14,17, “no matter what”?
Douglas Stuart rightly notes that in the exegesis of a text any special semantic features 
must be identified and analysed as to their meaning for the interpretation of the passage. Such 
features could include hendiadys and etymological oddities. He correctly states, “in all lexical 
study, it is imperative that the meaning in the present context be given precedence over all 
other considerations.” Stuart points out that the fact that a word may be used 99 percent of the 
time it is found in ancient writings to mean one thing is essentially irrelevant if in the context of 
the biblical passage under study it is used to mean something else. True, any author may
703 Cf. travxa Ô i’ aùxoû eyévexo (1:3).
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choose to use even a common word In an unusual way. Thus the final question—wisely advises 
Stuart—must always be “How is it used here?" rather than “How does its use elsewhere tell us 
what it means here?” ®^'^
Our study has already demonstrated that in all likelihood (fi) %api<; Kal (f)) aA,f)06ia 
denotes two distinct attributes. Significantly, we have established this by providing evidence 
derived from the Gospel itself. But, what if the Evangelist for whatever mysterious reason still 
renders (f|) %âpiç Kal (f|) âl^Oeia as hendiadys in the particular case of 1:14,17? Let us suppose, 
for the sake of the argument, that irXnpîiç %apixo; Kal dcÀri0eia(; (1:14), and r\ %apiç Kal n aAnOcia 
(1:17) constitute hendiadys. Would its meaning likely be “gracious truth” or “true grace”?
OT scholars who view nççi ion as hendiadys commonly suggest it is m x that modifies 
non with the word-pair resulting in something like “true grace.” Remarkably, NT scholars largely 
promote just the opposite, namely that it is non that modifies noK in the word-pair, with the 
expression meaning “gracious truth.” One cannot help but wonder if there is a reason for such a 
sudden shift. Perhaps, some Johannine scholars are biased towards translating noNi non as 
“gracious truth,” the reason ultimately being the absence of the very term %apiç beyond the 
Prologue. In all likelihood, non serves as the background for (fi) %api; Kal (f|) alii0€ia. If one 
assigns the meaning “gracious truth” to nggi non then both TTlnpnc xopixoc Kal dÀriOeiaç and fi 
xdpiç Kal f) dlf|06ia gain the meaning “gracious truth” as well. This emphasises dA.n0eia (already 
prevalent in the Gospel) and makes explaining the absence of the word x&pic beyond the 
Prologue unnecessary.
If one is to choose between the meanings “gracious truth” and “true grace” for (fi) xdpic 
Kal (f|) dlfiOeia, then “true grace” is far more preferable (of course, as we have already evinced 
elsewhere, the following considerations cannot prove that noxi non constitutes hendiadys). 
First, the writer of the creed is familiar with the adjective-noun construction as it is employed in
Stuart, Exegesis, 686.
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(“siow-(to)-anger”). The adjective T’en is from the root non. If the creed was to depict 
God’s “gracious truth,’’ the writer would likely use the adjective T ’en coupled with the 
appropriate term from the root px. But the writer does not use the adjective nnpn in the creed. 
This discourages one from perceiving the meaning “gracious truth” behind noxi non. Second, 
the family of nnx does not include an adjective. This may potentially cause the writer to employ 
the nouns noxi non as hendiadys where nox serves as a modifier, the phrase meaning “true 
grace.” Third, it is ni?x that is seemingly “dropped” when noxi non is “reiterated” (Genesis 24:14; 
of. 24:27; 2 Samuel 2:5-6; 2 Samuel 7:15; of. Psalm 89:24; Proverbs 20:28; Isaiah 16:5; of. 
54:8, 10). Fourth, after noxi non appears in Exodus 34:6, non is reiterated in Exodus 34:7 but 
nox is not. Fifth, the book of Exodus—the frame of reference for the Gospel—contains several 
references to God’s non alone (Exodus 15:13; 20:6; 34:7). Sixth, in the book of Exodus nox is 
used as a modifier in n^x p]X (“men of truth”) (avôpaç ôlkklouç. Exodus 18:21). Seventh, all of 
the 14 occurrences of the creed mention non but nçx appears in only 2 of them (Exodus 34:6; 
Psalm 86:15). Eighth, %apixoç x a l  oi:Àr)06Laç is followed by % apiy à v x ï  %apixoç. Since àA.i)0€La is 
seemingly “dropped” in %apiy avtl x^pltoç, it is more likely that it is &Àf)06ia that serves as the 
modifier to %apiç in %apLxoç xal âXTi0€iaç. Ninth, the phraseology of the aArjOfi %apiv (“true grace”) 
of God is attested in the NT (1 Peter 5:12).
These observations determine that even if the Evangelist for whatever mysterious 
reason intends (f|) %%piç xal (fi) àA.ii0eia as hendiadys, the meaning is by far more likely to be 
“true grace.” This means that it is %apiç that—just as other key terms in the 
Prologue^ ®®—introduces a concept developed further in the Gospel.^ ®® Since such concepts will 
normally use cognates of the term first introduced in the Prologue then the question “Where is 
xapK in the Gospel?” remains.
XpLOTOç, (wTi, (})(ôç, OKOTia, xkKVov, fxapxupia, Koopoc, oap^, ô6&%, poyoyerqç, iraxiip , vopoç, Mcoûofiç.
706 Remarkably, such development includes the use of cognates.
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3.5 Conclusion: (fi) %apLç xal (f|) AlnGEia denote two subjective qualities
The phraseology (fi) %api; Kal (f)) aA.fi6eia has not been demonstrated to constitute 
hendiadys. Hence, the very fact that hendiadys is a rare literary feature makes it more likely that 
(n) %apiç Kal (fi) aXfjQeia denotes two distinct attributes. This is further confirmed by the evidence. 
First, (fi) %apiç Kal (fi) alnGeia alludes to no#! lon'nn. As our study has demonstrated, ngxi lo rro i 
does not constitute hendiadys. Therefore {r\) %apiç Kal (f|) dXiiGeia is not likely to constitute 
hendiadys either. Second, hendiadys is not a feature of the literary style of the Evangelist. 
Third, the writer is well aware of the usage of adjectival and genitival constructions to express 
the idea of modification but does not use them in 1:14,17. Fourth, the usage of the construction 
“iTÀiipriç-noun-Kal-noun” in the LXX/OG/NT discourages one from perceiving hendiadys in 
-irÀripîic xapiToç Kal àÀri06Laç. Fifth, throughout the Gospel the Evangelist always uses the 
phraseology "article-noun-Kal-article-noun" to convey two distinct attributes. Sixth, the practices 
of the LXX/OG/NT in utilising the construction “artlcie-noun-Kai-article-noun-verb in singular” 
prevent one from perceiving hendiadys In n x«pt<; Kal f| âÀii0eia .. .èyéyeto. Hence, these two 
terms do not modify each other, with the expression resulting in anything like either “true grace” 
or “gracious truth”. Neither do they collapse into anything akin to either “gracious gift of divine 
reality” or “the reality of the grace.” The phrase f) xopiç Kal f] àA.ii0eia denotes two subjective 
quaiities of the singie objective reality of the divine character (ô6^ a).^ °^
Our study has also established that even if the Evangelist for whatever mysterious reason 
still intends (fi) xapic Kal (f|) aA.f]0eia as hendiadys then the meaning of the phrase is by far more 
likely to be “true grace.” Therefore, the absence of the word xàpiç, beyond the Prologue cannot 
be explained by taking (f|) xapK Kal (f|) dXnGeia as hendiadys meaning “gracious truth.” Since 
xdpic is introduced in the Prologue then it must be conceptually developed further in the Gospel. 
Hence, the question “Where is xdpig in the Gospel?” remains.
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4  J o hn  1 :1 4 -1 8  ALLUDES TO Ex o d u s  33 :1 2 -3 4 :1 0  LXX
We have demonstrated that (fi) xdpi; Kal (f|) &A.f|8€ia of John 1:14,17 alludes to ddxi “ion 
of Exodus 34:6. We further propose that the Evangelist intentionally translates nor} of Exodus 
34:6 not with the corresponding LXX’s eÀeoç but with in John 1:14, 17, to draw the
attention of the audience to the context of Exodus 34:6, specifically to the %dpi; cluster of 
Exodus 33:12-34:10 LXX.^°  ^As a result, John 1:14-18, in alluding to Exodus 33:12-34:10, 
defines 1 ) the connotations of (fi) %dpiç Kal (f|) dinGeia (John 1:14,17) as subjective qualities of 
the character of God, 2) the meaning of each occurrence of the term xdptç in %dpiv àvxï xdpitoç 
(John 1:16) as the objective reality of God’s presence (xdpi;),^^° 3) the fourfold Sinaitic
A perfectly legitimate translation from the philological point of view, as we have 
demonstrated.
The Evangelist generally utilises the Septuagint. But it is unfeasible to assess which 
particular Greek variant(s)/recension(s) of Exodus 33:12-34:10 the writer employs. The 
Evangelist occasionally translates from Hebrew (12:40; 13:18; See Menken, Quotations,
9 9 -12 2 ,12 3 -13 8 , 205). It Is unrealistic, however, to evaluate the extent to which the Evangelist 
considers the Hebrew text of Exodus 33:12-34:10. In our view, since the Evangelist translates 
DQXi ion-31 of Exodus 34:6 with {r\) xdpi; Kal (fi) àA-TiGeia then it is likely that the writer is 
acquainted wWh the Hebrew text of Exodus 33:12-34:10, the context of the creed. The relevant 
terminology of the Gospel suggests that the Evangelist may well have considered both the 
Hebrew parent text and several Greek translations in echoing/alluding to Exodus 33:12-34:10. 
In our study we follow the critical texts of Exodus 33:12-34:10 for both Hebrew and Greek. See 
BHS] Gottingen LXX, Exodus. We will remark on Hebrew/Greek perculiarities of the segment 
relevant to our case. See John W. Wevers, Exodus LXX, 547-560.
It has been suggested that the meaning of xapK in 1:14,17 and in 1:16, 16 may differ. For 
example, Schnackenburg maintains that the term %apLç in 1:14 is to be taken in the subjective 
sense of “der Gnadenreimtum, die Spendergüte" of Logos but in 1:16, it would have the 
objective meaning of “das Gnadengesmenk selbst” (Schnackenburg, Das
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aspect '^'  ^ of divine ô6^ a—the visible appearance (6oÇa), the inner character (ôoÇa), the 
miraculous splendour (evôo^ a), the divine honour (AvôoWQnoopai)—evident to believers.
4.1 Covenant of the presence (xaptç) of God formalised by the %apiç cluster of 
Exodus 33:12-34:10 LXX
The term ]n is utilised in Exodus 3:21; 11:3; 12:36 and Exodus 33:12; 33:13; 33:13; 
33:16; 33:17; 34:9. These two groups differ in terminology, in phraseology, and in conceptuality. 
In the first group, the expression ]n ]ri3 is used. God ]n: (“gives”) ]n, i. e. causes human(s) 
to exercise ]n towards human(s): the Egyptians are favourably disposed toward the people of 
Israel. In the second group, the expression p  “find favour in the sight of" is utilised. 
Here, it is not that of a human, but God’s ]n that one seeks.^^^
Johannesevangelium 1-4, 248). Sometimes, %apiç would be understood in the subjective sense 
of ayairri in 1:14 but in the objective sense of the grace of the redemption in 1:17. To this De la 
Potterie reacts, “Why this difference?” (De la Potterie, “xaptç," 270). In our view, since (f)) xaptç 
ical (fj) àXr\B&ia and xaptv âvù xaptto; obviously differ both terminologically and phraseologically, 
then it is rather natural to envision different connotations to various occurrences of xaptç in (n) 
xaptç Kttl (f|) aA,Ti0eia and xaptv avxl xapttoç; the burden of proof lays on those who argue that 
xaptç posasses the same meaning in both phrases. We maintain, though, that xaptv w fi 
xapixoç—presence of God—results from (fj) xaptç Kal (f)) Ali^ Geta—the character of God.
See elsewhere in our study.
We also find that this distinction was not only observed but also emphasised in Targum
Neofiti 1. Both the Masoretic and the Targumic texts of the book of Exodus qualify only God as
exercising/having lo ii. In all the episodes depicting a human’s ]h towards another human, for
the Masoretic ]n the Targum renders a cognate of ]n. But when it comes to God’s ]n, the
Masoretic ]n is always conveyed in the Targum with nom ]n! In this way the Targum makes sure
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The term ]n is always translated with %apiç in Exodus LXX. What we have discussed 
above with respect to the Hebrew text holds true when it comes to the Septuagint. Occurrences 
of %apiç are distributed into two distinctive groups. One cluster speaks of the people obtaining 
xapLç in the sight of the Egyptians (Exodus 3:21 ; 11:13; 12:36). Another cluster depicts Moses 
seeking %apiç before God (Exodus 3 3 :1 2 ,1 3 ,1 3 ,1 6 ,1 7 ; 34:9). It is the second cluster framed 
by Exodus 33:12-34:9 that inevitably draws the attention of the reader of John 1:1 4-18. At first, 
the reader grasps that (n) x«piç Kal (fi) âA.n0eia (John 1:14,17) alludes to noNi iDn/iroA.uéA.eoç Kal 
àA.n0ivoç (Exodus 34:6). Then, the reader realises that Exodus 34:6 is an indispensable part of 
the natural context of Exodus 33:12-34:10. Soon he notices that Exodus 33:12-34:9 and John 
1:14-18 resemble each other in many respects. Both narratives have God and Moses as 
principle actors. Moreover, the two texts correlate God and Moses with the same factor—%apiç. 
Furthermore, both episodes strikingly emphasise the issue by employing the term xapK 
intensively: s/x times in Exodus 33:12-34:10 and four times in John 1:14-18 in a row! The 
reader realises that John 1:14-18 and Exodus 33:12-34:10 must be related.
The x&PK cluster of Exodus 33:12-34:10 deals with the aftermath of a crisis. The crisis 
is set up in the narrative of the golden calf (Exodus 32:1-6). Israel is disobedient to Yahweh and 
rejects Moses. The devastating consequences to the crisis are depicted in the account of 
Moses’ anger and Yahweh’s judgment (Exodus 32:7-34). The people are commanded to leave 
under the prospect of Yahweh’s absence, which makes Israel’s fate unbearable (Exodus 
33:1-11). The LORD is both displeased with and concerned about the nation when He says, “I 
will not go up in your midst, because you are an obstinate people, and I might destroy you on 
the way.” (Exodus 33:3). Will the justified anger or undeserved mercy prevail? Moses realises 
the vital importance of God’s presence as the man pleads, “O Lord, I pray, let the Lord go along 
in our midst, even though the people are so obstinate, and pardon our iniquity and our sin, and
the audience realises it is God’s ]n that is in view In Exodus 33:12-34:10. For the critical text 
see Diez Macho, Neophyti 1 Éxodo.
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take us as Your own possession,” (Exodus 34:9). The man hopes to resolve the situation by 
appealing for God’s xaptç-
Exodus 33:12-34:10 depicts the process of renewing the relationships and establishing 
the covenant of God’s presence (x<xpiç) among the people. Moses appeals to God, “Lo! thou 
sayest to me, Lead on this people; but thou hast not shewed me whom thou wilt send with me, 
but thou hast said to me, I know thee above all,^^  ^and thou hast xaptç with me.” (Exodus 33:12 
LXE). Moses complains that Yahweh only claims that God’s xaptç is granted without actually 
supporting the declaration since the Lord has not shown Moses the one capable of leading. 
This is not really a request for guidance; guidance has already been promised in Exodus 
33:2.^ '^^  This is but a “bargaining ploy.”^^® Moses recognises that a human is unable to manage 
the people and wants God to take the lead. Moses is pleading for God’s presence among the 
people (of. Exodus 32:7-10, 31—35; 33:3-5). Moreover, the man wishes to have some rather 
immediate evidence of God’s presence. It is Yahweh Himself that Moses longs to see as an 
evidence of God’s xapiç, “If then I have found x«piç in thy sight, reveal thyself to me, that I may 
evidently know/see^^® thee; that I may find xaptç in thy sight and that I may know that this great 
nation is thy people.” (Exodus 33:13 LXE). Neither part of this latest request is yet granted.
There is progress, however, as the Lord promises to be Moses’ personal guide; “I 
myself will go before thee, and give thee rest.” (Exodus 33:14 LXE). But Moses refuses to 
divorce himself from the people’s fate (Exodus 33:15). Moses’ greatest concern is the presence
713 Oîôd 06 irapà naviaç for (“I have known you by name”).
Durham, Exodus, 446.
715 This is Wevers’ expression (Wevers, Exodus LXX, 547).
Cf. our discussion regarding variants of the reading of Exodus 33:13 LXX elsewhere in our 
study.
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of God with the people So the man presses on, “how shall it be surely known, that both I and 
this people have found x«pic with thee, except only if thou go with us? So both I and thy people 
shall be glorified beyond ail the nations, as many as are upon the earth." (Exodus 33:13,16 
LXE). Yahweh promises to grant this request; “I will also do for thee this thing, which thou hast 
spoken; for thou hast found x«plç before me, and I know thee above all.” (Exodus 33:17 LXE). 
God’s presence (xaptç) is now promised to Moses and to the people, as the Lord will go with 
them. What Moses “achieves” is the extension of God’s presence (xaptç) from Moses himself to 
the whole people.
But, Moses wonders, will these relationships last? Will Yahweh be graciously present 
for long? Is It in the character of God to change His mind? To assess this, the man pleads of 
God, “Manifest thy glory^ ^® to me!”^ ®^ Yahweh pledges to pass by Moses with all His glory^^° 
and to declare His name before the man. He explains that Moses will not be able to see the face 
of the Lord, “for no man shall see My face, and live.” Instead, Moses should stand upon a rock 
nearby. When the glory passes by, then the Lord will put Moses into a hole of the rock and cover
As God had earlier said to Moses, “Now then let Me alone, that My anger may burn against 
them and that I may destroy them; and I will make of you a great nation." (Exodus 32:10).
The divine presence unfolds itself in the divine visible appearance (ôo^ a), the divine 
character (ÔoÇa), the miraculous splendour (Wo^a), and the divine honour (èvôo^ aoOnooiaaL). See 
elsewhere in our study.
aei^ov |ioL TT)v oeauxoO ôoÇw (Exodus 33:18 G LXX). Several texts—including uncial B—have 
€p,(|)avLaov lioi oeauioy instead (a direct borrowing from Exodus 33:13, according to Wevers, 
Exodus LXX, 551. See our discussion over textual variants elsewhere in our study.
’Eyw mpeÀeùoo[j,aL irpoTepôç oou xfj ôoÇ^] pou “ ... glory”; cf. "... goodness"'aitû'bs T’DiîN 
Exodus 33:19 (the Septuagintal rendering may reflect a variant Hebrew reading or,
perhaps, shows influence of Exodus 33:18 or 33:22). Wevers, having observed the ôoW^ ^K) 
rendering (!) incongruously concludes, “Showing his glory [Exodus 33:18] then means ‘passing 
by with his glory’; it thus refers to his appearance” (Wevers, Exodus LXX, 551 ).
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him over with His hand. When he has passed by, the Lord will remove the hand, and then 
Moses will see His “back parts.” The Lord also charges Moses to hew two tables of stone and 
promises, “I will write upon the tables the words, which were on the first tables, which thou 
brokest.” (Exodus 34:1 LXE).
The revelation takes place at Mount Sinai. Moses arises early, takes the two tables of 
stone, and goes up to the top of the mountain. Yahweh descends in a cloud, and stands near 
him there, and declares the name of the Lord. And the Lord passes by before Moses' face and 
proclaims “lorrani Dini bx n p i nirr: (Exodus 34:6). The revelation at Sinai
makes Moses bow to the earth and worship. Then the man makes his final request to ensure 
the reality of God’s %àpiç; “If I have found xaptç before thee, let my Lord go with us^^\' for the 
people is stiff-necked: and thou shalt take away our sins and our iniquities, and we will be thine.” 
(Exodus 34:9 LXE). Moses’ conditional statement, el oCv euprixa xapty contains a new eiement^^^ 
designed to verify the actuality of God’s xaptç. Moses wants God to express His xaptç in 
forgiving; presumably he asks this because of the nature of God’s character just revealed 
(Exodus 34:6-7). Yahweh agrees to meet this condition as well, as He says, “Behold, I 
establish a covenant for thee in the presence of all thy people; I will do glorious things [évôo^ a], 
which have not been done in all the earth, or in any nation; and all the people among whom thou 
art shall see the works of the Lord, that they are marvellous^^®, which I will do for thee.” (Exodus 
34:10 LXE).
pe9’ fipûv; cf. in medio nostrumlkv péoy f)pwv (Theodotion/Symmachus), 
in interiore nostrumikvxbc, f)pwv (Aquila) for in ip s  (MT). See Wevers, Exodus LXX, 559, 
footnote 5.
Moses’ request to “let my Lord go with us ... and we will be thine” has already been secured 
(Exodus 33:12-17).
Throughout the study, for cognates of GaupceoToç we render “marvellous” (as in NASB) 
instead of “wonderful” (as in the LXE) to reflect the continuity in the usage of cognates of
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The Lord announces the articles of the covenant (Exodus 34:11-26) and commands 
Moses to, “Write these words for thyself, for on these words 1 have established a covenant with 
thee and with Israel." (Exodus 34:27 LXE). Moses spends forty days and forty nights before the 
Lord and writes upon the tables “words of the covenant, the ten sayings.” (Exodus 34:28 LXE). 
As the man goes down from the mountain with the two tables In his hands, Moses does not 
know that “the appearance of the skin of his face was glorified, when God spoke to him.” 
(Exodus 34:29 LXE).
The message of Exodus 33:12-34:10 LXX—the OT covenant of %api;—is clear: God’s 
%apiç is the very presence of the Divine.^ '^  ^It unfolds itself in multiple ways. The divine presence 
(xàpiç) is attested when God reveals Himself so that He may be evidently seen/known (Exodus 
33:13 (cf. variant readings); cf. Exodus 33:18-34:7), when the Lord lets people know His ways 
that people may know Him (Exodus 33:13). It becomes comprehensible when God manifests 
His 5o^ a (Exodus 33:18-34:7). God’s presence (xàpiç) is experienced when God leads the 
people (Exodus 33:12; cf. 33:15) and gives rest (Exodus 33:14), goes before (Exodus 33:14; cf. 
34:15) and with (Exodus 33:16) the people. The Lord’s presence (xàpiç) is at work when His 
people are glorified beyond all the nations, as many as are upon the earth (Exodus 33:16)^ ^®; 
this great nation remains God’s people (Exodus 33:13; of. 34:9). God’s presence (xàpiç) is 
encountered when the Lord takes away the sins and iniquities of the people (Exodus 34:9). The 
Lord evinces the establishment of the covenant of His xàpiç in the presence of all people by 
doing glorious things, which have not been done in all the earth, or in any nation; all the people 
see the works of the Lord, that they are marvellous (Exodus 34:10).
Gauixaoxoç in the paradigmatic covenant (Exodus 34:10 LXX) and the Gospel (3:7; 4:27; 5:20, 28; 
7:15, 21; 9:30) in English.
Notice the full extent of this xaptç; cf. the xàpiç of God (Exodus 33:12-34:10) with the 
reference to the wrath of God (Exodus 33:3).
Cf. Isaiah 45:25 LXX.
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4.2 Meaning of terms xàpiç, (fj) xaptç k k I  (i\) AXiiOeia, and ôo^ a in John 1:14-18 as 
aiiuding to Exodus 33:12-34:10 LXX
4.2.1 Each occurrence of the term %dpiç in the phrase x^ P^ -^
denotes the objective reality of the divine presence (xdpiç)
Exodus 33:12-34:10 LXX, the frame of reference for John 1:14-18, speaks of %àptç as 
the very presence of God. John 1:14-18 speaks of the presence of God as Jesus Christ. It is, 
therefore, likely that each occurrence of the term xaptç in the phrase xaptv avxl xaptxoç (John 
1:16 as alluding to Exodus 33:12-34:10 LXX) denotes the single objective reality of the 
presence (xaptç) of God, first granted at Sinai and then in Jesus (after that sustained in the 
Spirit).
Viewing John 1:14-18 as alluding to Exodus 33:12-34:10 allows us to reduce the 
scope of meanings possible for ôo^ a in John 1:14,14:
Generally, the term means “abundance,” “honour,” “glory.” Various lexica and 
dictionaries^^® discern up to 7 connotations for “ilas, as follows^^ :^ 1) “abundance, riches”; 2) 
“honour, splendour, glory,” of external condition and circumstances (of things, humans, and 
God); 3) “honour, dignity,” of position; 4) “honour, reputation,” of character, of man; 5) “my 
honour,” poetically of the seat of honour in the inner man, the noblest part of man; 6) “honour, 
reverence, glory," as due to one or ascribed to one (of men, due to a father “do honour to”; of 
God “the honour due to me”); 7) "glory as the object” of honour, reverence and glorifying.
Since ilns/ôo^a is only used with reference to God in Exodus 33:12-34:10, it follows 
that ôo^ a^ ®^ in John 1:14,17 may not bear the human but only the divine connotations of the
See BDB, 04364 II; TWOT, 0943; Von Rad, 7 m  
Following the categories of BDB, 04364.
For the whole range of meanings for ôo^ a see elsewhere in our study; also BDAG, 203-204.
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term. This variety of divine connotations should be further reduced as conditioned by the 
Exodus 33:12-34:10 usage of the divine Il33/ô6^a in the twofold sense of the visible 
appearance (cf. Exodus 33:20-23; 34:3; 29-30 LXX) and intrinsic character of God (of. Exodus 
33:18-19; 34:6-7 LXX); both with the facet of evôo^ a (Exodus 34:10 LXX) in mind. In all 
likelihood, the Evangelist implies both connotations of ôoÇa in John 1:14-18; the writer intends 
the reader/audience, being experienced in the Scriptures and acquainted with the Gospel, to 
grasp them distinctively.^^®
The first clause—6 Xoyoc, oàp^ kykvç.xo ical êoKiivQoev èv fip lv , m i  èGeaaàpeGa xfiv ôo^av 
aùxoû—emphasises the visible appearance of God. It does not refer to a luminescent glow^ ®® 
but depicts the very presence of God. First, attempts to argue for the meaning of “luminosity” for 
ôo^ a in John 1:14 are based on events either preceding^®  ^or following^®  ^the revelation at Sinai
^^® Contra W. Robert Cook, who attempts to bind the facets of “luminosity” and “character” by 
arguing that ôo^ a with reference to the Deity (similarly to (|)wç) may have nuances of “dazzling 
clarity” metaphoricaiiy, denoting not the “luminescent glow” but illuminating the “lucid qualities.” 
Along these lines Cook comments; “Christ's glory (John 1:14) ...was to some degree dimmed 
by his being in flesh (17:5), and while it was not perceived as glory at all by some .. .because of 
the cloud of moral darkness that surrounded them .. .John and others understood that what they 
beheld was a kind of glory that could only have emanafed from the One and Only, who came 
from the Father ...It was not merely marked by flashes of grace and truth but was filled with 
these qualities.’” (Cook, Glory, 295; emphasis added). Contra Bratcher who overgeneralises 
the matter by suggesting that the meaning “divine nature/status” applies to 1:14; 2:11 ; 7:39; 
11:4, 40; 12:16, 23, 28, 41; 13:31-32; 14:13; 15:8; 16:4; 17:1, 4, 5, 10, 22, 24 (Bratcher. Glory, 
407).
Contra Petersen who seems to be overly driven by the desire to link ôoÇa with Ixûç throughout 
the Gospel (see Petersen, John, passim).
Exodus 33:10. Contra Morris, John, 103, footnote 87; Mowley, John, 135-137; cf. Scott 
Hafemann, Moses, 189-254.
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proper. But the phraseology of John 1:14-18 definitely points to the immediate theophany at 
Sinai which particularly addresses the matter of the visible appearance of God. Second, the 
Gospel never attests to the literal luminosity of Jesus.^ ®® Third, 6eao|iaL—the verb related to ôo^ a 
at John 1:14a—is never used elsewhere in the Gospel in a way suggesting observance of any 
kind of luminosity.^®'* Fourth, in regard to observing the luminosity of the ôo^ a, the Evangelist 
reserves a parenthetical comment, “These things Isaiah said because he saw His glory, and he 
spoke of Him" (12:41). The style of making this remark—almost “in passing”—is indicative: 
observing the Lord’s 56^ a in some sense other than “the character” is well attested outside of the 
Gospel (cf. Exodus 16:6-10 LXX; Numbers 12:8 LXX; 2 Chronicles 5:13; Isaiah 6:1; Ezekiel 
43:5; 44:4; Sirach 45:1-3). The very grandeur of the Evangelist’s declaration ô Xàyoç oàp  ^èy^ vcTo 
Kal èoKiivo)0€y ev fiixlv, Kal I0eaoà|ie0a xf^ y ôo^ ay aùxoû implies something greater than just 
“observing luminosity” fairly common in the OT ; hence, the unique event of observing the visible 
appearance of God (ôo^a).
The second clause—Ôo^ ay coç poyoyeyoûç irapà rraxpoç, irÀiiprtç %àpixoç Kal 
àÀT)0eiaç—emphasises the intrinsic character of God. Here, ôo^a is depicted as irAfipn; xàpixoç ical 
âÀri06Laç which are qualities of God’s character. The character of God is the main issue at Sinai. 
True, the appearance of the ôo^ a of the LORD is encountered on the mountain (Exodus 
33:20-23; cf. Numbers 12:8 LXX). But It has also been previously observed by Moses, Aaron,
Exodus 34:29 LXX. Contra Petersen, John, 17-18, 74, 96,139, footnote 2. Besides, he 
attempts to build the case on the wrong assumption that irÀiipr)ç %àpixoç Kal âÀriGeiaç constitutes 
hendiadys.
^  Contra Boismard who argues for a link between 1:14 and the Transfiguration (Boismard, Le 
Prologue de Saint Jean, 96f.). This attempt is but a speculation as the scene of the 
Transfiguration is not depicted in the Gospel.
Contra Petersen, who argues that, “‘beholding’ is not ‘observing’, because only some people 
‘beheld’ the ‘glory’ of ‘the Word’ in Jesus. Jesus did not have something like a halo that ail could 
observe.” (Petersen, John, 17-18; emphasis added).
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Nadab, Abihu, seventy of the elders of Israel, and all the nation in various forms (Exodus 
16:6-10; 24:9-11). Yes, the name of the LORD is called upon at the event of the theophany. 
But Moses (Exodus 3:15-16, etc.), Aaron, the elders of the sons of Israel, and all the people did 
know the name of God long before the Sinaitic event (Exodus 4:28-31 ; 5:21, etc.). The radically 
new element of the knowledge of God gained at the Sinaitic theophany is an insight into the 
qualities of the Lord's character. Now these qualities of the divine character (ôô^ a) tTlnpn; %àpixoç 
Kal âA-rieeCaç, are evident in the Word became flesh.
According to the Sinaitic covenant of x a p iç , the fact of the presence of God among 
humans—beholding the visible appearance (ôôÇa) and intrinsic character (ôo^ a) of God—must 
be witnessed to by “glorious things” (evô o^ a) of God. Hence, miracles depicted in the Gospel 
testify to the twofold connotations of ô6^a.
4.2.2 The terms and dAijOaa in the phrases voç Koi àXr)6daç 
and fj x^piç Kal  ^dXTfffeia denote two subjective 
qualities—graciousness and consistency—-of the divine 
character (So a^)
Our study has demonstrated that the terms % a p i;  and âÀ n G eia  in the phrases x à p i io ç  ica l 
àA.Ti0eLaç and n x&pic, Kal f| aA.n0Eia derive their meaning from the creedal ipn and denote two 
subjective qualities of the divine character. We will define the meaning of %àpiç and àÀîîGeia in 
John 1:14,17 with this in mind.
4.2.2.1 “ton
The root ion occurs in the OT 251 times. The first detailed and systematic treatment of 
the term was done by Glueck^ ®® in 1927. Since that time, many other studies on the subject
Glueck, Hesed. 1
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have appeared. Gerald A. Larue^ ®® produced a convenient survey of opinions on the matter of 
the meaning of hon for the period of 1927-1962 but did not take Bible translations into 
consideration. Our survey will not only consider Bible translations but also trace the 
development of thoughts on non since 1962 until now.
The term non used of God in the OT has been translated into English as "aid" ("mutual 
aid”737), “constancy,” ®^® “commitment,”^ ®® “compassion,” “d e v o t io n ,“faith,” 
“faithfulness” "^® (“active faithfulness” "^"), “favor” (“the continuing divine favor” "^®), “fidelity,” "^® 
“forgiveness,”''"^  “goodness,” "^® “goodwill,” "^® “grace” (“loyal grace,” ®^^ “pardoning grace”
®^® Larue, Hesed.
®^^ Glueck, Hesed, 102.
®^® Jacob Milgrom, Numbers, 1152 (“God's constancy, his fidelity to his covenant with Israel”). 
®^® Goldingay, Daniel, 252f.; so applicable to Exodus 34:6.
Andersen, Kind God, 44, 82.
Johnson, Hesed andHasad, 108 (see Larue, Hesed, 26-27); Johnson, Israel’s Psalmody, 56 
footnote 2; John D. W. Watts, Isaiah 34-66, 237.
H. G. M. Williamson, Ezra, Nehemiah, 166; Wenham, Genesis 16-50,143.
"^® HALOT, 3053.2 (at Exodus 34:6); Quell, ‘aA.ii06ia, 1:243”; Robert Martin-Achard, 
Resurrection, 684; Schlier, “àÀ€ic|)o," 1:232; Wenham, Genesis 16-50,143.
^"" Holland while dealing with the echo of Psalm 102(103 LXX): 17 in Luke 1:50 contends that 
term non/eÀEoç means God’s “active faithfulness to his covenant commitment to Israel” (Holland, 
Luke 1:1-9:20, 71).
"^® P. Kyle McCarter, II Samuel, 208. See 2 Samuel 2:15.
"^® Simon J. deVries, 7 Kings, 47; Milgrom, Numbers, 1152 (“God’s constancy, his fidelity to his 
covenant with Israel”).
Kselman translates hon as “steadfast love” but immediately comments that it has the sense 
of deliverance or forgiveness in the creedai confession in Exodus 34:6-7 and the texts
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"graciousness,"^®® “help” (“faithful and merciful help,” “the bond of helpfulness uniting 
God to man” “kindness”''®® (“active kindness,” ^ ®^ “gracious lovingkindness,” ®^® 
“lovingkindness,” ®^® “merciful kindness,” ®^® “steadfast kindness” ^ ®^), “iove” ®^^ (“constant
dependent upon it, such as Numbers 14:18-19; Psalms 86:15; 103:8; 145:8; Joel 2:13; Jonah 
2:4; Nehemiah 9:17 (Kselman, Forgiveness, 833); cf. Sakenfeld, “Love,” 381.
Exodus 34:6 DBY; HALOT, 3053.2; Exodus 34:6 KJV; Exodus 34:6 RWB; Exodus 34:6 
WEB; Exodus 34:6 NKJ.
B. D. Eerdmans, The Chasidim; in the substantive form in Exodus 34:7 (see Larue, Hesed,
7).
®^° Andersen, Kind God, 44, 55, 82; Beasley-Murray, John, 14 (translating m xi non of Exodus 
34:6 as “gracious constancy"); Bultmann, % o ;,” 2:483, footnote 96 (of Exodus 34:6); Hanson, 
The Prophetic Gospel, 335; Kselman, Grace, 1086; Speiser, Genesis, 175,180, footnote 27; 
Ethelbert Stauffer, “aYatraw,” 1:38; Weiser, "itioteuco," II. The Stem ptt, 6:185.
®^^ Stuart, Hosea-Jonah, 75.
®^^ Bultmann, “eàeoç,” 2:480.
®^® HALOT, 3053.2.
®^" Bultmann, “eàeo;,” 2:480.
®^® Robinson, Inspiration (see Larue, Hesed, 9).
®^® Bultmann, “eA,eoç,” 2:479; Kselman, Grace, 1086; Temba L. J. Mafico, Ethics (OT), 652; 
Exodus 34:6 NAB; Exodus 34:6 YLT; TWOT, 698a; William J. Urbrock, Blessings and Curses, 
759; Wenham, Genesis 16-50,148-149; Zobel, “ipn,” 51.
®^^ Jepsen, “p x ,” 314.
®^® Hafemann, Moses, 234 (in Exodus 32-34).
®^® Exodus 34:6 ASV; Gerald L. Keown et. al., Jeremiah 26-52,106-108; Peter C. Craigie, 
Psalms 1-50, passim; Murphy, Grace in the OT, 67 (in Psalms, of God); Exodus 34:6 NAS; 
Exodus 34:6 NAU; TWOT, 698a; Wenham, Genesis 16-50,143.
®^® Zimmerli, “tralç Geoû,” 5:661.
®^^ Speiser, Genesis, 175,180, footnote 27.
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love,” ®^® “covenant love,” ®^" “faithful love,"^ ®® “loyal love,"^ ®® “reciprocal love,” ®^^ “steadfast 
love^ "768 “unchanging love,” ®^® “unfailing love”^^ °), “loyalty”^^  ^ (“covenant l o y a l t y , “loving 
loyalty”^^ ®), “m e r c y , “magnanimity,”^^® “solidarity.”^^®
Bernard, John I, 26 (according to Bernard, for the Evangelist %opi; is an equivalent to &Y&r|); 
Kselman, Grace, 1086; Exodus 34:6 NIB; Exodus 34:6 NIV; Quell, “(XYairaw,” 1:27 footnote 38; 
Weiser, “Trioxeuw (II. The Stem ptt)," 6:185.
Bratcher, Glory, 407.
Lawrence Boadt, Ezekiel, 718 (the term non never occurs in the book of Ezekiel, though); 
Craigie, Psalms 1-50, 87, 93,143; Kselman, Grace, 1086; Martin, Gifts, 1018 (in Psalm 30:22); 
Reed, hen, 36-41 ; Snaith, OT Distinctive Ideas, 95.
®^® Craigie, Psalms 1-50, 80; John E. Hartley, Leviticus, 340; Exodus 34:6 NJB.
Alien, Psalms 101-150,157-158 (Psalm 117 with the reference to Exodus 34:6); Hartley, 
Leviticus, 340; Tate, Psalms 51-100, 3, 92,109, 406 (Exodus 34:6 and Psalm 85:11).
Glueck, Hesed, 102.
Duane L. Christensen, Deuteronomy 1-11,114 (within the context of the covenant 
relationship); Keown et. al., Jeremiah 26-52,106-108; Dunn, Romans 9-16, 850 with 
reference to Psalm 117 (116 0G):1-2; Hanson, The Prophetic Gospel, 335; Kselman, 
Forgiveness, 833; Kselman, Grace, 1086; Kuyper, Grace and Truth, 3; Murphy, Grace in the 
OT, 63; Exodus 34:6 NRS; Exodus 34:6 RSV. The Revised Standard Version translators 
decided on four categories for translation: “kindness” in references to a particular act of one 
person toward another; “(deal) loyally" in reference to continuing behavior of one person toward 
another; “steadfast love” or “love” in reference to God’s consistent behavior toward individuals 
or Israel; and “love,” “devotion,” “faithfulness,” or “loyalty” (according to context) in reference to 
Israel or individuals In relation to God (see J. P. Hyatt, The God of Love, 20-21); John 
Reumann, “Righteousness,” 749; Sakenfeld, Loyalty, 134; Scullion, “God in the OT,”
1047-1049; Scullion, “Righteousness,” 728-734; Smith, MIcah-Malachi, 59; Wenham, Genesis 
16-50,143.
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Several scholars have attempted to unfold the meaning of ipn by dealing with the 
etymology of the term. But, as Sakenfeld rightly concluded In 1996, the cognate languages 
have not provided any significant help in interpreting the Hebrew term Some 
researchers have declared that non has no equivalent in modern languages. Others have 
claimed that the content of non is complex, so that uniform rendering is aimost impossibie.^^® A 
couple of scholars—in both the Old and New Testaments—have come up with rather eclectic
®^® Durham, Exodus, 276-277, 450, 454-455.
Exodus 34:6 NLT.
David J. A. Clines, Job 1-20, 248; Glueck, Hesed, 102; Johnson, Israel's Psalmody, 56, 
footnote 2; Martin-Achard, Resurrection, 684; Speiser, Genesis, 175,180, footnote 27; 
Sakenfeld, Loyalty, 134; Scullion, "Righteousness” (OT), 728; Urbrock, Blessings and Curses, 
756; Wenham, Genesis 16-50, 381; Williams, Hebrew Syntax, 16 § 72; Williamson, Ezra and 
Nehemiah, 166.
Keown et. al., Jeremiah 26-52,14; Watts, Isaiah 34-66, 324, 329, 331.
Williamson, Ezra and Nehemiah, 303, 317.
Exodus 34:6 BBE; Smith, Grace, 33-55; TWOT, 698a; Wenham, Genesis 16-50,143.
Urbrock, Blessings and Curses, 756.
Martin-Achard, Resurrection, 684.
Sakenfeld, “Love,” 378. For a survey of issues related to the cognate languages see 
Sakenfeld, The Meaning of Hesed, 16-21.
So Jacob, Theology, 103f.
^^® Jepsen, Gnade, 266. Along these lines Bultmann evaluates that, “the meaning of ipn 
fluctuates between (covenant) faithfulness, obligation and iove or grace” (Bultmann, “gàeoç,” 
2:479). So also Sakenfeld remarks that when it comes to conveying the meaning of ipn, “each 
of the English translational options—love, loyalty, kindness, and even the less viable 
mercy—highlights some of these characteristics of fyesed while severely underplaying others of 
them” (Sakenfeld, “Love,” 381).
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definitions. So Sakenfeld states, “From an OT point of view any human loyalty, kindness, love, 
or mercy (to refer again to the translation options for ipn), is rooted ultimately in the loyalty, 
kindness, love, and mercy of God.” ®^° In this manner Lincoln remarks, “the term ion, hesed, 
...frequently denotes Yahweh’s steadfast covenant loyalty and love, including the mercy of 
forgiveness.” ®^^
There has been progress in understanding the meaning of ipn, however, initially, the 
contractual nature of ipn was alleged. Eventually, scholars attempted to discover a 
development in the meaning of ipn from "obligation/duty” in the earlier strata to 
“unmerited/unconditional love” in the later stages of the OT. Finally, the voluntary or gratuitous 
love involved in ipn has become widely recognised as the original meaning of the term. To this 
we now turn.
In 1927, Glueck innovatively proposed that ipp had a contractual nature. According to 
Glueck, “God’s hesed corresponds to the demands of loyalty, justice and righteousness and 
already contains these concepts.” ®^^ Glueck emphasized the mutual or reciprocal and the 
oMgafory character of the term in its religious usage for persons in relation to each other and to 
God. Glueck viewed God’s ipn as a gift, rather than as a right, yet the mutuality of the 
relationship between God and the recipient of ipn remained central to his analysis.^ ®® Glueck’s 
study quickly became a classic. Several scholars—E. M. Good,^®" Jaques Guillet,^ ®®
®^® Sakenfeld, “Love,” 381.
®^^ Lincoln, Ephesians, 100.
®^® Glueck, Hesed, 102.
®^® See Sakenfeld, “Love,” 378.
®^" Good, Love.
®^® G u il I et. Themes Bibliques, 36-40.
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Johnson,^®® K u y p e r ,Gottfried Quell,^®® H. Wheeler Robinson,^®® Sakenfeld,^®® Heinrich 
Schlier,^®  ^ and Stuart^®^— had accepted Glueck’s conclusion (largely with no discussion over 
the matter).
Simultaneously, however, there had been a strong case built against Glueck’s proposal 
on the obligatory nature of ipn. Already by 1967 Larue recognised that, “key studies of hesed 
may exercise a softening influence on Glueck’s interpretation, and perhaps suggest that we are 
approaching a time when a new investigation of this important term and its relationship to words 
with which it is often associated including hen, ^emeth, b '^rit, rahamim, ’ahavah, zadik, and 
zadikah, etc., will have to be made.”^ ®® And such investigations have been conducted.
Since the publication of Glueck’s thesis in 1927, a number of scholars— Boone A. 
Bowen,^®" Bultmann,^®® Waither Eichrodt,^®® Goldingay,^®^ Edmond Jacob,^®® Sakenfeld,^®®
®^® Johnson, Israel’s Psalmody, 65-66.
®^^  Kuyper, Grace and Truth. See Larue, Hesed, 29-30.
®^® Quell, "ÔIKT), The Concept of Law in the OT,” 2:175, footnote 3; Quell, “<xA,fi06ia,” 1:235-237.
®^® Robinson, Inspiration, 57, 85.
®^® Sakenfeld, The Meaning of Hesed. This study produced in 1978 was perhaps the last 
attempt to argue for the obligatory nature of ipn. Already in this study Sakenfeld recognises that 
Ipn  is extralegal and cannot be coerced; the situationaliy superior party cannot be compelled to 
act and remains free not to perform the needed act of ipn. In Sakenfeld’s later studies she 
becomes quite willing to allow a variety meanings for ipn, including the meaning “grace.” See
j
Sakenfeld, Loyalty, 134; Sakenfeld, “Love,” 378. |
®^* Schlier, |
®^® Stuart. Hosea-Jonah, 75,109, 498-499. I
i
®^® Larue, Hesed, 32. |
i
^  Bowen, “io n .” !
•I
®^® Bultmann, “’éàeoç,” particularly 2:479, footnote 35. j
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Norman H. Snaith,®®® and Hans J. Stoebe®®^ —argued for a developmental or evolutionary trend 
in the interpretation of ipn. Their thesis was that even though the connotation of ipn might have 
conceivably been “obligation” in the earlier writings, it eventually came to mean “grace,” 
“ioving-kindness,” and approached “love” in the later writings®®® of the OT.
Not only did scholars allegedly discover a developmental or evolutionary trend in the 
interpretation of ipn, but Glueck’s thesis that ipn is a mode of conduct corresponding to a 
relation of right and duty has also been debated and doubted.®®® Recently, scholars have 
questioned and largely abandoned Glueck’s emphasis on rights and duties as quasi-legal or 
traditional-cultural categories within which ipn should be interpreted. They have greatly 
modified Glueck’s understanding of mutuality by de-emphasizing reciprocity.®®"
Eichrodt, Theology of the OT, l:238f. 
Goldingay, Daniel, 252f.
798 Jacob, Theology, 104-107.
Sakenfeld, Loyalty, 134.
®°° Snaith, OT Distinctive Ideas', Snaith, Loving-kindness.
®°* Stoebe, Hasad.
®®® Particularly In Hosea 2:21; Jeremiah 3:12; 31:3; Isaiah 54:7 f.
®°® Often quite emphatically so. In 1954 Masing rejected Nelson Glueck’s analysis as “a 
talmudizing theory” (eine talmudisierende Theorie), failing to achieve clear distinctions between 
hesed and zadik and zadikah, for these terms also imply a society and a rule of conduct 
(Masing, Hesed, 45; see Larue, Hesed, 22). In 1986 Andersen states, "Glueck’s study of hesed 
[with its covenanta! and obligatory emphasis] set modern research on the wrong track,” and 
heavily criticises Sakenfeld’s choice of “loyalty” for ipn.
®°" See, for example, Sakenfeld, “Love,” 378-381.
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Glueck’s approach has been heavily criticised as failing to achieve clear distinctions 
between ipn and the terminology of pps, npia ®®® (“Justice, righteousness"), nnp 
(“covenant”), oni (“to have mercy, compassion”), n‘?o®®^ ("to forgive”). Félix Asensio®°® has 
demonstrated the absence of a prior contract or obligation in showing ipn. Jacob,®®® Jepsen,®^ ® 
and Uku Masing®^  ^ have rejected the idea that involved in ipp was a pattern of mutual 
reciprocity (Masing particularly emphasised that the aid or favor given by an inferior to a 
superior was not designated as ipp). Several scholars—Asensio,®^ ® Jacob,®^ ® and 
Stoebe® "^—have pointed to the unexpected, undeserved, or miraculous nature of ipn.®^ ® As 
Zimmerli has noticed, “How little ipn is a mere, self-evident obligation of the covenant Lord may 
be seen from its connection with references to miracles (Ps 107:8,15, 21, 31) or the request for 
the miracle of Ipn (17:7; 31:21), or the fact that joy (31:7; 90:14; 101:1) and praise (138:2) arise
805 Masing, Hesed, 45.
®®® Asensio, Misericordia et Veritas, 109; Zimmerli, “%âpiç,” 9:381-382. 
®®^ Kselman, Forgiveness, 833.
®°® Asensio, Misericordia et Veritas, 89.
®°® Jacob, Theology, 106. See Larue, Hesed, 28.
810 Jepsen, Gnade, 265.
®^  ^Masing, Hesed, 46-54. Masing also argued that the paralleling of ipn and nnn in 
Deuteronomy 7:12 does not make them almost equivalent, for he who has entered into a 
covenant with a weaker party has already demonstrated ipn and thus ipn is already a factor in 
the covenant. The covenant with God provides assurance of the consistency of relationships. 
See Larue, Hesed, 22-25.
®^® Asensio, Misericordia et Veritas, 137.
®'*® Jacob, Theology, 106.
®*" Stoebe, Hasad.
®*® See especially Psalms 4:4; 17:7; 31:22; 107:8,15, 21, 31.
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at ipp and can be spoken of as a crown (103:4).”®^® He has also correctly observed that a 
person, “must also—and here again we see the freedom with which Yahweh shows His ipn as 
no mere duty—wait for it (33:18, 22; 147:11)."®^^
Recent scholarship has become increasingly dissatisfied with the little weight Glueck 
et. al. allowed for the evidence from early translations of ipn. One can understand this If one 
considers the quite astonishing claims made by some of proponents of Giueck’s proposal. For 
example, Gottlob Schrenk acknowledges that, “eXeoç is the more usual rendering” for ipn, but 
further comments, “The use of eAeoç for ion is customary but it is not the most apt rendering. 
Like npi?, ipn is an attitude corresponding to a duty or legal obligation.”®^® Along these lines 
Quell complains that a “word not to receive its deserts is ipn, for which ôiKaïooùvri is a 
particularly good rendering. Instead, the LXX prefers eÀeoç (172), which introduces an emotional 
element that hardiy does justice to the Heb.”®^® Accordingly, Jacques Guillet has written that 
despite the illusion that may be created by the LXX translation of ion as eAeoc, ipn is not a 
sentiment or feeling for someone, but involves a real sense of obligation or duty which imposes
®'"® Zimmerli, "xàpiç,” 9:384.
®^  ^Zimmerli, “xaptc.” 9:385.
®^® Schrenk, “ÔLKaïooùvri,” 2:195, footnote 5, with a reference to the original German edition of 
Glueck, Hesed. Emphasis added.
®^® Quell, “ÔLKri,” 2:175, emphasis added. More fascinating is Quell’s evaluation made 
elsewhere that “there can be no doubt that the thought of the covenant (-^ôtaSriKti) is itself an 
expression in juridical terms of the experience of the love of God. Hence the concept of love is 
the ultimate foundation of the whole covenant theory.” He comments in the footnote, “The same 
is to be noted in respect of the related concept of election and also the religious use of the legal 
term ipn (->xapK;), which affords the widest possible scope for the thought of love” (Quell, 
“aYandcQ,” 1.21 footnote 38).
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a requirement of specific ac t ion .Thus Bultmann remarks, “In religious usage God’s non 
always means His faithful and merciful help, and this one-sided understanding is expressed in 
the use of êÂœç. We must always remember, however, that it is the non which God has 
promised, so that, although one cannot claim it, one may certainly expect it,”®^  ^This flaw was 
particularly noticed and elaborated on by Asensio. He has also taken the relationships existing 
between non, mnn and ]n into proper consideration. As a result, Asensio appropriately moved 
away from the legalistic or duty-obligation interpretation of Glueck to stress the ’éXeoç 
connotation of npo as mercy-feeling (misericordia-sentimento) and mercy-work 
(misericordia-obras)^^^
Perhaps the way non is translated in the Vulgate should not be given as much weight as 
Asensio advocates. This translation of the OT into Latin post-dates the NT and, therefore, might 
have been influenced by the NT terminology.®^  ^But the evidence from translations of the OT 
that pre-date the NT—the LXX/OG/Theodotion/Aquila, the Peshitta—should be given the most 
serious consideration. In the LXX/OG, translators render ion with ôiKaïoowTi in 8 instances and
Guillet, Themes Bibliques, 36-40. See Larue, Hesed, 21.
Bultmann, “eÀeoç,” 2:480, emphasis added.
Asensio, Misericordia et Veritas. See Larue, Hesed, 10-14.
It does confirm the approach taken by translations pre-dating the NT, though. The usual 
translation of hesed in Latin is misericordia but on occasion gratia, miseror, misereor, 
miserationes, clemens, and dementia may be used (Asensio, Misericordia et Veritas, 57). 
Particularly, in the New Latin Version of the Psalms hesed is translated by misericordia, 
“mercy,” “pity," eighty-three times; by gratia, “grace,” or "graciousness,” thirty-two times; by 
bonitas, “goodness,” seven times; by dementia, “clemency,” and pietas, “piety,” and benignitas, 
“kindness,” once (see Dom R. Sorg, Hesed, passim). Thus miserationes follows the pattern of 
the Greek eXeoQ.
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by eÀeoç on 1 occasions.®^ ® Apparently, the sense of eÀeoç in the range of meanings for io n  
overwhelmingly prevails. Since eA.€oç does not carry the sense of either obligation or duty then 
non probably did not have it either. Moreover, translations of non with €Àeoç are spread evenly 
throughout the LXX/OG. This consistency in translation suggests that 1 ) different translators in 
2) various times, and 3) in diverse literary strata/styles confirmed the appropriateness of 
rendering non with eA,6oç. Furthermore, non was translated with eXeo; in the key passage of the 
creedal confession of Exodus 34:6 and all of the LXX/OG texts dependent upon it. Thus, 
translation of non predominantly with prevents one from envisioning a sense of duty or 
obligation in npii. Theodotion and Aquila confirmed the appropriateness of rendering non with 
eA.€oc (Exodus 34:6 and dependant texts). These revisionists also advanced translating non of 
God with xdpLç (cognates). The Peshitta translates non wWhjaibuth^^^ which has the radical 
meaning of “goodness,"®^  ^In the NT, references to God’s non are conveyed by’éleoç (Luke 
1:50®^®: Romans 15:9®^ ®; Ephesians 2:4®®®; Jude 2®®^), and %dpu; (John 1:14; Ephesians 2:7®®^ ). 
The terms ’àXœo—jaibüthâ—x&piç,—miserationes used to convey non in regard to God do not
According to Quell’s count (Quell, “ôikt),” 2:175).
®®® For the full scope of translations see elsewhere in our study.
®^® TheTargum translates non with the kindred/wM orjëbüthâ (Montgomery, Hesed and Charis, 
99).
®^  ^Concordance to the Peshitta Pentateuch, 328.
®^® Nolland, Luke 1:1-9:20,1:50.
®^® Dunn, Romans 1-8, 847; Michel, Der Brief an die Romer, 359, footnote 3.
®®® Lincoln, Ephesians, 100.
®®^ Bauckham, Jude, 2 Peter, 20.
®®^ Perhaps, also, xprioTo-cn;: cf. “so that in the ages to come He might show the surpassing 
riches of His grace in kindness [ to  i)ireppdXA,ov ïïA,oOtoç t f ii ;  x d p i to ç  a u io O  k v  x p t io t 6 t t ) t i ]  toward us 
in Christ Jesus” (Ephesians 2:7).
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carry the sense of obligation or duty. Therefore, it is likely that the underlying term npn did not 
have the sense of obligation or duty either.
In 1986 Andersen finally evaluates, “Glueck’s study of hesed [with its covenantal and 
obligatory emphasis] set modern research on the wrong track,” and heavily criticises 
Sakenfeld's consequent choice of “loyalty” for non. Andersen concludes that “the LXX was still 
close to the mark when it used eleos (mercy) as its preferred translation of hesed. The modern 
preference for words like 'duty', ‘obligation’, loyalty’, ‘solidarity’, has the picture completely out 
of focus” and correctly determines that non “is associated rather with such words as 
‘compassion’ and ‘grace’.”®®® Today’s scholarship recognises the total undeserved ness of 
God’s non on the part of humanity. Scholars have demonstrated that non bears the sense of 
divine compassion, forgiving, forgetting, and following with beneficent love. It is telling that the 
two major modern treatments of non are presented under the rubrics of “Grace”®®"* and 
“Love.”®®®
The Exodus experience that virtually equates our key terms—]n, npqx, and non—is 
aptly summarised by the prophet, “Thus says the LORD, ‘The people who survived the sword 
found ]n in the wilderness—Israel, when it went to find its rest.’ The LORD appeared to him from 
afar, saying, ‘I have loved you with an everlasting nonx; therefore I have drawn you with non.’” 
(Jeremiah 31:2-3). It is likely that the Evangelist understood non (in the creed depicting the 
character of God in Exodus 34:6) as denoting “(merciful, gracious) love.”
®®® Andersen, Kind God, 44, 82. 
®®"* Kselman, Grace.
®®® Sakenfeld, “Love.”
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4.2 .2 .2  %apLg
What Is the meaning of xapi; employed in John 1:14,17? Scholars unanimously reject 
options®®® 1, 4-6 as apparently unsuitable for the case. Option 2—“grace" as a quality—and 
option 3— ‘gift” as a benefit—remain. The findings of our study determine that xapi; employed in 
John 1:14,17 is unlikely to mean “gift." First, x«pk in John 1:14,17 alludes to ion in Exodus 
34:6 where the latter term does not denote “gift.” Therefore, x«pic in John 1:14,17 may not 
denote gift either. Second, had (f]) xapK Kal (f|) dXii0eia constituted hendiadys it would have 
been possible to argue for the meaning “gift of truth” or “true gift.” But as the phrase (f)) xapi; ical 
(fi) c6Àii0eLa does not constitute hendiadys, the resulting “gift and 6if|0eia” just does not make 
sense. Third, the Evangelist is aware of the term ôwpea and the concept of “gift of ...” as the 
writer employs the expression tfiv ôwpew xoO 0eoG (4:10. Cf. also the cognate ôwpeai^ in 15:25). 
Had the Evangelist meant to convey the idea of "gift" in John 1:14 the writer would have used 
the familiar term 5wped. But the Evangelist does not, which makes the meaning of “gift” for xdpi; 
of John 1:14,17 unlikely. Finally, xdpi; in John 1:14,17 alludes to non in Exodus 34:6 where the 
latter term denotes “quality,” an attribute of the character of God. In turn, xdpu; in John 1:14,17 
is likely to denote a quality as well. Therefore, our study concludes that xolpk employed in John 
1:14, 17 denotes “graciousness” as an attribute of the character of God.
4.2.2  3
The family of the root px  includes not only nax but also Our study on ipn-3i 
has considered passages where non is employed with npx and/or nmx. When npx and/or hdidx 
are used of God the difference between the terms is nonexistent. Even when non, noiox andnm  
appear in a verse, both nox and n;%x are translated with dlfiGeia. Readers of the Gospel skilled 
only in Greek would not have been able to differentiate between npx and n:%x at all.
®®® Hereafter we are referring to the options listed in section “1.2.1. John 1:14-18: the range of 
meanings of terms ô6ga, x^pi;, &M0Eia, and vopo;” of this study.
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A wide range of meanings is available for the term The term was translated
as "assurance,"®®® “constancy,”®®® “endurance,”®"*® “faith,”®"** “faithfulness”®"*^ (“protective 
faithfulness,”®"*® “steadfast faithfulness”®"*"*), “fidelity,”®"*® “firmness,”®"*® “loyalty,”®"*^ 
“permanence,”®"*® “reliability,”®"*® “steadfastness,”®®® “truth,”®®* and cognates of âliiQeia.®®^
®®*' See Jepsen, “p x ”, passim; Quell, “âÀ^eeia”, passim; TWOT, 0116.
®®® Johnson, Israel’s Psalmody, 56, footnote 2, non meaning “true (as being an assured) 
loyalty ...i. e. essentially 'devotion'”; Sakenfeld, Loyalty, 134.
®®® Beasley-Murray, John, 14; NJB; Goldingay, Daniel, 252f.; Jepsen, “px,” 323-324.
®"*° Edwards, dun xdpiroç, 11-12; Zobel, “ipn,” 51.
®"** BBE.
®"*® Allen, Psalms 101-150,157-158 (Psalm 117 with the reference to Exodus 34:6); Goldingay, 
Daniel, 252f.; Edwards, zdpt-r'dunxdpivoç, 11-12; Hanson, The Prophetic Gospel, 335; Kuyper, 
Grace and Truth, 9, NRS; NIB; NIV; NLT; RSV; Sakenfeld, Loyalty, 134; 0. L. Seow, Hosea, 
297; Tate, Psalms 51-100, passim.
®"*® Jepsen, “px ,” 314.
®"*"* Weiser, “irioTEijw,” 6:185.
®"*® BOB, 339, 70(7 a.2; NAB; Scullion, Righteousness, 734.
®"*® Speiser, Genesis, 175,180, footnote 27; TWOT 116k.
®"*^ Scullion, Righteousness, 728.
®"*® Speiser, Genesis, 175,180, footnote 27.
®"*® Goidingay, Daniel, 252f.; Jepsen, “p x ,” 323-324; Joseph P. Healey, Faith, 747; Zobel, 
“non,” 51; Wenham, Genesis 16-50,148.
®®® Kuyper, Grace and Truth, 9.
®®* ASV; DBY; Hanson, The Prophetic Gospel, 335; Johnson, Israel’s Psalmody, 357; Quell, 
“àÀii06ia,” 1:235-236; KJV; NAS; NAU; NKJ; RWB; Sakenfeld, Loyalty, 59; Smith, 
Micah-Maiachi, 59; Tate, Psalms 51-100, passim; TWOT 116k; Williams, Hebrew Syntax, 16 § 
72; WEB; YLT.
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Scholars recognise the interrelatedness of the terms employed to translate (nmix).®®® 
Several scholars—Jepsen,®®"* Tate,®®® and Lincoln®®®—find that “reliability” is the most 
comprehensive expression of the idea of The concept involves relationship, pertains to 
speech and actions, and represents characteristics that have to be demonstrated.®®  ^Thus 
“truth” is the essential quality of reliability which is necessary for a proper relationship with 
God.®®®
4 2.2.4 àXîiGeta
What Is the meaning of âA.fi9eLa in John 1:14,17? We have established that (fi) %apic k«1 
(fi) âA-tieeia denote qualities of the divine character. Therefore, of all the options,®®® it is only 
dÀTiGeia as “what is characterised by love of truth: ‘truthfulness, uprightness, fidelity’”®®® that 
applies. If one also takes the meaning of npix®®* into consideration, then dA-iiGeia in (fj) %dpi; Kal 
(fi) dXTiGeia denotes “consistency,” “coherency,” “credibility,” “fidelity,” “integrity,” “reliability.” In 
our view, the best description of dXnGeia—a quality of the divine character—is “consistency”: the
®®^ The LXX/OG.
®®® For example, Sakenfeld acknowledges that the “connotation of truth remains also a part of 
the term ‘faithfulness’” (Sakenfeld, Loyalty, 59).
®®"* Jepsen, “px .”
®®® Tate, Psalms 51-100, 6, 20, 201, 420, 494.
®®® Lincoln, Truth.
®®^ Cf. Genesis 42:16; Exodus 18:4; Deuteronomy 1:13.
®®® Tate, Psalms 51-100, 20. Of. 1 Kings 2:4; Hosea 4:1-2; Jeremiah 4:2; Psalms 15:2; 86:11 ; 
Isaiah 38:3; Zechariah 7:9; Ezekiel 18:8.
®®® See elsewhere in our study.
®®® As in 1 Corinthians 5:8; 13:6, opposite dôiKia.
861 Of character, referring to Exodus 34:6.
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rest of its connotations—“coherency”, “credibility,” “fidelity,” “integrity,” “reliability”—stem from 
the fundamental “consistency.”
4.2.2  5 C onclusion
Our study concludes that in the phrases %dpiToc Kal dXrieeiac and f| %dpK Kal f| dAnGeia, 
the terms xdpi; and dlnGEia accordingly denote “graciousness” and “consistency”, two 
subjective qualities of the divine character (56^a).
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5 Ex e g e s is  o f  Jo hn  1 :1 4 -1 8
To sum up our previous findings and to outline our following argument we now will 
briefly®®^  exegete John 1:14-18.
5.1 John 1:14
Our study has established that irlfipri; %dpiTo; Kal diriGeia; (1:14) can serve as a 
legitimate translation for noxi npn-Di (Exodus 34:6). To begin with, this finalises the argument 
that John 1:14-18 is alluding to Exodus 33-34.®®® Moreover, this invalidates those 
interpretations of John 1:14-18 that are not keyed to Exodus 34:6.®®"* Furthermore, this result 
has a couple of major implications to it:
First, just as nPs/ôoCa in the narrative of the theophany at Sinai, so do occurrences of 
ôo^ a in John 1:14a, 14b accordingly denote the visible appearance and the intrinsic character of 
God in the revelation as Jesus. The appearance connotation is accentuated with “the Word 
became flesh, and dwelt among us, and we saw His glory [ôoÇav],” . What precedes the first 
occurrence of ôo^ a is correlated with physical appearance. The character association is 
emphasised by “glory [ôo^ aw] as of the only begotten from the Father, Trlnpn; xapito; Kal
®®^ Due to limitations on the volume of this study we cannot consider every detail of the text of 
1:14-18.
®®® Contra Quasi-Platonic and/or Gnostic explanations; particularly contra Bultmann, John] 
Harris, Prologue and Gospel et. al.
®®"* Contra Carson and Mowley who envision Kal irwç ywwoTov eoTat âÀr|9(5ç oti eupriKa %apiv irapà 
ooi (Exodus 33:16) behind (f|) %api<; Kal (f|) AXi^ Geia of 1:14,17 (Carson, John, 130-131 ; Mowiey, 
John, 135-137). Contra Morris who parrallels “all the people saw the pillar of cloud” (Exodus 
33:10) with “we saw His glory" (John 1:14). See Morris, John, 103, footnote 87; similarly 
Mowley, John, 135-137.
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âA,Ti06iaç.” What follows the second occurrence of ôo^a®®® is linked with qualities of the character. 
The two Prologue occurrences of ôo^ a introduce the concept of the immediate divine presence 
further unfolded in the Gospel. The divine presence in all of its fourfold Sinaitic paradigmatic 
covenantal facets—the visible appearance of God (ôoÇa, Exodus 33:19 LXX), the Intrinsic 
character of God (ôo^ a, Exodus 33:19, 22 LXX), the miraculous splendour verifying the 
presence of God (evôo^ a. Exodus 34:10 LXX), the divine honour confirming the presence of God 
(èvôoÇao0iioo|j,aL, Exodus 33:16 LXX)—is evident to believers in Jesus Christ throughout the 
incarnation®®® and further sustained in the Holy Spirit.
Second, just as npxinpn in the account of the revelation of God at Sinai, so does %apiToc 
K«l àÀrieeLaç denote fwo®®^  subyecf/Ve®®® qualities of the divine character.®®® The Evangelist 
Intentionally deviates from the Septuagintal iToA,u6Àeoç kkI dA.Ti0iv6ç while translating npxi "ipn-nn 
with ïïÀripriç xdpiioc k«1 àXr\Qdaç.
®®® TTÀTipriç xdpiTOQ Kccl (xÀTiGeiaç may modify ôo^ av as TTlf)pric with a following genitive is indeclinable 
(BDF, §137).
®®® Contra Boismard who states that, “St. John ...had in mind the divine manifestation of the 
Transfiguration when he wrote these words: ‘And we saw his giory, the glory as it were of the 
only begotten of the Father’” (Boismard, Prologue, 139).
®®^ in the OT, whenever the word-pair npx... ipn is the subject of a verb, the verb is always in 
the 3"^  ^person plural (Proverbs 3:3; 20:28; Psalms 40:12; 61:8; 85:11; 89:15). See John 1:17.
®®® The allusion of John 1:14,17 to Exodus 34:6, which is now established, invalidates viewing 
xdpLToç Kal dA.ri06Laç (fj xdpi; Kal f) dXfiGeia) as depicting an objective reality (realities). Hence, 
xdpLç does not depict an object (“gift”) and dXi^ Geta does not denote a benefit (neither the 
Platonic/Gnostic “divine truth,” “the truth in itself, substantially,” nor “the revelation brought by 
Christ”). Contra Bultmann, John, 74-79; De la Potterie, 258; Harris, Prologue and 
Gospel, 51; Panimolle, La grazia della Verità, 314.
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To begin with, even though irÀiipriç never transiates the creedal an in the LXX/OG (and 
their recensions), irlnpri; is still a legitimate translation for Advantageously, irlnpnc with a 
following genitive is also indeclinable.®' *^ This feature allows the writer 1 ) to account for both the 
“appearance” and the “character” connotations of 56^ a, 2) to specify that both iraTfjp and Xàyoç 
(laovoyeT’ni;) possess the very same qualities of the character (xdpLtoç xal dÀTieeiaç).
Moreover, even though xdpic never translates the creedal non in the LXX/OG, xdpic 
does become a legitimate option for rendering non by the time of the Evangetist.®^  ^ In xdpiTo; Kal 
dA.T|0eiaç, the Evangelist intentionally transiates non exactly with xdpig.
On the one hand, the selection of xdpi;®^ ® draws attention®'""* to the six-fold®*'® cluster of 
xdpLç in Exodus—the OT covenant of xdpi; initiated at Sinai (Exodus 33:12-34:10 LXX, the
®®® Two facets of the divine character/appearance (ôo^ a, cf. 1:17).
®^® To convey an the LXX/OG employs either irolu or irXfiGo;. We have evinced a variety of 
factors that justify the transiation of an with irlnpric.
®*'* BDF, §137.
®*'^  As our study has demonstrated.
®*"® There are a number of less significant reasons, see elsewhere in our study.
®*""* Contra Dumbrell, who suggests that “grace and truth ...could refer to the communication of 
the divine revelation to Moses, grace found by Moses in God’s sight in Exodus 33:12,13,16, 
and 17, and to Moses as the receptor of grace and mercy in Exodus 33:19” (Dumbrell, Grace 
and Truth, 115; as an option and with a reference to Hooker, Prologue, 53-55).
®*'® Contra Carson and Mowley who address only one—Exodus 33:16 (Carson, John, 130-131 ; 
Mowley, John, 135-137). Contra Hooker and Hodges who deal with only two—Exodus 33:13, 
13 (Hooker, Prologue, 53; Hodges, Grace after Grace, especially 41-42). Contra Dumbrell who 
notices only five—Exodus 33:12,13,13,16,17 (Dumbrell, Grace and Truth, 115). These 
scholars also misinterpreted their findings.
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broader context of the creed of Exodus 34:6 itself). The message of Exodus 33:12-34:10 
LXX—the Sinaitic covenant of x&pi;—is clear: God’s %apig is the divine presence. In this way the 
Evangelist’s choice of xaptg in John 1:14 defines Exodus 33:12-34:10 LXX as the background 
for John 1:14-18. Conveniently, the choice of xaptç also provides a bridge®*"® from the 
subjective qualities of the character (xapiio; Kal àÀri0eiaç in John 1:14) to the objective reality of 
the presence of God (xapiv àvxi xapiToç in John 1:16), just as the two subjects were linked in the 
narrative of the revelation of God at Sinai (Exodus 33:12-34:10 LXX).
On the other hand, the selection of xapic in John 1:14 reminds the audience that the 
Spirit is not the Spirit of aA.r)0eia only but also the Spirit of x«pig. On the one hand, there is no 
reference to to irvcOiaa Tfjg dÀîiOeiaç in the OT Scripture.®*^ *" But throughout the Gospel the 
Evangelist records Jesus thrice referring to the Spirit as t 6  weûira Tfi; àÀîi0eLaç (14:17; 15:26; 
16:13). It is Jesus who is uniquely qualified to illumine the people about this quality of the Spirit. 
The Son and the Father are one (10:30), so the Scripture is not broken (10:35). On the other 
hand, already in the Prologue the Evangelist chooses x«pK to depict one of the qualities of the 
divine character to remind the reader that the Spirit is the Spirit of x«pK- Further along in the 
Gospel, the Evangelist makes an explicit reference to the irveOpa xdpitoç (by the means of John 
19:36 quoting from Zechariah 12:10). The audience realises that the Holy Spirit is not just the 
irueDpa xapi-Toç but also to irveOfAa xr\Q âXii06Laç. The reader also knows that the Spirit is given 
“without measure [k  p,éTpou]” (3:34). Summarily, this naturally defines the Holy Spirit as the 
Spirit full of (f|) xapiç Kal (fi) dif|0eia. Hence, the very same qualities of the character—(f|) x^pK
®*'® As a result of God being gracious (xdpi;) in character (1:14) God is present (xdpig) among 
the people (1:16).
®*"*" According to Eduard Schweizer, “the phrase ‘spirit of truth’ occurs in the surrounding world 
only in Test. Jud. 20:5, where the Spirit is He who ‘bears witness to all things and accuses all' 
(cf. already Wis. 1:5f. of the Spirit), then in Herm.m., 3, 4 and finally in 1 QS." (Schweizer, 
TTueOpa, 6:443).
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ica l ( f i )  d À fie e ia—are fully inherent in all three: tottip, lo y o ç  (p o v o y E v n ;), and irveO pa. This divine 
character is shared with believers (1:14,17; 1:32-33; 3:34; 20:22).
Hence, of all the options available to translate ion, the Evangelist chooses xdpi;®*"® to 
bridge x d p iT o ;  K a l d lr iG s ia ;  with the following èÀdpopei^ K a l % d p iv  d m  x d p iT o ;  and f) x d p i ;  K a l f|  
dXfiGeia ...kyévexo; the writer does this with the Sinaitic covenant of xdpiç and Spirit of xdptç in 
mind.
5.2 John 1:15
The unbiased eyewitness testimony 'Iwdwnc paptupâ irepl aÛToû is an external evidence 
establishing the fact that the presence of God (xdpig) and qualities of the divine character ( f i 
xdpiç Kttl f |  dXfiGeia) are available to both eyewitnesses and non-eyewitnesses of Jesus. The 
Evangelist calls out to the audience of non-eyewitnesses that, “John papTupei about Him and 
cried out, saying, “This was He of whom I said, ‘He who comes after me einrpooGev pou ykyovç.v, 
oxL TTpcôToç pou 11V."' The audlence realises that John the Baptist testified to numerous matters on 
various occasions. But the phraseology of 1:15 singles out a particular testimony given on a 
certain day. In 1:15 the Evangelist renders %irpoo8Év pou yéyovEv, oti upcôToç pou fjv which is 
elsewhere characteristic on//of 1:30. This singles out John the Baptist's speech delivered on a 
certain day (1:29-34®*"®). In 1:15 the writer also employs papTupéœ to label John the Baptist’s 
witness. The same term papTupew twice specifies a particular observation John the Baptist 
makes on this certain day (1:32-34). And the threefold observation is: The Spirit descends as a 
dove from heaven, the Spirit remains on Jesus; the Son of God is the One who baptises in the 
Holy Spirit! ®®® Hence, ’Iw aw ii; papTupet irepl aÛToû is an affidavit made to the role of God the
®*"® XapLç, as we have demonstrated, is a perfectly legitimate translation for ion.
®*"® Days are clearly divided by Tfj èiraupiov (1:29, 35, 43).
®®® The papTupéw link of 1:15, 32-34 in turn constitutes a link between John the Baptist’s
recognition of Jesus as 6 uio; toO GeoO (1:34) and the Evangelist’s povoyevouç irapà iraTpoç (1:14)
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Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit in sustaining the presence of God (xapiç) and conveying 
qualities of the divine character {f\ xapi; kkI r\ dXneeia).
Since the Spirit is available to both eyewitnesses and non-eyewitnesses to Jesus then 
there must be no tension (of. 17:20; 20:29) between these groups over the benefits of xapiç and 
( f |)  x a p tç  Kttl ( f i)  &Xfi8eia gained. To make this clear, John the Baptist’s affidavit is placed between 
1:14 and 16-17. True, it is only among the "we”—eyewitnesses—that 6 Xoyoc, oàp( èyéveTo ical 
eoKiivcoaev; yes, it is only the “we”—eyewitnesses—èQeaoocpeGa -rfiv ôoÇav autoO, ôoÇav éç povoyevoOc 
ïïapà TOxpoç, irXripric xapLToç Kal à^ riGeiaç. But it is the “we all”—both eyewitnesses and 
non-eyewitnesses—that have access to x«pLç, hence k  toO  iTA,Tip«paToç autoO ijpeîç wduteç 
èAâpopev K a l x « p iv  « v i l  xapiToç;®®* and it is to the “we all” that fi X“ P K  K al fi & lfiG € ia  ô tà  Iriao C  
XpLOToO eykexo equally applies via the Holy Spirit.
5.3 John 1:16
The statement k  toG irÀripwpaToç®®^ aùtoG fipeîç  iravxeç k a p o p e v  K a l x«pu^  â v i l  x^p iToc  
asserts the incessant gracious presence of God (xapi;). In it, xapiç is being used in reference to 
the gracious presence of God as Jesus, and à v x l x « p iT o ; of the gracious presence of God at
and povoyevfiç Geôç [uloç] (1:18). This draws the attention of the audience to the link between the 
Son of God and the Spirit (1:14-18, 32-34).
®®* Emphasis added.
irXnpwpa sums up attributes of the character of God. These attributes—noxi non'aii d’dx Tjix 
qani oini—are previously summed up b y ( E x o d u s  33:19), afterwards by cognates of 
“ton (throughout the OT) and finally by irXfipTi; x a p t^ o ç  Kal àXrtGeiaç. Cf. k  a u x w  eûôoKîioev m v  
to irXfipwpa K a x o iK fio a i (Colossians 1:15—[19]20).
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Sinai. The phrase also implies that %&pi; refers to the gracious presence of God in the Holy 
Spirit, and dvd xapixo; of the gracious presence of God as Jesus.®®®
Already the very first occurrence of xdcpic in the Prologue (irÀiiprii; xapixog) draws 
attention to the OT covenant of xapiç initiated at Sinai (Exodus 33:12-34:10 LXX). The
®®® D’Alès suggests that the phrase xapiv àvxl xapitoç refers to the "replacement of grace 
received through Christ by the grace received, after his physical departure from this earth, by 
the Holy Spirit” (D’Alès, XAPIN ANTI XAPITOE, 386). Turner remarks that x&piv âvxl xapiw; 
may refer to the gift of grace of the Spirit which has stepped into the place of the grace of Jesus 
(Turner, Grammar, 3:258; as one of the options). Regrettably, these scholars neither argue the 
case nor define what “grace” means. We should observe that: First, the Spirit is uveOpa xapLxoç; 
the Spirit is given to believers by/through Jesus and sustains God’s presence (19:30; 20:22; 
Zechariah 12:10). Second, the Spirit is full of (f)) xâpiç Kal (fi) &lf|86ia, just as are iraxfip and 
povoyevn; (of. 1:14; 3:34; 19:36, Zechariah 12:10, etc.). Third, the Evangelist is addressing the 
post-resurrection audience to which the matter of the continuous presence of God must have 
been at stake. The sameness of the grant—the xapK of the presence of God—to both the 
eyewitnesses and non-eyewitnesses may well be subtly hinted by 1 ) the language of the fiplv 
(1:14) vs. fipelç iravxeç (1:16), and 2) the usage of auxoO in k  xoO irlripwpaxoi; aûxoû (1 :16) which 
is spelled the same way in the genitive of both the masculine aùxoç (cf. iraxfip, povoyevTiç) and the 
neuter a6x6 (cf. irveOpa). Fourth, the phraseology of 1:15 may well have been intended as a 
pointer to the narrative where all three—irax^p, povoyevfi;, and irveOpa—are depicted in a context 
which depicts the presence/grant (1:32-34; cf. 3:34). We should also observe that in the NT 
when TTV€ûiia and %&pk appear together within the proximity of one verse, the Lord/God/Jesus 
Christ (Son of God) is always mentioned as well (2 Corinthians 13:13-14; Gaiatians 6:18; 
Philippians 4:23; 2 Timothy 4:22; Philemon 1:25; 1 Peter 1:2; Revelation 1:4; Hebrews 10:29). 
This rather increases the likelihood of the presence of a similar association in 1:14~18. See 
elsewhere in our study.
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message of the OT covenant of xaptc is clear: God’s x^pic is the divine presence.®®"* The 
covenant unfolds itself in multiple facets: God’s x«pic is attested when God reveals Himself so 
He may be evidently known/seen (Exodus 33:13 variant readings; of. Exodus 33:18-34:10 
LXX), when the Lord lets people know His ways that people may know Him (Exodus 33:13 MT). 
It becomes comprehensible when God manifests His ôo^ a (Exodus 33:18-34:10 LXX). The 
Lord’s x«pLc is experienced when God leads His people (Exodus 33:12; of. 33:15 LXX) and 
gives rest (Exodus 33:14 LXX), goes before and with His people (Exodus 33:14-16 LXX). 
Yahweh’s x^PK is at work when His people are glorified beyond all the nations, as many as are 
upon the earth (Exodus 33:16 LXX); this great nation remains God’s people (Exodus 33:13; of. 
34:9 LXX). God’s xapic is encountered when the Lord takes away sins and iniquities of people 
(Exodus 34:9 LXX). The Lord evinces the establishment of the covenant of x«pic in the 
presence of all people by doing glorious things, which have not been done in all the earth, or in 
any nation; all the people see the works of the Lord, that they are marvellous (Exodus 34:10 
LXX). The Gospel echoes and alludes to these facets of the Sinaitic covenant of x«pk in the 
covenant of the gracious presence of God (xapiç) now offered in Jesus Christ and sustained by 
the Holy Spirit.
Connotations of xkpk in x«Pltoç Kal âA.r|06iaç (ii x^PK Kal f) àXf\Qaa) and x^pn  ^avil xapitoç 
are related but not the same. In xapitoç Kal alriGeiag and f) x&pic, Kal f| alfiGeia, the term x^pic 
denotes one of the two subjective qualities of the divine character. In x«piv àvxï xapitoç each of 
the occurrences of xapiç depicts a single objective reality of xapK. used to speak of the 
presence of God.®®®
®®"* Gracious presence, indeed, as the LORD had previously said, “1 will not go up in your midst, 
because you are an obstinate people, and I might destroy you on the way” (Exodus 33:3-5; of. 
34:9).
®®® Contra Hooker, who states that, “Those who have received the grace of being God’s own
people receive also the grace of his presence among them (v. 14)” (Hooker, Prologue, 53).
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The Evangelist intentionally selects the multifaceted àvxi to emphasise the sameness 
of the source (God) and of the grant (%api; being the presence of God). The verb Àappàvw in 
6Àccpo|iev Kal %apiv d m  %dpiTo; excludes the possibility of dvti meaning “instead of,” “in place 
of,”886 of,” or “opposite".®®^  The rest of the scope of meanings®®® for
Contra Dumbrell, who argues, “To have received of the fullness of his deity as the community of 
faith had, and grace for grace {charin anti charitos), was, in view of the use of lambanô 
(“receive” in v. 12), to have received sons hip” (Dumbrell, Grace and Truth, 116). Of course, 
xdpiç of the presence of God (xdpiv dvxl xàpixod} results from God’s character being xdpiç ical 
dlf|0eia (f) xdpLç Kal f] d^ fjeeLa). In this sense ali the occurrences of xdptç throughout 1:14~18 are 
related. This interrelatedness is highlighted by the association of ïïA,iipriç/TTA.Tipa)|xaToç and 
è0eaadn60a/èÀdpopev/€YkeTO.
®®® Another objection against the meanings “instead of” or “in place of" for dvxt is that no 
apparent contrast between “the Law” and “grace and truth” can be postulated for 1:17. 
Characteristically, a word to express the contrast is sometimes being illegitimately added. So, 
Abbott, “ ... from his fulness we all received and grace In the place of(dvxl) grace: because 
[whereas] the Law through Moses was given [by God,] the grace [of God] and the truth [of God] 
through Jesus Christ came into being.” ([Abbott, Johannine Grammar, 225 [2284]]; brackets by 
Abbott). So Pancaro writes, “grace and truth came to be through Jesus, only the Law was given 
through Moses” (Pancaro, Law, 541; emphasis added).
®®^ Blumenthal has recently demonstrated that where both dvxl and Aappdvw (or ôiôwpi) are
employed, the term dvxl means “instead of,” “in place o f only when objects relevant to dcvxl are
obviously contrasted (Blumenthal, X d p iç d u n  xdpiroç, 294). But no differentiation is apparently
made between the objects placed prior and after the preposition avxl in làpw àvxl xapiToç.
Besides, àvxX with the meaning of “in front o f or “opposite” is never found in either the LXX or
NT (Edwards, x^p iu  dud  xdpiroç, 3). Most modern scholars have rejected the view that x^pLv
avxl xapLtoc refers to the replacement of the Mosaic Law by the Gospel on the grounds that
grace in the NT is generally opposed to the Law—of. Paul, “you are not under law but under
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àvxi—“corresponding to,” “in addition to,” and "upon,”—avoids the comparison and accentuates 
the sameness of x&piç instead.
The presence (%apiç) of God as Jesus corresponds to the presence (x&pLç) of God at 
Sinai®®® as effect corresponds to cause because xapic in Jesus is modelled after xapiç at Sinai. 
Edwards attempts to argue that the interpretation of àvxi meaning “corresponding to” as effect 
corresponds to cause runs into the major difficulty that àvxi “never actually means 
‘corresponding to', except possibly in certain compounds” such as âvtiTu-iïoç, literally 
“counterblow”, hence “antitype”, or dvti(i)6ptov, “a load balancing another one”. This scholar 
emphasises that in most of the examples cited by commentators in support of this view àvxi 
does not in fact mean “corresponding to” but “in exchange” (e. g. avTixaLpetv, “to rejoice in
grace” (Romans 6:14)—and that no NT writer would ever have referred to the Mosaic law as 
xàpiç. Edwards rightly warns against the danger of “reading John with Pauline spectacles" 
{Edwards, xdpiu dun xdpLToç, 7). Of course, as we have demonstrated, neither of the terms xapiç 
in xapLv (xvtI x^pLtoc means either the Gospel or the Mosaic Law.
®®® dvxl may also mean “in return for”. This meaning is sometimes found in the LXX (Exodus 
21:23-24) and several times in the NT (Matthew 5:38; Romans 12:17, cf. 1 Thessalonians 5:15, 
1 Peter 3:9). But the meaning of a gift or favour in return for one ai ready given by the recipient 
“hardly seems consistent with the Christian understanding of God’s grace, which is universally 
seen in the NT as something freely given by God to those who do not merit it,” (Edwards, 
àpxl xàpLToç, 4). Blumenthal agrees that taking formula xdpiv dvxl xapt-TOç as reflecting a 
compensation or exchange of favours would only make harmonising the context difficult 
(Blumenthal, Xdptç dvn %dptroç, 294).
®®® Contra Aquinas, Bernard, Bover, Joüon, and Robinson who suggest that xdpiv dvxl xapttoç 
denotes that the grace which Christians receive corresponds to the grace of Christ. Contra 
Lacan who maintains that the phrase depicts “the love which corresponds to God’s love, filial 
love which corresponds with His paternal love”. These scholars erroneously evaluate the 
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response to someone else”, and dvTi(|)wvoç, “sounding in answer”). Edwards believes this 
meaning of dvxi in %dpiv dvxl %dpixo; falls on linguistic grounds and concludes, “There is nothing 
in the context to support this obscure meaning.”®®® Instead, these Edwards’ examples only 
confirm the accuracy of our conclusion as they support the case of %dpiv dvxl xdpixoç meaning 
“the presence (%dpiç) of God as Jesus corresponding to the presence (%dpi;) of God at Sinai”.
The presence (xdptç) of God as Jesus comes in addition to and upon the presence 
(xdptç) of God at Sinai as the subsequent revelation builds on the preceeding one. Both reveal 
the same®®* presence of God only the latter surpasses the former in quality. To begin with, in 
the course of the former revelation only one man saw the visible appearance of God (ôo^ a) and 
so only from behind] in the latter revelation all believers have seen the visible appearance of 
God (ôo^ a) and so face to face (1:14a, passim). Moreover, at Sinai only one man merely heard 
God's word proclaiming that the divine character (nias) was noxinon-an. In Jesus, all believers 
in the Word have become xdptç Kal dXn8eta in the divine character (ôoÇa) themselves (1:17;
17:22, 20:22). This conformity with the divine character allows believers to be one with God 
(14:22; 15:4-5; 17:11, 21-23); it also illumines believers in interpreting and enables them to 
comply with the divine Law (13:34; 14:15; 15:10; 20:23). Furthermore, as a result of the former 
revelation only one nation, the Israelites, gained the presence (xdptç) of God. As the result of 
the latter revelation, all believers—not only those with whom the Word dwelt (fipîv, 1:14) but 
also those who believe through the testimony of the Gospel (finetç irdvxeç, 1:16)—have received 
the presence (xdptç) of God through the Holy Spirit.
®®® Edwards, àuû xâpiroç, 5.
®®* To this end the Evangelist does not use the common èirt for “upon, in addition to” (as de la 
Potterie, %aptç, 263 argues the Evangelist should have had the writer wanted to convey this 
meaning).
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5.4 John 1:17
The descriptor f] xdptç Kal f| dXn6eia denotes the two qualities of the divine character 
(ôo^ a) which Jesus Christ possesses Himself and bestows onto believers.
On the one hand, the descriptor f) xdptç Kal f) dXnQeta denotes the two qualities of the 
divine character. The distinctiveness of the two qualities is emphasised by the definite articles 
supplied. To begin with, the articles in f) xdptç Kal f) dA.f|0€ta ensure that it is the same two 
qualities as in xdpttoç Kal dÀT|0etaç that are in view referentlally: The descriptor f) xdptç Kal f| 
dA-iiGeta (1:17) refers to xdpixoç Kal dÀti0€iaç (1:14) which alludes to nm] ion (Exodus 34:6) which 
definitely denotes two®®® qualities of the character of God. Moreover, the articles prohibit one 
from perceiving the two terms of f) xdptç Kal f) dlfiGeta as modifying each other syntactically:^^^ 
None of the twenty two "article-noun-Kal-article-noun” constructions of the Gospel provides a 
single case where one of the nouns can conceivably modify the other (1:45; 2:2,15, 22; 3:22; 
6:42; 7:32; 11:5, 25,44,47,48, 57; 13:9,13,14; 14:6; 18:12,18; 19:6,26; 20:20. Therefore, it is 
not likely to take place in f| xdptç Kal fj dÀijOeta of 1:17 either). Furthermore, the articles balance 
the singular form of the verb in f) xdptç Kal fj dxf|06ta .. .eykexo by reminding one not to blend the 
two terms into one grammatlcally:^^^ The singular of êyévexo does not Indicate the compound 
nature off) xdptç Kal f| dXijGeta.®®® In the LXX/OG/NT, constructions like fj xdptç Kal fj ali^Geta
®®® In the OT, whenever the word-pair nm  ... lOii is the subject of a verb, the verb is always in 
the person plural (Proverbs 3:3; 20:28; Psalms 40:12; 61:8; 85:11; 89:15).
®®® Contra De la Potterie, z^piç, 276, also footnote 47.
®®"* We should observe that the singular kykvexo in 1:17 may well have been chosen simply to 
match the poetic structure of the Prologue. All forms of ykopat are in the singular throughout the 
Prologue (1:3, 3, 3, 6, 10,12 [infinitive] 14,15,17).
®®® Contra Harris, Prologue and Gospel, 66; Schoneveld, Tora In the Flesh, 83.
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...èykexo commonly depict two obviously distinct subjects which often denote a whole.®®® 
Hence, the two terms off] xdptç xal f) dXiieeta do not constitute hendiadys. They do not modify 
each other with the expression resulting in anything iike either "true grace”®®*^ or “gracious 
truth."®®® Neither do they collapse into anything akin to either "gracious gift of divine reality"®®® or 
“the reality of the grace”®®®. The terms n xdpiç Kal fj dlf|0€ia denote two distinctive subjective 
qualities of the divine character (ôo^ a).
®®® Genesis 9:2; 21:22; Numbers 13:29; 1 Kings 21:3; 1 Esdras 8:61; 1 Maccabees 2:12; 2 
Maccabees 13:26; 4 Maccabees 17:14; Proverbs 25:10; Zephaniah 1:18; Epistle of Jeremiah 
1:71; Ezekiel 19:10; Daniel 2:20 (OG/TH); Daniel (TH) 7:27; Matthew 13:22; Acts 4:28; 19:27; 
2 Corinthians 8:2; 1 Thessalonians 3:11; 2 Thessalonians 2:16-17; James 5:3. Similar 
examples (no article, adjective/participle instead of noun, participle instead of verb, etc.) are 
plentiful. Besides, the writer routinely (and perfectly legitimately, see BDF, §133) uses a 
singular verb with a neuter plural subject, particularly so with eyeveto (1:3 [!], 28; 10:22; 19:36).
®®*" Contra “enduring love” (Brown, John (i-xii), 4,14,16); “true grace or power” 
(Gurzon-Siggers, Grace and Truth, 480); “the true xdptç” (Edwards, xdptudud xdptvoç, 11-12); 
“sure loyalty” (Sakenfeld, Loyalty, 134); “In this grouping, dxf|06ia is the subordinate term” 
(Schnackenburg, John 1-4, 273).
®®® Contra “gracious constancy” (Beasley-Murray, John, 14); fj d%n0eia èxapioGîj (De la Potterie,
xdpLç).
®®® Contra Bultmann, John, 73-74; contra “gracious gift of divine reality,” or “divine reality 
(dXfjGeia) as far as it is revealed and communicated to us (xdptç)” (Harris, Prologue and Gospel, 
71; of. 50); “the grace (= the gift) of the truth” (Panimolle, La grazia della Verità). Besides, this 
approach introduces an alien Greek notion of the truth (dlf|0€ta = reality) to the text where the 
other terms—law, Moses, grace—are biblical and Jewish (so, rightly, de la Potterie, xrkpK, 266).
®°® Contra Lolsy, Le Quatrième Évangile; De la Potterie, xdcpt-ç, 266.
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On the other hand, Jesus Christ posesses f| xdptç kocI  f) dX-nGeia— qualities of the divine 
character (ô6^ a)—Himself and bestows this character onto believers.®®* To begin with, the 
coordination of two qualities fj xdptç kkI f| dXfieeia with the singular term 6oga denoting the divine 
character (ôo^av wç poi/oyevoûç irapà iraxpoç, irlijprjç xdpttoç Kal àÀrj0eiaç®®®) is indicated by the 
singular kykv^ xo. The passage implicitly reads, 6 vopoç ôià Mwüoéwç èô60r), f) xdptç i<al f| dlrjGeia 
[= fj ôo^ a (ôç noi/oyevoûç irapà iraipoç, irA.fjpr|ç xdpttoç Kal dlr|0€iaç] ôià Irjooû XpiotoO Ayketo.®®® 
Moreover, these qualities are not only inherent in the Word became flesh; Jesus Christ also 
bestows the divine character onto believers. The rea//fy of the bestowal is emphasised by the 
roof of eyketo. Everything described with a form of ykopai in the Prologue—all things (1:3, 3, 3), 
a man sent from God (1:6), the world (1:10), children of God (1:12), the Word became flesh 
(1:14), Jesus Christ (1:15) and the divine character (fj xdptç Kal fj dlfjGeia ôià ’IijooO XpiotoO 
êyéyeto)—is tangible.
The two divine entities—the qualities of the character of God (fj xdptç ical fj dlfiGeia) and 
the Law of God (6 vôpoç)—belong to different dimensions. As such, they cannot be either 
contrasted®®"* or compared; neither can they replace or fulfil one another conceivably. The two 
divine entities of 6 vopoç and fj xdptç Kal fj d;in0eia complement each other.
®°* Qualities are bestowed on believers such they can approximate the divine graciousness 
and consistency in character. This does not divinise them; the believers become Christ-like.
®®® The divine character (ôo^ a of 1:14b) only (cf. ôo^ a of 17:22). Believers do not gain the visible 
appearance of God (ôo^ a of 1:14a); they do not become gods.
®®® Cf. irdyta ô i’ aûtoO 4yév€to (1:3).
®°"* Neither as “shadow and substance” (Dodd, John, 84; Lindars, John, 97), nor in “the 
significance of one revelation and another” (Dumbrell, Grace and Truth, 118), nor in the sense 
of “grace instead of shame” (Black, Aramaic John 1:16, 64, 69-70; with the reference to 1:16), 
nor in the sense of “Christ being seen as the true Source of grace and truth as Moses was the 
source of the law” (Hodges, Grace after Grace, 35).
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On the one hand, both the divine character (f) xdptç kkl fj dXfjGeia) and the divine Law (6 
yojioç) belong to God. To begin with, the roof of AykExo accentuates the sameness of the source 
and the mediator of the divine character as the term recurs throughout the Prologue (1:3, 3, 3, 
12,15,17; cf. 1:6). Moreover, the middle of éyketo links and also contrasts the middle èyketo  
with the passive èô60r| in the statement 6 yopoç ôid Mwüoéwç éô60ii, fj xdpiç Kal fj dXfiOeia ôià 'IrjooG 
XpLOToû èyéyeto. Moses is only a mediator (as the passive êôoGti entails). Jesus Christ, however, 
not only mediates but also possesses fj xdptç Kal fj dxfj06ia (as the middle of eykero implies). Yet 
both 6 yojxoç and fj xdptç Kal fj alfjOeta come from the same divine source (as both the passive 
eô60ri and the middle eykexo indicate).
On the other hand, there is no contrast or comparison between the divine character (fj 
xdptç Kal fj dXiiGeta) and the divine Law (6 yojioç). To begin with, there are no relationships 
between 6 yojioç and any particular term of fj xdptç Kal fj dxfjeeia. The singular of kykvexo 
preserves fj xdptç Kal fj dXfjGeta from being torn apart. This resulting coherence of fj xdptç Kal fj 
dxf|0eta prohibits one both from envisioning an antithesis 6 yojxoç/fj xdptç®®® and from either 
opposing®®® or equating 6 yo^oç/fi dXfjGeta®®^ . Moreover, there is no antithesis between 6 yopoç 
and fj xdptç Kal fj dÀfjGeta taken as a whole. The singular of eyketo matches the singular of èô60Ti 
to indicate that fj xdptç Kal fj dlnGeta, considered as a whole, denotes an objective singular reality 
of the character of God (ô6^ a) just as 6 yofxoç does. There is no adversative—neither àlXâ nor
®®® Contra Beasley-Murray, John, 15; Conzelmann, %dptç; D’Alès, X A P IN  A N T I XAPITOS, 
385; Evans, Word and Glory, 80, footnote 2; Gnilka, Johannesevangellum, 16; Haenchen, 
John, 1:120; Lindars, Commentary, 97-98; Pancaro, Law, 541; Petersen, Characterization, 
5-6, 21, 43,111-119; Richardson, NT Theology, 283f.; Zimmerli, %dptç who, with the reference 
to 1:16-17, assume that the Evangelist Is here referring to a contrast or even opposition 
between the Gospel and the Law or Jesus and Moses. Applying a Pauline antithesis between 
grace and the Law to this Johannine text is unwaranted anyway.
®°® Contra De la Potterie, 266-267; Pancaro, Law, 541-542, cf. footnote 150.
®°*" Contra De la Potterie, zmc, 266-267.
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ôé®°®—in the critical Greek text of the verse.®®® Furthermore, the statement compares and 
contrasts Moses and Jesus but not the divine Law (6 voiioc) and qualities of the divine character 
(f) xdpLç Kal f) àliieeta). Grammatically and structurally the two halves of the statement 6 yopoc ô ià  
Mwüoéwç eôoGn, f] xdpiç K al fj dXfjOeia ôià 'IijooO XpiotoO èyéveTo are balanced, but not exactly so.®*® 
The difference is indicated by verbs,®** both by their root and voice: the passive èôoGîj signifies 
that Moses serves as only a channel; the middle eyketo specifies that Jesus Christ not only 
mediates but also possesses fj xd p ic  K a l fj dXfjGeia.®*^  Finally, the Gospel holds the Law in high 
regard: Jesus engages with the Decalogue. There are allusions to the Commandments: 
Sabbath (7:23; of. 5:18); honouring one’s father (8:49; cf. 5:23); murder (7:19, 8:40, 44; cf. 
5:18); adultery (8:41 ); theft (10:1,8,10); false witness (8:14, of. 44); coveting (8:44). There is an 
allusion to the Shema (8:41 b-42a). By challenging, "Which one of you convicts Me of sin?” 
(8:46), Jesus makes Himself a subject to the Law.®*® Jesus approves the fact that believers 
have kept the Father’s word (= the Law, 17:6). Jesus’ saying, “do not sin anymore,” only makes 
sense in the framework of the Law (5:14, cf. 8:11 ; 20:23). Furthermore, the Law is a revelation 
of the Divine.®*"* Jesus acknowledges that “the Scripture cannot be broken” (10:35). Christ’s
®®® Reading f| xapic àk in 1:17 is attested by P®® (® W®) it sy**”  bo.
®°® Edwards, du ri xdptvoç, 8.
®*® Contra De la Potterie, xdpic, 273; Edwards, xdpit' d u ti xdptvoç, 8; Lindars, John, 98; 
Jeremias, Mcoüafjç, 4:172. So the phrase may not be translated, “Just as the law was given 
through Moses, so grace and truth came through Jesus Christ,” as these schoiars suggest.
®** So also Hooker, Prologue, 55.
®*^ Which is already clear from 6 Àoyoç ...irXrjprjç xap>-TOç K al àXr]QdaQ (1:14). This constitutes a 
contrast between Moses and Jesus but not between 6 vojio; and fj x&pK Kal fj âlfjGeia.
®*® To say the opposite is to deny that Jesus was fully human.
®*"* As is indicated by the divine passive èôoGrj. See Pancaro, Law, 470, footnote 50. Pancaro’s
position on references to the Law as depreciatory in the Gospel (Pancaro, Law, passim) cannot
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new commandment provides the proper insight into the Law (13:34, cf. Leviticus 19:18). The 
risen Lord grants, “If you forgive the sins of any, their sins have been forgiven them; if you retain 
the sins of any, they have been retained” (20:23). These factors imply that observance of the 
relevant articles of the Law is expected even after Jesus’ departure to God.
The two realities of the legal corpus for humanity (6 vô \xo q ) and the qualities of the 
character of God (fj %àpiç k«1 fj alnGeia) belong to different dimensions. As such, they cannot be 
either contrasted or compared; neither can they replace or fulfil one another conceivably.®*® 
The two entities of 6 yopoç and f) %àpiç kkI f) âltfieeLa complement each other. The divine 
character of fj kkI fj AXnGeia is bestowed (èyéyeTo) on believers.®*® This possession of the
be sustained for the contexts such as “your Law” (8:17; 10:34) which are simply an indication by 
Jesus in the contexts of the sharing of common ground (so, rightly, Carson, John, 332).
®*® Perhaps, Boismard and Petersen intuitively feel this discrepancy as they attempt to deal with 
the matter in terms other than “contrast”, “comparison”, “replacement”, or “fulfilment”. Boismard 
concludes on what the scholars labels as “the antithetic parallelism” of 1:17, “Jesus Is at the 
same time Law, and Love which forgives rebellions against the Law.” (Boismard, Moses or 
Jesus, 70, 98). Petersen comments on 1:17-18, “the assertions made about Jesus in the two 
statements are also related in such a way as to qualify the traditional value of the Law... .What 
Jesus saw is contrasted with the Law given through Moses in such a way as to require that the 
Law be evaluated from the perspective of what came through Jesus, rather than have what 
came through Jesus be evaluated from the perspective of the Law ...” (Petersen, 
Characterization, 98-99). These attempts do not suffice, though.
®*® The reality of bestowing r\ %apiç Kal f| &lf|6eLa is further confirmed under the circumlocutive 
rubrics of ôo^a and oyopa, especially the Prayer (17: 6-8,11,13-17, 22-24, 26); it comes 
through as disciples observe Jesus’ ôo^ a (1:14, etc.) and by means of Jesus breathing the Holy 
Spirit of fj %apu; K a l f j aXfiGeia onto believers (20:22; cf. 19:30).
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divine fi %àpiç kkI f) aXiiGeia not only illumines in interpretation but also enables the faithful to 
comply with the divine 6 vopoç (10:35; 13:34; 20:23)®**".
5.5 John 1:18
By Geov oûôelç eoipaxey irwiroxe®*® the Evangelist explains that prior, without this 
conformity of humans with the Divine, “no one had been capable of seeing God”.
The visible appearance of God (described in various circumlocutive terms, particularly 
ôo^ a) had been earlier encountered by Moses, Aaron, Nadab, Abihu, seventy of the elders of 
Israel, and the entire nation in Exodus (Exodus 16:6-10; 24:9-11). An appearance of God was 
further seen by Ezekiel (Ezekiel 10:4) and, notably, by Isaiah (Isaiah 6:1ff., this the Evangelist 
even acknowledges in 12:41). The Septuagint confirms explicitly that Moses xr\v àô^ au K u p io u  
eiôey (Numbers 12:8 LXX). Sirach—definitely of the Sinaitic experience—certifies that [the Lord] 
eôGL^ ev «Gt(5 [to Moses] xfjç ôo^ Tjç aôxoO (Sirach 45:1-3).®*®
®**" The Law of God is now comprehended through the “lenses” of the divine 
character/presence: God’s “commandment is eternal life” (12:50); God’s children “love one 
another" (13:34), the Lord’s “If you forgive the sins of any, their sins have been forgiven them; if 
you retain the sins of any, they have been retained” (20:23). The concept of religious obligation 
is linked directly to the character of God elsewhere in the NT (1 John 4:11; Matthew 5:48; 
19:3-9, Luke 6:36, etc.). See George E. Mendenhall and Gary A. Herion, Covenant.
®*® The phrase stresses the uniqueness of the Revealer. This may indicate a contemporary 
polemic against “heavenly journey” traditions and other sources of apocalyptic revelation 
(claimed for the patriarchs and, especially, for Moses). See Dunn, John, 322-325; Manns, 
John and Jamnia, 41, footnote 41 ; Meeks, The Prophet-King, 295-301 ; Motyer, John and "the 
Jews", 45, footnote 40, 46; Odeberg, Merkabah, especially 94.
®*® Contra Dumbrell who suggests that by èGeaoàpeGa xfju ôoÇav aûxoO of 1:14, “the reader is 
invited to compare the experience of those who received Jesus and saw his glory with the
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Compared with the theophany at Sinai, there are two radically new elements in the 
revelation as Jesus with regard to ô6&% (both in the sense of the visible appearance and the 
intrinsic character). First, in the course of the theophany at Sinai, Moses alone could see the 
appearance of God (ôo^ a), but only ‘from the back” (Exodus 33:20-23) because, as God put it, 
“no man shall see My face, and live.”®^° In the theophany as Jesus this was changed radically, 
and in a threefold manner: 1) not just a single individual but all the people could see the visible 
appearance of God (ôo^ a) as Jesus, as eyewitnesses to Christ gained this ability: 6 Xoyoc,
.. .eoKiivwaev^ ^^  kv xal 60eaoajj,€0a ôoÇav awoO, ôo^ av tôç liovoyev'oOç irapà iraTpoç, TTÀi^ priç
xapLToç K«l (Exodus 40:34(-36); 44:38), 2) people saw God not “from the back” but
“face to face,”®^  ^3) people who had seen God’s face not only did not die (cf. Exodus 33:20; 
Isaiah 6:5), but instead gained everlasting life. Second, in the course of the theophany at Sinai 
Moses gained an insight into the qualities of the character of God (ôo^ a). Moses, though, could 
only hear Goû’s word proclaiming that God is noxi iDn-31, but in the Word made flesh, God’s n
Xccpiç ical f| &Xf|6eia ...èyéve'uo.®^ '^
experience of the greatest Israelite of the Old Testament, Moses, whose request to see the 
glory of God was denied” (Dumbrell, Grace and Truth, 114). Contra Petersen who evaluates, 
“Moses did not see God’s glory, and neither did the people who only saw the effect of God’s 
glory on Moses’ face [shining]” (Petersen, John, 96, cf. 17-18). The Evangelist who is that well 
aquianted with the OT is unlikely to miss all these LXX/OG’s references to seeing (ô6&% of) God.
As in the LXX.
There may be an implicit contrast between Moses and eyewitnesses to Jesus with regard to 
their capabiiity to observe the glory of God in f| oktivti as “Moses was not able to enter etc tV  
oKT|vf]v ...because ...ôo^ tiç icupiou WA,f|o8rt A oKtivfi” (Exodus 40:35).
^  Of course, the Logos’ 065% not only fills the oxnvn but Jesus also replaces the temple 
(2:19-22).
Cf. poyoyevfiç Geoç 6 q v  e iç  t o v  k o Attov t o O iraTpôç (1:18).
Bauckham, God Crucified, 74.
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The radically new element in the revelation as Jesus was that the poyoyevnc Gab; actually 
bestowed (eyéveTo) qualities of the divine character (ôo^ a) onto all believers.®^ ® With reference to 
f| %api; Kcci f) aXfieeia ...kykvexo only,^^  ^è^ TiYfjaa-co corresponds to eyewitnesses observing the ô6%% 
(1:141), Jesus replicating God’s f) %api; koX r\ aXnGcia (1:17), giving God’s 6o&% (= the character 
of f) x&pL; Kttl f| âÀii06ia, 17:22), manifesting/making God’s name (= the character of f| xapi; Kal 
f) àÀiiGeia) known (17:6, 26), and giving/breathing God’s Holy Spirit (of f| xapi; Kal f| aA,f|0eia) onto 
believers (20:22; 19:37 + Zechariah 12:10 LXX). This resulting conformity of the divine 
character (ôo^ a) bestowed onto believers with God’ character allows the divine presence to 
dwell among people and enables humans to be one with God (17:22-24).®^^ In this sense the 
statement povoyeyn; 0eôç 6 &v eiç toy KoXiroy toO iratp6<; èKCLyoç e^riyiioato emphatically affirms, 
“God has now made the immediate incessant presence of God a reality.”
5.6 John 1:14-18 paraphrased
In our view, 1:14-18, if paraphrased, means:
God became flesh; we, the eyewitnesses, perceived 
the visible appearance of God as God the Son who retained 
the divine character of God the Father being ultimately 
gracious and consistent. As was attested by John, 
this divine character was to be shared by the Father through 
the Son via the Spirit with believers to allow the divine 
presence among humanity. The Divine is inexhaustible; 
hence Israel first encountered the grace of the presence 
of God at Sinai, then eyewitnesses experienced it in Jesus, 
and after that all believers, eyewitnesses and 
non-eyewitnesses, bestowed with the Spirit gained the grace 
of the presence of God. The divine Law was given by God to
Boismard eariier suggested that “grâce et fidélité” are attributes of Logos (1:14), the qualities 
deposited in the heart of the man (1:17). See Boismard, Le Prologue de Saint Jean, 78-79, 
86-87. Boismard has never pursued the argument.
The revelation—l r^iyiioaTo—encompasses more than replicating the qualities of the divine 
character in humans. Other various aspects of è^ riYnoato are beyond the scope of our study.
Particularly with regard to considerations of the divine Law while in the world (20:23).
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believers through Moses; the divine character 
—the graciousness and the consistency—
God bestowed onto believers through Jesus Christ.
Prior, without this conformity of humans with the Divine, 
no one had been capable of seeing God; God has now made 
the immediate incessant presence of God a reality.
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6 T he  G o s p e l ’s  c o n c ep ts  o f  ê  xXpis ka't û  a ’a iî0e ia , xXpis, an d  aôsa ar e  d e v e lo p e d  w ith  
REFERENCE TO THE COVENANT OF xXPIE (EXODUS 33 :1 2 -34 :1 0 )— THE PRESENCE OF GOD 
AMONG PEOPLE— ORIGINATED AT SiNAI, REINFORCED IN JESUS, AND RETAINED THROUGH 
THE S pir it
In the present chapter my intention is to present a proposal for how the Johannine 
Gospel at large may be understood on the assumption that my interpretation of John 1:14-18 is 
correct. As i am maintaining this argument for the first time (to the best of my knowledge). I have 
not discovered other scholars presenting the view I am about to present. For this reason my 
engagement with other scholarship will be slight. In addition, since the overall purpose of this 
chapter is to present a reading of the Fourth Gospel in the light of my interpretation of 1:14-18, 
the engagement with alternative particular views of and aXneeia will also only be slight.
There are major challenges with tracing concepts of (f|) %apic xal (f)) âxfieeia, %KpLç, and 
ôo^ a of the Prologue throughout the Gospel. First, the absence of the term %%pi; in the Gospel 
beyond the Prologue (1:14,16,16,17) is remarkable. This is puzzling because key terms of the 
Prologue—XoyoQ^ ^^ , XpioToç, (wq, (jiwç, OKOTia, x&xvov, [lapxupia, Koojxoç, oap ,^ Ôo^ a, ixovoyevfiç, 
Tratfip, &A.f|0€ia, vopcç, Mwüafjç—introduce a concept that is being developed further in the 
Gospel; the concept utilises the respective cognates. Does %api; (of -n-^ npn; %%piTo; kkI àXr|0€iaç, 
f) %&pi; Kttl f) 6if)0€ia, xapiv àvxi x&piTo; of the Prologue) introduce a concept(s) of the Gospel? 
Second, the usage of ôo^ a throughout the Gospel is perplexing. Not only are various meanings 
of ôo^ a set alongside one another without restraint in the Gospel (e.g. 12:41-43) but also, 
whereas the vast majority of NT authors' statements concern the glorification of the risen Lord 
after Easter®^ ®, the picture is rather different in John to the degree that we here find far more
XoyoQ of Jesus does not appear beyond the Prologue but nevertheless conveys an important 
aspect of the Gospel's message.
Romans 6:4,1 Timothy 3:16, Acts 7:55,1 Peter 1:11, 21, Luke . Cf. Luke 2:14; 19:38, 
Revelation 4:9 with Hebrews 13:21 ; 1 Peter 4:11, Reveiation 5:12f. See also Acts 7:2, 1
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references to the ôo^ a of the earthly Jesus (e.g. 2:11 ; 13:31-32; 11:40).®^ ° Besides, Jesus' 
report to the Father, “The glory which You have given Me I have given to them, that they may be 
one, just as We are one” (17:22) remains a riddle.
6,1 Previous attempts to trace concepts of (f|) %dpi; xal (f|) dtXii0eia, x«PK, and 
ÔoÇa throughout the Gospel
Dwight M. Smith seems to be the only scholar who has attempted to trace the very term 
xcdpiç in the Gospel.®^^  Smith observes that the term xapi; does not appear beyond 1:17 and 
remarks, “one might... ask whether grace, x&piQ, is significantly related to ... the eschatological 
joy (xapa)i which Jesus promises and brings. There is an obvious linguistic relationship. Is there 
not also within this linguistic relation a theological one?”®^  ^ In reference to 15:9-12 Smith 
comments, “what they receive is a free gift (xaptopa) and a mark of grace (xapig), although those 
terms are not used here, in His final prayer Jesus says that His very speaking in the world is “so 
that they may have My joy made complete in themselves [17:13].”®^® Having made a 
comparison of 1 John 1:1-4 over against John 1:1-18, Smith concludes that, “the %apic of God 
given in Jesus Christ finds its fruition or realization in the believer as x«pa, joy as the 
eschatological substance of salvation,... In John the first promise of eschatological joy is set in 
the context of exhortations or commands to love one another [15:11].... Otherwise, grace is 
negated and joy cannot be realized.” Smith is understandably hesitant to pursue the argument, 
as this scholar remarks, “Commentators generally do not, however, observe or make much of
Corinthians 2:8, Titus 2:13,1 Peter 4:13; 5:1, Mark 13:26, etc. The application of the word to the 
incarnate Jesus is strictly limited. See Matthew 19:28; 25:31, Luke 2:9.
^  See Kittel, 0o^ o:in the NT, 2:249.
Smith, Grace upon Grace. He also misinterpreted the meaning of xaptç in xal x«ptv àvxl 
XctpiToç and erroneously isolated x%pi; from aln0eia in (f)) x^pK kkI (f|) àXf\Qeia.
Smith, Grace upon Grace, 27.
^  Smith, Grace upon Grace, 30.
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the similarity of %apic, and %aipw .... Obviously, etymology can lead exegesis astray, 
whether in antiquity or modern times. So I do not want to make too much of the relationship of 
%%pi; to xapa. Words acquire meaning through use rather than merely through morphological 
and phonetic relationships, grace is one thing and joy is another.”®^"^
Pancaro sets research on a false track by envisioning objective realities behind (fi) 
XocpLç Kal (fj) aA,fieeia. Pancaro’s explanation is,
Jesus was full of grace and truth—Jn now says that grace and 
truth came to be through Jesus, only the Law was given 
through Moses. But, for Jn, it is “truth” which bears the weight 
of the contrast he establishes between Moses and Jesus, as is 
illustrated by the rest of the Gospel.®^ ®
From this Pancaro deduces that the Evangelist “concludes that ‘truth’ (like ‘life’) is to be found in 
Jesus and not in the Law”®^® and “wishes to give to xdpic the meaning of ‘Jesus as the 
manifestation of God’s love for the w o r ld .P a n c a ro ’s vision for tracing (f|) xdpi; xal (fj) dxf|8€ia 
throughout the Gospel is unwarranted®^® and misleading.®®® The terms (n) xdpK m l (f|) dlfleeia 
are not objective realities but subjective qualities.
®®^ Smith, Grace upon Grace, 30-31. Cf. BDAG, 877.
®®® Pancaro, Law, 541.
®®® Pancaro, Law, 542,
®®^ Pancaro, Law, 542 footnote 150, with a reference to 3:16f.
®®® Pancaro presumes that, “Jn was using a pre-existent hymn which spoke of the Word 
becoming flesh and being full of xdpiioc xal alriGeiaç ... Xdpiç was mentioned in both vv. 14 and 
16. In adding v. 17 Jn did not see fit to omit xdpiç; he takes up the same expression used at v. 
14.” (Pancaro, Law, 541).
®®® Pancaro’s claim that it is a%f|8eia that constitutes the difference in 1:17 is fundamentally
mistaken on grammatical grounds. We have demonstrated that there is no antithesis between
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Kuyper treats (f)) %dpi; xal (f)) àXf\Qcia as a hendiadys where the former term modifies 
the latter, the meaning of the expression resulting in “redemptive faithfulness”®'^ ®. This scholar's 
explanation is.
The Evangelist abandons the word [xdpiç = grace] because he 
intends to let the word "truth” carry the full import of the 
concept within the expression, grace and truth. This is to say, 
John would let “truth” become the word to declare that God’s 
faithfulness to his covenant of redemption has become 
.manifest in Jesus ...®^^^
Even though Kuyper’s argument is fallacious®'^ ® and contradictory®'*®, it partially®'*'* recognises at 
least (xÀf|0€La as a subjective quality of the character inherent in Jesus.
either 6 vopoç and n xdpic xai f) dxfieeia or 6 vopoç and any particular subject of f] xdpic xal f| 
àÀTÎ0eLa. The singular of kykvexo preserves f) x«pi; xal f) àÀf|0eia from being torn apart.
®'*® Kuyper, Grace and Truth, 18.
®'** Kuyper, Grace and Truth, 15.
®'*® Kuyper operates on the wrong assumption that noxi ion constitutes a hendiadys which 
invalidates the implications he makes on this basis. He completely relies on Glueck’s resume 
on the matter (Kuyper, Grace and Truth, 4) which we have demonstrated to be erroneous.
®'*® Kuyper’s suggestion contradicts his own earlier proposal, “It appears to me that when 
hesedh and ^meth appear together they become a hendiadys in which the second term intends 
to confirm and enrich the concept of the first.” (Kuyper, Grace and Truth, 6-7). If that was the 
case, then noxi ion would denote “true grace” and so would xapiroç Kal dA.r|06Laç and n xàpiç Kal 
f) dA,T)06La. Then Kuyper’s suggestion, “The Evangelist abandons the word [‘grace’] because he 
intends to let the word truth carry the full import of the concept within the expression, grace and 
truth” makes no sense because the emphasis, according to this scholar himself, must rest on 
‘grace”.
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Sakenfeld treats (fj) xdpiç Kal (n) dXtiGeia as hendiadys®'*® where the latter term modifies 
the former; the meaning of the expression resulting in “sure loyalty"®'*®. She assesses that, 
“Jonah’s witness that God’s loyalty [nprj] extended even to forgiving the hated Ninevites opens 
the way for a new covenant in which forgiveness is proclaimed through Israel to all the world.’’ 
She further remarks, “The psalmist anticipated the theme in a different way in praising the 
loyalty of God made manifest in the very act of creating the world (Psalm 136:5-9).’’ Now, 
continues Sakenfeld, “The Creator of all extends loyalty [non] to all peoples of the world through 
Jesus of Nazareth, thus establishing in a new key the Abrahamic promise of blessing to the 
nations. The New Testament bears witness to Jesus as expression of God’s continuing but 
transformed loyalty to the Davidic line. At the same time, it testifies to the ongoing role of Israel 
as a light to the nations, another way for the outpouring of divine loyalty in the world.’’®'*^  Thus, 
“in Christ, the world experiences in a unique way the abounding, sure loyalty®'*® of God.” At 
least, Sakenfeld seems to recognise that ngn = xapiç = “loyalty” is inherent in Jesus Christ. She 
evaluates, “All the acts of Jesus’ earthly life can be viewed as embodying what loyalty is really 
all about. Choose any pericope, and one finds Jesus portrayed as a person freely living out
®'*'* Kuyper freely shuffles objective and subjective meanings of aAiiGeia; he instantly switches 
from the phraseology of “faithful and redemptive act” to “faithfulness to ... covenant of 
redemption” to “redemptive faithfulness”.
®'*® Curiously, Sakenfeld is not quite sure whether (f|) x«pic Kal (f|) àÀf|96La constitutes hendiadys 
or not herself as she comments, “The Greek behind the phrase ‘grace and truth’ [1:14] reflects 
the classic Hebrew combination ‘loyalty and faithfulness,’ [nQ^non] or sure loyalty.” (Sakenfeld, 
Loyalty, 134; emphasis added).
®'*® Kuyper, Grace and Truth, 18.
®'**' Sakenfeld, Loyalty, 133,150 footnote 1.
®'*® Sakenfeld erroneously claims ipn to be hendiadys meaning “sure loyalty” (Sakenfeld, 
Loyalty, 31, 57-60).
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commitment to others, a person especially concerned for the downtrodden and outcast, those 
overlooked or ignored.”®'*®
Zane C. Hodges advances the argument by attempting to differentiate qualities listed 
by (f|) xàpiç Kal (f)) ilfiQeia. He remarks, “It is certainly true that neither of the shared concepts 
of verses 14 and 16 [ttàtiptiç, Trlnpwpa, and %api;] reappear elsewhere in the Gospel.”®®® He quite 
rightly assesses that, “though the term grace does not reappear explicitly in the remainder of 
the Gospel, it is implicitly present throughout wherever emphasis falls on the freeness of the 
offer of eternal life through the Lord Jesus.” According to this scholar, “when Jesus offered the 
“gift of God" to a sin-stained Samaritan woman (4:10-14), John’s readers might be expected to 
perceive that He was “full of grace.” Equally, when he exposed to that same woman His 
knowledge of her guilty life—a life He in no sense condones—and then revealed to her the 
sublime character of real worship (John 4:16-24), it is manifest that He is likewise “full of 
truth.””®®*
Attempts to link %api; of 1:14-18 with xapi; of either Exodus 33:13-14®®  ^or Exodus 
33:12-19®®® have been inadequate. Morna D. Hooker first examined Moses’ request, “If I have 
found favour in thy sight, show me now thy ways, that I may know thee and find favour in thy 
sight.” (Exodus 33:13 LXX). She evaluated that “this request is apparently granted in the 
promise: ‘My presence will go with you’; through God’s presence with them, God’s people will
®'*® Sakenfeld, Loyalty, 134. Sakenfeld manages to draw right conclusions from erroneous 
assumptions. In Jonah and Psalm 136:5-9 it is only non, not non corresponding to (n) %api; 
Kal (fj) aA,f|0eia that is utilised. Neither noxinpn nor (f|) xapiç Kal (f|) aliiGeia constitutes hendiadys. 
Neither (f]) x«PK Kal (fi) alf|0eia nor xapi; denote “sure loyalty” in the Gospel.
®®® Hodges, Grace after Grace, 37.
®®* Hodges, Grace after Grace, 39.
®®® Hooker, Prologue.
®®® Dumbrell, Grace and Truth.
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be distinct from all other people.”®®'* Then, she observed that the noun ]n used twice here was 
translated by xapic and asked.
Is it this idea of favour given to one who has already received 
favour, which lies behind the notoriously difficult phrase in 
John i. 16, xapiv avxl %apixoç7 Those who have received the 
grace of being God’s own people receive also the grace of his 
presence among them (v. 14).®®®
Hooker was on the right track but missed the mark. To begin with, she did not notice that in the 
Sinaitic conversation between God and Moses the matter of xapiç was at stake not just two 
(Exodus 33:13,13 LXX) but even six (Exodus 33:12,13,13,16,17; 34:9 LXX) times. She 
therefore, drew a hasty conclusion from a mere third of the available evidence. Moreover, 
Hooker did not realise that at this point of the conversation God offers the Presence not to all 
the people but to Moses only (Exodus 33:14 LXX). Neither did she take the larger context of the 
revelation at Sinai into consideration (cf. Exodus 33:3 LXX). As a result. Hooker also failed to 
recognise that the Sinaitic conversation between God and Moses was about the presence of 
God with the whole nation of Israel and not in some remote future but immediately at Sinai and 
further on.®®® Furthermore, Hooker improperly equated the presence of God as such with only 
a benefit of the distinctiveness—"being God’s own people”—caused by the presence with
®®'* Hooker, Prologue, 53 for Exodus 33:16. This translation “distinct” hints the reader that 
Hooker works with the Hebrew text. Crucially, the LXX has “glorified” here.
®®® Hooker, Prologue, 53.
®®® This shifts Hooker’s attention to God dwelling in the okt)vii outside of the camp due to Israel’s 
failure at Sinai (Exodus 33:7-11), i. e. to the cause of the intercession of Moses before God. 
This scholar misses the effect of the revelation of God at Sinai—God’s glory filling the oKrivii and 
dwelling among the people of Israel (Exodus 44:34-38).
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Israel.®®^  Finally, Hooker did not examine the Greek text of Exodus 33-34 beyond noticing xaptç 
in Exodus 33:13 and oktivii in Exodus 33:7-11.
Hodges later approved Hooker's observations on the two occurrences of x&pi; in 
Exodus 33:3 but also failed to take the rest of the cluster’s four occurrences of xaptç into 
consideration. In addition, his superficial evaluation of what xaptç stood for in Exodus 
32:7-34:10 caused Hodges to inadequately evaluate that xapii; àvxl xaptxoç would refer to two 
examples of “the forgiving grace of God” consequently expressed in sparing life at Sinai and 
offering life in Jesus.®®®
Dumbrell noticed the first five occurrences of xaptç and yet missed the sixth and the 
crucial one (Exodus 34:9 LXX). He attempted to build on Hooker/Hodges’ observations®®® but 
ended up with a rather eclectic attempt to combine the incompatible, “Grace and truth may refer 
to the hesed w^^met of Exodus 34:6 ... But, on the other hand, it could refer to the 
communication of the divine revelation to Moses, grace found by Moses in God’s sight in 
Exodus 33:12,13,16, and 17, and to Moses as the receptor of grace and mercy in Exodus 
33:19.”®®°
Scholars exercise a couple of approaches to deal with the peculiarities of the usage of 
the term ô6^ a in the Gospel. First, there are studies where matters of 56^ a in the Gospel are
®®^ Which causes Hooker to inadequately associate dwelling of (the of) God in the oKrivt) 
outside of the camp due to Israel’s failure at Sinai (Exodus 33:7-11 ) with etc xà ’lô ia  fjX9ev (1:11) 
and further—as a benefit—with eoKxivcooev kv tipiv (1:14).
®®® Hodges, Grace after Grace, especially 41-42. In our view, there is a profound truth to ‘
Hodges’ observation; it is just that life of humanity is only an effect of the cause which is 
xapiç—the presence of God.
®®® Dumbrell refers to Hooker, Prologue, 53-55 and Hodges, Grace after Grace, 40.
960 Dumbrell, Grace and Truth, 115.
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studied from a particular perspective, concepts of Wisdom®®* and Light®®® being the most 
prominent. Second, there is a tendency to define the meaning of ôo^ a and cognates so broadly 
that almost anything fits under such definitions. These researchers would argue by following 
these steps: a) the NT authors without exception use 56^ a as a biblical®®® term to express the 
“divine mode of being”, b) in the NT, as in the LXX, the meanings “divine honour,” “divine 
splendour,” “divine power” and “visible divine radiance” are fluid, and can only be distinguished 
artificially, c) in content, however, there is always expressed the divine mode of being, though 
with varying emphasis on the element of visibility.®®^  Along these lines Robert G. Bratcher 
evaluates that in the Gospel, “in many passages ... doxa means more than power, or majesty, 
or splendor, or honor, or greatness. It means ‘the divine being,' 'the divine nature,' ‘divinity’, ‘the 
divine One”’.®®® Kerry S. Robichaux suggests yet another overarching connotation: “the core of 
meaning common to all the various senses of glory in the Gospel of John is the expression of 
some excellent virtue or virtues.”®®® This approach can neither satisfactorily explain the variety 
of connotations of ôoÇa in the Gospel®®^  nor adequately solve the peculiarities listed above.
961 Witherington III, John’s Wisdom, passim.
®®® Petersen, John, 74; see also Cook, Giory, 295.
®®® As used in the LXX rather than in Hellenistic Greek.
®®'* Kittel, domain the NT, 2:247 (cf. Luke 2:9; 9:31f.; 2 Peter 1:17; Acts 22:11; Revelation 15:8; 
21:23).
®®® Bratcher, Glory, 407. This scholar finds the meaning “divine nature” applicable to both 
occurrences of 56(a in 1:14 and further remarks, that the meaning “divine nature/status” applies 
to 2:11; 7:39; 11:4, 40; 12:16, 23, 28, 41; 13:31-32; 14:13; 15:8; 16:4; 17:1, 4, 5, 10, 22, 24. 
®®® Robichaux, Glory, 10.
®®^ Adherents of this approach realise this eventually. So Robichaux further deals with 7 (!)
categories: “glory in the sense of simple praise, be it glory bestowed on humanity by God ...,
glory bestowed on humans by humans, or vain self-glory ... the divine glory that is expressed in
Christ... : His divine, eternal glory, which He had with the Father in eternity past; His
glorification of the Father, which He, as both the Son of God and the on of Man, accomplished
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Third, there are attempts to define the meaning of ôo^a and cognates against some background 
alleged for the Gospel. Such scholars would a) argue for a certain background for the Gospel, 
b) consider the general scope of meanings inherent in ôo^ a and cognates in the alleged 
background, and c) try to apply the connotations of 5ô^a found in the alleged background to 
occurrences of ôo^a and cognates in the Gospel. There are two dangers In the approach. On the 
one hand, a wrong background—Gnostic, Hellenistic, etc,—can be suggested for the Gospel. 
On the other hand, the right, Jewish background can be utilised in such a generic sense—“The 
Old Testament”, “Early Jewish Literature”, etc.—that it cannot really help to narrow down the 
possible scope of meanings of ô6^ a and cognates in the Gospel. So Beasley-Murray views ôo^ a 
and cognates in the Gospel mainly with reference to the book of Isaiah, so already with a rather 
broad brush. He maintains that the change of which the miracle of changing water into wine is a 
sign is the coming of the kingdom of God in and through Jesus. The picture of the kingdom of 
God as a feast is prominent in Judaism and in the synoptic teaching®®®, and abundance of wine 
is a feature of the feast, such as is attested in Isaiah 25:6. As in the OT the coming of God for 
His kingdom results in the gathering of the Gentiles to see His glory, and their proclamation of it 
to nations that have not seen it, as in Isaiah 66:19.®®® Beasley-Murray further observes that the 
term “lift up” is closely associated with “glorify” (ôo^ aCo))®''® and concludes that the lifting up of 
Jesus on the cross is one with His exaltation in heaven, and the whole event reveals His glory. 
As this scholar asserts, this event reflects Isaiah 52:13: “My servant ù#8fioexai xal 6o^aoQr\oexai 
acjjoôpa,” i.e., will be exalted and greatly glorified.®^* Beasley-Murray concludes that, “The glory 
of God that Isaiah saw in his vision (Isa 6:1-4) is identified with the glory of the Logos-Son, in
on the earth; and His won glorification by the Father, by the Spirit, and by believers. (Robichaux, 
Glory, 10).
®®® This scholar gives as examples Matthew 5:6; 8:11-12; Mark 2:19; Luke 22:15-18, 29-30a. 
®®® Beasley-Murray, John, 33.
970 This scholar invites to compare 12:23 with 13:31-32; 17:1.
®‘'* Beasley-Murray, John, 131
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accordance with 1:18 and 17:5.”®*'® The book of Isaiah as the frame of reference obviously 
cannot explain all of the occurrences of cognates of ôoga in the Gospel in a conceptually 
coherent way. So this scholar brings in also the book of Exodus as yet another background, 
again in a noticeably generic way.
The language [of oKriuow/ôô^ a] is evocative of the revelation of 
God’s glory in the Exodus—by the Red Sea, on Mount Sinai, 
and at the tent of meeting by Israel’s camp (especially the last; 
see Exod 33:7-11 ; for the glory in and upon the Tabernacle cf.
Exod 40:34-38). The Exodus associations are intentional, and 
are part of the theme of the revelation and redemption of the 
Logos-Christ as fulfilling the hope of a second Exodus.®*'®
To this already rather broad spectrum of Isaiah and Exodus combined, Beasley-Murray still 
adds the Wisdom concept as,
... a coalescence of Semitic and Greek thought, wherein the 
principle of creation becomes the expression of the glory of 
the Almighty, pervading the whole creation and the souls of 
men. This concept plays a major part in the formulation of the 
hymn within the prologue, but it also is a major constituent in 
the Christology of the Gospel as a whole.®*^ '*
As a result, the alleged frame of reference turns out to be so generic that the whole approach of 
interpreting cognates of ôo^ a in the Gospel against such a background becomes unreliable. 
These views are so broad they are immune to critique and can not be verified or falsified.
6.2 Evaluation of previous attempts to trace concepts of (f|) %api; xal (f|) 
aAfjeeia, %apiç, and ôo^ a throughout the Gospel
Attempts to trace the terminology of ôo^ a, àlf)8eia, and %apiç throughout the Gospel are 
numerous, but there are six fundamental errors that have been commonly made in the process. 
First, researchers simply ignore the issue of tracing the terms (especially %apiç, as not
®^® Beasley-Murray, John, 217. 
®*'® Beasley-Murray, John, 14.
974 Beasley-Murray, John, Ix.
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appearing beyond the Prologue).®*^ ® Second, scholars attempt to avoid tracing %apiç by 
assigning a figurative—"gospel"®^ ®, “prophecy"®*''', “riches of divine life”®*'®, “salvation"®*^ ®, 
etc.—connotation to the term whereas the meaning of %apiç is actually literal: Xaptç in %aptxoç 
icai aXTiGeiaç and f) xaptç Kal f| alTiGeta denotes the graciousness of the character of God; Xaptç 
in xapii  ^àvxl xapiTOç depicts the gracious presence of God. Third, scholars attempt to avoid 
tracing x«pk by declaring (fi) x«pK Kal (f|) aliiGgia as hendiadys with the single objective
®*'® For example, Lincoln first recognises that, “In the prologue,... the grace and truth previously 
associated with the glory of Yahweh in the covenant with Moses (cf. Exod 34:6) [are] now 
associated with the glory of the incarnate Logos (1:14)” (Lincoln, Truth, 232). But he then drops 
xapLç and abandons the original connotation of alfiGeia maintaining that the latter term 
embraces the entire issue at stake in the cosmic lawsuit. ’AliiGeia in the Gospel, then, becomes 
a term denoting a rather controversial variety of, "the true judgment about God's acting in Jesus 
in a salvific trial that intends life for the world”, “the reality of God’s existence”, God’s 
“self-expression ... embodied in Jesus”, “the establishment of the divine verdict of life” through 
the death of Jesus, “love between the Father and the Son”, “the reliability of the divine word”, 
“the oneness between Jesus and God”®^® (Lincoln, Truth, 188, 230-231, 246). Not only do 
these definitions widely deviate from the original—divine quality—meaning of aXfjGeia initially 
declared in the Prologue to indicate the way the word should be perceived further in the Gospel. 
But they also do not allow for xapiç, the other divine quality of the pair!
®^® Westcott, John, edition of 1908, 24-26.
®*'*' Origen, book John, Vl:3 (ANF10, 352).
®*'® Schnackenburg, John 1-4, 275. Schnackenburg evaluates that the Evangelist in rendering 
xapiv avxl xapixoç, “is not just thinking of the superabundant mercy of God. He also means the 
riches of divine life which the Logos receives from the Father (5:26) and from which he enriches 
his own (10:10).”
®^® Beasley-Murray is exemplary, “the salvation brought by the Word thus is defined in terms of 
inexhaustible grace, a significant feature in view of the absence of further mention of xapiç in the 
Gospel.” (Beasley-Murray, John, 15).
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meaning “gracious truth” or "gift of truth”®®®; whereas (fi) xaptç Kal (fi) dXiiGeia actually denote two 
subjective qualities of the divine character. Fourth, scholars attempt to trace xdpiç throughout 
the Gospel as if xdpiç of the Prologue stood for just one concept whereas there are actually two: 
Xdpiç in xdpLTOç Kal âÀriGeLaç and f| xdpiç Kal f) aXiiGeta is a subjective quality of the character of 
God; Xdpiç in xapiv* dvxl xapixoç is an objective reality of the gracious presence of God. Fifth, 
scholars attempt to trace xdpiç throughout the Gospel as iff) xdpiç Kal f| dlfiGeLa ôià 'Ir)ooû XpioxoO 
6Y6V6XO meant that graciousness and consistency in character were only inherent in Jesus 
Christ whereas they were not only inherent in but also actually bestowed through Jesus Christ 
onto believers. Sixth, scholars attempt to trace concepts of ô6^ a and xaptç throughout the 
Gospel as if these were unrelated categories whereas they are actually interrelated. One of the 
subjective qualities of the character of God (xdpiç, 1:14,17) is one of the attributes of the 
character of God (56^a). The objective reality of the presence of God (xdpiç, 1:16) Is evident in 
four covenantal aspects of God’s ôo^a: the visible appearance of God (ô6^a), the intrinsic 
character of God (ôo^a), the miraculous splendour verifying the presence of God (’évôo^a), and 
the divine honour confirming the presence of God {èvôo^ aoGf|oopaL).
6.3 Concepts of (f|) xdpiç Kal (f|) dXf)Geia, xaptç, and 56^a throughout the Gospel 
with reference to the covenant of the gracious presence of God (xdptç) 
originated at Sinai (Exodus 33:12-34:10 LXX)
We have established that John 1:14 alludes to Exodus 34:6. We have also 
demonstrated that John 1:14-18 alludes to Exodus 33:12-34:10 LXX. This makes it only 
natural to propose that it is the usage of terms ôo^ a, xâpiç, and àXf\Qeia in Exodus 33:12-34:10 
LXX that defines connotations of terms ôo^ a, xapiç, and àXfiGeia in the Prologue and throughout 
the Gospel. Our study argues that the Gospel’s concepts of (f)) xâpiç Kal (fj) alnGeia, xaptç, and 
ôoÇa are developed with reference to the covenant of the gracious presence of God (xaptç) 
originated at Sinai (Exodus 33:12-34:10 LXX), reinforced in Jesus, and retained through the
980 Or any other meaning behind the wrongly alleged hendiadys, to that matter.
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Spirit. We advocate that the Gospel follows the Sinaitic paradigm of the covenant of %api; in the 
following aspects: 1 ) the character of God— qualities (f)) xa p iç  ical (f|) aX fieeta—is bestowed onto 
believers, 2) the presence of God is incessant—xapir avxl xapixoç—to believers, and 3) the four 
aspects of the presence of God— the visible appearance of God (ôô^a), the intrinsic character of 
God (ôo^ a), the miraculous splendour verifying the presence of God (evôo^ a), and the divine 
honour confirming the presence of God (êvôoÇao0Tiao[iat)—are evident to believers in the course 
of the revelation and ratification®®* of the covenant of %api;.
6.3.1 The character of God—'qualities (rj) %dpig teal (i^ dÂij&ace—is 
bestowed onto beiievers
We have demonstrated that the phraseology of irlfiprig xdpixo; x a l (xÀTiGeiaç (1:14) and f| 
x d p iç  Kttl f) dÀfiGeia (1:17) alludes to iDn-ai (Exodus 34:6). At Sinai, the expression 
noxi ion-31 clearly depicts the character of God. Therefore, the Prologue’s phraseology of 
TTÀf|pT)ç xapiToç Kal dlriGeLaç and f| xapK Kal f) dA,f|Geia introduces Jesus as possessing the 
intrinsic—ultimately gracious and consistent—character of God. The Gospel no doubt unfolds 
this concept. Our major concern, though, is that rare attempts to trace f) xdpiç Kal f) dlriGeia 
throughout the Gospel are confined®®® to demonstrating that Jesus Himself is depicted as 
gracious or/and consistent in character, as if f) xdptç K al f| d^iiG eia were inherent only in Christ. 
We argue that Jesus not only possesses f) xdptç Kal f) dÀiiGeia but also grants these qualities of
®®* We use cognates of “to ratify” in the sense of “to confirm or make valid”, “to guarantee or 
ensure the fulfilment of”, “to declare or confirm the truth or correctness of”, “to consummate, 
carry out, bring to fulfilment or completion” {The Oxford English Dictionary 13, 215).
®®® With the exception of Smith, Grace upon Grace, passim.
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the character of God to believers.®®® This concept of bestowing the divine character onto 
humans is introduced in the Prologue and further developed throughout the rest of the Gospel.
6.3.1.1 The divine character is depicted in terms of qualities,
giory, and name in the course of the revelations of God at 
Sinai and as Jesus
At Sinai, the LORD addresses Moses from the midst of a burning bush. God sends the 
man to deliver the people, Moses expresses a concern, “Now they may say to me, ‘What is His 
name?’ What shall I say to them?’’ God answers, n m  idx mnx.®®'* The larger significance of the 
Hebrew term O0 “name” is a “designation of God, specifically of Yahweh ...; = his reputation, 
fame ...; especially as embodying the (revealed) character of Yahweh.”®®® With this in mind 
John I. Durham correctly asserts, “What Moses asks, then, has to do with whether God can 
accomplish what he is promising. What is there in his reputation ... that lends credibility to the 
claim in his call?”®®®
Moses’ second encounter with God at Sinai is remarkably similar to the first one. Only 
now Moses’ concern is whether Yahweh will be present and go up from Sinai with the people, in 
spite of the sin of idolatry the people have committed. Again, it is the matter of the character that
®®® Origen suggested, “God ... made grace and truth through Jesus Christ, that grace and truth 
which came to man.” (Origen, John, book VI:3; ANF 10, 353). Boismard maintained that, “grace 
and fidelity come from God to us, they have been ‘made’ in us by Jesus Christ, they have 
become our own possession, qualities of our heart.” (Boismard, Prologue, 64, similarly 62, 70). 
But the scholars have not gone beyond this mere assertion.
®®'* As Durham puts it, “To the question ‘What is His name?’ or, better, ‘What is He really
like?’ Yahweh replied, ‘I really AM’ ” (Durham, Exodus, 452).
®®® BOB, 10356.
®®® Durham, Exodus, 38. This scholar points out similar cases depicted in Numbers 6:27; 
Deuteronomy 12:5,11; 16:2-6; Psalms 8:1, 74:7; Amos 5:8, 9:5-6; Jeremiah 33:2.
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defines the outcome. At the outset Moses appeals to the Lord's former appraisal, “I know you by 
name, and you have indeed found favor in my estimation.”®®^ It is hardly the proper name 
“Moses” that is in view here. One does not find favour just on the basis of the given name. 
Besides, the LORD has known the birth name of the man long before this conversation occurs 
(Exodus 3:4). No narrative earlier in Exodus (cf. Exodus 33:17) reports of Yahweh making this 
statement about Moses, though Exodus 32:9-10 reflects a similar theme.®®® The LORD says to 
Moses, “I have seen this people, and behold, they are an obstinate people. Now then let Me 
alone, that My anger may burn against them and that I may destroy them; and I will make of you 
a great nation.” (Exodus 32:9-10). Apparently, God favours Moses because of the man’s 
character. Hence, the expression "I know you by name”, among other connotations®®®, carries 
the meaning “I know your character”.®®®
Their following dialogue only confirms this pattern. The LORD acknowledges the 
quality of Moses’ character, “you have found favor in My sight and I have known you by name.” 
(Exodus 33:17 LXX). Now—almost “in return”—Moses wants to know the character of God, as 
the man says, "... how then can it be known that I have found favor in Your sight, I and Your 
people? Is it not by Your going with us ... ?” (Exodus 33:16 LXX). Actually, it is in God’s 
character to favour people as the LORD agrees, “I will also do this thing of which you have 
spoken ...” (Exodus 33:17 LXX). So, Yahweh has promised. But is it in His character to fulfil the 
promised? Hence, Moses seeks for a vivid confirmation of God’s character as the man 
immediately replays, “I pray You, show me Your glory!” (Exodus 33:18 LXX) The LORD makes 
no mistake. To Moses’ request presented in terms of g/o/y God responds with categories of the 
criaracfer apparently expressed in terms of qualities/name. Yahweh promises, “I Myself will
®®^ Translation as in Durham, Exodus, 44. 
®®® Durham, Exodus, 446.
Such as “singling out”, etc.
®®® The LXX translates DiJn “by name” with irapà iràvxaç “beyond, above all” (Exodus 33:12).
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make all My goodness®®* pass before you, and will proclaim the name of the LORD before you; 
and I will be gracious to whom I will be gracious, and will show compassion on whom I will show 
compassion” (Exodus 33:19; emphasis added). The LORD is willing to give “a description not 
of how he looks but of how he /s,”®®® to demonstrate the character of God.
This pattern is further crystallised In the very event of the theophany. Moses calls upon 
the name (Exodus 34:6 LXX) of the LORD, God's g/o/y®®® passes before Moses, and the LORD 
proclaims the qualities, “The LORD, the LORD God, compassionate and gracious, siow to 
anger, and abounding in lovingkindness and truth ...” (Exodus 34:6). Hence, as Durham puts it, 
“As the first request became the question that led to the revelation of Yahweh’s name, so the 
second request becomes the plea that leads to the revelation of Yahweh’s character... the 
exegesis of the revelation of his name .. .”®®'*
Three categories—the qualities, the glory, and the name—are utilised to denote the 
character of God in the course of the theophany at Sinai.®®® We have established that the 
revelation as Jesus models after the theophany at Sinai. We further argue that the same three 
Sinaitic categories are utilised to depict the character of God in the Gospel: in terms of quaiities 
in the Prologue (1:14,17) and giving/breathing God’s Holy Spirit of (fi) %àpiç xd (fj) aXiqeeia onto 
believers (3:34; 19:30; 19:37; 20:22); in terms of giory in the Prologue (1:14,17) and Jesus
®®* The LXX translator realises this well: 3% "goodness” is interpreted with ôo^ a "glory”. So also 
modern translators agree. Durham evaluates, “ow refers not to an appearance of beauty but to 
a recital of character.” (Durham, Exodus, 452). Notice “all my attributes” for of Exodus
33:19 in Houtman, Exodus 20-40, 701.
®®® Durham, Exodus, 452.
®®® Cf. the LORD’S, “while My glory is passing by” (Exodus 33:22).
®®^ Durham, Exodus, 455. Similarly, Dumbrell, Grace and Truth, 114.
®®® The original Sinaitic association of the three categories had been perhaps noticed and 
further echoed. Of. Psalm 44:27/43:27 OG; 84:12/83:11 OG; 89:25; 138:2; 115:1.
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giving God's ôo^ a to believers (17:22); In terms of name in Jesus manifesting/making God’s 
name known (17:6, 26). Remarkably, all three categories depict the character being bestowed 
onto believers.
6.3.1.2 Jesus bestows God’s character of ^  %àpiç xal f| âXnGeia
(1:17) and gives/breathes God’s Holy Spirit of (f|) %àpiç xal 
(f|) d>.fi0eta onto believers (3:34; 19:30; 19:37; 20:22)
We advocate that the Prologue’s statement f) %api; kccI  f) ôià ’ItiooO XpLotoO
èyéveTo introduces the concept of the qualities of the character of God bestowed onto believers 
by Jesus Christ. The Son possesses the Father’s character irliipr|ç xàpixoç m l alTieeiaç. But the 
Evangelist also reports 6 vojxoç ôtà Mwüoéwç èôoGri, ■n %àpiç kkI f) àA,riGeia ôià ’ItiooO XpiotoO kyivexo. 
First, the preposition ôià assumes a recipient. There must be someone beyond Moses and 
Jesus to whom 6 v6|ioç/fi xàpiç kkI r\ aA.r|G€ia are conveyed. Second, structurally the two halves 
of this statement are exactly balanced. This balance defines the recipient: since the Law was 
given through Moses (to the people) then f| %àpiç m l r\ àlnGeia must have been granted through 
Jesus Christ (to the people) as well. Third, the verb eyevexo indicates that f| %apiç xal f| 
aXiiGeia—qualities of the character of God—were conveyed to the people in a way just as real as 
it was the case with every act of yWopai depicted in the Prologue (1:3, 3, 3, 6,10, 12,14,15). 
Hence, the qualities %àpiç xal f| àÀfiGeia must be tangible and remain in the world just as well. 
Fourth, since the statement’s components 6 vopog—the legal corpus—and n %apic xal 
dXfiGeia—the qualities of the character—belong to different dimensions, then they cannot be 
either contrasted or compared; neither can they replace or fulfil one another. Therefore, the 
phrase f) %àpiç kkI f| àÀiiGeia ôià ’Ir|ooO XpiaxoO eyex'exo introduces a progression (in both quantity 
and quality) from the Sinaitic “Moses alone only heard of God’s character being nûKi non’’ to the
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Gospel’s “Jesus bestowed f) %àpi; xal f) aXtiGeia—qualities of the character of God—onto all 
believers”.®®^
We propose that the Spirit plays the key role in the bestowal of the character of 
God—qualities (f|) %àpiç xal (fi) dXiiGeia—onto believers. Jesus thrice refers to the Spirit as to 
weGpa Tfjç (14:17; 15:26; 16:13).®®® Eventually, though, the audience of the Gospel
realises that the Spirit is not to weuiia xf\c, dÀTiGeiaç only but actually the Spirit of r\ xàpiç xal f) 
(xXf|G€ia. The Evangelist renders, "... Scripture says, THEY SHALL LOOK ON HIM WHOM 
THEY PIERCED.’” (19:37). This is a quotation from Zechariah 12:10.®®® The writer’s explicit 
reference “Scripture says” invites the audience to consider the OT passage as evidence (cf. 
5:39). So the audience follows the hint only to find that there is more to the prophecy than meets 
the eye. Zechariah reports of the LORD’S promise,
I [the LORD] will pour out on the house of David and on the 
inhabitants of Jerusalem, the Spirit of grace [weOpa xâpiToç] 
and of supplication, so that they will look on Me whom they 
have pierced
The audience recalls that Jesus breathes on the disciples (gathered in Jerusalem and looking 
at Jesus pierced) and says to them, “Receive the Holy Spirit.” (20:22). The audience realises 
that the Holy Spirit is not only x6 x% âXnGeiaç (14:17; 15:26; 16:13) but also weOixa xàpLxoç
®®® The middle of èyévexo indicates that Jesus possesses r\ xàpiç xai f) àÀiiGeia Himself. Of course, 
Jesus is irlf|pT|ç xapLxoç k«1 àXriGeiaç (1:14).
®®^ Believers remain human beings; they are not divinised. The conformity of the character 
restored to humans to the divine character allows believers to dwell in the presence of God.
®®® There is no reference to x6 irveOpa xfj; aXtiGeiaç in the OT Scripture (cf. Schweizer, Tipevfia, 
6:443). It is exactly Jesus, though, who is perfectly qualified to illumine this matter of the Spirit 
for the Son and the Father are one (10:30 et al); so the Scripture is not broken (10:35).
®®® Menken, Zechariah 12:10,167-186.
1000 Zechariah 12:10 (NASB, to simplify; for the Hebrew/Greek discrepancy see Menken,
Zechariah 12:10,167-186). 2 4 5
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(19:37; Zechariah 12:10). Summarily, this makes the Holy Spirit the Spirit of (f)) %àpiç k«1 (n) 
aA.f)0€ia. The audience further grasps that Jesus has been full [èx pexpou] of the Spirit of (fi) %àpiç 
xai (f|) alf|8eia from the very beginning (1:14; 1:32; 3:34). Hence, f\ %àpiç xal f) aXii0€ia—qualities 
of the character of God—are conveyed to believers (1:32-33; 3:34; 20:22; notice also 15:11 ; 
16:13; 17:13) by the means of the Spirit (3:34; 14:17; 15:26; 16:13; 19:37 of. Zechariah 12:10; 
(19:30); 20:22).
Now, the time when "the Spirit was not yet given, because Jesus was not yet glorified” 
(7:39) is over. Jesus is glorified on the cross; believers receive the Spirit. The post-resurrection 
audience naturally envisions both qualities n %àpLç xal f| aXtiGeta in various references to the 
Spirit in the Gospel: “...an hour is coming, and now is, when the true worshipers will worship the 
Father in spirit [i.e. in grace] and truth; for such people the Father seeks to be His worshipers.” 
(4:23); “God is spirit [of grace and truth], and those who worship Him must worship in spirit [i.e. 
in grace] and truth.” (4:24); "... the Spirit of [grace and] truth, whom the world cannot receive, 
because it does not see Him or know Him, but you know Him because He abides with you and 
will be in you.” (14:17); “When the Helper comes, whom I will send to you from the Father, that 
Is the Spirit of [grace and] truth who proceeds from the Father, He will testify about Me,” (15:26); 
"... when He, the Spirit of [grace and] truth, comes. He will guide you into all the truth; for He will 
not speak on His own initiative, but whatever He hears. He will speak; and He will disclose to 
you what is to come.” (16:13).
6.3.1.3 Jesus gives God’s character (ôo^ a) to believers (1:14,17;
17:22)
Jesus reports to the Father, “The glory which You have given Me 1 have given to them, 
that they may be one, just as We are one” (17:22). There are many suggestions as to what the 
nature of that “glory” is. C. K. Barrett proposes it to be the unity with the death and resurrection 
of Jesus from which that life flows.*®®* Beasley-Murray evaluates, “the glory of the Christ is the
*®°* Barrett, John, 513.
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glory of God’s love, beheld by his people, and transforming them into bearers of Christly 
love.”*®®® Bultmann views it as the name of God and the words of God given to Jesus, by which 
Jesus is known and confessed as Revealer and Redeemer (cf. vv 8,11,14).*®®® Marie J. 
Lagrange understands it as the incarnate glory, which is Jesus’ divine glory, at once veiled and 
revealed in His ministry.*®®'* Pancaro evaluates.
The ôo^ a which Jesus has received from the Father and given 
to the disciples [John 17:22] Is neither grace,*®®® nor 
faith,*®®®nor the glory of the resurrection,*®®*' but a share in the 
very unity he has with the Father,*®®® or, better yet, it is the 
radiance of his communion of love with the Father as revealed 
to the disciples and as creatively drawing them into this 
communion of love.*®®® This “Liebesgemeinschaft” has 
become a reality (in Christ) for the disciples and shines forth in 
them just as it shines forth in Christ. His ôo^ a has become their 
ôo^ a.*®*®
Schnackenburg suggests that glory is the divine life which is the eternal life brought by Jesus, 
anticipating its fullness in the world to come.*®** Beasley-Murray, though, having listed the
*®®® Beasley-Murray, John, 305. 
*°®® Bultmann, John, 513.
1004 Lagrange, Evangile selon Saint Jean, 427-428.
*®®® Chrysostom; Lagrange, Évangile selon Saint Jean.
*®®® Bultmann, Johannes, 395.
*®®*^ Pancaro makes a reference “Thomas Aq., ad loc.” in the footnote (Pancaro, Law, 236).
*008 Schlatter, Johannes', Schlatter, Der Evangelist.
*°°® Wilhelm Thüsing, Erhohung, 182-185.
*°*° Pancaro, Law, 236. To Pancaro this explains the nature of “that ôo^ a which comes from God 
and which men are asked to “seek” (5,44), to “love” (12,43).”
*®** Schnackenburg, John 13-21,192.
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views above*®*® summarises, “Unfortunately the precise nature of that “glory” given to believers 
is uncertain.”*®*®
As we have evidenced, at the theophany at Sinai the concept of character is expressed 
in terms of glory.*®*'* The revelation as Jesus is modelled after the theophany at Sinai. The 
concept of glory denoting the character (1:14) and conveyed to believers (1:17*®*®) is 
introduced in the Prologue. It is only natural to recognise that in the conversation with the 
Father, the Son by “glory" means the “character”. This makes much sense of Jesus’ report. 
Consider, “The glory [cf. non] which You have given Me [cf. ôo^ av wç novoyevoûç irapà iraipoc, 
-iïXfipriç %àpixoç K a l aXTiGeiaç] I have given to them [cf. f) xàpiç xal f) âXfiGeia ôià ’It)ooO  XpioToG 
eyeyeto], that they may be one, just as We are one ...” (17:22, cf. 1:14; 17:24). It is the character 
of God that Jesus conveys to believers. The Lord restores the image of God in people so that 
they may become one.
6.3.1.4 Jesus manifests/makes God’s character (ôvop,a) known to 
believers (17:6, 26)
Jesus makes a puzzling*®*® petition with reference to the name, “Holy Father, keep 
them in Your name, the name which You have given Me [tfipTioov aÙToùç èv x(ÿ ovopaxi aou
*®*® With the exception of Pancaro’s view; Pancaro, Law is neither listed in the bibliography nor 
referred to in Beasley-Murray, John.
*®*® Beasley-Murray, John, 302.
*®*'* Notice interpretation of noo with irâaa 56^a âvepwirou (Isaiah 40:6) and evdo^ oq (Sirach 44:1 ). 
*®*® The singular of èyévexo correlates f] %àpiç ical f) aXiieeia (1:17) with the intrinsic character 
(ôo^a) of God (1:14).
*°*® As Beasley-Murray gently puts it, “the precise meaning of the petition is variously 
construed” (Beasley-Murray, John, 299).
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ôéôwKocç [iol], that they may be one even as We are." (17:11 ). It is most natural^°^  ^to translate kv 
as “in,” and to interpret the prayer, “Keep them in Your name” or, more fully, “In adherence to 
what Jesus has revealed to the disciples of the character of God” °^^ ®. Researchers essentially 
agree that Jesus’ petition “Father, keep them in Your name” has God’s character in view.^ °^ ® 
The difficulty arises when scholars attempt to coherently explain 1) the matter of “giving" the 
Father’s name to the Son. and 2) just how exactly this commonality of the “name” enables 
believers to be one even as the persons of the Divine are. What scholars fail to realise is that 
the concept of the character is readily applicable not only to the rest of this petition (17:11) but 
also to all of the interrelated ovofxa sayings preserved in the prayer (17:6,11, 26).
The Sinaitic paradigm of the character expressed in terms of name (see especially 
Exodus 33:19 & 34:5-6) allows one to interpret the whole phrase coherently: Jesus prays, “Holy 
Father, keep them in Your name nçn-33, cf. Exodus 34:5-6], the name which You have 
given Me [qç ixovoYevoûç irocpà iraTpoç, irÀiipriç xàpiToç Koci dcXr|0€La(;], that they may be one even as 
We are." (17:11). The petition addresses the matter of bestowing of the divine character 
(described in terms of the name identical to the Father and the Son) to believers. In turn, the 
conformity of the character restored to humans to the divine character allows believers to be 
one with the Divine just as the Son and the Father who possess the same character are.
It is possible to translate kv ttô ôvopaii oou as “by Your name,” and to interpret as “protect by 
the power of your name”. So suggest Bruce, John, 332; Bultmann, John, 503; W. Heltmüller, 
Das Evangellum des Johannes, 132-34; Hoskyns, John, 500; NEB; Schlatter, Der Evangelist, 
321. Such approach seems to be lacking the argumentation, though. Bruce appeals to the 
alleged parallelism of, “Save me, O God, by Your name, and vindicate me by Your mighf 
(Psalm 54:1). But this may or may not be a case of parallelism.
Beasley-Murray, John, 299. So also Barrett, John, 507; Lagrange, Évangile selon Saint 
Jean, 445; Lindars, John, 524; Schnackenburg, John 13-21,180.
So Beasley-Murray, John, 299. Notice interpretation of non with (both of God) in 
Psalm 44:27/43:27 OG.
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This interpretation of 17:6 is only confirmed if one takes the interrelated 17:6, 11, and 
26 into consideration. Further in the Prayer Jesus accounts to God, “I have manifested Your 
name [f] %apic Kal ri âÀiiGeia ôià ’IriooO XpioxoC kykvezo ... è^ riyiioaTo] to the men whom You gave 
Me out of the world ...” (17:6). Christ even reinforces, "... I have made Your name known to 
them [f] %Kpi; Kal f) aA.ii0eia ôià IriaoO XpioToO ... ê i^iyiioato], and will make it known, so that the 
love with which You loved Me may be in them, and I in them.” (17:26). It is not the proper name 
mn' that is being manifested and made known to believers; there can be no doubt they are 
perfectly aware of it. Surely, it is the character of God that is in view, as n %apu; xal f| &%ii0€ia ôià 
’ItiooO XpioToO èYévGTo. And again, this conformity of the character allows the unity now 
expressed by Jesus’ request, "so that the love with which You loved Me may be in them, and I in 
them.”
Hence, the three Sinaitic categories are utilised in the Gospel to depict the bestowal of 
the character of God onto believers: in terms of qualities (1:14,17; 3:34; 19:30; 19:37; 20:22), 
glory :14,17; 17:22), and name (17:6, 26). This conformity of the divine character inherent in 
God and now granted to people allows their oneness.
6.3.2 The presence of God is Incessant— z4^iwç—to 
believers
We argue^°^° that the presence of God is conceptually attested in the Gospel with 
reference to the covenant of The subject of the covenant of %apL; is the very presence of
The Gospel attests to the presence of God in other numerous ways. The Evangelist
declares Geoç qv 6 Xàyoç,... xai 6 àoyoç oàp% èy^veTo (1:1, 14) and depicts Jesus as laovoYevnc 0e6ç
(1 :18). Jesus’ ’Eyw elpi (cf. 8:58 and Exodus 3:14, Isaiah 43:10), kyà Kal b narqp ev eopei^  (10:30),
6 éwpaKtoç è|iè GwpaKev tov ïïaiépa (14:9) sayings (cf. 5:18; 10:33) and Thomas’ recognition of
Jesus as '0 Kupioç iiou Kal 6 0g6ç |iou (20:28) serve the same purpose. The Spirit (4:24), the
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God (Exodus 33:12-34:10 LXX). The ratification of the covenant of is prescribed by the
articles of the covenant preserved in its %api; cluster (Exodus 33:12,13,13,16,17; 34:9-10 
LXX). The Prologue introduces the subject: the presence of God is incessant—%dpiv «vtI 
xapLToç; it was regained at Sinai, reinforced in Jesus, and retained through the Spirit. The whole 
Gospel attests to the ratification of the covenant of xapic conducted in full accord with the 
articles of the covenant.
6.3.2.1 Subject of the covenant of —the presence of God
among people
According to the covenant of xapic^°^\ God’s x«ptc is the gracious presence of Himself. 
Prior to the covenant of x%pic the people did observe the presence of God on Mount Sinai but 
could not approach it safely (Exodus 19:12-23; 24:1-2,17). Later the people failed God 
(Exodus 32:1f.). Moses tried to make an appeal on behalf of the people but the Lord objected, 
"... let Me alone, that My anger may burn against them and that I may destroy them; and I will 
make of you a great nation.” (Exodus 32:10). At Moses’ plea, the Lord changed His mind about 
doing harm to His people (Exodus 32:14) but withdrew His presence (Exodus 32:34-33:3) and 
notified the nation, “I will not go up in your midst, because you are an obstinate people, and I 
might destroy you on the way.” (Exodus 33:3, 5). The glory of the LORD moved outside of the 
camp (Exodus 33:7-11 ). Moses interceded on behalf of the people, asking for the presence 
(xapu;) of God to return (Exodus 33:12-33:9). This request was granted; the LORD made His 
presence dwell among the people. As the Lord ratified the covenant of xapi; with the nation 
(Exodus 34:1 Of.), the cloud covered the tent of meeting, and the glory of the LORD filled the 
tabernacle (Exodus 40:34-35). Later on. God became flesh and èoKiîyœaev “tabernacled” 
among believers (1:1, 14). The Prologue introduces the subject of the covenant of x%pi;. The
Wisdom, the Revealer (1:18; 6:46; 14:9), and the Son of Man (1:47-51; 3:12-13; 6:60-62) 
aspects of the Gospel contribute to the case.
Originated at Sinai, see Exodus 33:12-34:10.
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presence of God is incessant—%%pLw dvtl xapi-uo;: it was regained at Sinai, reinforced in Jesus, 
and retained through the Spirit.
6.3 2.2 Ratification of the covenant of x«piç 
The ratification of the covenant of xapiç is prescribed by the articles of the paradigmatic 
Sinaitic covenant as preserved by its xdpi; cluster (Exodus 33:12,13,13,16,17; 34:9-10). The 
whole Gospel attests to the ratification of the covenant of x«pK conducted in full accord with the 
articles of the covenant. To demonstrate this we will compare articles of the Sinaitic 
paradigmatic covenant of xapK with the account of the Gospel.
6.3.2.2.1 God’s x<xpiç is experienced when God leads
people and gives rest, goes before and with 
people; God is present in grace, not in wrath
According to the Sinaitic covenant of xapic, God's xaptc is experienced when God leads 
people (Exodus 33:12 LXX; of. 33:15) and gives rest (Exodus 33:14 LXX), goes before (Exodus 
33:14 LXX; cf. 34:15) and with (Exodus 33:16 LXX) people; God is present in grace, not in wrath 
(cf. Exodus 33:3 l_XX). So Moses pleads with the Lord,
... Loi thou sayest to me. Lead on [dcvayaYe] this people; but 
thou hast not shewed me whom thou wilt send with me, but 
thou hast said to me, ... thou hast grace [x«piv] with me. °^^^
This is not actually a request for guidance. Guidance had already been promised 
(Exodus 33:2 LXX). The real question is whether God will lead the people Hlmself.^°^^ Crucially,
1022 Exodus 33:12 LXE
1023 (who comments on the Hebrew text) evaluates, “Moses is represented raising the
question by asking who is to go with him and with Israel... The real question, of course, is the
continuation of Yahweh’s Presence with Israel, ... when Yahweh ... promises after all that he
will go, Moses blurts out in a flood of relief, this real concern.” (Durham, Exodus, 448). Wevers
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Moses seeks God to be present in grace, rather than in wrath—which is the reason God had 
said He would not go up with the people (Exodus 33:3 LXX). Hence, the Lord leading the people 
is a feature characteristic of God’s %%piq. This becomes clearer as Moses further persuades 
Yahweh. God promises to give relief to Moses personally, “I myself will go before 
[iTpoïïopeûaoixaL] thee, and give thee rest”. Moses, though, identifies himself with the nation, “If 
thou go not up [iropeuri] with us thyself, bring me not up [avayaYllc] hence.” (Exodus 33:15 LXX). 
The man's major concern is the gracious presence of God among all the people as Moses 
presses on, "... how shall it be surely known, that both I and this people have found grace 
[xapLv] with thee, except only if thou go [ou^ mopcuopevou] with us? ..." (Exodus 33:16 LXX). The 
Lord agrees, “I will also do for thee this thing, which thou hast spoken; for thou hast found grace 
[xapiv] before me ...” (Exodus 33:17 LXX). Moses again seeks to confirm this later, “If I have 
found grace [xaptv] before thee, let my Lord go [ou^ nopcuGntw] with us .. .” (Exodus 34:9 LXX). 
This dialogue’s emphasis on avayw, irpoTropeuoiiai, nopGuqiai, oupiropeuopai (Exodus 33:14-16; 
34:9 LXX) makes clear that God’s xapiç is at work when the Lord graciously goes before and 
with the people Himself.
This notion of God leading people, the Lord going before and with people is echoed in 
the Gospel. The Son goes [tropeuoiiai] to the Father before the disciples (14:2-4). Jesus is the 
Good Shepherd who calls His “own sheep by name and leads them out [è^ayei].... goes ahead 
[-iïopGUGxai] of them ...”, the Shepherd who discloses, “I have other sheep ... I must bring 
[aYayetv] them also” (10:1-16). Hence, the Gospel attests to the presence (x%pic) of God among 
the people.
6.3.2.2.2 God's x<^ pK is attested when God re veals
Himself so that He may be evidently
(who interprets the Greek text) agrees, “This was merely a bargaining ploy, since Moses was 
not really interested in having God’s messenger pointed out to him; he wanted God himself to 
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known/seen, when the Lord lets people know 
His ways so that people may know Him, when 
God manifests His ôo^ a
According to the Sinaitic covenant of %%piq, God’s %api; is attested when God reveals 
Himself so that He may be evidently known/seen (Exodus 33:13; cf. Exodus 33:18-34:7 LXX), 
when the Lord lets people know His ways so that people may know Him (Exodus 33:13 LXX), 
when God manifests His ôo^ a (Exodus 33:18-34:10 LXX).
The Sinaitic stipulation “If then 1 have found grace [xapiv] in Your sight, reveal Yourself 
to me [èiKjiax'Loov pot oeauxov]” (Exodus 33:13 LXX) is met in the Gospel exactly. The Sinaitic 
covenant of %api; interrelates the revelation of various facets of the presence of God—the 
visible appearance (ô6&%), intrinsic character (ôoÇa), and miraculous splendour (’évôo^a ... xà cpya 
Kupiou ... 0aup,aaxa) (Exodus 33:12-34:10 LXX). So these connotations of the revelation are 
interrelated in the covenant of %apiq reinforced in Jesus. The Gospel reserves cognates of 
(jiavepoo) exclusively for this purpose of depicting the revelation of the visible appearance, the 
intrinsic character (1:31; 2:11; 14:21-22; 17:6; 21:1-14; 17:6) and the miraculous splendour 
(1:5 & 3:21 ; 2:11 ; 7:3-4; 9:3) of the Divine.''®^ '*
According to the covenant of %api;, this revelation should be of a certain kind. There are 
three—one in Hebrew and two in Greek—major variants of reading for this article of the Sinaitic 
covenant of xapLç^ °^ ®: 1 ) the Hebrew variant reads “let me know Your ways that I may know You” 
X] ’’lyiln], 2) A majority variant reads “reveal Yourself to me so that 1 may 
evidently see you” pot oeauxov yvwoxwç lôco and 3) Gottingen LXX
Remarkably, in the book of Exodus cognates of (jiavepow are utilised only twice (with the 
reference to the divine cf. Exodus 33:13 and John 1:5, 31; 2:11; 3:21; 7:4; 9:3; 14:21, 22; 17:6; 
21:1, 14; with the reference to the lamp cf. Exodus 25:37 with John 5:35).
Exodus 33:13. See Gottingen LXX. Exodus, 370-371.
Rahlfs’ LXX follows this variant.
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constructs *^^^  ^the crltical^ *^ ^® reading, “reveal Yourself to me so that I may evidently know you” 
[èp(j)àvio6v poL oeauTov yvwoxw; The Gospel attests to God's x«ptc according to all the
Basically, on the basis of the reading preserved in the MT. Wevers—the editor of Gottingen 
LXX, Exodus—recognises, “A majority itacistic variant reads tôw, but only eïôw can be Exod in 
view of MT’s ynx” with the reference “As convincingly argued by Walters, 199f. See the 
discussion in THGE VII.O.” (Wevers, Exodus LXX, 548, footnote 12. In the THGE Wevers 
reasons, “Walters (199f) is certainly correct in insisting that dôw is the correct spelling of the 
original text, since the Hebrew has and not the verb nxi which the itacistic variant ïôw 
would presuppose. When the variant lô- vs. eiô- is at stake the Hebrew is usually decisive. It is, 
however, not automatic since in some contexts “to see" and “to know” are both possible 
interpretations. Here dôœ can only represent the subjunctive of oîôa, whereas ïôw can only be 
the aorist subjunctive of ôpdw, and the former alone can correctly render y ix .” (Wevers, Text 
History of the Greek Exodus, 269). Peter Walters only observes, “Exod. 33:13, ’^ ynistl, that I may 
know thee (AV), reads yvwoxw; ïôq og in our editions; but Fq (giôcoç) praa etôw, confirmed by 
ut noscam Arm. and the conflation et noscam et vidam, Eth., is the correct reading, which 
moreover is supported by Gen. 2:9 ...Mai. 3:18 ... Isa. 26:11 ..." (Walters (Katz), The 
Septuagint, 199f.).
In our view, Wevers’ decision over this matter Is misleading from the standpoint of 
reconstructing the critical text. A majority variant does read ’lôw; hence the ’lôq reading is 
textually attested no less if not better than g’iô w . Under the circumstance, while reconstructing 
the critical text the governing issue must be not “how the interpreter should have correctly 
translated the parent text" but “how one chooses among extant variants of the text”. When it 
comes to choosing between ’lôw and glôq  for the criteria of “the more difficult reading" 
should prevail and ’lôco should be chosen.
Arguing the case for a particular variant which the Evangelist utilised is not a viable option.
In our view, the Evangelist may well have been acquainted with all the three readings: First, the
Evangelist translates ipçrDi of Exodus 34:6 with (fi) %%pu; Kal (f|) aln8Gia. Then it is likely
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three readings of the article. Gottingen LXX variant of the Sinaitic article renders yvw o xw ; e ïôw ; 
to reflect this reading, the Gospel greatly emphasises the matter of knowing the Divine (cf. 1:10, 
1:26; 3:2; 4:22, 32; 5:13; 6:42, 69; 7:17, 26-27, 28; 7:51; 8:14,19,28-32, 55; 9:24, 29, 30; 10: 
4-5, 14-15, 38; 11:42; 12:35, 50; 15:15, 21; 16:3, 30; 17:3-26. Notice also the progression 
from “not knowing” to “knowing” in 1:31-33; 5:13; 9:12, 21, 25, 31; 11:49-51; 20:9,14 & 21:4, 
12). A majority variant reads yww oxw; ïô w ; to account for this reading, the prominence of seeing 
Jesus in the Gospel is enormous (1:14,18, 46; 6:36; 9:37; 12:21; 19:37; 16:16,17-19; 19:35; 
20:18; 20:20, 25, 27-29). The Hebrew text reads x; 'Jyiln; to correspond to this
reading, “the way” is a major concept of the Gospel (1:23; 14:4-6; cf. 10:1).
The request “reveal Yourself to me so that I may evidently know/see you” designed to 
attest to God’s %api; actually deals with two facets of the presence of God: knowing the intrinsic 
character (ôo^ a) of God and seeing the visible appearance (ô6&%) of God. So, as soon as God 
agrees (Exodus 33:13-17) to fulfil Moses’ appeal for evidently knowing/seeing God, the man 
wishes to have an immediate demonstration of both of these components. Moses requests, 
“Manifest Your glory to me” [Ael^ov po t -ufiv oeautoO hbiav] (Exodus 33:18 ) .  Yahweh allows Moses 
to access both dimensions of presence of God but with reservations: to observe the visible 
appearance (ôoÇa) of God only from the back and to only hear of the intrinsic character (ô6&%) of
that the writer is acquainted with the Hebrew text of Exodus 33:12-34:10, the context of the
creed. Second, since both ’lôco and e’iôco variants are widely attested then both may have been
available to the Evangelist. Third, the et noscam et videamketh conflated reading suggests that
the presence of both ’lôco and aôco variants had been recognised; perhaps, a similar conflated
reading had already been available to the Evangelist. Fourth, the three readings may well be
conflated in the Gospel (14:5-9 remarkably altogether with yet another reference to the Sinaitic
covenant ôeî^ov f)pîv tôv iraxepa alluding to Exodus 33:18 G LXX; see also 14:5-17; 19-31).
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God. The LORD promises, "I will pass by before thee my glory [t^ b6^ r\ and I will call by
my name, the Lord, before thee; and I will have mercy on whom I will have mercy, and will have 
pity on whom I will have pity.” (Exodus 33:19 LXE). Precautions are taken not to overexpose the 
man to the presence of God. Moses sees the visible appearance (ô6&%) of God from behind and 
gets to know the intrinsic character (ôo^ a) of God npxi ipn-ai (Exodus 34:6). Immediately after 
that, God promises that Moses will see the miraculous splendour of God (evô o^a =  m  e p y a  K u p io u  
OTi G au p ao xd  e o T iv )  (Exodus 34:10 LXX).
The Sinaitic stipulation “If then I have found grace [%dpiv] in Your sight, ... Manifest 
Your glory to me [Aet^ov pot tV  oeauxoO ôo^av]” (Exodus 33:13-18 LXX) is met in the Gospel 
exactly. The Sinaitic covenant of %dpic interrelates the manifestation of various facets of the 
presence of God—the visible appearance. Intrinsic character, and miraculous splendour (evôo^ a 
... xà epya KupLou ... 0aupaoxd) (Exodus 33:12-34:10 LXX). So does the Gospel utilise cognates 
of ôGLKvupi^ ”^^  exclusively for the purpose of depicting the manifestation of the visible 
appearance (14:8-9; 20:20), the intrinsic character (13:15; 14:8-9) and the miraculous 
splendour (2:18 cf. 20:20; 5:20; 10:32)^°^  ^of the Divine.
Moses’ requests “reveal Yourself to me so that I may evidently know/see you” 
[èpcl)dvLo6v poi oeauxov yvwoxwç (e)’Lôo) oe] and “Manifest Your glory to me” [Aet^ov poi xf|v oeauxoG 
ôo a^v] made at Sinai to attest to the presence (%dpi;) of God naturally blend. This blend of
This shift from visible appearance to qualities of the character is even more evident in the 
Hebrew text: to Moses’, “I pray You, show me Your glory [nl23]!” Yahweh responds, “I Myself 
will make all My goodness [aWOG: ôo^ a] pass before you ...” (Exodus 33:19).
In the book of Exodus, the verb ôeiKvupi is used only to depict the divine activity of Yahweh 
(Exodus 13:21; 15:25; 25:9, 40; 26:30; 33:5,18). Similarly in the Gospel the verb is employed 
exclusively of either God the Father or Jesus the Son.
Notice the language of the Gospel matching the Sinaitic Mo^a ... x à ’épya Kuptou . . .  Gaupaoxa 
(Exodus 34:10).
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evidently seeing God and knowing God’s character is concisely introduced in the Prologue 
(1:14).^°^
These Sinaitic attestations to the presence of God—'TjiJiX’i x;
yvwoTwç eiôco, yvwaxwc ’lôco, AgîÇov poi oeauToO ôo^av—are evident in the Gospel’s blend of 
terminology of ôô6ç, yivwoKw, oîôa, opaw, and ôGÎKvupi. Consider, particularly^ ®^ "^ , “Jesus the Way 
to the Father” narrative: Jesus exhorts, “ ... you know the way [oiôate tV  ôôôv] where I am 
going.” Thomas doubts, “Lord, we do not know [ouk oiôapev] where You are going, how do we 
know the way [xfiv ôôôv elôévai]?” Jesus answers, “I am the way [èyo) elpt f| ôô6ç], ... no one 
comes to the Father but through Me”. Christ further explains, “If you had known [èyyaSKaxé] Me, 
you would have known [yvoio€o0e] My Father also; from now on you know [yivwoKGTG] Him, and 
have seen [ewpaKaxG] Him.” (14:7). To Philip’s immediate request, “Lord, manifest [ôeî^ ov] us the 
Father Jesus replies, “Have I been so long with you, and yef you have not come to know
[eyvtoicaç] Me, Philip? He who has seen Me has seen [èwpaKwç èpè ewpaKev] the Father; how can 
you say, ‘Manifest [ôeî^ov] us the Father’? (14:5-9^°^®).
Hence, the Gospel read against the Sinaitic èp(j)àvio6v poi oeauxov yvwoxwç (e)’iôw oe 
(•^^îixi ’îjDi'i'nïjt X: ^ y iln ) ... Aet^ov poi xf]v oeauxoO ôôÇav makes it clear that whoever has seen 
and known Jesus the Way has experienced the presence (%api;) of God.
See our discussion over the usage of the term ôo^ a in the Gospel. 
1034 See also 3:11; 14:17; 14:19-31.
1035 Cf. Aei^ov poi xqv oeauxoO ôo^av (Exodus 33:18 G LXX).
1036 NASB renders “show” for “ôeî^ov”.
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6.3.2.2.3 God’s xdptç is at work when God’s peopie are
glorified beyond all the nations, as many as 
are upon the earth; this great nation remains 
God’s people
According to the Sinaitic covenant of %api;, God’s %&pi; is at work when God’s people 
are glorified beyond all the nations, as many as are upon the earth (Exodus 33:16 LXX); this 
great nation remains God’s people (Exodus 33:13, cf. 34:9 LXX). Moses defines the required to 
God, “.. .that I may find grace [xaptv] in thy sight, and that I may know that this great nation is thy 
people [Aaoç 001) to eGvoç to péya toOto] (Exodus 33:13 LXX). In the Gospel, terms Xaôç (11:50; 
18:14) and cGvo; (11:48, 50, 51, 52; 18:35) are used only of Jews. Christ, by teaching Jews and 
dying for Jews (11:45-50; 18:14)—His own nation—evinces God’s %%pi;.
Moses wishes to have yet another indication of the presence (%%pL;) of God when the 
man asks, "... how shall it be surely known, that both I and this people have grace [% ap iv ] with 
thee ... So both I and thy people shall be glorified beyond all the nations, as many as are upon 
the earth [èvôoÇao0iiaopaL^®®^ kyé xe K a l ô Àaoç ao u  ira p à  ira v x a  x à  €0vr| o o a  e ir l xfjç y'HC e o x tv ]?  
(Exodus 33:16 LXE). Moses (Exodus 34:29-35 LXX; Sirach 45:1-3) and the people of God 
were honoured at Sinai and in the course of the conquest of Canaan. This sign of God’s %api; is 
evident in the Gospel. Moses is depicted in exalted terms. God spoke to Moses (9:29). The Law 
was given through Moses (1:17; 7:19,22, 23, of. 8:5); the man is given the privilege of accusing 
violators of the Law before the Father (5:45). In the Scripture, Moses wrote of Jesus (1:45; 
5:46). In “the serpent in the wilderness” (3:14f.) and “the bread out of heaven” (6:30-35) 
episodes Moses is narrated as the predecessor of the saving activity of God as Jesus. Jews are 
glorified in the Gospel. Isaiah, an Israelite, has been privileged to see God’s glory (12:41). It is 
likely Jews among whom the Word became flesh dwells, who see His glory, glory as of the only 
begotten from the Father, full of grace and truth (1:14). It is to Jews that Jesus manifests His 
glory when He performs the sign of turning the water into wine at a Jewish wedding in the
1037 lYiY account reads, “may be distinguished”.
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Jewish city of Cana of Galilee (2:11 ). The Jews are seeing the glory of God when Jesus raises 
Lazarus from the dead in the vicinity of the Jewish village of Bethany nearby Jerusalem (11:40). 
It is likely Jews that Jesus has been glorified in, (17:10) and to whom the glory of the Father has 
been given (17:22). It was Jews who first saw Jesus glorified after the resurrection and who first 
received the Spirit. Jews, by receiving the Holy Spirit of ( f | )  % ap ic  K a l ( f i )  a X iiG e ta  gain the intrinsic 
character (ôo^ a) of God which makes them ultimately glorified. It is on Jews whom Jesus 
bestows the privilege of His interpreting the Law (20:23). Jews are narrated as the legitimate 
mediator of blessing for all the nations which the Samaritan woman represents^ ®®® (4:22). The 
Greeks representing all the nations^ ®®® are among those who were going up to worship at the 
feast of Passover of the Jews (12:20). Hence, by depicting Moses and Jews as glorified beyond 
all the nations,^®'’® the Gospel testifies to the vivid reality of God's %dpic.
Moses seeks yet another confirmation of the Lord’s % d p i; when he enquires, “If I have 
found grace [% d p iv ] before thee ... we will be thine [4o6n€0a  a o i ] . ” (Exodus 34:9 LXX). The 
Gospel meets this expectation as well. The true Light comes to His own (1:11). Jesus 
acknowledges that Galilee is His own country (4:44). The Good Shepherd refers to Jews as xà 
l ô ia  (10:3, 4,12; 13:1; cf. 15:9) orxàèpà (10:14; 27). Hence, God’s presence (% à p i; )  is evident 
in the fact that Jews remain God’s people.
6.3.2.2.4 God’s x(xpK is encountered when the Lord 
takes away sins and iniquities of people. 
God’s xdptç is evinced when the Lord ratifies 
the covenant in the presence of all the
i
®^®® Jews perceived Samaritans as a mixed race settled in the northern kingdom by the king of j
Assyria (2 Kings 17:24-41). !
®^®® See Hans Windisch, "Eààtjv, 2:509-510.
®^"^ ° For a contemporary Interpretation of the Gospel as favourable toward Jews, see Motyer,
John and “the Jews”, passim.
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people; He does glorious things (euôo^ a), 
which have not been done in all the earth, or 
in any nation; and all the people see the 
works of the Lord, that they are marvellous (tà
’é p y a  Kupiov o t l duvpaam èartv)
According to the Sinaitic covenant of %dpic, God’s xdpiç is encountered when the Lord 
takes away the sins and Iniquities of people (Exodus 34:9 LXX). Moses makes the final request 
to ensure the reality of God’s %dpic, "... If I have found grace [%dpiv] before thee ... thou shalt 
take away our sins and our iniquities [dcjielEîç oh toç àiiapiiaç fjpwv kkI xàç avopïaq fipwv]” (Exodus 
34:9 LXX). To this Yahweh agrees,
Behold, I establish a covenant for thee in the presence of all 
thy people; I will do glorious things [évôo^a], which have not 
been done in all the earth, or in any nation; and all the people 
among whom thou art shall see the works of the Lord, that 
they are marvellous [tà ’épya Kupiou o ti Gaupaotà éotiv] which I 
will do for thee.^ ®"*^
The Gospel evinces this indication of the presence (%api;) of God. Jesus takes away 
“the sin [àpaptiav] of the world” (1:29). The disciples are clean (13:10-11 ; 15:3) and granted the 
right to take away sins of others (20:23). Since sins and iniquities of believers are taken away 
then they experience the presence (xàpi;) of God.
We further argue that the Gospel’s signs (oTnieXa), works (4pya^ ®^ )^, wonders (tépata’’®'^). 
and marvels (eaupaota^ ®'*'^ ) serve the purpose of certifying to ratification of the covenant of xàpiç
®^^  ^ Exodus 34:10 LXE (modified, as Gaupaota is translated “marvellous”).
In the whole book of Exodus marvellous ’é p y a  are mentioned only once, exactly under the 
rubrics of the Sinaitic covenant of x a p i ;  ( t à  ’é p y a  K upto u  o t i  G a u p a o ta  e a t i v ) .  The ’é p y a  of the Lord 
clearly play a key role in the Gospel. This peculiar positioning of’é p y a  would draw the attention of 
the audience exactly to the Sinaitic covenant of % apig .
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in Jesus and in the S p ir it .F irs t,  the ratification of the Sinaitic covenant of %api; serves the 
purpose of ensuring the presence—the visible appearance (ô6^ a) and the Intrinsic character 
(ôo^ a)—of God among people. Likewise, Jesus' first miracle sets the paradigm for the whole 
Gospel: signs/works/wonders/marvels serve the purpose of certifying the presence of God as 
Jesus among people: Jesus “manifested His glory [ôo^ av] and His disciples believed in Him" 
(2:11). Second, as prescribed by article Exodus 34:10 of the paradigmatic covenant, the 
Gospel’s incomparable signs/works/wonders/marvels are performed in the presence of
Terms artpeiov and tipac are not employed immediately in Exodus 33:12-34:10. But, when 
utilised to denote wondrous deeds of God, terms oT^ peta and lépaxa are virtually 
indistinguishable from each other. They often pair and frequently stand as a pair for a single 
parent Hebrew term (cf. Exodus 7:3; 9; 11:9, 10 etc.); terms 66^ a and oripeia of God also come 
together (Numbers 14:22). The covenantal evôo^a renders nx'pD? at Exodus 34:10. But 
elsewhere, is translated with cognates of Gaupaaxow (Exodus 3:20; 15:20 etc.), ôo^ àço)
(Exodus 34:10, 2 Chronicles 2:8, Job 9:10, Deuteronomy 28:59), and tépaç (Isaiah 28:29).
Likely, the writer of Exodus covers such wondrous deeds of the LORD—oTipeta, é p y a , té p a x a ,  
évôo^a, G a u p ao xà—with the overarching ’évôo^a . . .  x à  é p y a  K up iou  . . .  G au p ao xà  in Exodus 34:10. The 
major point in ratification of the covenant of x à p iç  is that these ’évôo^a . . .  x à  é p y a  K u p io u  . . .
G a u p ao xà  are to be incomparable; this requirement is certainly met in Jesus performing o n p c la ,  
é p y a , x é p a x a , G a u p ao xà  in the Gospel.
God's G a u p ao xà  have often been related to God’s ipn (Psalm 17:7; 31:22; 106:7; 107:8,15,
21, 31 ; Micah 7:15). The évôo^ a have been recalled since the Sinaitic covenant (Deuteronomy 
10:21; Isaiah 12:4; 48:9; 64:3; cf. Judith 16:13, Job 5:9; 9:10; notice Luke 13:17). This may have 
reminded the Gospel’s audience of the Sinaitic covenantal link between à  épya Kupiou ô x t jI
G au p ao xà  è o x tv  and x à p iç .  !
The Sinaitic article on ratification of the covenant of xàpiç was put Into the future tense. The 
article was originally ratified in the conquest of Canaan. But the future tense of the article would 
also allow one to apply it to ratification of the covenant of xàpiç in Jesus and the Spirit.
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Jews—Jesus’ own people. Third, in the course of setting the paradigm for the covenant of xaptg 
at Sinai^ ®'*® the LORD declares, “I will do glorious things [évôo^a], which have not been done in all 
the earth, or In any nation ...” (Exodus 34:10 LXX). The very incomparability of 
signs/works/wonders/marvels depicted in the Gospel attests to ratification of the covenant of 
xccpit;. Fourth, with reference to the incomparable ’évôoÇa . . .  x à  é p y a  KupCou o x i G a u p ao xà  of article 
Exodus 34:10, the ratification of the covenant of xàpiç in Jesus is evident in the Gospel’s 
peculiar usage of cognates of GaupàCw^®"^  ^"marvel". Jesus speaks of the things previously 
unheard and does the things that no one has ever done before; this causes participants to 
marvel (3:7; 4:27; 5:28; 7:15). Other covenantal themes and the relevant terminology often 
blend In with the usage of cognates of G aupaC w . Jesus challenges a crowd of the Jews^ ®"^ ® in the 
temple using the very terms of the covenant of x«pK, “I did one deed [e p y o v ], and you all marvel 
[GaupàC exe]” (7:21 ). Christ points out, “...the Father loves the Son, and manifests [ô e iK v u o iv ] Him 
all things that He Himself is doing; and the Father w\W manifest Him greater works
[é p y a ] than these, so that you will marvel [GaupàCnxe]" (5:20). The man who has received sight 
summarises it all amply when he challenges the Jews, “here is a marvellous^ ®®® thing 
[G au p ao xo v], that you do not know where He is from, and yet He opened my eyes. ... Since the 
beginning of time it has never been heard that anyone opened the eyes of a person born blind.” 
(9:30-32)^®®\ This marvellous thing (G a u p ao xô ç) within the framework of such incomparable
°^'*® Remarkably, when Moses was performing miracles in Egypt—turning staff into serpent, 
turning water into blood; covering up the land with frogs—the magicians, or the wise men and 
the sorcerers still did the same with their secret arts (Exodus 7:12, 22; 8:7).
®^^  ^Cognates of xWGaupaoxow occur with the reference to creedal qualities of God’s character 
(Isaiah 25:1 ); 'fpnon (Psalm 106:7), iipn (Psalm 136:4); oin ii pan (Psalm 111:4). 
^^ ®^ Over the healing of a cripple on a Sabbath, an unheard thing to do (5:1-9,10-18). 
i®4® NASB has “shows”.
®^®® NASB has “amazing".
®^®^ Sometimes, even though no cognate of Gaupaoxoç is utilised, the sense of the marvellous is 
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manifestations attests to Jesus ratifying the covenant of %apic. Fifth, the ratification of the 
covenant of %api<; in Jesus is evident in the Gospel’s link between “taking away sins and 
iniquities” and “incomparable signs/works/wonders/marvels” (Exodus 34:9,10 LXX). To begin 
with, Jesus deals with sins and iniquities conclusively (1:29; 8:21-46; 9:34-41 ; 15:22-24; 
16:8-9; 19:11; 20:23) and the Gospel’s incomparable o r ip e îà , x e p a ia , ’é p y a  testify to this 
(20:30-31^®® )^. Moreover, Jesus explains the cause for the man to be born blind, “It was neither 
that this man sinned [r ip a p te v ] , nor his parents; but it was so that the works of God [ra é p y a  toO  
0eoO] might be revealed^ ®®® [c j)av6pw0^] in him.” (9:3). It is the discernment of the Pharisees that is 
actually at stake, though. They did see/hear of an incomparable work of God (9:3,16, 30-32, 
40) but failed to recognise ratification of the covenant of %api; behind the event. Jesus, 
therefore, is not obligated to keep His part of the covenant—to take sins and iniquities 
away—either. Hence, Jesus says to the Pharisees, “If you were blind, you would have no sin 
[apapTiav]: but since you say, ‘We see,’ your sin [apapxia] remains.” (9:41). Of all those who 
remain in their sins due to their failure to recognise ratification of the covenant of %api; behind 
the incomparable works of God, Jesus concludes, “If I had not come and spoken to them, they 
would not have sin [ à p a p t t a v ] ,  but now they have no excuse for their sin [ a p a p x i a ; ] ... If I had not 
done among them the works [é p y a ] which no one else did [!], they would not have sin [a p a p x ia v ] ;  
but now they have both seen and hated Me and My Father as well.” (15:22-24). Furthermore, 
participants in the events and the writer are aware of the concept according to which sins and 
iniquities cause sicknesses that may lead to death (Deuteronomy 28:15-46).^ ®®"^  The sickness
®^®^ Life In Jesus who takes away the sin vs. death of illnesses caused by sins (Deuteronomy 
28:20, 22, 27, 35, 45). 
i®53 “displayed”.
°^®^  ^First, Jesus, the disciples, the Pharisees, and the Jews apparently refer to this concept in
the episode “the man born blind receive the sight”. Notice, “Cursed shall be the offspring of your
body ...” (Deuteronomy 28:18) and the fact that blindness is listed among such illnesses
(Deuteronomy 28:28). Second, the list of illnesses mentioned in the Gospel closely resemble
the Deuteronomlstic list of curses. Notice blindness, fever, and sicknesses of those gathered
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( à o 0 é v € ia )  of a man who had been III for thirty-eight years is clearly caused by sin (5:14). By 
implication, an underlying sin might well have been the cause of the sickness (à o 0 é v e ia )  of the 
son of a royal official (4:46) and the sickness (ào0év€ia) of Lazarus (11:1-6); more so since the 
boy’s fever (ïïupetoç) is listed as a sickness caused by sin and leading to death (4:52; cf. 
Deuteronomy 28:22) and both—the boy’s and Lazarus’—sickness are described as deadly 
(4:47-49; 11:13-14; cf. Deuteronomy 28:20, 22, 27, 35, 45). Of course, healing of a man who 
had been ill for thirty-eight (!) years, healing of a boy at a distance (!) by a word (!), and raising 
the dead who had been in a tomb for four (!) days are miracles which—by their very virtue of 
incomparability—wWness to ratification of the covenant of xapi; (article Exodus 34:10). But they 
may’'®®® also demonstrate yet another dimension of the ratification—taking away sins and 
iniquities as listed by article Exodus 34:9. The content and the language of the paradigmatic 
covenant of %àpic are clearly evident In each and every one of the seven signs of the Gospel.^ ®®®
The presence of God is incessant and so are the signs/works/wonders/marvels 
certifying to ratification of the covenant of xapi;. With that regard the Son accounts to the Father 
for the time frame of the earthly existence of the Word (17:4). Beyond that point in time, It is the 
responsibility of believers enabled by the possession of the character of God (1:17; 3:34; 17:6,
around the pool of Bethesda (of. Deuteronomy 28:22, 28, etc.). Third, the cause-effect notion of 
sin—illness—death (Deuteronomy 28:20, 22, 27, 35, 45) is attested in the Gospel (4:49-52; 
11:14). Fourth, the sins and illnesses are associated with signs and wonders [o r ji ie la  ica l t e p a t a ]  
in the concept of curses (Deuteronomy 28:46). Fifth, the Evangelist is well aware of the book of 
Deuteronomy (A/A^  ^776-778 lists John/Deuteronomy 7:51/1:16f.; 6:49/1:35; 5:5/2:14; 
5:37/2:12; 4:20/11:29; 12:5; 8:7/17:7; 1:21; 5:46/18:15; 8:17/19:15; 7:51/19:18; 19:31/21:23; 
8:5/22:22-24; 8:21/24:16; 4:20/27:12; 7:49/27:26; 3:13:30/12; 5:451/31:26; 5:21/32:39). Fora 
further correlation between sickness [à o 0 é v 6 ia ] . Iniquity [dô LK ia ], and sin [apapxCa] see Jeremiah 
18:23, John 5:1-15, etc.
®^®® Certainly so in the case of a man who had been ill for thirty-eight years (5:14).
®^®® See elsewhere in our study.
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22, 26; 19:30; 19:37; 20:22) and empowered by the Spirit (14:12 cf. 5:19-20; 16:13-15) to 
perform signs and works which witness to the ongoing ratification of the covenant of x«pig. 
Jesus encourages this continuity (10:25; 14:1-11; 14:12-13; 15:8). The Evangelist comments 
on both Jesus’ and Peter’s death in terms of signs (12:33; 18:32; 21:19). As Jesus does works 
so will believers do even greater works (14:12, cf. 3:21) to ratify the covenant of %apic, to 
witness to the presence of God in the Spirit. Hence, the principal purpose of the Gospel’s 
signs/works/wonders/marvels is to provide the incomparable’évôo^ a ... épya ... and Gaupaotà 
required by the Sinaitic paradigmatic covenant of %api; to signal the ratification of the covenant 
of xàptç in Jesus and the Spirit.
6.3.3 Four aspects of the presence of God—1) the visible
appearance of God (So^a), 2) the intrinsic character of God 
(So^a), 3) the miraculous splendour verifying the presence 
of God (et'So^ a), and 4) the divine honour confirming the 
presence of God (ér'So^ aoâîjaofiaL)—become evident in the 
course of the ratification of the covenant of the presence 
ixdpiç) of God as Jesus
The notion of ô6^ a and the usage of cognates of ôo^ a in the Gospel ought to be 
interpreted with reference to the covenant of the presence (xàptç) of God regained at Sinai 
(Exodus 33:12-34:10 LXX). reinforced in Jesus, and retained through the Spirit. It is the four 
covenantal Sinaitic connotations of the presence of God—1 ) the visible appearance of God 
(ô o ^ a ), 2) the intrinsic character of God (ô o ^ a ), 3) the miraculous splendour verifying the 
presence of God ( ’évô o ^ a ), and 4) the divine honour confirming the presence of God 
(éi-ôoWGnoopai)—that the Gospel alludes to. These connotations of ôo^ a naturally blend in the 
Sinaitic paradigmatic covenant of xàpiç as they all frame the very same entity—the presence of 
God. This is also the case in the Gospel’s account of the covenant of xàpi;: On the one hand, a 
single occurrence of a cognate of 5o^ a in the Gospel may simultaneously carry a couple of the 
Sinaitic connotations. On the other hand, consecutive occurrences of cognates of ôo^ a set
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alongside one another in the Gospel may denote different Sinaitic dimensions.
6.3.3.1 Textual clues indicate echoes and allusions of the
Gospel’s cognates of 56^ a to their counterparts in the 
covenant of the presence (%api;) of God
The Gospel’s textual indications allow one to discern Sinaitic covenantal counterparts 
of the Gospel’s occurrences of cognates of ô6&%. We will consider these in turn:
To begin with, Sinaitic covenantal counterparts of several of the Gospel’s occurrences 
of cognates of ôo^ a are made clear by their immediate context. First, in the Evangelist’s reports, 
"... the Word became flesh, and dwelt among us, and we saw His appearance [ôo^ av], ..." and 
"... Isaiah ... saw His appearance [ôo^av]..." (12:41) and in Jesus’ prayer, “Father, I desire that 
... they [believers] may see My appearance [ôo^ av]^ ®®^  which You have given Me" (17:24). In all, 
the term ôo^ av alludes to the visible appearance (ôo^ a) connotation of the covenant.^ ®®® This is 
clearly indicated by the usage of the term “saw”. Second, in the writer’s immediate expanding 
assertion, “character [ôo^ av] as of the only begotten from the Father, ïïÀqprjç %àpixo; Kal âÀiiOeiat;.” 
(1:14) The term ôoÇav alludes to the intrinsic character (ôoÇa) connotation of the covenant since 
the clause deals with qualities of the character. Third, in the conversation, “Father, honour
°^®^ The visible appearance of God (ô6^a). Notice this explicit “see”. It is this conformity of the 
intrinsic character (ôo^ a) inherent in God and now granted to believers (17:22) that allows 
believers to see the visible appearance of God (ôo^a).
®^®® The Evangelist’s report, "... the Word became flesh, and dwelt among us, and we saw His 
glory [ôo^av], . . .” may also echo covenantal articles of the miraculous splendour verifying the 
presence of God (’évôo^a) and the divine honour confirming the presence of God 
(evôo^ aoGiioopai). So, because 1 ) events certifying to ratification of these articles are also rather 
visible (the incomparable signs and the cross accordingly), and 2) the reference is made to the 
earthly period of Jesus.
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Your name.” ... “I have both honoured [éôô^ aoa] it, and will honour [ôo^àoco]^ ®®® it 
again.” (12:23-28)^®®  ^ it is honouring (with) the intrinsic character (6o^ a) of God that is in view. 
This is signified by the usage of the term “name” which at Sinai nominated the intrinsic 
character of God.^ ®®^  Fourth, Jesus’ exhortation to the disciples of the Holy Spirit, “He will 
honour [ôo^ àaei] Me, for He will take of Mine and will disclose it to you” (16:14) echoes^ ®®® the 
bestowal of the intrinsic character (ôo^ a) of God. This echo is indicated by Jesus’ immediately 
following explanation, “for He will take of Mine and will disclose /f to you” (16:14). The Holy Spirit 
“takes” of (i.e. possesses) Jesus’ divine character and “discloses” (i.e. grants^ ®®'') the character
®^®® See our comments on 12:28 (cf. 17:6, 26; Exodus 33:19; 34:5-6).
®^®° In 12:23-28, NASB for cognates of ôoÇa renders cognates of “glory”.
®^®^ Remarkably, it is exactly the Sinaitic matters of the name—the character of God—that 
come together in this one and the only preserved verbal conversation between the Son and the 
Father. When has God glorified His name? At Sinai (Exodus 33:19; 34:6). When will God glorify 
His name again? In Jesus, as the Son prays for (12:28) and reports of to the Father (17:6, 26). 
What is common to the revelations at Sinai and in Jesus? The character of God described in 
terms of the name. In the sense of this “name”—the character of God which causes Holy God to 
be prese/if among sinful people—the Father’s kôô^ aoa xal toXlv ôo^ àow (12:28) may well 
correspond to the Evangelist’s %apiv àvxl xàpiToç (1:16).
°^®^ Since the Intrinsic character of God is revealed by and in the persona of Jesus then this 
conversation may well echo the divine honour (evSo^ aoGfjoopaL) article of the covenant (see our 
comments on the form and the object of the Sinaitic ëvôo^ aoGnooimi).
°^®® It alludes to the divine honour (évôo^ aoGnooiiai) article of the covenant (see our comments 
elsewhere).
®^®^ The term “discloses” covers more than just “grants” (such as “reveals”) but assumes 
“granting” a degree of the divine character to believers first which makes them capable of 
perceiving the following divine revelation.
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to disciples.^ ®®® The possession of the qualities of the divine character causes the incessant 
presence of God among disciples.
Moreover, Sinaitic covenantal counterparts of several of the Gospel’s occurrences of 
cognates of ôo^ a are made known by the form and the referent of those terms. According to the 
Sinaitic covenant, the ratification of the article èDôoCao0qoo|j.ai eyw xe k«1 6 Àaoç oou “I and thy 
people shall be glorified” (Exodus 33:16 LXX) evinces the presence of God. The key to 
understanding the application of the divine honour (évôoWGnoopai) article of the covenant to the 
matters of ôo^ a in the Gospel's account is the form of the Sinaitic verb Wo^ao6f|oo|iai. On the one 
hand, the verb èvôo^ aoQîioopai is singular in number. At Sinai, the singular Wo^aoGnoopai 
legitimately^ ®®® covers both "I (Moses)” and “thy (God’s) people”. Also in the Gospel, this 
singular èyôo^ aaGîioojiai is legitimately projected on both Jesus (the Prophet like Moses) and 
God’s people. Jesus (the Son of Man, the Son of God) is the obyecf of the divine honour 
(èvôo^ ao0Tiao[iaL) article of the covenant. On the other hand, the verb èyôo^ aoGiiooiiai is (divine) 
passive in voice. At Sinai it is God who glorifies by His very presence. Also, in the Gospel the 
divine passive voice of cognates of ôo^ a specify that such glorification—the divine 
honour—must come from God, not people. (Of course, by the very nature of the case such 
divine honour can also be alluded to by a direct ôôÇa related reference to the Divine.) This 
projection of the Sinaitic divine passive singular verb èvôo^ ccaGiioojiai onto the Gospel explains 
numerous sayings of Jesus and comments of the Evangelist.
According to the covenant, honouring oneself or seeking such honour from humans is 
of no avail because only the divine honour evinces the presence of God (of. 7:18; 8:50-54,
®^®® Jesus bestows God’s character onto believers by the means of the Holy Spirit (1:17; 1 :33; 
7:39; 20:22, of. 19:30): the Holy Spirit is not the Spirit of dXiiGeia only (14:17; 15:26; 16:13) but 
also the Spirit of %àpiç (John 19:37, of. Zechariah 12:10). Both these qualities of the divine 
character are inherent in the Holy Spirit without measure ( k  pexpou, 3:34).
®^®® Cf. BOF, §135:la.
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12:43). The Gospel emphasises this point: the matter of the honour “from below" or 
“self-honour” is always and immediately being contrasted with the honour “from above”. 
Consider Jesus', “I do not receive honour [ôo^ av] from men .., How can you believe, when you 
receive honour [ôo^ av] from one another and you do not seek the honour [ôo^ av] that is from the 
one and only God?” (5:41-44), “He who speaks from himself seeks his own honour [ôo^ av]; but 
He who is seeking the honour [ôo^ av] of the One who sent Him, He is true, and there is no 
unrighteousness in Him.” (7:18), “But I do not seek My honour [ôo^ au]; there is One who seeks 
[to honour Me]^®® .^.." (8:50), “If I honour [ôo^ àoco] Myself, My honour [ôoga] is nothing; it is My 
Father who glorifies [ôo^ àCwv] Me, of whom you say, ‘He is our God’” (8:54); so also consider the 
Evangelist’s, “they loved the honour [ôo^ av] of men rather than the honour [ôo^ ay] of God.” 
(12:43).
According to the covenant, it is only the divine honour required for ratification of the 
covenant of the presence of God that evinces the presence of God. The Gospel employs two 
approaches to make the latter point. On the one hand, the Gospel indicates an allusion to the 
divine honour (éyôo^ aoGfioopai) article of the Sinaitic covenant by the usage of the divine passive 
form of a cognate of 66&%, examples being:^ ®®® “Jesus was not yet honoured [èôo^ àoGr)]” (7:39), 
“the Son of God may be honoured [ôoÇaoGfi] by it” (11:4), “when Jesus was honoured [eôo^ àoGri] 
...” (12:16), “The hour has come for the Son of Man to be honoured [ôo^ aoGf)] (12:23), “Now is 
the Son of Man honoured [eôo^ àoGri] ...”(13:31), and “I have been honoured [ôeôo^ aopai]^ ®®® in
°^®^ Even though no cognate of 56^ a is being utilsed here, in the text of 8:50b, such term is 
nevertheless implied by the immediate preceding context.
°^®® In the following examples cognates of terms “glory"/“approval” utilised in NAU are 
substituted with cognates of “honour”.
■*°®9 The divine honour (éyôo^ aGGnoopai) article. Disciples enabled by their possession of the 
divine character (conveyed by Jesus through the Holy Spirit) perform divine “glorious things 
(’éyôo^ a)” continuously verifying the incessant presence of God. Significantly, Jesus is not
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them” (17:10). On the other hand, the Gospel specifies such an allusion to the divine honour 
(èvôo^ ao0iiaoiiaL) article of the Sinaitic covenant by making a direct reference to the Divine with 
regard to ô6&%, examples being: “glory [ôo^ av] that is from the one and only God” (5:44), “the 
honour [ôô^ av] of the One who sent Him” (7:18), “there is One who seeks [to honour Jesus]^ ®^ ® 
(8:50), “it is My Father who honours [ôo^ àCwv] Me” (8:54), “the honour [ôo^ av] of God” (12:43), 
“God will also honour Him [ôo^àoei] in Himself, and will honour [ôo^àoei] Him immediately” 
(13:32)”, “He [the Holy Spirit] will honour [ôo^àaei]^®^  ^ Me [Jesus]” (16:14), and “Father... honour 
[ôo^aooy] Your Son” (17:1). Such divine honour confirms the presence of God: “He is true” (7:18) 
and “His is our God” (8:54). In this way the Gospel attests to ratification of the divine honour 
(êvôoÇao0noo[j,aL) article of the covenant by God as Jesus.
Furthermore, several ôo^a related statements of the Gospel allude to the miraculous 
splendour (evôo^ a) article of the covenant. According to the covenant, “glorious things (évôo^ a) 
which have not been done in all the earth, or in any nation” (Exodus 34:10 LXE) verify the 
presence of God. This evôoÇa requirement of the covenant is met by the Gospel’s incomparable 
signs (oripeia), works (épya), wonders (tépata), and marvels (Gaupaoxa). To make an allusion to 
the miraculous splendour (’évôo^a) article of the covenant the Gospel refers to God (the Father) 
as the object of such glorification. God is glorified by “glorious things (’évôoCa)” which verify God’s 
presence as Jesus (and, further, in believers). From this covenantal perspective Jesus 
perceives the crucifixion, “Now is the Son of Man honoured [eôo^àoGrj]^®^ ,^ and God is glorified
honoured by believers but in them, i.e. divinely by God just as required by the covenant (notice 
the divine passive of ôeôo^aopat).
®^^® Even though no cognate of ôo^ a is being utilsed here, in the text of 8:50b, such term is 
nevertheless implied by the immediate preceding context.
®^^"' This saying may well also echo the matters of the intrinsic character (66(a) of God (see our 
comments elsewhere).
®^^  ^The crucifixion, besides being one of the incomparable glorious things (évôo^a), is also the
moment and the place where Jesus receives the divine honour (èyôo(ao0noopai). Hence, the
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[€ôo(àa0Ti] in Him; if God is glorified [éôo(ào8n^ ®^ ®]...” (13:31-32)...”. The crucifixion/resurrection 
Is the ultimate of the “glorious things (’évôo(a)”, an incomparable miracle which glorifies 
God—attests to the ultimate revelation of both the visible appearance (ô6(a) and the intrinsic 
character (ôô(a) of God. The presence of God is incessant^ ®^ "^  and so are the 
signs/works/wonders/marvels certifying to ratification of the covenant. The incomparable 
“glorious things (évôo(a)” continue attesting to the presence of God even after Jesus’ 
resurrection, now in believers. Disciples have been granted the intrinsic character (06(a) of God 
(1:17; 17:6, 22, 26; 20:22). The “all things” the Spirit takes of Jesus and discloses to disciples 
include marvellous works (16:13-15; 14:12; cf. 5:19-20). This enables believers to do works 
greater than Jesus’ (14:12) to attest to the ongoing presence of God in accord with the 
miraculous splendour (éyôo(a) article of the covenant. It is about this ability of believers that the 
Evangelist comments, "... this He [Jesus] said, signifying^ ®^ ® by what kind of death he [Peter] 
would glorify [ôo^ àaei] God. ...” (21:19). The martyrdom of Peter is one of the “glorious things 
(€vôo(a)” verifying the incessant presence of God. But Peter is not alone in that respect. Having 
been granted the divine in character all the believers become capable of verifying the Incessant 
presence of God by demonstrating the incomparable. To this end Jesus encourages and 
empowers believers, “he who believes in Me, the works that I do, he will do also; and greater 
works than these he will do... Whatever you ask in My name, that will I do, so that the Father
crucifixion serves the purpose of certifying to ratification of both articles of the covenant of the 
presence of God.
These two occurrence of eôo(ào9ri (13:31 b; 32a) may well also echo the miraculous 
splendour (e vô o (a ) article of the covenant. Incomparable évôo(a—Jesus’ oripeta, ép ya, xépaxa, 
0au[xaoxà—are required by the covenant to verify the presence of God. The 
crucifixion/resurrection of Christ is such évôo(oy—the ultimate incomparable glorious 
deed—which glorifies God.
1074 / f  \  fXapLV avx i %apLTO<;.
°^^ ® Notice this oniiaiywy “s/gnifying” (21:19) of Peter paralleled with oTnaatvcav of Jesus’ 
death—the ultimate sign of God’s presence (12:33; 18:32).
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may be glorified [ôo(ao0ti] in the Son." (14:13). Jesus approves this continuity, “My Father is 
glorified [èôo(ào0îi] by this, that you bear much fruit, and so prove to be My disciples.” (15:8) 
Hence, as believers perform greater works [épya] than Jesus (14:12) they attest to the ongoing 
presence of God according to the miraculous splendour (evôo^ a) article of the covenant (cf. 15:8; 
16:14).
Finally, covenantal connotations of ô6(a naturally—just as was the case at Sinai—blend 
together. This is exemplarily the case in the Gospel’s conversation between God the Son and 
God the Father:
Jesus... said, “Father, the hour has come; honour [ô6(ao6y]^ °^ ® 
Your Son, that the Son may glorify You, ... I
glorified Ièô6(aoa^ ®^ ®] You on the earth, having accomplished 
the work which You have given Me to do. Now, Father, honour 
[ô6(ao6y] Me together with Yourself, with the honour
The divine honour (èvôo(ao0iioo[iai) article. Jesus (the Son) is the object of the divine honour 
coming from the Father.
The miraculous splendour (’évôo(a) article. God (the Father) is the object. Jesus’ 
crucifixion/resurrection is the ultimate one of the “glorious things (evôo(a)” required to evince the 
presence of God.
The miraculous splendour (évôo^ a) article. Notice Jesus’ remark “on the earth [yq;]” pointing 
to the Sinaitic covenantal, “I will do glorious things (éyôo(a), which have not been done in all the 
earth [yfi]” (Exodus 34:10 LXE). The following clarification “having accomplished the work which 
You have given Me to do” refers to incomparable works—“glorious things (’evôo(a)”—verifying 
the presence of God, specifically so on the earth. i
The divine honour (kôo(ao0f|oopai) article. Jesus (the Son) is the object of the divine honour 
coming from the Father. In terms of the miraculous splendour (’éyôo(a) article, the Son’s 
crucifixion and resurrection being the ultimate one of the “glorious things (’éyôo(a)” glorifies the 
Father. Hence, Jesus’ plea, “ô6(ao6y Me together with Yourself”.
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[00^ )^]^ °®° which I had with You before the world was. ... all 
things that are Mine are Yours, and Yours are Mine; and I 
have been honoured [ôeô6^ aa|iaL]^ °®^  in them.... The character 
which You have given Me I have given to them, that 
they may be one, just as We are one; ... Father, I desire that 
they also, whom You have given Me, be with Me where I am, 
so that they may see My appearance which You
have given Me, for You loved Me before the foundation of the 
world.” (17:1-24)
1080 divine honour (evôo^ aoSrjoonai) article. Jesus (the Son) is the object of the divine honour 
coming from the Father. This occurrence of ôo^ a may also have connotations of both the visible 
appearance (ô6&%) and the intrinsic character (ôo^ a) of God to which the explanatory "if) ôo^ ia 
which I had with You before the world was” points. But it may not mean that Jesus gains this 
ô6&% because Jesus has never given up the 665% inherent in Him (1:14; 17:22). Contra Haenchen 
who suggests that this prayer assumes that the incarnation entailed a forfeiture of the glory that 
the Son once possessed (Haenchen, John, 502). Contra Beasley-Murray who evaluates, “The 
prayer for glory, accordingly, is for a restoration of that which the Son enjoyed with the Father 
prior to creation (of. 1:1-5)." (Beasley-Murray, John, 297).
The divine honour (èyôoÇao6îioo|iai) article. Jesus (the Son) is the object of the divine honour 
coming from the Father. Disciples enabled by their possession of the divine character 
(conveyed by Jesus through the Holy Spirit) perform divine “glorious things (evôo^ a)” 
continuously verifying the incessant presence of God. Significantly, Jesus is not honoured by 
believers but In them, i.e. divinely by God just as required by the covenant (notice the divine 
passive of Ôeôo^ aofiai).
The intrinsic character (065%) of God conveyed by Jesus to believers through the Holy Spirit. 
Notice the explanatory “which You have given Me” stating that both the Father and the Son 
share the very same divine character. This “giving” signifying the bestowal of the divine 
character (66&%) onto believers conforms the character of humans to the one of the Divine; this 
conformity enables humans to “be one” with the Divine, just as the Son and the Father are one.
The visible appearance of God (ôo^ a). Notice this explicit “see”. It is this conformity of the 
intrinsic character (ôo^ a) inherent in God and now granted to believers (17:22) that allows 
believers to see the visible appearance of God (ôo^ a).
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Thus, all the four aspects of the presence of God—1 ) the visible appearance of God (ôo^ a), 2) 
the intrinsic character of God (ôo^ a), 3) the miraculous splendour verifying the presence of God 
(evôo^a), and 4) the divine honour confirming the presence of God (èv-ôo^aaetiaoiiai)—become 
evident in the course of the ratification of the covenant of the presence (x%pi;) of God as Jesus.
6.3.3 2 Each of the seven signs—incomparable miracies—of the 
Gospel ratifies the covenant of the presence (%api;) of 
God
The covenant of the presence (%api;) of God originated at Sinai^ °®'* requires a 
ratification. The whole Gospel attests to the ratification of the covenant of %api<;; in particular, its 
seven signs. To demonstrate this we will compare articles of the paradigmatic covenant of the 
presence (%api;) of God with the Gospel’s accounts of the miraculous.
According to one of the articles of the covenant, the "glorious things (’évôo^ a) which have 
not been done in all the earth, or in any nation” (Exodus 34:10 LXE) verify the presence of God. 
This presence of God is revealed by the visible appearance (ô6&%) and the intrinsic character of 
God (6o5%) as Jesus; it is also confirmed by the divine honour coming from God (èvôo^ ao0iioop.ai). 
Therefore, the Gospel’s incomparable miracles—“glorious things" (evôo^ a)—testify to all the four 
covenantai connotations of ôo^ a. These connotations are evident in all the seven signs of the 
Gospel. Let us consider them in turn:
6.3.3.2.1 Covenantai connotations of ôô^ a In the sign of
turning the water Into wine (2:1-11)
According to the covenant the presence (xocpk) of God is evinced when the Lord does 
glorious things (’évôo^ a) which have not been done in all the earth, or in any nation (Exodus 
34:10 LXX). According to the Scriptures, turning water Into wine has never been done in all the
As preserved by its %apic cluster (Exodus 33:12, 13,13,16,17; 34:9-10).
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earth, or in any nation; hence such sign is incomparable. This incomparability alone qualifies 
the sign for being one of the covenantai glorious things (’évôo^ a) evincing the presence (%apiq) of 
God.
According to the covenant, such incomparable glorious things (evôo^ a) are to be attested by 
the Israelites. The term Xa6c, utilised in the Sinaitic paradigmatic covenant makes this clear by 
relating ô Xaôc, “the people” to Moses: “the Lord said to Moses, Behold, I establish a covenant for 
thee in the presence of all thy people [toO XaoO oou]; I will do glorious things,... and all the people 
among whom thou art [ô Xaôç, èv oîç ei ou] shall see the works of the Lord ...” (Exodus 34:10). And 
so is the Incomparable sign of turning water into wine seen exactly by Jews, the covenantai 
people:^ °^® the mother of Jesus, His disciples, and the witnessing servants.^ ®®® The sign of 
turning water into wine again qualifies for being one of the covenantai glorious things (evôoÇa).
According to the covenant, the presence (x«pic) of God is experienced when God leads 
people (Exodus 33:12; of. 33:15 LXX) and gives rest (Exodus 33:14 LXX), goes before (Exodus 
33:14; of. 34:15 LXX) and with (Exodus 33:16 LXX) people; God is present in grace, not in wrath 
(of. Exodus 33:3 LXX). And so does Jesus direct Jewish servants in the midst of Jewish guests 
and disciples at a Jewish wedding in Cana of Galilee, a Jewish town. By saving the people from 
the trouble of being short of wine, Jesus gives the people rest at the wedding. The ô6^ a of God 
as Jesus is manifested by an incomparable miracle exactly in marriage settings to remind the
Remarkably, in the Gospel the term XaoQ designates Jews only.
Ironically, even those who did not see the miracle still recognise the incomparability of the 
event. So the head waiter says to the bridegroom, “Every man serves the good wine first, and 
when the people have drunk freely, then he serves the poorer wine\ but you have kept the good 
wine until now.” (2:10) This is something that “has not been done in all the earth, or in any 
nation”! The headwaiter’s comment may also echo the required covenantai marvellousness 
[GauiaaoToç] of the event.
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participants that it is the covenanf^^^ of xaptç that is being ratified, so in full accord with the 
Sinaitic paradigm. According to the covenant, the presence (x%pi;) of God is at work when this 
great nation remains God’s people (Exodus 33:13, of. 34:9 LXX). This certainly is the case with 
Jesus attending the wedding.
According to the miraculous splendour (’évôoÇa) article of the covenant, such an 
incomparable sign witnessed by the people verifies the presence of God as Jesus. And so the 
Evangelist comments, “This beginning of His signs Jesus did in Cana of Galilee, and 
manifested His miraculous splendour [ôo^av], and His disciples believed in Him.” (2:11). The 
Evangelist hints that it is exactly the miraculous splendour (’évôo^a) that is in view here. 
According to the covenant, the presence (x&pi;) of God is also attested when God reveals 
[c[j,([)avLCw] Himself so that He may be evidently known/seen (Exodus 33:13; of. Exodus 
33:18-34:7 LXX) and when God manifests [ôeûcyuni] His 56^ a (Exodus 33:18-34:10 LXX). The 
writer appropriately—according to their covenantai usage—utilises cognates of both €|i(|:avi(w 
(14:21, 22) and ô€lki^ uij.l (2:18; 5:20ab; 10:32; 14:8, 9; 20:20) elsewhere in the Gospel. But in 
commenting over the meaning of the sign of turning water into wine the Evangelist avoids using 
either encjiwiCw or ôeiKvuixL and renders “manifested [ècjjavépcooev] His glory [tt)v ôô^av akoO]” 
instead. This communicates to the reader that the term ôo^ a here is to be understood not as the 
Lord’s appearance or character but as a manifestation of His covenantai miraculous splendour 
(’évôo^a).
According to the covenant, the miraculous splendour (’évôo^a) verifies the presence of God. 
As an exposure to God’s ô6&% at Sinai makes one worship (Exodus 34:8 LXX) so does its 
manifestation in the Gospel cause the disciples to believe in Jesus (2:11). Both the visible 
appearance (ôo^ a) and the intrinsic character (ô6%%) of God are evident at the wedding.
Jesus—the visible appearance (ôo^ a) of God—is clearly seen by those around. This fulfils one 
of the requirements of the covenant according to which the presence (xaptç) of God is attested
Of. God’s, “I establish a covenant [ôia0îiKr|v]” (Exodus 34:10).
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when God reveals Himself so that He may be evidently seen {Exodus 33:13; of. Exodus 
33:18-34:7 LXX). Jesus also exhibits the ultimately gracious and consistent character {àô^ a) of 
God. On the one hand, Christ does not have to provide the wine; moreover, has a reason not to: 
To His mother’s remark, “They have no wine,” Jesus cons/sfenf/y replies, “Woman, what does 
that have to do with us? My hour has not yet come.” On the other hand, Jesus graciously 
provides the wine, and so in abundance. Hence the sign depicts Jesus as being irlfipric %apito; 
Kal àXri0€Laç in character (ôô^ a).
The sign of turning water into wine sets the paradigm expressed by the Evangelist’s 
comment, “This beginning of His signs Jesus did in Cana of Galilee, and manifested His glory, 
and His disciples believed in Him.” (2:11). Conceptually, this and all of the following 
incomparable signs of the Gospel are the Lord’s covenantai glorious things (evôoÇa) which serve 
the purpose of verifying the presence of God as Jesus.
6.3.3.2.2 Covenantai connotations of ôô^ a in the sign of
healing of the son of a royal official (4:46-54) 
At the outset, Jesus reminds the gathered of the miraculous splendour (’évôo^ a) article of 
the covenant, “Unless you people see signs and wonders [ormeta kkI tépam], you simply w\\\ not 
believe.”
According to the covenant, the presence (%«pi;) of God is evinced when the Lord does 
glorious things (’évôo a^) which have not been done in all the earth, or in any nation; and all the 
people see the works (’epyct) of the Lord; such incomparable evôo^a “glorious things” are to be 
attested by the Israelites (Exodus 34:10 LXX). Jesus performs an incomparable—healing at a 
distance by a word (!)—miracle. The sign is witnessed by Jewish people^”®® and a Jewish royal
1088 plural of TTLOTeuariTe (4:48). Perhaps even slaves [ôoûXol] of the royal official were Jews 
(4:51).
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official®®® altogether with his whole Jewish household. Hence, the sign of healing of the son of 
a royal official attests to the presence of God as Jesus.
According to the covenant, the presence (%dpic) of God is attested when God reveals 
Himself so that He may be evidently seen (Exodus 33:13; cf. Exodus 33:18-34:7 LXX), when 
God manifests His ôoÇa (Exodus 33:18-34:10 LXX). Both the visible appearance (ôoÇa) and the 
intrinsic character (ôo^ a) of God are evident in the miracle. Jesus—the visible appearance (ôo^ a) 
of God—is clearly seen by those around Him. Jesus also exhibits the ultimately gracious and 
consistent character (àô^ a) of God. On the one hand, Christ does not have to heal the boy; 
moreover, has a reason not to as the people are stubborn, refusing to believe without signs and 
wonders (5:48), But Jesus graciously heals the child. On the other hand, Jesus' promise “your 
son lives” proves to be true (4:50-53). This attests to the consistency of Jesus. Hence the sign 
depicts Jesus as being irliipriç xapi-co; kkI  dcÀTieeiaç in character (66(a).
According to the covenant, the presence (%&pi;) of God is encountered when the Lord 
takes away the sins and iniquities of people (Exodus 34:9 LXX). In all likelihood the deadly fever 
of the boy is caused by a sin.^ °®° Jesus takes away the sin causing the sickness as the deadly 
fever—a curse of God^ ®®^ —leaves the son of the royal official. Hence, the presence of God is 
encountered as Jesus. According to the covenant, the presence (%«pi;) of God is experienced
®^®® Beasley-Murray rightly comments, “paoiA.LK6ç as an adjective = royal, as a noun = a relative 
or official of a king (Bauer, Lexicon, 136). Schlatter points out that Josephus uses the term to 
describe all the relatives and officials of the Herods, and their troops (137). If the narrative 
records the same incident as that in Matt 8:5-13//Luke 7:1-10 we may view him as an officer in 
the army of Herod Agrippa.” (Beasley-Murray, John, 69).
Deuteronomy 28:15-46. Notice the deadliness (4:47-49; cf. Deuteronomy 28:20, 22, 27, 
35, 45) of the ïïupexoç “fever" (4:52; of. Deuteronomy 28:22). The Evangelist is well acquainted 
with Deuteronomy, see NA^ ,^ 770-806.
Deuteronomy 15-46; especially 28:22.
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when God leads people (Exodus 33:12; of. 33:15 LXX) and gives them rest (Exodus 33:14 
LXX); God is present in grace, not in wrath (of. Exodus 33:3 LXX). Similarly, by saying, “Go; 
your son lives,” (4:50) Jesus directs the royal official and graciously give rest to one of His own 
flock. As an exposure to God's ô6(a at Sinai makes one worship (Exodus 34:8 LXX), so its 
manifestation as Jesus causes the royal official and the household to believe (4:53).
Clear pointers—“Cana of Galilee where He had made the water wine” (4:46) and “This 
is again a second sign that Jesus performed when He had come out of Judea into Galilee” 
(4:54)—of the episode ensure that the audience recalls the preceding “This beginning of His 
signs Jesus did in Cana of Galilee, and manifested His glory [ô6(H. and His disciples believed 
in Him.” (2:11). Having drawn the parallel with the miracle at Cana, the audience realises that 
like the disciples earlier, the father of the child and his whole household believe because Jesus 
manifests the miraculous splendour ( ’é v ô o (a )  and the presence—the visible appearance ( 6 6 ( a )  
and the intrinsic character ( 6 6 ( a )—of God.
6.3.3.2.3 Covenantai connotations of 56^ a in the sign of
heaiing of the crippie at the pooi of Bethesda 
(5:1f.)
According to the covenant, the presence (xapi;) of God is evinced when the Lord does 
glorious things ( ’é v 6 o (a )  which have not been done in all the earth, or in any nation; and all the 
people see the works (e p y a )  of the Lord, that they are marvellous (G a u p a a m ) which God does 
(Exodus 34:10 LXX). In accordance with this covenant, Jesus performs an incomparabie 
miracle—healing of a man who has been ill for thirty-eight (!) years, and even on a Sabbath (!). 
According to the covenant, the incomparable ’év-6o(a “glorious things” are to be attested by the 
Israelites. This is manifested in the incomparable sign of healing of the cripple seen exactly by 
the covenantai people: the Jews (5:1 Of.) and a crowd at the pool of Bethesda in Jerusalem, 
those who came for a feast of the Jews (5:1,13). Remarkably, Jesus invites the audience to 
realise the covenantai meaning of this miracle by challenging the gathered exactly in terms of
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the Sinaitic covenant of “I did one deed [épyov], and you all marvel [GaupaCeie^ ®®^ ].” (5:20, 
7:21
According to the covenant, the presence (x^piç) of God is experienced when God leads 
people (Exodus 33:12; of. 33:15 LXX) and gives rest (Exodus 33:14 LXX), goes before (Exodus 
33:14; of. 34:15 LXX) and with (Exodus 33:16 LXX) people; God is present in grace, not in wrath 
(of. Exodus 33:3 LXX). Jesus shows this as he directs the cripple, “Get up, pick up your pallet 
and walk." (5:8) and encounters the healed at the temple (5:14). According to the covenant, the 
presence (x%pi;) of God is encountered when the Lord takes away the sins and iniquities of 
people (Exodus 34:9 LXX). The man at the pool of Bethesda is crippled due to a sin (5:14). 
Jesus heals the man by taking the sin away (5:8-9,14). In covenantai terms this act attests to 
an encounter with the presence of God. As an exposure to God’s 5o(a at Sinai makes one 
worship (Exodus 34:8 LXX), so does its manifestation as Jesus cause the former cripple to 
attend the temple (5:14).
According to the covenant, the presence (xapi;) of God is attested when God reveals 
(6|o,(|)aviCo3) Himself so that He may be evidently known/seen (Exodus 33:13; of. Exodus 
33:18-34:7 LXX), when the Lord lets people know His ways so that people may know Him 
(Exodus 33:13 LXX), and when God manifests (ôelkvuhl) His ô6(a (Exodus 33:18-34:10 LXX). 
By telling the Jews that it was Jesus who had made him well (5:15) the man acknowledges the 
presence—the visible appearance (66(a) and the intrinsic character (66(a)—of God as Jesus. 
Jesus—the visible appearance (66(a) of God—is clearly seen by those around Him. This fulfils 
one of the requirements of the covenant according to which the presence (%apic) of God is 
attested when God reveals Himself so that He may be evidently seen (Exodus 33:13; of.
Cf. covenantai “all the people among whom thou art shall see the works [epYa] of the Lord, 
that they are marvellous [Gaupaorn], which I will do [-troifiow] for thee” (Exodus 34:10).
1093 Yhis makes at least some of the people of Jerusalem to finally realise that Jesus is Christ of 
God (7:26); further, “many of the crowd believed in Him” (7:31).
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Exodus 33:18-34:7 LXX). Noticeably, it is Jesus who initiates the revelation—makes Himself 
seen/known to the healed (5:13-15). Jesus also exhibits the ultimately gracious and consistent 
character {bo^ d) of God. On the one hand, Christ does not have to heal the cripple; even less so 
on a Sabbath. After all, the sickness of the man is caused by a sin on his part! Yet Jesus 
graciously heals the crippled sinner. On the other hand, Jesus is consistently pursuing the will 
of the Father with regard to making humankind well, “My Father is working until now, and I 
Myself am working." (5:17). Hence the sign depicts Jesus as being Kal aA-nGeiac in
character ( 6 6 ( a ) .  The Jews themselves become remarkably aware that Jesus is making this 
point of being God Himself: they are seeking all the more to kill Him, because He not only is 
breaking the Sabbath, but also is calling God His own Father, making Himself equal with God 
(5:16-18).
6.3.3.2.4 Covenantai connotations of ôô^ a in the sign of
feeding the multitude (6:1-14f.)
According to the covenant, the presence (% a p i; )  of God is evinced when the Lord does 
glorious things (e v 6 o (a )  which have not been done in all the earth, or in any nation; and all the 
people see the works (e p y a )  of the Lord (Exodus 34:10 LXX). The covenantai frame of reference 
of the sign in feeding the multitude is hinted to the audience by the people's question to Jesus, 
“What then do You do for a sign, so that we may see, and believe You? What work do You 
perform? Our fathers ate the manna in the wilderness ..." (6:30-31). The expression “What 
work do You perform? [ti epyaCri;]" refers the attentive audience back to the Sinaitic 
paradigmatic miraculous splendour (€v6o(a) article (Exodus 34:10). In all the book of Exodus, it 
is only in this covenantai article that cognates of ep y o v  “work” are used with reference to the 
miraculous. Jesus performs the required work, an incomparabie sign—feeds the multitude of 
people in number about five thousand with five barley loaves and two fish (6:7-13). According 
to the covenant, the incomparable e v ô o (a  “glorious things” are to be attested by the Israelites 
(Exodus 34:10 LXX). This incomparable sign of the feeding the multitude is witnessed exactly
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by the covenantai nation of Jews: a large crowd (6:1)^ °®'*, Jesus' disciples (6:3), and the people 
who saw the sign which He had performed (6:14). This incomparable sign witnessed by the 
people of God evinces ratification of the covenant of %%pu;—the presence of God as Jesus.
According to the covenant, the presence (%api;) of God is attested when God reveals 
Himself so that He may be evidently known/seen (Exodus 33:13; cf. Exodus 33:18-34:7 LXX), 
when God manifests His ô6(a (Exodus 33:18-34:10 LXX). Again, the covenantai frame of 
reference of the sign of feeding the multitude is hinted to the audience by the people’s challenge 
to Jesus, “Our fathers ate the manna in the wilderness” (6:31 ). Remarkably, the experience of 
the fathers with the manna in the wilderness was depicted exactly as an appearance of the ô6(a 
of God! To the people murmuring against God, Moses and Aaron explained, “in the morning ye 
shall see the glory [ô6(av] of the Lord ... when the Lord gives ... bread in the morning to satiety 
(Exodus 16:7-8)”. And so it happened in the wilderness, as "the glory [ô6(a] of the Lord 
appeared in a cloud” (Exodus 16:10). Thus, according to the Gospel’s counterpart, when Jesus 
provides the bread (being the bread from heaven Himself) the people actually see the ô6(a of 
God! Jesus is aware of that as He mourns, "... you have seen Me, and yet do not believe.” 
(6:36). Both the visible appearance (66(a) and the intrinsic character (66(a) of God are evident in 
the miracle. Jesus—the visible appearance (66(a) of God—is clearly seen by those around Him. 
This fulfils one of the requirements of the covenant according to which the presence (xapic) of 
God is attested when God reveals Himself so that He may be evidently seen (Exodus 33:13; of. 
Exodus 33:18-34:7 LXX). Jesus also exhibits the ultimately gracious and consistent character 
(66(a) of God. On the one hand, Christ does not have to feed the multitude. Moreover, Jesus 
has a reason not to feed the large crowd: the people are following Him because “they saw the 
signs which He was performing on those who were sick” (6:2) and Jesus disapproves of this 
reason for following Him (2:23-24; 5:48). Yet Jesus graciously feeds the people. On the other
®^®^ In all likelihood, it is a Jewish crowd. A large crowd followed Jesus because they saw the 
signs which He was performing on those who were sick (6:2). Prior to this point in the Gospel, 
Jesus heals in areas populated by Jews.
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hand, Jesus “Himself knew what He was intending to do” (6:6). This attests to the consistency 
of Jesus. Of course, the multitude is fed in abundance (6:12-13, 26). Hence the sign depicts 
Jesus as being -rrXtipTic %apiToc x a l  dcXriGeiac in character (6 6 (a ) .
According to the covenant, the presence (%opic) of God is experienced when God leads 
people (Exodus 33:12; of. 33:15 LXX) and gives rest (Exodus 33:14 LXX), goes before (Exodus 
33:14; cf. 34:15 LXX) and with (Exodus 33:16 LXX) people; God is present in grace, not in wrath 
(of. Exodus 33:3 LXX). This certainly is exhibited in the episode of feeding the multitude as 
Jesus leads the disciples and a large crowd to the mountain, gives everybody relief from 
hunger, and teaches the people over the matter of the bread from heaven on the other side of 
the sea (6:25) and the Jews in the synagogue in Capernaum (6:59). According to the covenant, 
the presence ( % a p i; )  of God is at work when this great nation of Israelites/Jews remains God’s 
people (Exodus 33:13, cf. 34:9 LXX). The miracle of feeding the multitude certainly confirms 
that Jews remain God’s own flock.
According to the covenant, the presence (%&piG) of God is encountered when the Lord 
takes away the sins of people (Exodus 34:9 LXX). Similarly, Jesus offers Himself as the bread 
from heaven to take away the sins of those who partake and believe so that they may have 
everlasting life (6:47-58). Otherwise, people will die in their sins (8:21-24).
6.3.3.2.5 Covenantai connotations of So^ a in the sign of
giving sight to the man bom blind (9:1-41) 
According to the covenant, the presence (xapic) of God is evinced when the Lord does 
glorious things ( ’é v 6 o (a )  which have not been done in all the earth, or In any nation; and all the 
people see the works (e p y a )  of the Lord, that they are marvellous (G a u p a a ra )  which God does 
(Exodus 34:10 LXX). Jesus passes by^ °®® a man blind from birth. The disciples ask, “Rabbi,
This may well be yet another pointer to the Sinaitic covenant. Compare Jesus passing by
[ ira p a y w v ] the man born blind with the account of the covenant made at Sinai, “I will pass by
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who sinned, this man or his parents, that he would be born blind?” Jesus points to the Sinaitic 
covenantai works of the Lord^ ®®®, 'I t  was neither that Ms man sinned, nor his parents; but it was 
so that the works [xà epya] of God might be displayed in him.” (9:3). Hence, the sign is designed 
to witness to ratification of the covenant of %api;. To this end Christ performs an incomparabie 
miracle—giving sight to the man born blind (I). Its incomparability is explicitly confirmed by the 
one healed, “Since the beginning of time it has never been heard that anyone opened the eyes 
of a person born blind.” (9:32).
According to the covenant, the incomparable ev0o(a “glorious things” are to be attested by 
the Israelites (Exodus 34:10). The incomparable sign of giving the sight to the man born blind is 
witnessed exactly by the covenantai nation of Jews: the man himself, his parents, “the 
neighbours”, “those who previously saw him as a beggar”, “others”, “stiii others”, “some of the 
Pharisees”, “others of the Pharisees”, “the Jews” ®^®^, and eventually acknowledged by the 
Jewish community at large (of. 11:36-37).
According to the covenant, the presence (%&piq) of God is attested when God reveals 
Himself so that He may be evidently known/seen (Exodus 33:13; cf. Exodus 33:18-34:7 LXX), 
when God manifests His ô6(a (Exodus 33:18-34:10 LXX). As the man receives sight, this allows 
him to see the visible appearance (ô6(a) and realise the intrinsic character (ô6(a) of God as 
Jesus (9:35-38). The Jews’ charge, “Give glory [ô6(av] to God” (9:24) might have been intended 
by them as a command to the man to confess his alleged sin of lying as to the reason for his 
blindness and subsequent healing by Jesus. But the attentive audience of the Gospel realises
[ïïapeXeuaopai] before thee with my glory [6o(%]... when my glory [ô6(t)] shall pass by 
[TOpeXeuoopaL]... until I shall have passed by [-irapeXeo].... And the Lord descended in a cloud [of 
glory?], and stood near [irapéoiri] him ... And the Lord passed by [irapfiXGei'] before his face ...” 
(Exodus 33:19-34:6). Notice this pattern of ‘trccp...’ with the reference to (the ô6(a of) God.
1096 Q.|: . . .  a v o p ia i  and ’é v ô o (a  . . .  x à  e p y a  K u p io o  . . .  G aup ao xa  (Exodus 34:9—10 LXX).
®^®^ Notice ewe of 9:18.
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that the man actually gives glory to God by recognising the presence—the visible appearance 
(ô6(a) and the intrinsic character (06(a)—of God as Jesus as attested by the miraculous 
splendour (ewôo(a). Noticeably, it is again^ ®®® Jesus who takes the initiative to reveal Himself to 
the man, so in covenantai terms, “You have both seen [ewpaKaç^ ®®®] Him, and He is the one who 
is talking with you." (9:37). In accordance with the covenant, not only Jesus is seen but is now 
also known by the formerly blind man. Before the revelation the man knew neither where his 
Healer was (9:12), just who Jesus was, seen as the man insufficiently guessed “He is a 
prophet” (9:17) nor whether his Healer was a sinner or not (9:25). After he is healed, the man 
knows who Jesus is as the man addresses Him as the Lord (9:35-38). Jesus demonstrates 
graciousness—heals the man—and also consistency of the divine character by acknowledging, 
"We must work the works of Him who sent Me” (9:4). As an exposure to God's ô6(a at Sinai 
makes one worship (irpooeKuyTiaev-, Exodus 34:8 LXX) so does its manifestation in the Son of 
God cause the formerly blind man to worship (npooEKuvrpEy) Jesus (9:38).
According to the covenant, the presence (%api;) of God is experienced when God leads 
people (Exodus 33:12; of. 33:15 LXX) and gives them rest (Exodus 33:14 LXX); God is present 
In grace, not in wrath (of. Exodus 33:3 LXX). Jesus leads the man born blind (9:7,11 ) and gives 
him rest not only from the impairment in sight but also from the Jews persecuting him (9:34-35).
According to the covenant, the presence (xapiç) of God is encountered when the Lord takes 
away the sins and iniquities of people (Exodus 34:9 LXX). The blindness of the man was not 
caused by a sin (9:2-3). But the attentive audience grasps yet another pointer to the Sinaitic 
covenant of xapK as the Jews (9:18,22) and Pharisees (9:13,15,16) revile the man, "... we are 
disciples of Moses. We know that God has spoken to Moses, but as for this man [, Jesus], we 
do not know where He is from”. To this the formerly blind responds exactly in terms of the
°^®® Just as in the episode of healing the cripple to whom Jesus takes the initiative to reveal 
Himself later in the temple (5:14).
1099 Q|T here with lôw of Exodus 33:13 (of. variants of reading).
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miraculous splendour (eyôo(a) article of the covenant of %api;, “Well, here is an amazing thing [to 
GaufiaoToy eotiy], that you do not know where He is from, and yet He opened my eyes.... Since 
the beginning of time it has never been heard that anyone opened the eyes of a person born 
blind." This brings into play the Sinaitic covenantai link between taking away sins and 
performing incomparable works of the Lord (Exodus 34:9-10 LXX). It is the discernment of the 
Jews and Pharisees that is at stake. They acknowledge that the LORD spoke to Moses (which 
happened exactly at Sinai while originating the covenant of xapi;!). They claim themselves to be 
disciples of Moses. Hence, they are supposed to know the articles of the covenant. They did 
see or hear of this incomparable work of God (9:3,16, 30-32,40) but failed to recognise the fact 
of ratification of the covenant of the presence (xapt-c) of God the work witnesses to. Jesus, 
therefore, is not obligated to keep His part of the covenant—to take their sins and iniquities 
away—either. Hence, Jesus says to the Pharisees, “If you were blind, you would have no sin 
[àpaptiay]; but since you say, ‘We see,' your sin [àpapTia] remains.” (9:41). Of all those who 
remain in their sins due to their failure to recognise ratification of the covenant of x%pic behind 
the incomparable works of God, Jesus concludes, “If I had not come and spoken to them, they 
would not have sin [àiiaptiay], but now they have no excuse for their sin [àpapTiaç]... If I had not 
done among them the works lepya] which no one else did [1^ °^®], they would not have sin 
[àpapTiay]: but now they have both seen and hated Me and My Father as well." (15:22-24).
6.3.3.2.6 Covenantai connotations of ôô^ a in the sign of
raising Lazarus from the dead (11:1-44f.)
According to the covenant, the presence (xccptç) of God is evinced when the Lord does 
glorious things (eyôo(a) which have not been done In all the earth, or in any nation; and all the 
people see the works (epya) of the Lord, that they are marvellous (Gaupaoxa) which God does 
(Exodus 34:10 LXX). The sign is designed to witness to ratification of the covenant of x^piç.
^^ ®° A definite reference to the incomparability of works required by the covenant of presence 
(xaptç) of God (Exodus 34:10 LXX).
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Jesus explains this first to Mary and Martha’s courier(s) and, perhaps, to the disciples (11:3) as 
well, “This sickness is not to end in death, but for the miraculous splendour^^®  ^ [ô6(rtç] of God ...” 
(11:4, cf. 11:11-15). Then, Jesus explains this covenantai purpose of the sign also to Martha, 
“Did I not say to you that if you believe, you will see the miraculous splendour^^®  ^[ô6(av] of 
God?” (11:40, of. 11:3-4). Then Jesus actually performs an incomparable sign—Lazarus has 
been dead in the tomb for four (!) days (11:17, 39).
This incomparable sign is one of the glorious things (evôo(a) that are covenantly 
marvellous (eaupaara). A cognate of GaupaoTÔç is not utilised in the episode but there are two 
references to the term. First, some of the witnesses to the sign of raising Lazarus from the dead 
say of Jesus, “Could not this man, who opened the eyes of the blind man, have kept this man 
also from dying?” (11:37). The sign of giving the sight to the man born blind is recognised as a 
marvellous thing (Gaupaaxov, 9:30-32). By comparison, the sign of raising Lazarus from the 
dead is also marvelous. Second, Jesus and Martha discuss the resurrection of Jesus 
(11:21-27), the matter which is marvellous to the Jews (5:20-21 ).
According to the covenant, such incomparable €vôo(a “glorious things” are to be 
attested by the Israelites. The incomparable sign of raising Lazarus from the dead is seen 
exactly by the covenantai nation of Jews: the disciples (1:7-16f.), Mary and Martha (11:28-32, 
39), and the Jews (11:19, 31-33, 45). Hence, the incomparability of this marvellous sign 
witnessed by the people of God evinces the presence ( x « p k )  of God as Jesus.
According to the covenant, the presence (xapiq) of God is attested when God reveals 
Himself so that He may be evidently known/seen (Exodus 33:13; cf. Exodus 33:18-34:7 LXX), 
when God manifests His ô6(a (Exodus 33:18-34:10 LXX). Jesus—the visible appearance (66(a) 
of God—is clearly seen by those around Him. Jesus also exhibits the ultimately gracious and 
consistent character (66(a) of God. On the one hand, Jesus is gracious: even though “the
NASB has “glory”. 
NASB has “glory”.
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resurrection on the last day” Martha is awaiting is not yet (11:24), He still raises Lazarus from 
the dead. He loves Lazarus, Martha, and Mary (11:3, 5, 36); He is full of compassion and even 
weeps over the case (11 ;33-35, 38). On the other hand, Jesus is consistent: Christ says, “I go, 
so that I may awaken him out of sleep.” And He actually raises Lazarus from the dead, just as 
promised. He travels to Judea even though “the Jews were just now seeking to stone” Him, and 
goes beyond just the duty. Hence, Jesus is depicted as being irXnpri; %apixo; i<al àXri0eiaç in 
character.
According to the covenant, the presence (x«ptc) of God is encountered when the Lord 
takes away the sins and iniquities of people (Exodus 34:9 LXX). If one recalls that the doGeveia 
“sickness” of the cripple was definitely caused by a sin (5:5,14) then it become possible that the 
d e a d ly ^ dcoGéveia of Lazarus (11:4) is caused by a sin as well. If this is the case, then Jesus 
takes away the sin that had caused the deadly sickness of Lazarus. This, according to the 
covenant, is yet another evidence of an encounter with the presence (xapic) of God as Jesus.
According to the covenant, the presence (x«pic) of God is experienced when God leads 
people (Exodus 33:12; of. 33:15 LXX) and gives rest (Exodus 33:14 LXX), goes before (Exodus 
33:14; of. 34:15 LXX) and with (Exodus 33:16 LXX) people; God is present in grace, not in wrath 
(of. Exodus 33:3 LXX). And so Jesus directs the disciples (11:7) and the gathered around the 
tomb (11:39), gives rest to the sisters over their grief about the deceased brother. As an 
exposure to God’s ô6(a at Sinai makes one worship (Exodus 34:8 LXX), so its manifestation as 
Jesus causes the disciples, Martha, and many of the Jews to believe (11:15, 27, 45).
Jesus ensures that the covenantai purpose of the miracle is recognised. Not only does 
He allude to the miraculous splendour (êvôo(a) article of the covenant, “This sickness is not to
1103 Deuteronomy 28:15-46, especially Deuteronomy 28:20, 22, 27, 35, 45. The Evangelist 
is well acquainted with Deuteronomy, see NA^ ,^ 770-806. Consider also our comments over 
the case of covenantai connotations of ô6(a in the sign of healing of the son of a royal official 
(with regard to deadly irupeioc “fever”, of. Deuteronomy 4:52; 28:22). 2gg
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end in death, but for the miraculous splendour^^®'* [66(tic] of God,” but also expounds, “so that 
the Son of God may be honoured^[5o(aa0ti] by it.” (11:4). The divine passive of 6o(ao8fj 
indicates an allusion to the divine honour (èvôo^ aoefiooixaL) article of the Sinaitic covenant 
(Exodus 33:16 LXX) being ratified by God as Jesus. In the course of the event Jesus is glorified 
exactly from above as the Father approves the Son’s miracle from the heavens (11:41~42).
6.3.3.2.7 Covenantai connotations of ôo^ a in the sign of
the crucifixion and resurrection of Jesus 
In the crucifixion, Christ is divinely honoured by God as the passive voice of èôo(aa0ri (7:39; 
12:16, 23; 13:31a, 31b; 13:32) indicates: "... the Spirit was not yet given, because Jesus was 
not yet honoured [4ôo(ao0îi].” (7:39), “The hour has come for the Son of Man to be honoured 
[ôo(ao0fi].” (12:23)... “Now is the Son of Man honoured [èôo(ao0r)], and God is honoured 
[eôo(ao0Ti] in Him; if God is honoured [eôo(ao0Ti^ ®^®] in Him, God will also honour Him [ôo(aoei] in 
Himself, and will honour [ôo^ âoei] Him immediately.” (13:31-32), and "... when Jesus was 
honoured [45o(do0Ti]...” (12:16). According to the divine honour (èvôo(ao0fioo|a.aL) article of the 
covenant, such divine honour confirms the presence of God as Jesus. Just as required by the 
covenantai article, Jesus on the cross is honoured “beyond all the nations, as many as are upon 
the earth” (Exodus 33:16 LXX): many of the Jews read the inscription written on the cross in 
Hebrew, Latin and Greek (19:20). This presence of God remains as Jesus, having been divinely 
honoured on the cross, bestows the Spirit onto believers.
NASB has “glory".
1105 NASB has "glorified”.
These two occurrence of èôo(do0ri (13:31 b; 32a) may well also echo the miraculous !
splendour (’éyôo(a) article of the covenant. Incomparable eyôo(a—Jesus' oriiieia, 'epya, xepata, 
GaupccoTO—are required by the covenant to verify the presence of God. The 
crucifixion/resurrection of Christ is such evôo(ov— the ultimate incomparable glorious 
deed—which glorifies God.
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According to the covenant, the presence (xdpic) of God Is evinced when the Lord does 
glorious things (eyôo(a) which have not been done in all the earth, or in any nation; and all the 
people see the works of the Lord, that they are marvellous which God does (Exodus 34:10 
LXX). Jesus Himself constitutes such incomparable giorious work of God seen by all the people 
(12:20; 19:20).
According to the covenant, the incomparable evôo(a “glorious things" are to be attested by 
the Israelites (Exodus 34:10). So the incomparable sign of the resurrection of Jesus is seen 
exactly by the covenantai people: Mary Magdalene (20:If.), Simon Peter and the other disciple 
whom Jesus loved (20:2f.), and the disciples (20:19f.).^ ^®^
According to the covenant, the presence (xdpic) of God is attested when God reveals 
(eiacjjaviCw) Himself so that He may be evidently known/seen (yywoxw; (e)ïôco) (Exodus 33:13; of. 
Exodus 33:18-34:7 LXX), when the Lord lets people know His ways so that people may know 
Him (Exodus 33:13 LXX), when God manifests (ôeiKvuiii) His ô6(a (Exodus 33:18-34:10 LXX). 
Jesus reveals Himself to the disciples (èptjjayiaw, 14:21, èpcjiayiCeLv, 14:22; 20:19f.). The Father 
is evidently known/seen by the disciples in the Son; Jesus lets people know His way. In fact is 
the way Himself (14:5-10).^^®® According to the covenant, the presence (xapiç) of God is 
attested when God reveals (ôeî(6v) His glory (Exodus 33:18 LXX). Also, Jesus reveals (ô€î(ov, 
14:8, 9) the Father to the disciples; He reveals féôei(€v, 20:20) His hands and His side pierced 
on the cross—just exactly where Jesus has been glorified—to the disciples; He reveals 
(ôeiKyueiç, 2:18f.) the miraculous splendour of His crucifixion and the resurrection to the Jews. 
Not only does Jesus reveal the visible appearance (56(a) of God, He also demonstrates the
^^ ®^ The crucifixion of Jesus is also attested by the covenantai people: many of the Jews (19:20, 
31), His mother, and His mother’s sister, Mary the wife of Clopas, and Mary Magdalene (19:25), 
the disciple whom He loved (19:26f.), Joseph of Arimathea (19:38), and Nicodemus (19:39), 
^^®® On the matter of the exact terminological correlation between 14:5-10 and Exodus 
33:13-34:10 LXX see elsewhere in our study.
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intrinsic character (56(a) of God. Jesus is gracious: He turns the fear of the disciples into joy 
(15:11; 16:20-22; 20:19). Jesus is consistent in character: He keeps the promise of coming 
back, of giving peace, and of giving the Spirit. Jesus grants the intrinsic character (56(a) of God 
to believers by bestowing the Holy Spirit xapixo; xal âXr)06iaç (1:32-33; 3:34, 20:22) onto them. 
Hence, Jesus is depicted as irXnpTi; xaptxoç Kal àXiiOeiaç in character. Just as the one exposed to 
the 56(a of God at Sinai worships (Exodus 34:8 LXX) so does Thomas confess Jesus as “My 
Lord and my God!” (20:28).
According to the covenant, the presence (xapic) of God is encountered when the Lord takes 
away the sins and iniquities of people (Exodus 34:9 LXX). Jesus, by the crucifixion and 
resurrection, takes away the sin of the world (1:29, passim). The ability to take away the sin (as 
a witness to an encounter with the presence of God) is also given to the disciples (20:23); as 
those who have gained the character (56(a) of God (17:22; 20:22) they are now capable of 
conveying the presence of God.
According to the covenant, the presence (xapig) of God is experienced when God leads 
people (Exodus 33:12; of. 33:15 LXX) and gives rest (Exodus 33:14 LXX), goes before (Exodus 
33:14; of. 34:15 LXX) and with (Exodus 33:16 LXX) people; God is present in grace, not in wrath 
(of. Exodus 33:3 LXX). Fulfilling all of this, Jesus Himself comes (fjA,0ey, 20:19)^ °^® to believers 
and stands in their midst (eoxTi etc x6 peaoy)''’’’'®.
Of. with TrpoTropeuoopai (Exodus 33:14), iropEu-q (Exodus 33:15), oi>piTop6i)0(j,€vou (Exodus 
33:16), ou[iTropeu0Tixw (Exodus 34:9) applied to God in the course of the covenant at Sinai as a 
requirement to verify the presence of God. Notice also ïïapépxojiai of God (Exodus 33:19-22).
eoxri dc, xo [leoov; compare irapéoxri of God (Exodus 34:5). Notice, that according to the book 
of Exodus, God reveals Himself in His 56(a from the midst (péooç) of the cloud (Exodus 24:16, 
18, of. Exodus 25:22).
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According to the covenant, the presence (xapiç) of God is at work when the Israelites 
remain God's people (Exodus 33:13, cf. 34:9 LXX). The resurrected Jesus comes to His Jewish 
disciples (20:19). Just as Jesus promised, He does not leave His own as orphans (14:18); on 
the contrary, Jesus addresses them as xeKvioy (13:13) and mLôiov (21:5. cf. 16:21). As His own 
receive Christ they gain “the right to become children of God” (1:12). Hence Jews remain God’s 
people. Thus, In full accord with the article of the covenant, yet another evidence is provided to 
attest to the presence (xapi-c) of God as Jesus.
6.3 3.3 C onclusion
Our study concludes that four aspects of the presence of God—1 ) the visible appearance of 
God (66(a), 2) the intrinsic character of God (66(a), 3) the miraculous splendour verifying the 
presence of God (ev6o(a), and 4) the divine honour confirming the presence of God 
(4y6o(ao8fioo|j.ai)—become evident in the course of the ratification of the covenant of the 
presence (x&pi;) of God as Jesus.
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7 C o n c l u s io n
The study has made the case for the three key concepts—1 ) f) x«ptc kkI f| dXiieeia, 2) 
xapiç, and 3) ô6(a—of the Gospel’s account to the revelation of God as Jesus (John 1:14-18ff.) 
to allude to the covenant of God’s presence originated in the course of the revelation of God at 
Sinai (Exodus 33:12-34:10 LXX). In essence, both revelations deal with the same matter of the 
presence of God. In quality, the revelation of God at Sinai is surpassed by the revelation of God 
as Jesus in all the three above aspects.
First, in the course of the revelation of God as Jesus, the concept of (f|) x«PK xal (f|) 
alf|06La is first announced in the Prologue (John 1:14,17) and then unfolded throughout the 
whole of the Gospel in accord with the covenant of God’s presence ( x « p k )  by the revelation of 
God at Sinai (Exodus 33:12-34:10 LXX). The Gospel depicts the bestowal of the divine 
character xapixoç kki àA.ri0eiaç onto believers.
To begin with, the phraseology irlfjpn; xapi-'îoc xal dÀTiOeiaç (John 1:14) and n xaptç Kal f) 
aln0Gta (John 1:17) does allude^^^  ^ to the Sinaitic phraseology dds). "lon-Di (Exodus 34:6)
I
Our study has established allusions of the revelation of God as Jesus to the revelation of ■
God at Sinai (with the reference to ô6(a, xaptç, and f] xaptç Kal f| âA.f)0ELa as depicted in the 
Gospel). In our view, both God’s npii and nçn OT notions may have also been echoed 
throughout the Gospel (Jeremiah 16:5 and Isaiah 54:10 of. John 14:27; 20:19, 21, 26; Micah 
7:20, Hosea 4:1, Psalms 26:3; 36:6; 44:3 OG; 44:27/43:27 OG; 57:4,11/56:4, 11 OG; 69:14;
88:12/87:12 OG; 89:3, 25; 103:11; 136:5, 26; Proverbs 10:32 OG; 14:22; 16:6/15:27 OG, 1 
Kings 8:23, Nehemiah 1:5,2 Chronicles 6:14). Due to the time and volume constraint applicable 
to this study we have not been able to formally establish each and every other case which, in 
our view, may have been relevant. For the proper methodology with this respect see 
Bauckham, Gospel Traditions; James R. Davila, Paraiieis; Richard B. Hays, Echoes;
Thompson, Clothed with Christ.
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which depicts the character of God. The major uncertainty in this case has been the 
discrepancy between noxi lon-an (Exodus 34:6 MT), iroXuÉÀEoç Kal dA,ri0Ly6ç (Exodus 34:6 LXX), 
and ïïXqpriç xdpixoc Kal dXri0eiaç (1:14). On the one hand, alleged objections to the case of the 
allusion^^^® and previous attempts to positively account for the discrepancy^^ '^  ^have been 
demonstrated as either invalid or inadequate. On the other hand, the study has utilised new 
approaches to make the case: The Evangelist can legitimately translate nn with ïïXnpîiç^ ^^ ®, ion 
with xdpLç^ ^^ ®, with dln0eia.^ ^^ ® The writer does translate from Hebrew (12:10,40; 13:1) if
Likely to the whole creed nüxi iDrrni'i D’sk ijix  pan] mni (Exodus 34:6).
Including a) Bultmann’s et al argument from the alleged incongruity in the meaning of 
dlqOeia and b) Harris' et al argument from the alleged unlikelihood of recognition of 
1011-31 behind f| x«PK Kal if) dlnOeia.
including a) Piper's argument from a stylistic variation, b) Hanson’s argument from a 
hypothetical Greek non-Septuagintal version of Exodus 34:6, c) Montgomery’s argument from 
the Syriac versions or Christian Palestinian dialect, d) Boismard’s argument from modern 
comparative linguistics, e) Brown’s argument from unfaithfulness of usage, g) Dodd’s argument 
from Hellenistic Judaism, and f) Hanson’s argument from feebleness of translation.
We have argued from the OT/LXX/OG practices, echoes of Exodus in the Gospel, the 
Evangelist’s own tendency to use the excessive language while speaking of the Divine, the NT 
authors’ usage of extraordinary degrees and employ the terminology different from the standard 
LXX’s while speaking of the divine x«piç.
The study has identified numerous occurrences of ion translated with xapK (cognates) in 
the OG and recensions—Theodotion, Aquila, Symmachus, Quinta, Sexta—to the LXX/OG (we 
have established that findings in three latter recensions post-dating the Gospel should still be 
treated as independent and unbiased witnesses to practices of translating içn, and can be 
legitimately projected onto the époque of the Gospel).
In the LXX/OG, when it comes to creedal pair ion andnn^ (nmx), terms and are 
always translated with a cognate of dXTi0€ia.
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there is a reason for it.^ ^^ ® The Evangelist does have major^ ^^ ® reasons to translate içn"3i 
so exactly with TrA.T)pric %dpixoç Kal dÀriGeiaç:
1) Instead of the usual LXX/OG’s TToXu/trXneo; for 31, the Evangelist chooses irA.iipric 
because the term ïïXiipriç with a following genitive Is indeclinable.^^^  ^This feature of irXfjpTic 
allows the expression tîXfip'nç xdpixoç Kal âÀriBeiaç to modify either traxfip, (povoyevnc) Xoyoç, or 
ô6(a. By utilising exactly TTÀ^ priç the Evangelist emphasises the sameness of the character (06(a) 
of God TTÀTipriç xapLToç Kal dlT)86iaç inherent in the iraxfip and (fiovoyeyiiç) Xàyoç,.
2) Instead of the common LXX/OG’s eA.eoç for ipn, the Evangelist utilises the legitimate 
option of xdpiç because a) the term x«PK draws the attention of the reader to the sequence of 
the six (Exodus 33:12; 33:13,13,16,17; 34:9-10 LXX) Sinaitic requests to confirm the 
presence (xdpiç) of God. The usage of xdpiç in TrXfipii; xdpixo; Kal àXri0GLaç defines the Sinaitic
Phraseology irlnpn; xap^^ç Kal àÀriGeiaç reflects practices common to the époque of the 
Evangelist in alluding/echoing the OT creed; cf. Luke 1:50, 58, 72, Romans 2:4; 15:7-11, 
Ephesians 2:4-8 (notice the equivalency of xdpic and LXX/OG’s ’éÀeoç), James 5:11,1 Peter 1:3, 
The Prayer of Manasseh 7; Sirach 2:11; 5:4-6.
^^ ®^ Menken, Quotations, 99-122,123-138, 205.
The minor considerations being: 1) The irregular and excessive irÀiipnç hints that all three 
creedal terms denoting ‘grace’ linked by 1—ion-3i] ...pammni—are conveyed with single xdpK 
(the three creedal terms denoting “grace” had lost their distinctiveness by the époque of the 
Evangelist and term x«PK is suitable for all the three), 2) The adjoined distinctive attribute 
is communicated with Kal âA.r|0€Laç (the Evangelist, with the importance of the notion of aXiiGeta in 
the Gospel and its Christological significance for the writer, may well have wanted to bring out 
the sense of the Hebrew nz:x..."3i rather than the inadequate LXX’s âÀr)0eiaç; so Bauckham, 
Thesis, 1 ), and 3) The absence of creedal p]EK i|ix/p.aKp60u|ioç warns that God’s tongsuffering 
nature has come to an end (of. 3:36).
BDF, §137.
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covenant of xapiç (Exodus 33:12-34:10 LXX) as the definitive background for the Gospel, and 
b) the term x«pK reminds the reader that the Spirit poured out on the house of David and on the 
inhabitants of Jerusalem according to the prophecy quoted in the Gospel is the Spirit of xapiç 
(19:37 + Zechariah 12:10 LXX). Hence, the Gospel’s qualities irÀfipiiç xapi-^ oç Kal aÀTi06Laç of the 
Word match requisites n xapiç Kal f) ... k  iiétpou of the Spirit (3:34; 14:17; 15:26; 16:13;
19:37 + Zechariah 12:10 LXX).
Moreover, the study has shown that neither lon-ai (Exodus 34:6), irXfjpTic xapi-^ç 
Kal àÀTi0eiaç (John 1:14), nor f| xapic xal t) alii06ia (John 1:17) constitute hendiadys in terms of 
"the co-ordination of two ideas, one of which is dependent on the other”. On the one hand, 
speculations^ and arguments^of  proponents of treating nb^iion/(f|) xapic Kal (f|) 6Xi^Eia as 
hendiadys have been demonstrated as invalid. On the other hand, in the OT^ ^^ "^  whenever the 
word-pair ... ion is the subject of a verb, the verb is always in 3"^  ^person plural (Proverbs 
3:3; 20:28, Psalms 40:12; 61:8; 85:11; 89:15). The LXX/OG’s translators perceive the creedal
Unsubstantiated (Sakenfeld, Speiser), immune to criticism (Sakenfeld, Zobel), circular 
(Johnson), associative (Kellenberger, Sakenfeld) attempts.
Including a) Williams’/Zobel’s argument from a single preposition followed by two or more 
nouns joined by a conjunction (as in Proverb 16:6), b) Zobel’s contention from Hosea’s 
phraseology projected onto the chain üiibN nvi'pN] iDn-pX] (as in Hosea 4:1 ).
See also our arguments from a) irrelevancy of the relatively late date of the construct state 
development in affinity to syndetic parataxis and the paucity of adjectives in Biblical Hebrew to 
the case of dqni non, c) parallelism of ion and nox (nm^) in adjoining colons often without the 
terms paralleling each other, d) parting of ipn and nnx (miox) outside of parallel forms, e) ipn 
and nm  (n:iD^) of God occurring in various modes of pairing in a literary unit, f) rendering of the 
word pair in both direct m xi ion and reverse nom miox order in the same literary unit, g)
characterisation of God by an unaccompanied attribute of either one of the families ion, px.
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nipxi ion as denoting two a t t r ibutes.The Evangelist conveys two attributes with (f)) %apiç ical 
(f|) (xA.ti06La because’' a )  (n) %apiç k«1 (f|) &in0GLa alludes to lo ii'n i which does not 
constitute hendiadys itself, b) In the Gospel, the construction "article-noun-Kal-article-noun” 
always conveys two attributes (1:45; 2:2,15, 22; 3:22; 6:42; 7:32; 11:5, 25, 44,47, 48, 57; 13:9, 
13,14; 14:6; 18:12,18; 19:6, 26; 20:20), and c) in the LXX/OG/NT, construction 
“articie-noun-Kai-article-noun-verb in singular” (as in f) %opu; Kal f) dX,fi0Gia ... eykexo) always 
conveys two attributes (Genesis 9:2, Numbers 13:29,1 Kings 21:3a (similarly, 1 Esdras 8:61; 
Zephaniah 1:18; cf. James 5:3); 1 Esdras 8:61,1 Maccabees 2:12, 4 Maccabees 17:14, 
Proverbs 25:10, Zephaniah 1:18 (of. James 5:3), Epistle of Jeremiah 1:71, Ezekiel 19:10,
LXX/OG translators are capable of recognising hendiadys in Hebrew and of expressing 
Hebrew hendiadys by means of adjectival or genitival constructions. But neither one of 
constructions ion ... m x (nmx, cognates) is conveyed with such adjectival or genitival 
construction in Greek. Particularly, the creed n^xi ipn-gii d'sx ij ix  pan] oini, a heterogeneous 
construction of nouns and adjectives, is conveyed by oiKxippwy Kal èXGfjixwv paKpoOupoç Kal 
TToluéÀeoç Kal àÀr)0iv6ç, a homogeneous recurrence of adjectives only; adjectives may not 
constitute hendiadys in a way affecting our study. Whenever word-pair nnx ... ipo is the subject 
of a verb, the LXX renders the verb is 3"^  ^person plural (Proverbs 3:3; 20:28, Psalms 40:12; 
85:11 ; for the case of Psalm 89:15 see our invalidation of the BDF §135b rule).
Consider also the following factors: a) the Evangelist is well aware of the usage of adjectival 
and genitival constructions expressing the idea of modification but does not use them in (f|) 
xapLç Kal (f|) alfi0eia (notice, especially, the writer’s favourite “true something” expressions x6 
cj)(3ç x6 alr|0iv6y, ol dA.T)0ivol 'iïpooKi)Vï)xal, xov dpxov k  xoO oûpavoû xov àkr\Qiv6v, f] d|nr€A.oç f) dÀTiOiyri, 
and x6y povoy dA.ri0Ly6y 0e6y; observe also that had the Evangelist wanted to express the idea of 
a “gift of dln0Gia” by (f|) x^ pk Kal (f)) àXf\Qeia, the writer would have likely employed a familiar 
construction, such as xf)y ôcopeày xoO 0eoO), b) hendiadys is not listed as a feature of the style of 
the Evangelist, c) the usage of construction “uAfipric-noun-Kal-noun" in the LXX/OG/NT 
discourages one from envisioning hendiadys in ttàtiptiç xdpixoç Kal dÀri0eiaç.
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Daniel 2:20 (so also Daniel (TH) 2:20), Daniel (TH) 7:27 (of. Daniel 7:27 OG), Matthew 13:22, 
Acts 4:28, Acts 19:27, 2 Corinthians 8:2, 1 Thessalonians 3:11, 2 Thessalonians 2:16-17, 
James 5:3).^ ^^  ^Hence, the terms of (ti) %apK Kal (f|) àA-tiGeia do not modify each other, with the 
expression resulting in anything like either "true grace” or “gracious truth”. Neither do they 
collapse into anything akin to either “the gracious gift of divine reality” or "the reality of the 
grace". The phraseology (f|) %dpic kkI (f|) àXii0Gia alluding to naxi “ion denotes graciousness and 
consistency, two qualities of the divine character (665%).
Furthermore, the Gospel depicts the bestowal of the divine character xapiio; Kal 
dÀtiGeiaç onto believers. The Word made flesh is nXiipTic %apLToc Kal dcA.îi06iaç in the divine 
character (ôo ^a, 1:14b). Jesus replicates God’s character—r\ % apu; K a l f] a X n G e ia — in the faithful 
(&YÉVGTO, 1:17). The Son gives the Father’s “glory”—the intrinsic character of God—to the 
disciples (17:22). Christ manifests and makes God’s “name”—the character of God—known to 
believers (17:6, 26). Jesus bestows God’s character onto believers by means of the Holy Spirit 
(1:33; 7:39; 20:22): the Holy Spirit is not lo wcDpa i:% ainQGia; (14:17; 15:26; 16:13) only but also 
Tîveûixa xapiToq (19:37 + Zechariah 12:10). Both these qualities of the divine character are 
inherent in the Holy Spirit without measure (k  pexpou, 3:34). Hence, the Holy Spirit is the Spirit 
TTlnprt; %apLTo; Kal âAr|06iaç. The time when “the Spirit was not yet given, because Jesus was not
Contra Harris, Schoneveld. These findings of our study invalidate BDF §135 (1 ) b rule on 
“agreement with two or more co-ordinate words connected by Kal (fj)”^^ ^^  which reads, “When 
the subject consists of sing. + sing, or sing. + plur. the verb agrees ...(b) with both subjects 
taken together if the verb stands after the second subject”, in addition to the listed, notice other 
LXX/OG/NT examples contrary to the rule (Judges (A) 19:19, Psalm 144:4 OG, Sirach 10:24, 
Hosea 4:2, Isaiah 32:20, Jeremiah 43:25, Matthew 6:19).
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yet glorified” is over. Jesus is glorified on the cross; believers receive the Spirit of (n) %api; Kal 
(f|) aMeeia (1:32-33; 3:34; 7:39; 20:22).
Both the eyewitnesses and non-eyewitnesses receive the divine character via the Spirit 
of (f|) % a p i;  K a l (t i) &Xr\Qeia k  peTpou (1:32-33; 3:34; 7:39). The role of the Spirit in conveying the 
character (ô 6 ^ a ) of God irA.r)pr|ç % apiToc K a l àÀri0eiaç to non-eyewitnesses^^^® is conceptually 
introduced in the Prologue: 1 ) The reference to the testimony of John (1:15) invites the reader to 
consider exactly the day on which John the Baptist spoke of Jesus as “the One who baptizes in 
the Holy Spirit.” (1:33), and 2) The distinction between r)p,eîç “we” (1:14) and fnielc ttwtcç “we all” 
(1:16) hints that even though the Word TrXnpTi; xapito; Kal &A.n6€lac in character dwelt only among 
the eyewitnesses, both the eye-witnesses and non-eyewitnesses received the presence (% a p i; )  
of God. The non-eyewitnesses gain this presence through the Holy Spirit of (f|) % a p i;  Kal (n) 
àA-TiOeia k  pkpou in character dwelling in them. Further in the Gospel the role of the Spirit in 
conveying the character (66&%) of God irÀTipriç %apiTo; Kal àXriOeiaç to non-eyewitnesses is implied 
in Jesus’, "the Spirit... will glorify [ô o ^ ao e i] Me, for He will take of Mine and will disclose it to you.” 
(16:14).
Finally, f| %âpiç Kal r\ aif|0Eia (qualities of the divine character) and 6 vopoç (the divine 
legal corpus) belong to different dimensions (1:17, passim). As such, they cannot be either 
contrasted or compared; neither can they conceivably replace or fulfil one another. The two 
divine entities—6 voixoç and f| %api; xal f] âlf|0Gia—compiement each other. The Gospel holds 
the Law in high regard. Jesus engages with the Decalogue. There are allusions to the 
Commandments: Sabbath (7:23; cf. 5:18); honouring one’s father (8:49; of. 5:23); murder (7:19, 
8:40, 44; of. 5:18); adultery (8:41); theft (10:1, 8, 10); false witness (8:14, cf. 8:44); coveting
The post-resurrection audience naturally envisions both qualities t) %apiq Kal f) àliiOeia in 
other various references to the Spirit in the Gospel (4:23, 24; 14:17; 15:26; 16:13).
See elsewhere in our study.
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(8:44). There is an allusion to the Shema (8:41b-42a).^^®® By challenging, “Which one of you 
convicts Me of sin?” (8:46), Jesus makes Himself a subject to the Law. Jesus approves the fact 
that believers have kept the Father’s word (= the Law, 17:6). Jesus’ saying, “do not sin 
anymore,” only makes sense in the framework of the Law (5:14, of. 8:11; 20:23). The Law is a 
revelation of the Divine (1:17). Jesus acknowledges that “the Scripture cannot be broken” 
(10:35). Christ’s new commandment provides the proper insight into the Law (13:34 of. 
Leviticus 19:18). The risen Lord grants, "If you forgive the sins of any, their sins have been 
forgiven them; if you retain the sins of any, they have been retained” (20:23). These factors 
imply that observance of the relevant articles of the Law is expected even after Jesus’ 
resurrection. The possession of fi x a p K  Kai f] âXf|8Gu% by believers not only iiiumines in 
interpreting but also enabies the faithful to comply with 6 v6|ioc as they are one with the Divine 
(14:22; 15:4-5; 17:11, 21-23). This compiementary nature of ô vopoç and f| % a p i;  k « 1 f) 
fulfils the Scripture (10:35 cf. Jeremiah 31:31-33; Ezekiel 36:26-28).
Second, in the course of the revelation of God as Jesus the concept of %%pic is first 
announced in the Prologue (%%pLv àvxX % apiToc, John 1:16) and then unfolded throughout the 
whole of the Gospel in accord with the covenant of God’s presence (%api;) of the revelation of 
God at Sinai (Exodus 33:12-34:10 LXX). The Gospel depicts the ratification of the Sinaitic 
covenant of God’s presence (%api;) in Jesus.
To begin with, the terminology and phraseology xapiv àvx i xapitoç (John 1:16) alludes 
to the covenant of God’s presence (xap iç)^^® ^ originated at Sinai (Exodus 33:12-34:10 LXX). 
The message of the Sinaitic covenant—expressed by the six Sinaitic “xaptç” requests to confirm 
the presence of God (Exodus 33:12; 33:13,13,16,17; 34:9-10 LXX)—is clear: God’s %dpic is
On the Decalogue and Shema in the Gospel see Brooke, The Law; Motyer, John and "the 
Jews," 42.
Gracious presence, indeed. Notice the full extent of this %api;; of. %%pi; of Exodus 
33:12-34:10 with the reference to the wrath of God of Exodus 33:3.
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the gracious presence of God. In the Gospel, each occurrence of xapig in %%piv àvrl %%piTo; 
(John 1:16) denotes the presence (%api;) of God; it was first granted at Sinai and then in 
Jesus.^ ^®®
Moreover, this %&piv avd xapi-co; concept is unfolded throughout the Gospel. The 
Gospel depicts the ratification of the covenant of God’s presence (%%pL;) in Jesus in accord with 
the "six requests for the confirmation of xapic” scheme originated in the course of the revelation 
of God at Sinai:
1 ) God’s presence (xapic) is encountered when God reveals^Himself so He may be 
evidently seen/known; God lets people know His ways that people may know Him^^^\
X&piv dcvd xKpiTo; also implies that the presence of God is incessant, as the presence is 
further sustained in the Holy Spirit. This incessant—x^piv avd xapitoç—presence of God resuits 
from the ultimately gracious and consistent—(fi) x%pic Kal (f|) dlnesia—character of God 
(Exodus 34:6, cf. John 1:14,17).
^^ ®^èp<l)dyLo6u (Exodus 33:13 LXX): cf. 14:21-22.
x; "Wlln; &|#dyio6y pot oeaD toy yyw oT w ; (e )’iôo) oe (Exodus 33:13 MT; (G)RLXX;
cf. Exodus 33:18-34:7). For èp(l)dyio6y, see 14:21-22. For a blend of ôôôç, yiywoKw, ol5a, opdw
suggesting that the Evangelist is aware of all the three variants, see 14:5-9. The prominence of
actually seeing Jesus is enormous. It is evident in fundamental accounts of the Evangelist
(1:14, 18), advice of Philip to Nathanael (1:46), wish of the Greeks (12:21), prophecy of
Zechariah (19:37), anxious anticipation of believers (16:16,17-19), resurrection
announcement of Mary (20:18), and ultimate joy of the disciples (20:20, 25). It causes Christ to
grieve, “you have seen Me, and yet do not believe" (9:37) but the man born blind (9:37) and
Thomas to believe (20:27-29) and worship (just as the Sinaitic revelation of ôo^ a causes one to
worship, of. Exodus 34:9). The Evangelist emphatically concludes, ô ewpaKcoç pepaptuptiicGy
(19:35). Cf. also the significance of seeing Jesus (18:26; 19:6; 19:33), the Son of Man (1:51),
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2) God’s presence (xdpiç) is attested when God manifests Himself” ®®,
3) God’s presence (xdpic) is confirmed when God leads people and gives rest, goes 
before and with people” ®®,
4) God’s presence (xdpi;) is experienced when God’s people are glorified beyond all 
the nations, as many as are upon the earth” ®^; this great nation remains God’s people” ®®,
5) God’s presence (xdpic) is demonstrated when the Lord takes away the sins and 
iniquities of people” ®®, and
God (5:37), the Father (6:46; 8:38), the Kingdom of God (3:3), the glory of God (11:40; 
12:40-41), signs, wonders, works, all the things that Jesus has done (1:50; 4:45, 48; 6:14, 30; 
15:24). See our discussion over knowing/seeing God on Sinaitic terms in the Gospel elsewhere 
in this study.
” ®® Aei^ov poi Tf|y aeauToO ôô a^v, the creed, etc. (Exodus 33:18-34:7); cf. 1:14,17; 2:18; 5:20; 
10:32; 14:8-9; 17:22; 20:20.
” ®® Exodus 33:12, 14, 15,16; John 10:1-16; 14:2-28.
” ®^ €vôo^ao0fiaopaL kyé tg k«1 6 Àaoç oou irapà irayxa xa G0yT| ooa èirl xfîç Y% kaxiv (Exodus 33:16, 
cf. Isaiah 45:25 LXX); cf. 11:45-50; 18:14. Notice the usage of Xaoç (8:2; 11:50; 18:14) and 60yo; 
(11:48, 50, 51, 52; 18:35) exclusively of Jews. Moses /s depicted in exalted terms (1:17; 1:45; 
5:45, 46; 7:19, 22, 23 cf. 8:5; 9:29); “the serpent in the wilderness” (3:14ff) and “the bread out of 
heaven” (6:30-35) episodes narrate Moses as the predecessor of the saving activity of God as 
Jesus. Jews are glorified in the Gospel (1:14; 2:11; 11:40; 12:41; 17:10, 22).
” ®® Àaoç aou x6 ’kyoç x6 pcyoc xoOxo (Exodus 33:13), Go6p60a ool (Exodus 34:9). It was Jews who 
first saw Jesus glorified after the resurrection, who first received the Spirit, and were privileged, 
“If you forgive the sins of any, their sins have been forgiven them; if you retain the sins of any, 
they have been retained.” (20:23). Jews are mediators of blessing for all the nations (4:22;
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6) The Lord evinces the establishment of the covenant of God’s %api; in the presence of 
all people by doing glorious things, which have not been done in all the earth, or in any nation; 
all the people see the works of the Lord, that they are marvellous” '^ ®. The Gospel depicts the 
incomparable miracles—oripeta, epya, tépaxa, eaupaoxa— principally” '^  ^ to evince the ratification 
of the covenant of God’s presence (x«piç) in Jesus.” '^ ^
Third, in the Gospel’s account of the revelation of God as Jesus, the concept of 5o^ a is 
first announced in the Prologue (John 1:14a, 14b) and then unfolded throughout the whole of 
the Gospel in accord with the covenant of God’s presence (xapic) originated at Sinai (Exodus 
33:12-34:10 LXX).” '*® At Sinai, Moses requests from God, ôeU ov” '*'* p o i xfiv aeauxoO ôô^av
12:20). The true Light comes to His own (1:11); Jesus acknowledges that Galilee is His own 
country (4:44); Jews are the Good Shepherd’s own (10:3, 4,12,14, 27; 13:1; cf. 15:9).
” ®® à(i)€Mç 01) xàç àpapxiaç fipwv Kal xàç dcvopiaç f|pwv (Exodus 34:9); cf. 1:29; also 13:10-11 ; 15:3; 
20:23.
” '*® ’évôo^a ... xà €pya Kuplou ... Gaupaoxd (Exodus 34:10). Cf. cognates of GaopdCw (3:7; 4:27; 5:20, 
28; 7:15, 21; 9:30-32; cf. 2:10,11:37). Notice the covenantal link between taking away sins and 
iniquities and doing glorious things, which have not been done in all the earth, or in any nation 
... the works of the Lord, that they are marvellous (Exodus 34:9-10) alluded to in the Gospel: 
correlation of doGéveia, àôiKta, and dpapxia with cognates of Gaupaoxd, %ya, xépaç, and OTipGlov is 
evident in 5:1(5)-(14)15; 9:3, 41; 11:4; 15:22-24, etc.
” '*^  Besides, Jesus is depicted as the Prophet in the Gospel.
” '*^  The Sinaitic covenant of xdpic relates manifestations of God’s self, name, glory and deeds
and so does the covenant of xdpic inaugurated in Jesus (the Gospel reserves cognates of
(|)av6p6u exclusively for the purpose, cf. 1:5, 31; 2:11; 3:21; 7:4; 9:3; 17:6; 21:1; 14).
” '*® This explains the two peculiarities to the Johannine usage of ôo^ a: 1) in the Gospel
connotations of ôo^ a are set alongside one another without restraint, and 2) whereas the vast
majority of NT authors’ statements concern the glorification of the risen Lord after Easter, the
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“Manifest Your glory to me” (Exodus 33:18 LXX). In the description of the Sinaitic revelation, 
cognates of ô6^ a are used in four ways: 1 ) the visible appearance of God (ôo^ a. Exodus 33:19 
LXX), 2) the intrinsic character of God (ôo^ a, Exodus 33:19, 22 LXX), 3) the miraculous 
splendour verifying the presence of God (evôo^ a. Exodus 34:10 LXX), and 4) the divine honour 
confirming the presence of God (êyôo^ aoenoopai, Exodus 33:16 LXX). According to the Gospel, 
all the four Sinaitic covenantal aspects of ôoÇa are now evident to believers in Jesus Christ:
1 ) the visible appearance of God (ô6ga) is continuously seen in the Word made flesh 
(1:14a, 14:9). Christ has never given up the ôo^ a inherent In Jesus before (12:41 ; 17:5) and 
throughout (1:14,17:10; 17:5) the incarnation,
2) the intrinsic character of God (ôoÇa) is bestowed on believers: The only begotten from 
the Father is irXiipnc xdpixo; xal àXr]Qdaç, in character (66(a) Himself (1:14b). Jesus Christ 
replicates God's character (66(a) of fixap^xal r)(xA,T)06ia in believers (èyéyGTo, 1:17, cf. 1:14). The 
Son gives the Father’s intrinsic character (66(a) to the faithful (17:22),
3) the miraculous splendour verifying the presence of God (k6o(a) is evident to 
believers in Jesus’ signs, deeds, wonders, and marvellous acts” '*®.”Eyôo(a (... epya ... Gaupaom) 
of a kind “which have not been done in all the earth, or in any nation” are required by the Sinaitic 
covenant to ratify the covenant of xapic, the covenant of God’s presence—the visible 
appearance (66(a) and the intrinsic character (66(a) of God. So does the Gospel depict the
picture is rather different in the Gospel to the degree that one finds more references to 66(a of 
the earthly Jesus.
The Evangelist utilises cognates of 6€lkvupl exclusively while alluding to the covenant and 
so only with the reference to the Divine (2:18; 5:20; 10:32; 13:15; 14:8, 9; 20:20 cf. 2:18).
And further in believers’ greater works in the Spirit (14:12, cf. 14:16, 26; 15:26; 16:7).
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incomparable” '*® oripetcc, epya, tépaxa, Gaupaaxa” '*^  in order to attest to the presence (xapic) of 
God as Jesus. This Sinaitic covenantal purpose of the Gospel’s signs, works, wonders, and 
marvels with reference to ô6(a is confirmed by Christ {9:2-3; 11:4; 17:1-4), attested by the 
Evangelist (2:11 ; 20:31-32), verified by their Sinaitic interrelatedness with the matter of taking 
away àpapxlai... àvopictL,” '*® by their causing partakers to believe and worship (2:11; 9:38; 
12:37-41. cf. Exodus 34:9 LXX), and by their being always witnessed by Jews, so as requested 
by the articles by the covenant originated at Sinai.**"*® As God’s presence—the visible 
appearance (66(a) and the intrinsic character (66(a) of God—is incessant, so are ’év6o(a. The Son 
accounts to the Father, “The glory [6o(av] which You have given Me I have given to them" 
(17:22). This ô6(a—the divine character of the Father inherent in the Son—is given to the 
disciples; it is bestowed on believers with the Spirit off) %dpiQ Kal r\ dA.60cLa ... k  pkpou (3:34; 
14:17; 15:26; 16:13; 19:37 + Zechariah 12:10 LXX). This conformity of the character of the 
faithful with God enables believers to continue performing covenantal k6o(a (... cpya ... ) oripeta 
in the Spirit (6:14; 14:12; 21:19) to glorify God after the resurrection of Jesus (14:12; cf. 
5:19-20; 15:8; 21:19; notice 16:13-15; 17:10), and 4) the divine honour confirming the 
presence of God (k6o(aoGnoopai) is evident to believers. The Sinaitic divine honour
**'*® The incomparable, as the requirement of the Sinaitic covenant of xdpic (Exodus 34:10 LXX), 
explains the superior scale of miraculous deeds depicted in the Gospel compare to other 
Gospels, an issue much debated by scholars. See, for example, 9:32.
**'**' Cf. cognates.
**‘*® The dpapxia/dvopia of the son of the royal official (cf. xrupexoc of 4:52 and Deuteronomy 
28:22), the dpapxta of the cripple (5:14), the avo\iia of the man born blind (9:7), the doGkeia of 
Lazarus (11:4). xf^ v dpapxiav xoO Koopou (1:29). Cf. dcj^eMç où xàç àpapxiaç fjpwv Kal xàç dvcpiaç 
fjpwy (Exodus 34:9-10 LXX). Notice the opposite effect depicted in 9:39-41.
**49 evojTTioy ïïavxôç xoO Àaoû oou iroii^oa) eyÔo(a d ou yéyoyey èv irdo  ^xq yf| ical kv iravxl eGvei Kal 
ôi|j€xaL TOç ô XaoQ ku olç et ou xà epya Kupiou 6xi Gaupaoxd èoxiv d èyto ttoltiow ool (Exodus 34:10 
LXX). In the Gospel terms ’éGvoç and Àaoç are utilised exclusively of Jews.
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(k0o(ao06oopai) attestation to the presence (xdpic) of God, “èvôo(«aÔ‘noopaL èyw**®® xe ical 6 Àaoc 
oou beyond all the nations, as many as are upon the earth.” (Exodus 33:16 LXE) is now 
consummated in the glorification of Jesus and the children of God (cf. 19:20). Jesus is glorified 
by God and glorifies God throughout the Gospel: ultimately so by Christ’s death and 
resurrection (12:16, 23; 13:31-32; 17:1-5) but also beyond the resurrection by believers in the 
Spirit (16:13-15; 17:10). The children of God—those who recognise the presence (xdpic) of 
God as Jesus—are glorified accordingly. The “divine passive” form of the Sinaitic covenantal 
term k0o(ao0Tioopai specifies that this glorification must come from God. Those who glorify 
themselves—receive glory from one another and do not seek the glory that is from the one and 
only God—labour in vain (5:44; 7:18; 8:50-54; 12:42-43).
The Sinaitic concepts of the covenant of God’s presence (xdpic) with reference to ô6(a 
remarkably come together in the one and only verbal conversation between the Son and the 
Father preserved in the Gospel. In response to the Son’s appeal, “Father, glorify Your name,” a 
voice comes out of heaven: “I have both glorified it, and will glorify it again.” (12:28). When has 
God glorified His name? At Sinai, as God promised, “I will pass by before thee with my glory 
[ô6(ii], and I will call by my name, the Lord, before thee” (Exodus 33:19 LXE). When will God 
glorify His name again? In Jesus Christ and further In the Holy Spirit, as the Son prays, “Father, 
glorify Your name.” (12:28), reports, “1 have manifested Your name to the men ... 1 have made 
Your name known to them, and will make it known,” (17:6-26) accounts, “The glory which You 
have given Me I have given to them” (17:22), and predicts, “the Spirit... will glorify [ôo(doei] Me” 
(16:13-15). What is common to the revelations at Sinai and as Jesus? The presence (xdpic) of 
God—the visible appearance (66(a) and the intrinsic character (66(a) of God—described in 
terms of glory and name. Thus, in this sense the Father’s “I have both glorified it, and will glorify 
it again” in response to Jesus’ “Father, glorify Your name,” corresponds to the Evangelist’s
**®° Moses was glorified (Exodus 34:29-35 LXX; Sirach 45:1-3).
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xdpLv dvxl xdpiToc (1:16). The covenant of xdpic is originated at Sinai, ratified in Jesus, and 
sustained in the Spirit.**®*
The findings of the study allow one to make the following conclusion with regard to the 
revelations of God: In essence, the revelations of God at Sinai and as Jesus are the same: both 
deal with the presence (xdpic) of God; hence xdpiv àvxï xdpiioç (1:16). In quality, the revelation 
of God at Sinai is surpassed by the revelation of God as Jesus in all the three—ô6(a, xdpic, and 
n xdpic Kal f) dXT)9eia—aspects. To begin with, in the course of the former revelation only one 
man saw the visible appearance (06(a) of God and so only from behind; in the latter revelation 
aii believers have seen the visible appearance (06(a) of God and so face to face (1:14a, 
passim). Moreover, at Sinai only one man merely heard God's word proclaiming that the divine 
character (Has) was nQçi iDn-Dn. In Jesus, aii believers in the Word—both eyewitnesses and 
non-eyewitnesses—have become irXiipric xdpitoç Kal dXriGeiac in the divine character (06(a) 
themselves (1:17; 17:22, 20:22). This conformity of the divine character allows believers to be 
one with God (14:22; 15:4-5; 17:11, 21-23); it also illumines believers in interpreting and 
enables them to comply with the divine Law (13:34; 14:15; 15:10; 20:23). Furthermore, as a 
result of the former revelation only the israeiites gained the presence (xdpic) of God. As a result 
of the latter revelation, aii believers—not only those with whom the Word dwelt {f\\xlv, 1:14) but 
also those who believe through the testimony of the Gospel and possess the divine character 
via the Holy Spirit (fipelc mvx^ç, 1:16)—have received the presence (xdpic) of God.
**®* Isaiah 54:10; Jeremiah 16:15; 31:31-33; Ezekiel 36:26-28. See Boismard, Prologue, 
138-145.
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With the findings of the study listed above in mind John 1:14-18, if paraphrased,
means:
God became flesh; we, the eyewitnesses, perceived 
the visible appearance of God as God the Son who retained 
the divine character of God the Father being ultimately 
gracious and consistent. *® As was attested by John, 
this divine character was to be shared by the Father through 
the Son via the Spirit with believers to allow the divine 
presence among humanity. *® The Divine is inexhaustible; 
hence Israel first encountered the grace of the presence 
of God at Sinai, then eyewitnesses experienced it in Jesus, 
and after that all believers, eyewitnesses and 
non-eyewitnesses, bestowed with the Spirit gained the grace 
of the presence of God. The divine Law was given by God to 
believers through Moses; the divine character 
—the graciousness and the consistency—
God bestowed onto believers through Jesus Christ.
*® Prior, without this conformity of humans with the Divine, 
no one had been capable of seeing God; God has now made 
the immediate incessant presence of God a reality.
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